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Calcium, Phosphorus, PTH
EFFECT OF PABATHYROID HORMONE (PIll) AND CYCLIC AMP
ON PROTEIN PHOSPUORYLATION IN RABBIT KIDNEY CORTEX.
D. Ausiello, J. Handler, and J. Orloff. Laboratory
of Kidney & Electrolyte Metabolism, MMLI, Bethesda,
Md. 20014
Phosphoproteins have been implicated in some
cyclic AMP mediated responses to hormones. The
effect of PIll on the phosphorylation of proteins in
renal cortex was examined in this study. Suspen-
sions of renal cortical tubules were incubated with
(in order to label cell ATP) and then exposed
to PTH (40 iig/ml)or 1 mM dibutyryl cyclic AMP.
Homogenates of renal cortex were assayed for pro-
tein kinase and phosphoprotein phosphatase activity
using 32P—ATP 5 tM cyclic AMP. Proteins were
separated by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
and phosphorylation of proteins measured by scin-
tillation counting of gel slices. The pattern of
protein phosphorylation was similar in control
tissue from tubule suspensions and homogenates. In
intact tubules, PTH stimulated significantly the
phosphorylation of four proteins with molecular
weights of ' 150,000, 125,000, 100,000 and 50,000
daltons by 28%, 24%, 13% and 20% respectively. Re-
sults with dibutyryl cyclic AMP were comparable
but more variable. Stimulation of phosphorylation
by cyclic AMP in homogenates was more generalized
with the major effect on a 50,000 dalton protein
(50% stimulation). No effect of cyclic AMP on de—
phosphorylation of proteins was observed. The re-
sults are interpreted as indicating that increased
phosphorylation of cell proteins is part of the
cyclic AMP mediated response of the renal cortex
to PIE. The cellular location and function of the
affected phosphoproteins remain to be determined.
REVERSAL OF RENAL OSTEODYSTROPHY (RO) BY i-ALPHA
HYDB.OXYVITAMIN 1)3 (10—011—1)3). Mary C. Beale,*
James CJI. Chan, Susan B. Oidham* and Hector F.
DeLuca* George Washington Univ., Children's
Hosp. Nat. Med. Ctr., Washington D.C.; Univ. So.
Calif., Dept. Med., Los Angeles, Ca.; Univ. Wisc.,
Dept. Biochem., Madison, Wisc.
Long—term treatment with oral ics—OH—D3 was
evaluated in 2 pediatric hemodialysis patients
with HO. The patients, age 12 and 16 years, re—
cevied lu—OH—D3 in a dosage range of 0.5 to 3.0
Mg/day for 16 and 11 months, respectively.
In the younger patient, serum calcium in-
creased to normal in the fifth month. In the
seventh month, the alkaline phosphatase had re-
turned to normal; serum iPT11 was 900 pg/mi (nor-
mal <550 pg/mi) which was 20% of the pretreatment
level (4,480 pg/mi); bone healing was present
radiographically. The dosage of lu—OH—D3 was se-
quentially reduced from 3.0 to 0.5 Mg/day between
the eight and sixteenth month to avoid hypercal—
cemia. Improvement continued at the lower dos-
ages.
The older patient had early evidence of bone
remineralization by x—ray which was not main-
tained because of poor medication compliance.
Serum alkaline phosphatase and iPTH remained
elevated.
The results of treatment in the younger
patient demonstrate that ln—O11—D3 is effective
in reversing RO and hyperparathyroidism in
chronic renal failure when administered for a
prolonged period of time. Growth acceleration
did not occur with treatment.
METABOLIC ACIDOSIS IN THE VITAMIN D DEFICIENT
CHICK. Beverley E. Booth*, Huan C. Tsai*, R.
Curtis Morris, Jr., University of California,
San Francisco.
Although impaired renal acidification appears
to be usual in human vitamin D deficiency, frank
acidosis occurs only occasionally. Acidosis does
not occur in vitamin D deficient weanhing rats or
puppies. We evaluated acid base status in White
Leghorn cockerels raised on vitamin D deficient
diet throughout the first five weeks of life. The
diet of control chicks was supplemented with
vitamin D3 100 IU three times a week from age one
day. At successive weekly intervals for five
weeks blood was obtained by intracardiac puncture
and measured for pH, pCO2, bicarbonate, calcium,
phosphate, sodium, potassium, chloride and ketone
bodies. In the vitamin D deficient chick, but
not in the control chicks, hypocalcemic, hypo—
phosphatemic, nonketotic hyperchioremic metabolic
acidosis (admixed with a modest respiratory
acidosis) occurred at two weeks Of age and in-
creased to a degree of severity at four weeks that
persisted: pH 7.329 * 0.055, pCO2 29.3 4.0 ninHg,
bicarbonate 14.9 1.9 mEq/L vs. control values of
pH 7.509 0.058, pCO2 24.2 1.9 mmHg, bicarbon-
ate 18.8 2.2 mEq/L. The acidosis was signifi-
cantly attenuated within 24 hours of administering
vitamin 03 and corrected in 96 hours. The results
of this study suggest the possibility that in the
chick vitamin D deficiency acts to impair renal
acidification, possibly abetted by or through the
agency of secondary hyperparathyroidism.
METABOLISM OF 25-HYDROXYVITAMIN 0 (25OHD) IN
CHILDREN WITH FP.NCONI'S SYNDROME IFS). Eileen 0.
Brewer*, Huan C. Tsai*, R. Curtis Morris, Jr.
(Introduced by Elisabeth McSherry). University
of California, San Francisco.
Since the human kidney can convert 250HD3 to
biologically more active metabolites, an abnor-
mality of renal metabolism that causes the complex
proximal tubular dysfunction of FS might also
alter vitamin D metabolism and thereby contribute
to the pathogenesis of the rickets characteristic
of ES. To evaluate this possibility, we investi-
gated the metabolism of intravenously administered
3H-250HD3 in 4 boys with ES (3 with nephropathic
cystinosis and 1 with Lowe's Syndrome) and 1 girl
with impaired proximal tubular reabsorption of
HCO3, glucose and phosphate. All had rickets in
various stages of activity. Serum creatinines
ranged from 0.5-1.5 mg/dl. Dihydrotachysterol
treatment was discontinued 1—2 months prior to
each study. In whole blood samples obtained at 1,
2,4, and 28 days after intravenous administration
of 3H-250HD3, only a single chromatographic peak
for 250Mb3 could be demonstrated in the boys.
Peaks for 250HD3 and 24,25(OH) D were detected in
the girl. No l25(OH)2D l,2,5(0M)3D3, or
other more polar metabolites were detected. Half
disappearance time for 3H—250H03 in blood was
only 10 days in all patients (normal for adult
subjects: 23 days). These data provide evidence
that impaired renal metabolism of 3H—250HD3
occurs in patients with FS and suggest that
diminished availability of the more active
metabolites of 250HD3 may contribute to the
rickets associated with FS.
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PHOSPHATE ABSORPTION AUGMENTED BY l,25(OH)2-
la(OH)-VITAMLN D3 IN NORMAL AIW URC MAN. A.S.
Bric)<man, D.L. Hartenbower, J.W. Coburn and A.W.
Norman*. Depts Ned, Wadswcath VA Hosp S UCLA Sch
Med, Los Angeles, Ca and Dept Biochem, UC River-
side, Riverside, Ca.
Intestinal phosphorus (P) absorption is enhanced
by l,25(OH)2D3 in vitamin D-deficient aninals, but
this action has not been evaluated in man. Net in-
testinaJ. absorption of P was evaluated by metabolic
balance in 20 stx1ies, 16 in uremic (U) and 14 in
normal (N) subjects. tses given for 10-25 days
were 0.114, 0.68, and 2.7 pg/day for l,25(OH)2D3 and
0.65, 2.6 and 5.2 pg/day of la(OH)D3. Diet P was
23-37 numDl/day in U; diet Ca was 14-114 nriol/day in
11 U studies and 25l47 smol/day in 5 given Ca sup-
plernents; diet Ca/P ratios were 0.23-0.52 and 1.5-
2.5, respectively. Net P absorption was increased
by 3.9±0.7 nutol/day (SE) in both U and N for all
doses of l,25(OH)2D3 and lc(OH)D3, with a positive
correlation between change (tx) in P absorption and
dose given. Also, 1 P absorption (y) correlated
with t net Ca absorption (x): y 0. 75x + 1.3 imiol,
when diet Ca/P ratios were 0.23—0.52, r 0.65.
Serum P fell si-iificantly in 3 studies, increased
by 0.16—0.714n'l in 6 (all receiving higher doses),
and was unchanged in 11. Urine P increased in N by
1.9-6.3 niiol/day and was unchanged in 7. Thus,
l,25(OH)2D3 and ls(OH)D3 augnent P absorption as
wefl as Ca in both N and U. The data do not indi-
cate whether this effect is independent of their
action on Ca. In U, hyperphosphatenii.a did not de-
velop in the face of increased P absorption and
lower urine P, suggesting that P is sequestered
outside of extracellular fluid, presumably in bone.
PRESENCE OF HIGH MOLECULAR WEIGHT INHIBITORS OF
CALCIFICATION IN THE URINE AND SOFT TISSUES OF THE
RAT. Fred L. Coe, Robert Goldberg,* Vrishali
Tembe,* and Mary Solk Le Dun.* MIchael Reese
Hospital , Department of Medicine, and the Univ. of
Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.
Non-dialyzable inhibitors of calcium oxalate
precipitation are present in human urine; their
chemical characteristics and origin are not estab-
lished. InhIbItion of crystallization was assayed
by adding urine or tissue extracts to a solution
containing CaCl2 (5 mM) and l4C—sodium oxalate
(200 pM) in barbital—acetate buffer, pH 5.7, ionic
strength 300, seeded with crystals of calcium
oxalate monohydrate and shaken at 24°C. In this
system, precipitation could be measured by the
disappearance of l4C-oxalate from the filtrate
obtained by passing timed allquots of the incuba-
tion mixture through 5 p pore diameter filters.
Rat urine at l concentration markedly Inhibited
precipitation; dialysis of urine under conditions
which removed all pyrophosphate did not reduce
inhibition perceptably. Inhibitory activity was
retained after 30 minutes of boiling, and appeared
In the retentate, but not the ultrafIltrate, from
a deposited membrane ultrafllter having an average
molecular selving cutoff of 300,000. Most of the
inhibitory activity eluted from sepharose 4b at a
position correspondIng to a molecular weight of
0.7 to 1.5 X lob. A large molecular weight in-
hibitor haying essentially the same prQperties as
that rn urne wá found In renal cortex and
papilla, liver and muscle, but not serum.
Urine and certain soft tissues contain a large
molecular size inhibitor of calcium oxalate pre-
cipitation. The inhibItor may prevent tissue
calcification as well as renal stones.
AND UREMIC MAN. I.H. Colodro*, A.S. Brickman,
J.W. Coburn, T.W. Osborn*, & A.W. Norman*. Depts
Ned, VA Wadsworth Hosp, Harbor Gen Hosp & UCLA Sch
Med, Los Angeles & Torrance, Ca; and Dept Biochem,
UC Riverside, Riverside, Ca.
In uremic man (U), 25(OH)—vitamin D3 (25(OH)D3)
enhances intestinal Ca absorption and increases
serum (S) Ca. Since l,25(OH)2—D3 is nearly equally
potent in U and normals (N), a comparison of 25(OH)
03 in N and U may indicate whether 25(OH)D3 under-
goes further metabolic conversion or acts directly.
Intestinal absorption of 7Ca (ICa) and S 25(OH)D
were measured before and after 7-10 days of treat-
ment with .02. .10, .5 and 1.0 mg/day in 16 studIes
in U and 18 in N. Vitamin 03, 1 mg/day, Increased
ICa by 4 1.3% in N, while lower doses of 25(0H)D3
were active (Table). Larger doses of 25(0H) D were
25(OH)D3 % ICa S 25(OH)D
mg/day N U N Ii
.02 6±1.5 - 35±11
.10 10±2.2 2±2.3 140±13 147±25
.50 16±3.5 16±3.4 356±34 377±33
1.0 20±0.1 - 696±13
required in U than N, suggesting that tOH)D3
acts, at least partly, via renal conversion to
l,25(OH)2D3 in N. Regulation of this conversion
may be overcome with excess substrate in N, while
larger amounts of 25(OH)D3 may be necessary to
exert "mass action" effect on ICa in U. Similar
increase in serum 25(OH)D in U and N indicate that
rates of absorption and metabolism of these amounts
of 25(OH)D3 are not altered in uremia.
THE TUBULAR REABSORPTION OF PHOSPHATE IN SICKLE
CELL NEPHROPATHY. P. E. de Jong,* L.T.W. de Jong—
van den Berg,* and L.W. Statius van Eps. Dept.
of Medicine, St. Elisabeth Hospital, Curacao, N.A.
Serum phosphate has been found increased in
sickle cell anemia(SCA) patients, notwithstanding
a normal or even supranormal GFR, suggesting an
elevated tubular reabsorption of phosphate, Maxi-
mum tubular reabsorption of phosphate per 100 ml.
glomerular filtrate(TmP/GFR) has been studied in
12 SCA patients, both by phosphate loading and by
employing a nomogram (Bijvoet & Morgan, 1971, in:
Hioco, Phosphate et M&tabolisme Phosphocalcique,
L'Expension Scientifique Francaise, Paris, p.153).
An increased TmP/GFE. has been found by both
methods with means of 4.9 mg/lOO ml (SD 1.0) and
5.2 mg/lOO ml. (SD 0.45); p<O.OOl.
This increased phosphate reabsorption, mainly afunction of the proximal tubule, suggests increased
activity of this part of the nephron and explains
both the elevated serum phosphate (mean: 4.7mg!
100 ml; SD 0.5; controls: 3.5 mg/lOO ml; SD 0.5)
and an increased serum magnesium(mean: 2.9 mgI
100 ml; SD 0.4; controls: 2.0 ntg/lO0 nil; SD 0.2)
observed in these SCA subjects.
The basic structural lesion in sickle cell
nephropathy is mainly oblitaration of vasa recta
causing ischaeinia of the renal medulla, loss of
counter—current—exchange and functional defects of
medullary structures, viz, loops of Henle and
collecting ducts. Our present observation of in-
creased proximal tubular activity in SCA can be
regarded as a renal compensatory phenomenon to
counterbalance functional impairments of more
distal parts of the nephron
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lep SCINTIGRAPHY OF THE HIPS IN PATIENTS ON CHRONIC
HEMODIALYSIS A1D AFTER RENAL TRANSPLANTATION.
P. Dumler,* A. Vulpetti,* LW. Levin, L.E. Preuss,*
E.R. Guise,* and A.M. Parfitt. Henry Ford Hospital,
Department of Medicine and Edsel B. Ford Institute,
Physics and Biophysics, Detroit, Michigan.
The radionuclide ISp was used to assess the cir-
culatory status of the fenoral heads in 29 chronic
hemodialysis patients and in 31 after renal trans-
plantation. In the dialysis group 12 were positive
(increased uptake) and 17 negative. Matched X—Rays
were available in 12. In this set, 7 (58%) had
positive scans and 3 (25%) had positive X—Rays.
Only 1 of the negative scan patients had a question
of X—Ray changes. No statistical differences were
noted between the positive and negative scan groups
regarding duration of dialysis, serum PTh, bone
mineral densitometry, and evidence of subperiosteal
erosions in the phalanges. The patients in both
groups had no symptoms pertaining to the hip nor
clinically significant renal osteodystrophy.Of the transplant patients 10 had positive scans
and 9 had negative studies only. 5 patients with
initial positive scans had negative results on
repeat at varying times. 7 patients with initial
negative scans later became positive. On these 31
patients, those with positive scans did not differ
statistically in regard to daily and total steroid
dose, duration of therapy or amount of I.V. push
steroids from the other patients. All subjects
were asymptomatic except for 1 who developed clin-
ical findings and positive X—Rays 10 months after
his scan converted from negative to positive.
The exact meaning of a positive scintigraph is
uncertain, but it may provide a tool for early di-
agnosis of aseptic necrosis of the femoral head in
dialysis and transplantation patients.
LONG TERM EFFECTS OF POLYTHIAZIDE(PTZ) ON THE
CLEARANCES OF SODIUM(CNa) AND TOTAL PLASMA CALCIUM
(Ca) IN RATS. B.R. Edwards and P. Stern*. Dept.
of Physiol.,Dartmouth Med.Sch.,Hanover, NH 03755.
The role of parathyroid hormone in the hypo-
calciuric action of thiazides has been explored.
12 thyroparathyroidectomized(TPTX) and 12 sham-
operated(C) rats were placed in metabolism cages.
Food and distilled water(DW) were provided ad lib.
Consecutive 24h urine collections were made with
tail vein blood obtained every 24—48h. After 4
control days, PTZ was given by gastric tube daily
for 15 days (lOjig/100g BW). On the first day of
PTZ, 6 TPTX and 6 C rats were given O.9%NaCl (SAL)
to drink instead of DW. On day 7 of PTZ, these
drinking solutions were reversed.
At this dose, PTZ in C,DW rats did not affect
urine flow(V) or CN ; CC was significantly red-
uced on first day a'ter TZ (3.76±0.92SE vs 6.20±
0.08 ml/day.lOOg), returned toward the control
level on 2nd-4th days, but fell again on days 5 &
6. In TPTX,DW rats, V tended to fall although CNa
showed a small yet significant increase. CC was
not significantly changed although an upwar trend
was noted. CCa/CNS was significantly reduced by
day 4 of PTZ. In SAL rats given PTZ, V, Cr4 and
CCa were all markedly increased. In both TPTX and
C rats, CCa increased less than CNa such that
CCa/CNa decreased significantly on day 1 of PTZ
and remained depressed thereafter.
Thus, the differential effect of PTZ on Na and
Ca excretion can be seen in TPTX and C rats, but
a decreae In absolute Ca excretion was only seen
when parathyrold glands were present. The differ-
ential effect of PTZ seems more evident when
associated with a high Na intake.
THE NATURAL HISTORY OF HYPERPARATHYROIDISM (HPT)
AFTER RENAL TRANSPLANTATION (RTx). Peter P.
Frohnert, Claude 0. Arnaud*, William 3. Johnson,
Carl F. Anderson, and Ralph S. Goldsmith*. Mayo
Clinic and Foundation, Rochester, Minnesota.
The natural course of HPT after RTx was studied
prospectively in 56 patients (43 living related
donor, 13 cadaveric kidney transplant recipients).
Eleven patients did not survive the entire 3 year
follow-up period.
Thirty-four patients had mild to moderate HPT
(immunoreactive parathyroid hormone (iPTH)  750
ilEq./m1.) at the time of RTx (group A), 22 had
much higher iPTH levels (group B). Immediate
post-RTx renal function was comparable in both
groups. The iPTH decreased by about 507. within
the first 2 days and serum calcium was in the low
to low normal range.
Of patients with good renal function (serum
creatinine 2 mg./dl.), those of group A had
IPTH and serum calcium levels in the high normal
range from the third postoperative month onward
while group B maintained iPTH levels 2 to 3 times
normal throughout and had significant hyper-
calcemia for the first 2 years. Two patients of
group B underwent subtotal parathyroidectomy 2i to
3 years post-RTx for persistent and severe hyper-
calcemia (16 patients at risk).
In conclusion, good preoperative control of 2°
HPT facilitates rapid return of iPTH levels
towards normal after RTx. Poorly controlled 2°
1(PT leads to persistent hypercalcemia which,
however, rarely requires parathyroid surgery.
PHOSPHATE (P) EXCRETION IN UNANESTHETIZED SHEEP
DURING PHOSPHATE AND SALINE LOADING. R.A. Gun—
ther' and L. Rabinowitz. Univ. of California,
Dept. Human Physiology, Davis, California.
Mature ewes were studied each in 3 experiments.
In control experiments without fluid loading, over
the period 1030 — 1530 hrs, there was no cyclic
change in P excretion, the mean rate being .0028
uN/mm/kg body wt. During the same period when
.27 N P (pH 7.4) was infused at .02 to .13 ml!
mm/kg, P excretion increased to 12.3 uN/mm/kg.
There was an apparent TinP, ranging in separate ex-
periments from 6.9 to 10.5 niH/mm/kg. The ul—
trafiltrable fraction (F) of P was determined in
separate experiments and was .87 — .92 in the
plasma P concentration range .9 — 20 mM. When
F was applied to compute the filtered load the
TmP was reduced to 5.5 — 8.5 u}1/min/kg. During
P loading the total plasma Ca concentration de-
creased from 99 to 66 ug/ml. GFR did not change
during P loading. In other experiments, over
the same time period, when a solution of 154 tnM
NaCl + 1.5 mM NaPO4 was infused at .07 to
.36 ml/min/kg, Na fractional excretion increased
from the preloaded value of .019 to a maximum
of .07. The total plasma Ca concentration de-
creased from 98 to 84 ug/ml. A marked phospha—
tuna did not occur, P excretion being .003
pre—saline load and .0042 uM/mmn/kg during peak
diuresis. Fractional P excretion changed from
.0015 to .0027. Thus in these sheep, P loading
resulted in increased P excretion and increased
P reabsorption, up to a Tm, but saline loading
of a magnitude sufficient to produce the same
degree of expansion of the ECF did not produce
a marked phosphaturia.
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ROLE OF THE TUBULAR ANTILUMINAL MEMBRANE IN THE
RENAL DEGRADATION OF PTH. K. Hruska, K. Martin
P. Mennes' S. Klahr, and E. Slatopolaky. Washing-
ton University Medical School, St. Louis, Missouri
In vitro evidence indicates that the renal
action of parathyroid hormone (Pm) and its degra-
dation begin with binding to a specific receptor,
probably located on the antiluminal membrane of
renal tubular cells. PTU delivery to the antiluxni—
nal side presumably is independent of glomerular
filtration (GFR). Unbound PTH is freely filterable
and reabsorbed since it does not appear in the
urine. PTh degradation may occur during reabsorp-
tion. The role of the two possible mechanisms of
PTh degradation (delivery to antiluminal receptors
and filtration—reabsorption) has not been examined
in vivo. The effects of changes in GFR, with and
without changes in renal plasma flow (RPF), on the
renal uptake of immunoreactive PTB (iPTE) were
studied in dogs before and after urateral ligation
(UL) or renal artery constriction (RAC). The mean
results SEM of UL studies in 4 dogs are:
GFR RPF iPTh ext R.C. MCR
ml/miii mi/mm
Control 25±6 157±38 21±1 27±7 84±31
UL 0 149±45 21±1 23±6 92±38
UL reduced GFR to 0, but it did not affect RPF,
IPTH extraction, renal clearance (RC) or total
metabolic clearance (MCR) of IPTH. Four dogs in
whom RPF and GFR were decreased by RAC showed no
change in %iPTh extraction, but RC and MCR fell
from 25±4 to 13±2 and 85±21 to 66±13 respectively.
Renal degradation of iPTH was not affected by
changes in GFR alone, suggesting that filtration
and reabsorption of PTH do not contribute to iPTH
degradation. The data support an antiluminal
mechanism for renal FF11 degradation.
VASCULAR ARD VISCERAL CALCIFICATION IN ACUTE AED
CHRONIC UREMIA. L.S. Ibels, A.C. Alfrey, N.L.
Miller*, N.A. Schrier* and W.E. Huffer5. V.A.
Hosp. & Univ. of Cob. Med. Ctr., Denver, Cob.
In order to study the effects of acute and
chronic uremia on vascular pathology and calcifi-
cation and soft tissue calcification, tissues from
4 groups of Sprague Dawley rats were studied by
analysis of Ca, Mg and P04 content, histopathology
and x—ray diffraction. The groups consisted of 20
rats with acute uremia (AU) sacrificed 2 days
after bilateral ureteral ligation; i6 rats with
acute reversed uremia (RU) sacrificed 7—85 days
after removal of 2—day ureteric ligations; 13 rats
with chronic renal failure (CU) sacrificed 15—108
days after 1 7/8 nephrectomy and 26 sham operated
controls (C).
In all experimental groups aortic Ca was signi—
ficantly greater than in controls (C 58±29 meq/kg
dry defatted tissue; AU 475±492, p <0.001; RU 1562
p <0.001; CU 1164±1930, p <0.05). Ca con-
tent was significantly greater in RU than in AU
(p <0.005). Also significantly increased were
aortic Mg and P04, lung Ca in RU and CU, heart Ca
in AU and CU and kidney Ca and P04 in all 3
groups. Aortic histopathology revealed calcifica-
tion about elastic lamellae which were focally
disrupted and abnormal smooth muscle cells similar
to that seen in human uremic subjects. The aortic
calcification was a mixture of apatite and whit—
lockite on x—ray diffraction following inciner-
ation.
Arterial pathology in acute and chronic renal
failure has unique features associated with cal-
cium deposition. Vascular calcification once
initiated in AU is self perpetuating.
EFFECT OF PARATHYROID HORNONE ON PHOSPHATE REAB-
SORPTION IN THE PRESENCE OF CARBONIC ANHYDRASE
INHIBITION. Franklyn G. Knox, John A. Haas,* and
Claude Lechene, Depts. Physiol., Mayo Med. School,
Rochester, Minnesota and Harvard Med. School,
Boston, Massachusetts.
The hypothesis that parathyroid hormone and
carbonic anhydrase inhibitors have a common mech-
anism or site of action on phosphate reabsorption
by the renal tubule was tested by administration of
parathyroid hormone in the absence and presence of
acetazolamide in thyroparathyroidectomized dogs.
Recollection micropuncture and electron probe mi-
croanalysis methodologies were utilized. In the
absence of acetazolamide, parathyroid hormone (3.3
u/kg prime and 0.1 /kg/min infusion) increased
fractional delivery of phosphate from the proximal
tubule from 28 27. to 38 37., P <.025 and in-
creased fractional phosphate excretion from 3.8
1.27. to 19.9 3.77., P <.005 (8 dogs). In the
presence of acetazolamide (15 mg/kg prime and 15
mg/kg/hr infusion), parathyroid hormone increased
fractional delivery of phosphate from the proximal
tubule from 50 47, to 58 P <.025 and in-
creased fractional excretion of phosphate from 8.7
2.27. to 31.0 4.37,, P <.001 (12 dogs). Thus,
the effects of parathyroid hormone were additive
to the effects of maximal inhibition of carbonic
anhydrase indicating that parathyroid hormone and
carbonic anhydrase inhibitors have different mech-
anisms of action on phosphate reabsorption by the
renal tubule. In addition, phosphate reabsorption
beyond the point of micropuncture in the late
proximal tubule was inhibited by parathyroid hor-
mone but not by acetazolamide.
STUDIES ON THE PATHOGENESIS OF MYOCARDIAL CALCIFI-
CATION IN AZOTENIA. S. Kraikitpanitch, C.C. Hay-
good*, D.J.Baxter*, A.A. Yunice and R.D. Lindeman.
Medical Service, V.A. Hospital and Dept. of Med.,
Univ. of Okla. Health Sci. Ctr., Okla. City, Okla.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the
pathogenesis of inyocardial calcification in azo—
temia. Ten dogs with partial nephrectomies (3/4
of one kidney removed followed by removal of the
contralateral kidney one week later) were sacrifi-
ed after six weeks and the hearts were removed for
analysis. Mean terminal serum creatinine concen-
tration was 5.3ing%. Mean S.E. inyocardial calci-
um concentration in intact inyocardium of nephrec-
tomized animals was significantly hier (P<O.O1)
than that observed in ten hearts from control ani-
mals (8.1±0.8 vs 5.4±O.4mg/lOOgm FFDW). Five azo-
temic dogs with parathyroidectomy and five dogs
with parathyroidectomy alone had mean myocardial
calcium concentrations (5.9±0.3 and 5.8±O.7mg/100
FFDW) which were not significantly different than
contro,dogs. Five azotemic dogs treated with Al-
lucap &had mean myocardial calcium concentration
(7.6±0.5mgIlOOgm FFDW) similar to azotemic alone
and significantly higher than control dogs (P<.01).
Calcium concentrations in the myocardial subcel—
lular fractions were not different in the five
groups. Concentrations of other cations alsoiere
similar in all but the azotemic with Allucap ''
group. Myocardial calcium concentrations were in-
creased significantly only in azotemic dogs with
intact parathyroids suggesting that secondary hy-
perparathyroidism is responsible for rnyocardial
calcification in uremia. Decreasing phosphate re-
absorption with non-reabsorbable antacids in dogs
with intact parathyroids did not prevent an in-
crease in inyocardial calcium concentrations.
ROLE OF CYCLIC AMP(cAMP) IN PARATHYROID HORMONE
(PTH)-INDIJCED RENAL CORTICAL VASODILATION AND IN-
CREASED RENIN SECRETION. Armando Lindner*, James
Tremann*, and Glen Halnes*(Intr. by J. M. Burnell)
Univ. of Wash. Depts. of Med.& Urol, Seattle, Wash.
This study was desianed to elucidate the role of
cAMP in 2 recently demonstrated effects of P1W:
(1) renal cortical vasodilation, and (2) erhanced
renin secretion rate(RSR). RBF was quantitated by
the 133Xenon-washout technioue(l33Xe) in 6 trained,
unanesthetized doas. Dibutyryl cAMP(50 pa/ko/min)
was infused for 30 mm. into one renal artery.
133Xe was repeated at 10, 20,30 mi durina, and
15, 30, and 60 mm. after cAMP infusion. Simul-
taneously, plasma renin activity was measured in
both renal vessels and RSR calculated from mean
RBF x Renin A-V difference.
RBF Rates Durina and After cAMP Infusion
(m1/mn/100 am; + SD)
Infusion post Infusion
Control 10 mm. 30 mm. 30 mm. 60 mm.
MBF 226+54 295+67* 397+95* 291+63* 219+57(NS)
Cj 272+57 344+65+ 4919* 370+70+ 30272(NS)
%Cj 76T1O 815(NS) 8+ 6+ 853+ 81 3(NS)
MBNMeanPBF; Ci=Flow rats to cortical comqnent;
%Ci=Fraction of RBF received by the cortical com-
ponent. *p<0.001, +p<O.05.
Dibutyryl cAMP markedly increased RSR(no/n'in/
100 qm, T+SD) from 823+591 to 3O41+2O64,(pO.O5)
within 30 mm. RSR returned to control values,
1875+1404(NS) 30 mm. post—infusion.
These results, qualitatively similar to our nre-
vious findinas with PTH, demonstrate that cAMP in-
duces a major renal cortical vasodilation and en-
hances renin secretion. These findinas suaaest a
major role of cAMP in mediatino these renal effects
of P1W.
ON THE MECHANISM OF SRELETAL RESISTANCE TO PARATHY-
ROID HORMONE (Pm) IN UREMIA: ROLE OF l,25(OR)2D3.
S.G. Massry, R. Stein*, J. Garty*, A.I. Arieff,
J.W. Coburn, and A.W. Norman*. Dept. Med., Univ.
So. Calif., Los Angeles, Calif.
Skeletal resistance to the calcemic action of PTh
exists in patients with acute and chronic renal
failure. The present study was undertaken to exa-
mine whether a deficiency of l,25(OH)2D3 may play a
role in this abnormality. The change in serum Ca
after the intravenous infusion of 2 U of parathy-
roid extract (PTE)/kg body wt/hr for 8 hrs was
evaluated in thyroparathyroidectomized (T-PTX) dogs
before and 1, 2 and 3 days after the induction of
uremia by bilateral ureteral ligation (BUL) or ne-
phrectomy (REP). In another group of T-PTX dogs
subjected to NEP, 0.68 pg of l,25(OH)2D3/day was
given on the day of REP and for 2 days thereafter.
Serum creatinine in each day of the study was not
different among the three groups. The results show
that 1) calcemic response to PTE is markedly im-
paired after one day of BUL, 2) the impairment in
the calcemic response to PTE after 2 or 3 days of
BUL was similar to that seen one day after NEP, 3)
l,25(OH)2D3 partially restored the calcemic re-
sponse to PTE in REP dogs to levels similar to
those seen after one day of BUL, and 4) sham opera-
tion did not affect the response to PTh and re-
peated infusion of Pm produced similar changes in
serum Ca. The data are consistent with a) a defi-
ciency of l,25(OH)2D3 is, at least, partly respon-
sible for the skeletal resistance to the calceinic
action of Pm in uremia, b) uremia, per Se, may al-
so contribute to this phenomenon, and c) the kidney
after one day of complete BUL may still produce
l,25(OH)2D3, but this ability is compromised after
2 days of obstruction.
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HYPOCALCIURIC EFFECT OF LITHIUM (Li) IN MAN.
P.D. Miller,* S.L. Dubovsky,* K.)!. McDonald, and
R.W. Schrier. Depts. Ned. and Psychiatry, Univ.
Cob. Med. Ctr., Denver, Cob.
In the present study urinary Ca++ excretion was
examined in 6 patients with affective disorders
before and 3—4 weeks after treatment with Li. In
the 6 patients urinary Ca-H- excretion was 213±61
mg/d SEN before and 89±24 mg/d after Li treatment
(p<.025). Two of these patients had idiopathic
hypercalciuria and became normocalciuric on Li
(406 mg/d to 117 mg/d and 330 mg/a to 106 mg/a).
This hypocalciuric effect of Li occurred In the
absence of changes in urinary sodium (116±17 vs
119±13 mEq/d), phosphorus (1051±106 vs 1046±109
mgld) and cyclic AMP excretion (5.06±.66 vs 4.81±
.49 pM/C creatinine). Total serum Ca+4- (9.68±.l2
vs 9.62±.22 mg%), ionized Ca++ (4.6l±.27 vs 4.83±
.12 mg%) and creatinine clearance (104±15 vs 106±
13 ml/min) also were unchanged. An 8 hour infu-
sion of parathyroid hormone (PTH), 10 U/kg, in-
creased mean urinary cyclic AMP from 5.72 to 16.95
pM/C creatinine (p<.Ol) before and from 3.84 to
14.85 pN/G creatinine (p<.OOl) after Li. At the
same time mean tubular reabsorption of phosphorus
(TRP) decreased from 81.5 to 70.3% (p<.005) before
and from 83.7 to 67.0% (p<.OOl) after LI treat-
ment. These effects of PTh before and after Li
treatment were not significantly different. There
were also no changes in clearances of total and
ionized Ca++, sodium and creatinine with PTh. The
present results demonstrate a significant hypocal—
ciuric effect of Li which Is independent of chang-
es in filtered Ca-H- load, sodium excretion or al-
tered sensitivity to PTH. Thus, Li may directly
stimulate tubular Ca-H- reabsorption and be of val-
ue in the treatment of idiopathic hypercalciuria.
REGULATION OF RENAL CLUCONEOGENESIS BY CALCIUM ION
(CaH-) AND PROSTAGLANDIN E1 (PGE1). A. Morrison
J. Yates and S. K].ahr. Washington Univ. School of
Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri
A number of hormones (catecholamines, Pm, glu—
cagon) are known to stimulate renal gluconeogene—
sis. This effect apparently is mediated by an in-
crease in the intracellular levels of cyclic AMP
(c—AMP). It has been reported previously that re-
moval of external Ca blunts the stimulation of
gluconeogenesis produced by Pm. This occurred de-
spite the fact that the rise in c—AMP induced by
FY11 was identical in the presence or absence of ex-
ternal Ca. PGE1 may represent an "intracellular
regulator" of many hormonal effects. The present
studies, therefore, were designed to explore the
roles of PCE1 and Ca on renal gluconeogenesis.
Formation of c—AMP by rat renal cortical slices
increased in a dose dependent manner with PGE con-
centrations of 10—9 to l0 M. Control c—AMP values
averaged 15.2 2 pmoles/mg protein/20 mm and in-
creased to 48 4.9 pmolee at a PGE1 concentration
of l0— N. A rise in adenyl cyclase activity was
observed with increasing concentrations of PGE1.
The increased production of c—AMP in response to
PGE1 was not influenced by removal of external
Ca. PGE1 augmented glucose production from a—
keoglutarate, but it did not increase gluconeo—genesis from fructose or glycerol. The increased
gluconeogenesis from a—Kg produced by PGE1 was
abolished by removal of external Ca. These re-
sults support the concept that Ca is necessary
for the effect of certain hormones to become mani-
fest and indicates that Ca plays a role in glu-
cose synthesis subsequent to the generation of
c—AMP. They also suggest an important role for
PGE1 In the control of renal gluconeogenesis.
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DEFECTIVE RENAL CALCIUM REABSORPTION IN PATIENTS
WITH PSEUDOBYPOPARATRYROIDISM (PH?). Arnold
Moses*, Neil Breslau*, and Richard Coulson*,
(Intro, by I. Weiner) V.A. Hosp. and Depts. of
Med. and Pharmacol., SUNY, UMC, Syracuse, N.Y.
The hypocalcemia of PH? has been attributed to
failure of the phosphaturic response to parathy—
roid hormone (PTR). Because these patients may
have normal serum phosphate and normal phospha—
turic response to PTh, we studied their renal cal-
cium reabsorption. We used a fall in the calcium
to sodium clearance ratio (CC5/CNa) as an index
of tubular response to PTh. Eleven normal sub-
jects and 5 patients with PH?, who were eucalcemic
on Vit. U therapy, received an intravenous in-
fusion of 250 U PTI1 (Lilly). Urine and blood were
collected hourly for 2 hours before and for 3
hours after the infusion and CCa/CNa was determin-
ed for each hour. As expected, the normal sub-
jects responded to PTH by increasing urinary cAN?,
phosphate, potassium and bicarbonate excretion,
and decreasing CCa/CNa. The patients with PH? had
negligible cAl,P response to PTH and 4 out of 5
did not significantly lower the CC /CN . The
single patient who did reduce the Ca'a had the
largest cM response, although still far below
normal. As a group, the patients with PH? had
less decrease in CCa/CNa (P<.02), and less in-
crease in potassium and bicarbonate excretion
(P<.05) in response to PTh than did the normals.
Their phosphaturic response did not differ from
normal. The failure of the patients with PEP to
decrease CCS/CNa appropriately in response to PTH
suggests a defective renal tubular calcium re-
absorption which may contribute to hypocalcemia.
Their diminished reabsorption of calcium and ex-
cretion of potassium and bicarbonate may be re-
lated to the deficient cAN? response.
RENAL HANDLING OF PHOSPHATE BY THE REMAINING KIDNEY
FOLLOWING UNILATERAL NEPHRECFOMY (UNX) IN MAN (RE-
LATED TRANSPLANT DONORS): CORRELATION WITh SERUM
PARATHYROID HORMONE (Pm). R.C. Pabico, B.A.
McKenna*, and R.B. Freeman. Nephrology Unit, Dept.
of Medicine, University of Rochester Medical Center
Rochester, New York
We have recently shown that the remaining kidney
of related transplant donors undergoes dramatic
functional changes: glomerular filtration rate(GFR) and renal plasma flow increased by 37% and
55%, respectively; some tubular functions, such as
tubular maximum reabsorption of glucose and secre-
tion of PAil increased in direct proportion to the
rise in GFR, while others, such as phosphate excre-
tion changed out of proportion to the GFR (Kidney
Internat. September 1975). Although the GFR of the
remaining kidney increased, the actual value was
less than the sum of the 2 kidneys pre-Unx. The
phosphaturia post-Unx raised the possibility of a
hyperparathyroid state. Measurements of serum Pm,
GFR, phosphate clearance (Cp),tubular reabsorption
of phosphate (Tm'), and serum calcium (Sca++) were
done pre-Unx and 10 days post-Unx in 6 related
donors. C,, increased from a mean pre-Unx (for one
kidney) of 9.1 to post-thix of 20 ml/min (p<O.OO1).
The actual Tm' increased also from pre-Unx of 1.68
to post-Unx of 2.21 mg/mm; however, the percent
reabsorbed of the filtered load decreased from pre-
Unx of 83% to post-Unx of 73% (p<O.OO1). The mean
pre- and post-Unx Sca++ values were virtually iden-
tical (9.9 and 9.7 mg/l00 ml, respectively). The
mean pre-Unx serum Pm was 26.6 and the post-mix
was 29.4 uEq/ml (p=NS). It appears that the in-
crease in C, and reduction of % Tm' by the remain-
ing kidney are independent of Pm.
SITES OF Ca, Mg AND PHOSPHATE (P) ABSORPTION IN
THE DOG AS GLEANED FROM STUDIES WITH DIURETICS.
R.A. Peraino,* D, Rouse * B.J. Stinebaugh, and
W.N. Suki. Baylor College of Medicine and The
Methodist Hospital, Houston, Texas.
Both parathyroid hormone (Pm) and acetazolamide(AZ) inhibit proximal tubular absorption of water
and solute. Ethacrynic acid (EA), on the other
hand, exerts its effect primarily in the loop of
Henle. These agents were utilized, therefore, in
studies designed to investigate the sites of Ca,
Mg and P absorption in the dog.
Acutely thyroparathyroidectomized dogs were
given EA (5 mg/kg followed by 5 mg/kg/hr) and
after stabilization either AZ (20 mg/kg and 20
mg/kg/br) or PTh (100 units and 5 units/mm) was
superimposed.
EA significantly raised the fractional excretion(FE) of Na (+18.6%), Cl (+27.9%) ultrafilterable
(UF) Ca (+20.4%) and Mg (+39.0%). It did not,
however, alter the FE of UFP (-0.6%). The super-
imposition of AZ significantly raised the FE of
Na (+10.8%), Cl (+15.6%), UFCa (+7.1%), and UF?
(+7.2%) but not tJFMg (—7.4%). The addition of
PTH to EA, on the other hand, raised Only the FE
of UFP (+17.3%) while Na (+1.0%), Cl (+1.4%), UFCa
(+2.2%) and UFMg (—4.5%) changed insignificantly.
These studies suggest that in the dog: 1) P is
not reabsorbed in the loop of Henle, 2) Mg is not
reabsorbed in the proximal tubule and 3) the dis-
tal site(s) at which PTH increases Ca and de-
creases P absorption must reside outside the loop
of Henle.
ANTAGONISTIC EFFECTS OF CALCITONIN (CT) AND 25(OH)
VIT D3 ON RENAL HANDLING OF PHOSPHORUS: EVIDENCE
FOR INTERFERENCE WITH CYCLIC AMP(cAMP) PRODUCTION.
Mordecai N. Popovtzer, Murray Blum*, and Raymond
FliS*. Temple Univ. Sob. Med., Philadelphia, Pa.
The present study was designed to investigate
the effect of 25(OH)vitD3 on the phosphaturic ac-
tion of CT. Two groups of parathyroidectomized
rats were studied. In group 1, after 3 control
clearances i.v.CT was given for 6 collection peri-
ods. Group 2 rats were treated similarly but af-
ter 3 periods of i.v.CT, i.v.25(OH)vitD3 was begun
and given with CT for 3 additional periods. In
group 1, fractional excretion of phosphorus (CP/
Cm) during control periods 0.03±0.01 ( SE)did
not differ from the corresponding CP/CIn 0.03±0.01
in group 2. During the first 3 collections with
i.v.CT, CP/CIn 0.18±0.02 in group 1 did not differ
from the corresponding CP/CIn 0.18±0.02 in group
2. During the combined CT and 25(OH)vitD3 infus-
ion CP/CIn 0.12±0.01 in group 2 was lower(p<O.OOl)
than the corresponding CP/CIn 0.26±0.02 in group
1. In group 1 during the control periods urinary
excretion of cAMP(UcAMP)8±2 pm/mm did not differ
from the corresponding UcAMP 7±3. pm/miD in group
2. During the first 3 collections with i.v.CT
UcAMP 97±29 pm/miD in group 1 did not differ from
the corresponding UcAMP 86±27 pm/mm in group 2.
During the combined CT and 25(OH)vitD3 infusion
UcAMP Ll±l2 pm/miD in group 2 was lower (p<O.OO1)
than the corresponding UcAMP 13l±1L pm/mm in
group 1. This study demonstrated that 25(OH)vitD3
blocks the phosphaturic action of CT. The associ-
ated fall in UcAMP suggests that the mechanism by
which 25(OH)vitD3 blocks the phosphaturic effect
of CT, is inhibition of CT-induced activation of
adenylate cyclase in the kidney.
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DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS OF SALINE EXPANSION (yE) ON
PROXIMAL (PT) AND DISTAL (D) IONIC TRANSPORT. J.B.
Puschett and D. Sylk*. Allegheny Gen. Hosp. anWlT.
of Pittsburgh Medical School, Pittsburgh, Pa.
VE can alter both PT and D transport of sodium
(Na) and phosphate (P), but its effects on the re-
absorption of these ions compared to calcium (Ca)
and bicarbonate (Bic) at these sites is not estab-
lished. Since parathyroid hormone Influences
transport at PT and D loci, recollection micro-
puncture and simultaneous clearance studies were
performed in two groups of chronically thyropara-
thyroldectomized (TPTX) dogs: I: 2.5% (B,W,) expan-
sion, II: 5% (B.W.) expansion with a modified sa-
line solution. Tubular fluid (TF) Bic was measured
with the microquinhydrone technique and IF P and Ca
by electron microprobe. There were no changes in
PT fractional reabsorption (FR) or clearance data
for the micropunctured kidney (WK) in control ani-
mals. Results in VE groups for control (C) and
experimental (E) periods were as follows:
Group: I II I
Period: C E C E C E
FR Na .4l 4* 3* 97 .9W2*
FR P .61 44* .55 .29* .964 .965
FR Bic .38 .16* .39 .11* .995 .976*
FR Ca .32 .32 .27 .20 .994 .981
GFR 23 28
* = Statistically significant
We conclude: 1) Mild VE (2,5%) inhibits both PT
and D FR of Na, P and Bic, but only PT P FR;
neither PT nor D FR of Ca is impaired. 2) Modest VE
(5.0%) results in a calciuria by virtue of a de-
creased D, not PT, FR of Ca. 3) Phosphaturia in
group II but not in I seems related to 0 delivery
of larger PT rejectate.
FURTHER EVIDENCE FOR THE ROLE OF PARATHYROID HOR-
MONE (PTH) IN THE REGULATION OF P04 EXCRETION.
E. Slatopolsky, R. Sindel, E. Rutherford, and
K. Eruska. Washington University Medical School,
St. Louis, Missouri
We have demonstrated that PIE plays the primary
role in the adaptation of P04 excretion that occurs
in chronic renal disease. However, this concept
has been recently challenged. In these studies
plasma P04 remained constant while fractional ex-
cretion of P04 rose as renal mass was decreased in
thyroparathyroidectomized dogs treated with vita-
min 0 (Metab. 24: 199, 1975). To further character-
ize the role of PIE and to determine the relative
contribution of the filtered load of P04 (FLp04)
in the regulation of P04 excretion, studies were
performed in awake normal and uremic dogs, before
and after parathyroidectomy (PTX). Neutral phos-
phorus, 30 mg/kg/body wt., was given IV to normal
dogs before and after PTX. Serum P increased in
both conditions to 12—13 mg% and urinary excretion
measured over a period of 5 hours was similar.
113 7.2% of the P load was excreted in the group
before PTX and 87 7.8% after PTX. When similar
studies were performed using a more physiological
dose of P (6 mg/kg), serum P increased 2—3 mg% tn
both conditions, and excretion was 108 16% before
PTX in contrast to only 5.4 2.6% after PTX. Si.mi—
lar results were obtained in uremic dogs before
and after PTX with the two different loads of P.
These studies indicate that when plasma P04 is
extremely elevated usually greater than 10 mg% the
kidney has the capability of excreting P indepen-
dently of the presence or absence of PIE. However,
at lower plasma P concentrations, PIN is the main
homeostatic mechanism which modulates the excre-
tion of P both in normal and uremic dogs.
PHOSPHATE AND BICARBONATE REABSORPTION:
EFFECT OF DIETARY PHOSPHORUS AND SODIUMLOADTNG. T.H Steele, University ofWisconsin, Maáison, Wisconsin.
In order to clarify the relationship
between phosphate (P) and bicarbonate C03)
reabsorption (RP or RHCO3), rats were sta-
bilized on diets containing either 0.08% P
(LO—p) or 1.0% P (HI—P) and studied 48—72
hours after thyroparathyroidectomy (TPTX).
RP and RHCO3 were measured as functions of
their filtered loads (FP or FHCO3) duringP
infusion after loading with either NaC1 or
NaHCO3. RP in NaCl—loaded LO—P rats was
1Q6+4 g/ml GFR, at FP of 160+4 .tg/min/loo
g bdy weight. In contrast, P in NaCl—
loaded HI—P rats was 63+7 (P .01), at FP
154+6. Fractional Na exretion (FENa) was
8.8.5% in La—P and 7.5+.8 in HI—P rats.
Frational HCO3 excretion was minimal (<l
in both groups of NaCl rats (plasma HCO3
2 0—24 mmol/1).
After NaHCO3 loading, RP in LO-P rats
was 68+4 g/ml GFR, at FP of 130+6 g/min/
100 g '5odv weight. RP in HI-P NaITCO3-lcaded
rats was 21+5 P.0l), at FP 116+5. FEN
was 13.7±.8 in La—P and l3.0+.9%jn HI—F
NaHCO3—loaded rats. RBCO3 averaged 47+3
ixnol/ml GFR in La-P at FHCO3 of 48±4 .Lmol/
mm/lOU g body weight, and 48+5 .unol/mlGFR
in HI-P at FHCO3 of 59-i-S (plasma HCO3 58
mmol/l).
Therefore RP was increased in La—P TPTX
rats even during a substantial natriuresis
accompanying NaC1 or NaHCO3 loading. NaHcD3
depressed RI' more than NaC1. After TPTX,
RHCO3 was similar in LO—P and HI—P rats.
RHCO3 was either unaffected or slightly
increased by P infusion.
THE EFFECTS OF Ca4 INFUSION ON RENAL PHOSPHATE
REABSORPTION (Rp) IN THE ACUTELY AND CHRONICALLY
THYROPARATHYROIDECTOMIZED (TPTX) DOG. W.N. Suki,
T. Hostetter,* E. Ghafary,* D. Rouse * and G.
Eknoyan. Department of Medicine, Baylor College
of Medicine, and The Methodist Hospital, Houston,
Texas.
The intravenous infusion of Ca++ into hypocalce-
mic hypoparathyroid subjects has been reported to
reduce Rp, while infusion of Ca++ into the renal
artery of the dog has been shown to increase Rp.
To further examine this problem, studies were
performed on phosphate-loaded acutely and chroni-
cally TPTX dogs. The acutely TPTX dogs were stud-
ied within a few hours after thyroparathyroidec-
tomy while the TPTX dogs were studied more than
48 hours later.
In the acutely TPTX dogs ultrafilterable (UF)
Ca increased from 4.3 to 6.6 mg/dl and Rp in-
creased significantly from 2.92 to 3.26 mq/min.
Plasma phosphorus rose and the ultrafilterability
of phosphate declined, however, and when reabsorp-
tion of ultrafilterable phosphate (RUFP) was cal-
culated it was not significantly changed (2.37
mg/mm before and 2.28 mg/mm after Ca infusion).
In the chronically TPTX dogs UFCa increased from
3.8 to 6.0 mg/dl. However, neither Rp (2.48 -
2.57 mg/mm) nor RUFP (2.37 + 2.30 mg/mm) changed
significantly. Correction for changes in GFR did
not alter these results in either group.
It is concluded that Ca' infusion in the TPTX
dog exerts no effect on RUFP but that a spurious
rise in Rp may be observed due to decreased phos-
phate ultrafil terabi 1 ity.
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25 NYDROXY VITAMIN D3 (25(ON)D3: ENHANCEMENT OF
DISTAL TUBULAR CALCIUM REABSORPTION IN INE DOG.
R.A.L. Sutton, N.L.M. Wong and J.H. Dirks. Renal
& Electrolyte Division. Royal Victoria Hospital
and McGill University Clinic, Montreal, Canada.
The effect of 25(ON)D3 upon tubular reabsorp-
tion of calcium has been studied by micropuncture
in the dog. After a first phase with 3% volume
expansion, 25(OH)D3 was adninistered 1—V in an
initial dose of 250 units, followed by 200 units!
hour.
In thyroparathyroidectomised doga, 25(ON)D3
caused a nodest fall in fractional excretion (FE)
Ca (3.6 to 2.8% pcO.05): FE Na (2.3 to 2.6%) and
PEP (5.0 to 3.5%) did not change significantly.
In the proximal tubule IF/P inulin, IF/P Na, and
IF/plasma ultrafilterable (UP) Ca were unchanged.
In the distal tubule, IF/P inulin and IF/P Na were
unchanged while IF/UP Ca fell (0.51 to 0.43
p<0.O5), indicating selective enhancement of cal-
cium reabsorption in the distal nephron.
In identical experiments in intact dogs,
changes in urinary excretion were similar (FE Ca
1.96 to 1.51 p<O.O5; PEP 13.7 to 11.2% pcO.O5).
However there waa a significant fall in proximal
and distal IF/P inulin, presumably related to the
presence of the parathyroid glands. Proximal
IF/P Na and IF/UP Ca, and distal IF/P Na were un-
changed while distal IF/UP Ca fell, sgsin indica-
ting selective distal enhancement of Ca reabsorp-
tion.
These results suggest that 25(OH)D3, like PIE,
preferentially enhances reabsorption of calcium
(over sodium) in the distal nephron. Unlike PIN,
however, 25(OH)D3 also enhances phosphate
reabsorption in the intact dog.
EPPECI OF METABOLIC AGIDOSIS AND ALKALOSIS ON
RENAL TUBULAR CALCIUM REABSORPTION IN THE DOG.
R.A.L. Sutton, N.L.N. Wong, and J.H. Dirks. Renal
& Electrolyte Division. Royal Victoria Hospital
and McGill University Clinic, Montreal, Canada.
Chronic metabolic acidosis is associated with
impaired tubular calcium reabsorption. This
micropuncture study examines tubular calcium hand-
ling during acidosis and after correction. The
effect of acute metabolic slkalosis was also
studied.
Metabolic acidosis was induced by NR4G1 feeding
in 9 dogs. lubules were sampled during a control
phase (3% Volume Expansion (VE), mssn blood pH
7.16) and after 1—V MaNGO3 (mean pH 7.39). During
scidosis, mean fractional excretion (FE) Na and
Ca were 3.0 and 5.5%. After correction FE Na
rose to 6.1% and FE Ca fell to 4.2%. Proximal
and distal IF/P inulin fell significantly; proxi-
mal IF/P Na and IF/plasma ultrafilterabls (UP) Ca
did not change, while distal IF/P Na ross (0.30
to 0.47 p<O.OO1) and IF/UF Ca fell (0.44 to 0.33,
pcO.Ol). In similar experiments in 7 acutely
thyroparathyroidectomised dogs, bicarbonate simi-
larly enhanced calcium reabsorption. 8 non—acid—
otic dogs were studied in a control phase (3%VE,
mean blood pH 7.35) and after 1—V NaHCO3
(pH 7.51). FE Ms increased 1.8 to 3.6% and FE Cs
fell 2.4 to 1.5%. Proximal IF/P Na and IF/UP Cs
were unchanged; distal IF/P Na rose 0.30 to 0.38
(p<O.O5 and IF/UP Ca fell 0.28 to 0.14 (p<O.OO1).
These data indicate that a calcium resbsorp—
tive system in the distal nephron is inhibited in
chronic metabolic acidosis, that this is reversed
by correction of acidosis even in the absence of
PIE, and that acute metabolic alkalosis enhances
distal calcium reabsorption.
AGUIE AND CHRONIC EFFECTS OF DECREASED RENAL MASS
AND/OR UREMIA ON IRE METABOLISMOF VITAMIN D.
John C. Van Stone, Denise Frsnk*, Willism
Bradford*. Univ. of Missouri Med. Ctr., N. S.
Iruman VA Nospitsl, Columbia, Mo.
The metabolism of N3 25 hydroxycholecslciferol
(25 ON D3) to 1,25 OH2 D3 was studied in 8 groups
of 6 or more 7 week vitamin D deficient rats with
removal of 1 kidney (½K), 1 2/3 kidneys (1/6K),
both kidneys (OK), or sham surgery (K). They were
atudied acutely (A) 2—6 hours after surgery or
chronically (C) 4 weeks after surgery. Uremia was
produced in some by ligating both ureters (UL).
Serum AX A½K CK G½K
250MD3% 65 80* 68 78*
1,25 OH2 D3%
Greatinine mg/dl
32
.7
18*
.6
30
.9
19*
.9
Ursa N mg/dl 20 27 18 20
Calcium mg!dl 6.5 6.9 5.7 5.8
Phosphorus mg!dl 12 11 9 9
Serum AXUL A½KUL Al/6KUL AOKUL
25 OH D3 % 85* 90* 96* 97*
1,25 0112 D3 % 13* 8* 1.6* 0*
Creatinine mgi'dl 4.1* 4.0* 3.6* 3.6*
Urea N mg/dl 169* 188* 179* 163*
Calcium mg!dl 4,9* 45* 4.2* 4,3*
Phosphorus mg/dl 32* 29* 33* 28*
* P(O.Ol compared to AX.
Studies of vitamin D3 metabolites in intestinal
mucosa showed similar results. We conclude 1)
Reduction in renal mass decreases conversion of
25 ON U3 to 1,25 0112 D3. 2) This reduced
conversion does not improve with time in spite of
marked renal hypertrophy. 3) Uremia further
decreases 25 OH D3 metabolism, possibly related to
hyperphosphatemia.
PHOSPHAIURIA DURING ACUIH NYPERCAPNIA (HC).
R.K. Webb,* P.B. Woodhall,* C.C. Tisher,
F.A. Neelon,* and R,R, Robinson. Duke University
Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina.
Acute BC is accompanied by increased renal
phosphorus (F) excretion (UpV). The contribution
of endogenous P111 secretion to this phenomenon was
studied using clesrsnce techniques in mechanically
ventilated rats during ECF expansion with NaCl
(400 mOsm!kg 1120; 4.5% body wt!hr) in healthy nor—
mocspnic rats (C), rats with HG, and acutely thy—
ropsrathroidectomized rats with (HC—IPIX) and with-
out EC (IPIX). To define the contribution of in-
creased blood pCO2 vs. reduced extracellulsr pH to
the phosphsturia of HC, rats were studied during
identical ECF expansion with NaNCO3 (400 mOsm/kg
N20)(HC—B), The results are depicted below:
Group GFR PpCO2 PpN Ca Pp UpV
ml/min mmNg mg% mg% sg/min
C 2.99 39 7.44 8.0 5.7 4.9
HC 3.18 81 7.15 8.5 6.9 62.5
IPIX 2.68 38 7.39 8.9 5.5 0.6
NG—IPIX 2.80 86 7.07 8.7 8.7 30.5
HG—B 2.99 85 7.36 8.1 7.1 73.9
UpV was always greater in NC rats than in C animals
(p<O.OO1), although the rise of UpV was blunted in
HC—IPIX rats. Normalization of extrscellular pH
in HG—B rats caused no reduction in the increased
UpV associated with NG (p>O.l). The relationship
between filtered P (Fp) and tubular reabsorption
of P (IRP) was linear in all rats with HG, implying
that Imp was not exceeded. It is concluded that
the phosphaturis of acute HG seems to be mainly
related to a reduction of net IRP at compsrsble
Fp (HG groups vs. C), no more than partially de-
pendent on PIH, and independent of the associated
reduction of extrscellular pN.
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PHOSPHATE TRANSPORT IN THE PHOSPHATE-DEPLETED DOGS.
S. F. Wen (Intro, by A. R. Harrington) Dept. of
Medicine, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.
In order to investigate the effect of phosphate
depletion (PD) on renal phosphate transport,
clearance and micropuncture studies were performed
in 15 dogs on low phosphate (<3 mmol/d) diet plus
Amphojel 100 ml/d. Animals were divided into
short PD(S) of 25-41 days and long P0(L) of 53-110
days. The studies were carried out during hydro-
penia (H) and after 10% volume expansion (yE) or
after VE and parathyroid hormone (PTH) 150 U.
GFR UFp FEp FENa II.I
roups
mi/mm mM % % kUF)p " p
H 33.4 2.25 5.23 0.86 0.72 0.42
" VE 34.9 2.08 27.80 5.47 0.81 0.64
H 19.7 1.00 0.16 0.34 0.53 0.33
S VE 17.7 0.96 13.20 4.71 0.75 0.56
S+ H 17.7 1.37 0.11 0.44 0.45 0.32
PX VE 18.7 1.39 0.29 5.85 0.71 0.58
H 17.6 1.22 0.17 0.70 0.14 0.10
" VE 17.1 1.28 0.27 4.72 0.33 0.26
VE 20.5 0.77 0.53 2.97 0.30 0.23
L PTH 18.0 1.08 0.46 3.16 0.28 0.22
N=Normai; UF=Piasma ultrafiltrate; FE=Fractional
excretion; TF=Tubule fluid; RF=Remaining fraction
in proximal tubule (Pt); PX=Thyroparathyroidectomy.
The results showed that shorter PD led to
blunted phosphaturia after VE whereas PX abolished
phosphaturic response even though responses were
seen in Pt. Longer PD resulted in no phosphaturia
after VE and PTH even with intact parathyroid
glands, and Pt responses were diminished or absent.
These changes in phosphate transport did not cor-
relate with UFp but rather to the severity of PD.
Thus, PD modifies or abolishes the renal effects of
VE and PTH on phosphate transport.
Clinical Nephrology
CPX - BRAIN BAND IS0ZThE IN PATI4TS WITH
CHRCVIC REAL FAILURE. Sheldon Alter, Adrian C.
Byrnee*, Stephen A. Weseley, Alvin I. Goodman,
ICarim B. Solangi*. Dept. of Med. & Nephrology,
Westchester Co. Med. Ctr., Valhalla, N.Y.
Brain band iaoenzyme of CPK was studied in
patients with renal disease. This isoenzyme is
normally absent in the serum and has not been
isolated in serum of patients with any known
disease. It ia present in peripheral and central
nerve tissue homogenates. It has a mol. wt. in
the range of 80,000.
The isoensyme was absent in 23 patients with
renal disease whose serum creatinine was below
2. 501. of 8 patients with serum creatinine be-
tween 2.5 and 4.0 were positive. 14 Out of 16
patients with creatinine above 4.5 were positive
(none on dialysis). 58 Out of 60 patients on
chronic dialysis (4 peritoneal, 56 hemodialysis)
were positive. Three patients with acute renal
failure were negative. There was no change in
levels pre and post dialysis. No change was
noted in "arterial and venous" hemodialyzed blood
samples. There was no apparent correlation with
peripheral nerve conduction. Studies on correla-
tion with PH, changing nerve conduction, thyroid
function, magnesium levels and post-transplant
levels are also being studied.
SPONTANEOUS LACTIC ACIDOSIS: EFFECTS ON CENTRAL
NERVOUS SYSTEM AND INTRACELLULAR pH. A.I. Arieff,
A. Kerian*, R. Guisado. VA Hospital and Univ. of
Calif., Kidney Research Laboratories Dept. of
Neurology, San Francisco, CA.
Spontaneous lactic acidosis (LA) is character-
ized by metabolic acidosis and blood lactate >7mM;
the pathogenesis is unclear and treatment is unsat-
isfactory. Experimental LA was induced in alloxan
diabetic rabbits by infusion of 8-hydroxybutyric
acid followed by NaHCO3. Half of such animals de-
veloped LA, with arterial pH (÷SE) = 7.08 + .07,
p02 = 58 + 11 nun Hg, HCO = 10.8 + 1.7 mM and lac-
tate/pyruvate = 20.4 mM/O.28 mM (normal = 2.5 mM!
0.19 mM). Measurements were made in CSF, plasma
and brain of H2O, osmolality, Na+, K+, Cl-, lactalu
and pyruvate, and of intracellular pH (pHi) in
skeletal muscle (using C14-labelled DM0). In ani-
mals with LA, brain lactate (18.1 + 2.0 nunol/kg)
was similar to plasma lactate (20.4 + 3.7 mM). The
lactate/pyruvate ratio was greater (p<.Ol) than
normal in both brain (80 + 13 versus 28 ÷ 7) and
blood (71 + 7 versus 13 + 3). There were no changnu
in brain Na+, K+, Cl-, osmolality or H20 compared
to normal values. Skeletal muscle pHi (6.19 +
.11)
was significantly (p<.Ol) less than normal (6.54 +
.05). Continuous infusion of Na}1C03 to animals
with LA did not improve blood pH or muscle pHi, and
blood lactate did not decrease. Of the animals so
treated, 36% suffered cardiovascular collapse.
Thus, in animals with LA, brain H2O and electro-
lytes are normal and brain and blood lactate are
similar, while skeletal muscle pHi is low. Therapy
of experimental lactic acidosis with NaHCO3 does
not improve any of the observed abnormalities.
AN APPROACH TO THE DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF
RENAL DISEASES. S. Batsford1, C. Bohnart,
V. Boesken and R. Kluthe5, (Intro, by K. Lange)
Medizinische Poliklinik and Medizinische Klinik,
Universitt Freiburg, West Germany.
Molecular weight analysis of urinary proteins
by disc electrophoresis (using sodium-dodecyl-
sulfate, SDS) has previously been used to iden-
tify glomerular, tubular and mixed proteinurias.
Until now quantitative evaluation of this method
has not been performed. We present such data,
based on our extensive experience, comparing
SDS-disc electrophoresis with inimunochemical esti-
mations including protein clearances. Our results
demonstrate that:
1. Tubular proteinurias (molecular weight (M.W.)
<7o.ooo d.) can be resolved into two types: The
first containing proteins with M.W. ranging from
<lo.ooo to 7o.ooo d. is seen in cases of inflam-
matory renal diseases. The second reveals only
molecules of between 4o.ooo and 7o.ooo d. and is
consistantly seen with degenerative nephro-
sclerotic lesions, either hypertensive or diabetic
and transiently following acute tubular diseases.
These two types of proteinurias also revealed
significant differences when immunochemical esti-
mations were performed.
2. Glomerular proteinurias (M.W.>7o.ooo d.) can be
resolved into selective and unselective types. An
excellent correlation has been obtained between
selectivity ss estimated from SDS-disc electro-
phoresis and immunochemical clearances.
It is now possible, using rapid visual examination
of SDS-gels, to divide proteinurias into five
types: physiological, selective glomerular, unse-
lective glomerular, and two distinct tubular types.
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HYPOURICEMIA IN THE SYNDROME OF INAPPROPRIATE
ANTIDIURETIC HORMONE SECRETION (SIADH). Laurence
H. Beck. Renal Section, Pennsylvania Hospital
Univ. of Pa. School of Med., Philadelphia, Pa.
Severe hypouricemia (serum urate [SUn <2 mgI
dl) is uncommon; its occurrence in 2 patients with
SIADH suggested its possible use as a marker for
SIADH. Therefore all patients seen for hypo-
natremia (serum sodium [SNa] <130 mEq/L) were re-
viewed; those on cytotoxic agents, diuretics, or
with renal failure (serum creatinine [Scr]> 2 mgI
dl) were excluded. Group I consisted of 17 pa-
tients with SIADH of diverse etiology (mean
SNa = ll72 mEq/L). Group II was 13 patients with
hyponatremia associated with decreased effective
vascular volume (cirrhosis, heart failure, salt
loss); SNa was 122±2 mEq/L (NS).
SUr in 17 with SIAN-I was 2.9±0.4 mg/dl. SUr in
Group II was 7.7±0.8 (p<.OOl). Four of 17 with
SIADH had SUn less than 2 mg/dl; only 1 of 17 was
above 4 mg/dl. In Group II all had SUn above 5 mgI
dl. Seven with SIADH underwent H2O restriction tin-
til SNa or osmolality was normal. SUr rose from
2.8±0.3 before H2O restriction to 5.2±0.5 after
(p< .001). Clearance studies were done in 2 of
these patients; urate clearance (CUr) and frac-
tional excretion (CUr/Ccr) were elevated during
hyponatremia (CUr/Ccr = 0.14, 0.24), bu fell to
normal (0.09, 0.10) after correction.
Conclusions: 1) I-Iypounicemia is common in
SIADH and can be used to separate this syndrome
from other causes of hyponatremia. 2) Hypouricemia
in SIADH is due to increased renal urate clearance
caused by H20 expansion.
IDIOPATHIC CRESCENTIC GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (ICGN) AN
ANALYSIS OF 40 PATIENTS. G.J. Beirne, J.P. Wagnild,
S.W. Zimmerman, P. Macken*, and P.M. Burkholder.
V.A. Hospital and Univ. of Wisconsin School of
Medicine, Madison, Wisconsin.
Forty pts. with IGN were reviewed clinically,
pathologically and immunologically. Three groups
(GRP5) were defined. 1) ICGN with pulmonary hemor-
rhage (PH), 2) ICGN with anti—glomerular basement
membrane antibody (anti—GBM Ab) without PH and 3)
ICGN without anti—GBM Ab or PH. Patients with sys—
teinic diseases or primary proliferative GM were ex-
cluded. Data at the time of biopsy:
Mean Serum Anti— Initial Hydrocarbon
GRP l M/f Age GEM Ab S. Crest. Exposure
1 17 14/3 33 10/15 6.3 10/12
2 12 7/5 47 5/11 11.3 3/6
3 11 6/5 58 0/6 9.5 3/8
Clinical presentation of renal disease was similar
in all GRPs. Histologic changes at time of biopsy,
however, were less severe in GRP 3. Two pts in GRP
1 did not have anti—GBM Ab, and two in GRP 2 had
membranous nephropathy as anlage of ICGN with serum
anti—GBM Ab. Treatment included high dose predni—
sone in varying combinations with azathioprine and
heparin. Thirty—one pts. were treated with some
response in 12. Death occurred in 11/17 in GRP 1,
6/12 CRP 2, and 3/11 GRP 3. Only 11 pta. are
living with native kidney function and 6 of these
are in GRP 3.
We conclude 1) ICGN represents a spectrum of
related diseases which includes combinations of
ICGN, anti—GEM A1 and PH, 2) multiple etiologies
are likely, 3) hosts immune responses affect clini-
cal expression, 4) anti—GBM Ab adversely affect
prognosis, and 5) benefits of therapy are question-
able.
MORPHOLOGIC AND PHARMACOLOGIC FEATURES OF
GENTAMICIN(G) TOXICITY IN MAN. W. Bennett,
D. Houghton*, D. Gilbert*, and G. Porter. Dept. of
Med. and Path., Univ. Ore. 111th. Sci. Ctr.,
Portland, Oregon.
G has a half life of 2 hours and allegedly is
excreted almost exclusively by glomerular filtra-
tion. Ultrastructural lesions have been seen in
the proximal tubules of rats after prolonged
treatment with 20-40 mg/kg. We report similar
lesions in man 6 weeks after a clinical course of
G therapy. A 52 year old received 14 days of G
1.5 mg/kg 8 hours lM for pseudomonas bacteremia.
Pre treatment BUN was 7 mg% and creatinine (C)
1.0 mg%. Hematocrit was 32. A serum G level on the
8th day of treatment was 6.31.tg/ml 1 hour after a
dose. At the end of therapy BUN was 22 and C was
1.8. 6 weeks later BUN was 30 and C 3.8. Renal
biopsy showed tubular dilatation and atrophy plus
interstitial fibrosis on light microscopy. EM
revealed numerous cytosegresomes, myeloid bodies
and mitochondrial swelling 6 weeks post treatment.
Serum G was 0, however urine G was li.ig/ml and
renal cortical G was <30ug/gin by adenylating
enzyne assay. Conclusion 1) G can cause toxic
proximal tubular lesions in man similar to those
described in rats. 2) G is not excreted by
glomerular filtration exclusively but undergoes
tubular uptake.
RENAL RESPONSES TO SALT DEPRIVATION AND LOADING.
Pierre Berthiaume*, Harriet P. Dustan, E.L. Bravo*,
R.C. Tarazi*, and Phillip M. Hall. Research Divi-
sion, Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio.
Although diuretic therapy is specific for the
volume dependent hypertension accompanying renal
parenchnnal disease (RPD), it can Intensify azo-
temia alarmingly. Such responses suggest that in
RPD the renal vascular bed is abnormally sensitive
to salt and water loss. To study this possibility,
estimates of renal function - BUN, serum creati-
nine (5cr) and creatinine clearance (Ccr) - were
measured during 4 days of salt deprivation (10-Na)
and 3 days of loading (hi-Na) in 39 patients with
essential, steroid or RPD hypertension; 31 were
nonazotemic (NA) with Scr 1.0 mg/dl and 8 modestly
azotemic (A) with Scr 2.5 mg/dl. During b-Na,
NA and A sustained similar decreases in weight,
body sodium, plasma volume and Ccr which were
unrelated to changes in arterial pressures. Ab-
solute increases in BUN and Scr were also similar
for the two groups but BUN rose significantly
more than Scr (p <
.001). Responses to hi-Na were
quantitatively the same for NA and A but BUN fell
significantly more (p < .001) than Scr and to
levels less than control. The data show that in
azotemics, the renal vascular bed was not abnor-
mally sensitive to salt and water loss. They
suggest that BUN is influenced by something in
addition to factors determining Scr. Because
urine flow changes when sodium intake changes,
the exaggerated responses of BUN may reflect
variations in urea recycling.
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ROLE OF HYPERKM.EMIA IN ThE ETIOLOGY OF METABOLIC *
ACIDOSIS og ISOLATED HYP9ALDOSTERONISM. O.S.Better,P. Szylman, C.Chaiaovitz, A.Rosler (Intro, by
John Donohoe) Rambam Hospital, Haifa and
Hadassab Med. Center, Jerusalem, Israel.
A 60 year old man with cryoglobulinemia and
membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis presented
with hyperkalemia; K - 6.6 mEq/L and acidosis;
pH — 7.35, HCO — 16.5 mEq/L with minimal azotemia;
creatinine 1.3 mg/dl; BUN • 30 mg/dl. Although
plasma glucocorticoid level and ACTH response were
normal, plasma renin and aldosterone were striking-
ly low and resistant to upright posture, diuretics
and angiotensin infusion. While acidotic, urine
pH 4.9, and titratable acid excretion 12.5 uEq/ain,
were normal, but urine NH4 excretion was impaired,
2.1-2.5 uEq/ain. Reduction of K to 3.6 aEq/L
with sodium polystyrene sulfonate coincided with
correction of the acidosis, pH — 7.43, HCO
22 mEq/L and urine NH4 excretion 26 uEq/min, rising
to 35 uEq/min after NH4C1 loading. In contrast,
fludrocortisone, 0.5 mg/day resulted in only
partial correction of the acidosis, hyperkalemia
and NH4 excretion. These findings suggest that
the impairment in NH4 excretion is secondary to
hyperkalemia per se and may be important in the
genesis of the metabolic acidosis found in hypo-
aldosteronism and other hyperkalemic states.
THERAPY OF THE IDIOPATHIC NEPHROTIC SYNDROME (INS)
WITH ALTERNATE DAY STEROIDS. W.K. Bolton, N.O.
Atuk, B.C. Sturgill* and Frederic B. Westervelt,
Jr. Univ. of Va., Charlottesville, Virginia.
Eighty—one adult patients (pts) with the INS
(urine protein 3.O gm/24 hr), biopsied (bx) at the
Univ. of Va. Hospital from 1962 to 1974 were trea-
ted with Prednisone (P) 60—120 mg q.o.d. and occa-
sionally with cyclophosphamide (C) or 6—mercapto—
purine (6—NP). Therapy (Rx) was continued with di-
minishing drug doses up to 10 years. Bx were cate-
gorized by light microscopy and with electron and
fluorescent studies when available as: lipoid neph—
rosis, LN, 36%; focal sclerosis, FS, 12%; diffuse
proliferative, UP, 22%; and meinbranous, M, 30%. Pts
with systemic causes of the nephrotic syndrome were
excluded. Serial determinations of serum creatinine
(cr) and total urine protein (TUP) were made. Res-
ponse to Rx was graded: I. fliP 4200 mg/24 hr, II.
43 gui, 5O% reduction of TUP, III. >3 gm, >50% re-
duction of TUP, IV. <3 gin, <50% reduction of TUP,
and V. No response. Results are as follows:
Pts I II III IV V
29 LN 55% 28% 0% 3% 14%
10 FS 0 30 0 0 70
18 DP 17 33 17 0 33
24 N 33 38 0 4 25
Stable or improved renal function (cr) occurred
in 97% LN, 50% FS, 72% UP, and 83% N. Improvement
occurred with FS, DP, and N only after prolonged Rx
(mean 14 months). The mortality rate was 12%. Com-
plications coincident with Rx occurred once every
12 patient.years.
We conclude that prolonged alternate day P thera-
py of the INS C or 6—NP results in 1) diminished
protein excretion, 2) maintenance of good renal
function and 3) decreased number of complications
of therapy.
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF OPEN SURGICAL AND PERCUTA-
NEOUS (p.c.) RENAL BIOPSIES (Bx). W.K. Bolton and
E.D. Vaughan, Jr., Univ. of Va., Charlottesville,
Virginia.
Two hundred seventy one patients (pts) having re-
nal Bx at the Univ. of Va. Hosp. from 1970—1974
were studied. One hundred seventy one of these pta
underwent p.c. renal Bx during the same time inter-
val as 100 pta Bx by the open surgical method. Pts
Bx open had more severe renal dysfunction and hy-
pertension than pts Bx by p.c. techniques. Other-
wise, the populations were similar.
Tissue (T) adequate for diagnosis (dx) was ob-
tained in 100% of open Bx and there were no re—ex-
plorations, nephrectomies or deaths associated with
surgery.
Kidney T was obtained in 88% of all p.c. Bx with
cortex in 84% and T adequate for dx in 82.5%. Pts
were considered in time periods before and after
image amplification fluoroscopy (IAF) was used for
Bx localization. In 87 pts Bx with IAF, renal T was
obtained in 97% with T adequate for dx in 92%. Re—
troperitoneal bleeding occurred in 3% of the 171
pts with surgical exploration in 1% of all pts.
There were no nephrectomies or deaths. Complica-
tions were not related to IAF.
The expense, surgical scar, and period of hospi-
talization were greater for non—complicated surgi-
cal pts compared to those Bx P.C.
We conclude that: a) both open and p.c. Bx are
associated with low pt morbidity, b) p.c. Bx with
IAF results in an excellent yield of T and is re-
commended for pts with normal or minimal renal dys-
function, and c) open Bx is also associated with a
high T yield and is recommended in high—risk pts
and in those non—visualized by IAF.
MANAGEMENT OF RENAL OSTEODYSTROPHY WITH l,25(OH)2
AND la(OH)-VITAMIN D3: EXPERIENCE WITH 36 PATIENTS
A.S. Brickmji, D.J. Sherrard, J.W. Coburn, L.S.
Poelns*, D.J. Baylink, G.S. Friedman*, S.G. Massry
& A.W. Norman*. Depts Med, Wadsworth VA Hosp,
UCLA & USC Sch Med. Los Angeles, Ca and VA Hosp &
Univ Wash, Seattle, Wash, & Dept Biochem, UC River-
side, Riverside, Ca.
Observations on long-term treatment (Rx) of symp-
tomatic renal osteodystrophy with l,25(OH)2— or in
(OH)-D3 are few. This report concerns 36 patients,
27 under regular dialysis and 9 with stable uremia,
entering Rx with ici(OH)D3 (N=6) or l,25(OH)2D3 be-
cause of evident bone disease. They showed bone
pain (54%), muscle weakness (31%), X-ray changes
of bone [resorption, severe in 19% and mild in 13%
or demineralization only (56%)] serum (S) Ca <7.5
mg/dl (24%), and/or high alkaline P-tase (AP)
(65%). Bone biopsies showed osteitis fibrosa (OF)
(48%), osteomalacia (36%) or mixed features (16%).
Rx with 0.14—2.0 iig/day continued for 12—28 wks in
31 patients; 5 withdrew after 8 wks (3 with OF &
SCa, 13-14.5 mg/di). With Rx, bone pain disappear-
ed or markedly improved in 84%; muscle weakness re-
versed in 91%. In those with X-rays of marked re-
sorption, 2/3 showed great improvement. AP fell in
78%; SCa rose by >1 mg/dl in 18 and reached 10.6-
11.9 mg/dl in 9, falling after Rx adjustment. In
5, SP rose to 6-7 mg/dl but fell by 1 mg/dl in 6
others. Ectopic calcification did not appear or
change. In 7, bone resorption, pain and/or weak-
ness recurred after stopping Rx. Thus, significant
improvement occurs in patients with symptomatic
osteodystrophy treated with these sterols, observa-
tions which underscore the efficacy and safety of
l,25(OH)2D3 and lci(OH)D3 in managing uremic bone
di sease.
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PREVALENCE AND INTERACTION OF PLASMA LIPID ABNOR-
MALITIES IN CHRONIC DIALYSIS. J. Brunzell*, J. Al-
bers*, 1. Holmes*, L. Agadoa*, D. Sherrard (intr.
by F.K. Curtis), Univ. of Washington, Seattle, WA.
Hypertriglyceridemia(HTG) and decreased high
density lipoproteins(HDL) are seen in chronic he-
modialysls(CHD). To determine prevalence of lipid
abnormalities in CHD, plasma TG and cholesterol
(CL), and MDL TG, CL, and apolipoprotein A-I were
measured in 127 CHD patients. TG was normally
distributed, but at mean increment 66 mg% higher
than in 950 normals(p<.OO1), while CL was 31 mg%
lower(p<.OO1). HDL A-I, main HDL protein, was the
same as in 312 normals, while MDL CL was decreased
3O%(p<.OOl), HDL TG increased 55%(p<.OOl), and
molar ratio of HDL CL/A-I decreased 33%(p<.OOl).
Patients on chronic peritoneal dialysis(CPD, n12)
had the same abnormalities. Since changes in MDL
have been reported in nonrenal HTG, HDL composi-
tion was compared in CHD males(n=90) to normal and
HTG males without renal disease matched for total
TG. In matched controls MDL TG was increased 15%
above normal(p<.Ol) and HDL CL decreased 13%(p<
.001), but HDL TG was higher in CHD than in
matched controls(pc.O1) and MDL CL lower(p<.0Ol).
In CHD males changes in MDL composition correlated
with total TG levels(HDL CL: r=—.42, p<.OO1; MDL
TG: r=.37, p<.OO1; HDL CL/A-I: r=-.27, p<.Ol). In
conclusion: 1) Previously proposed defect in TG
catabolism in CHD may lead to increased MDL TG,
decreased HDL CL and less efficient MDL CL trans-
port as manifested by decreased CL/A-I ratio, 2)
Abnormality in MDL composition is similar to that
seen in nonrenal HTG but of greater magnitude, 3)
Similarity of abnormalities in CHD and CPD suggest
lipid abnormalities are due to uremia and not
specific dialysis technique.
AN INTERHOSPITAL STUDY OF THE ADULT IDIOPATHIC
NEPEROTIC SYNDROME AND ITS RESPONSE TO TREATMENT.
Cecil H. Coggins, Department of Medicine, Mass-
achusetts General Hospital, Boston, Ma. and the
Collaborative Study of the Adult Nephrotic
Syndrome.
In a multicenter study 130 patients with adult
idiopathic nephrotic syndrome have been enrolled
and 69 have been followed for at least a year
or until reaching a defined "stop point". In
previously untreated patients a randomized trial
of short course ( two month ) alternate day
corticosteroids vs placebo demonstrated:
(a) With minimal chan8e histology ( 17 pts.
the treated group had a significant ( p<.O1
reduction in proteinuria as compared with controls
but no significant change in glomerular filtra-
tion rate or limitation in activities from edema,
hypotension, etc.
(b) With membranous histology ( 54 pts.
the treated group had a significant ( p<.O2
rduction in proteinuria and a significantly
p(.O5 ) better maintained glomerular filtration
rate as compared with the control group.
(c) With focal or other histology no signi-
ficant differences in proteinuria or glomerular
filtration was apparent between treated and
control groups.
BENIGN FAMILIAL HEMATURIA (BFH): FREQUENCY AND
STUDIES IN 12 FAMILIES. J.R.Cotton, M.M. Schwartz,
T.T. Antonovych and L.G. Hunsicker. Naval Rag.
Med. Ctr., Dept. of Ned. & Path., Portsmouth, VA.
and AFIP, Dept. of Path., Washington, DC.
BPH, though a relatively coamon disorder, is
frequently not considered by physicians evaluating
patients with asymptomatic hematuria. Over a two
year period 58 patients were evaluated for hematu—
na without significant proteinuria. Of these, 12
were found to have family members with hematuria;
all 7 biopsied were found by electron microscopy
(EM) to have thin and fragmented glomerular base-
ment membranes. Two additional patients had the
same pathology on EM, but family members were not
available for study. In 18 patients another diagtw.,-
sis was established, or BFH excluded by biopsy in-
cluding EM. In 26 patients no certain diagnosis.as
established. Thus the frequency of BFH was 20—45%
of our patients with isolated asymptomatic hematu—
na. Each of the 12 patients and 24 affected fami-
ly members ultimately identified had greater than
5 RBC/hpf on multiple first voided spun urinary
sediment examinations, and 28/36 had RRC casts. On
the other hand all 36 were healthy with normal
blood pressure, physical examination, quantitative
urinary protein excretion, renal function studies,
clotting studies, intravenous pyelograme, urine
cultures, and audiograms and eye examinations. Six
of the 12 propositi had known hematuria for more
than 5 years; in all 12 families only one member
had a history of chronic progressive renal diseasa
Thus BFH appears to be a coimnon disorder with a
benign course. When family members are available
for study, it can usually be distinguished from
more serious forms of renal disease on clinical
grounds, without need for renal biopsy.
SERUM, URINE TISSUE ANTIBIOTIC CONCENTRATIONS
IN PATIENTS WITH RENAL DISEASE: IMPLICATIONS FOR
TREATMENT OF URINARY TRACT INFECTIONCUTI).
R. Craven W. Bennt, M. Hartnett, D.Gilbert
S.Bagby,"G.Porter, Dept. Med., Univ. Ore. Hlth.
Sci. Ctr, VA Hosp., Portland, Oregon.
Eradication of UTI is dependent on antibiotic
concentrations in urine(lower tract,LT) or renal
interstitium(upper tract,UT). Simultaneous trough
serum and urine concentrations of Gentamicin(G),
sulfatrimethoprim(S-T) or Ampicillin(A) were ob-
tained in 24 patients with severe renal disease.
15 patients with >l0 bacteria/ml urine had the
site of infection ascertained by bacterial locali-
zation studies and/or clinical parameters. 7 pa-
tients receiving G had renal tissue obtained at
biopsy or nephrectomy. Antibiotic assays for G
were done by adenylating enzyme assay and for S-T,
A by microbiologic methods. Mean results for all G
treated patients are:
n cer Serum Urine Cortex Medulla
(T7min) (pg/ml) (i.ig/ml) (jig/gm) (jig/gm)
G 13 4.5 4.1 15.5 2.0 1.3
In patients with UTI at the time of study:
G 4 8.8 3.8 24.3 3.1 1.7
S-T 6 14.8 2.5(T) 26.8(T)
55.7(S) 7.9(S)
A 5 5.7 30.7 88.8
Bacteriologic results of treatment(drug,no.ster-
ilized/no.treated,site) :G,l/2LT,1/2UT;S-T,2/2LT,
4/4UT;A,3/3LT,2/2UT.
Conclusion:UTI can be successfully treated in
patients with severe renal disease. For suscepti-
ble organisms S-T or A are preferable drugs. De-
creased tissue penetration and the greater toxic
potential of G make it less useful for upper
tract infections.
)4EMBRANOPROLIFERATIVE GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (MPGN)
ND DENSE DEPOSIT DISEASE (DDD) IN CXLDREN.
Alvin E Davis, M.D.*, Eveline E Schneeberger, M.Dt
Marren E. Grupe, M.D., and Robert T. McCluskey,
M.D., Children's Hosp. Med. Ctr. and Mass. Gem.
Hoap., Boston, Mass.
A clinical pathologic review of 27 patients
originally classified as MPGN was undertaken. They
were subclassified as MPGN (13 cases) or DOD (14
cases) based on histologic findings. However, in
all 12 cases where electronmicroscopy was possible,
the diagnosis was confirmed (dense deposits in
tubular and glomerular basement membranes in cases
of ODD and subendothelial deposits in MPGN). In 9
cases, the histologic diagnosis of ODD was easily
made on the basis of ribbon-like, brightly PAS
positive thickening of the GBM, without "splitting"
and with relatively slight mesangial proliferation.
However, in 5 cases the picture closely resembled
NPGN, with considerable hypercellularity, "split-
ting" and only focal ribbon-like thickening of the
GEM, which required oil inuersion for recognition.
There was no correlation between serum C3
levels and morphologic diagnosis: 9 (4 MP9'T, 5
DDD) had persistently low C3 levels, 2 (1 MPG'l, 1
ODD) were normocomplementernic, and in 16 (8 MPGN,
8 ODD) C3 levels varied. C3 levels increased with
time in nearly all patients. Clinical course was
similar between DDD and MPGN. Significant correla-
tions between the rate of development of renal
failure and sex, age of onset, nephrotic syndrome
or therapy could not be made. The 5 year survival
rate was 87%; 54% developed renal insufficiency by
5 years. Although morphologically distinct, these
findings suggest that DOD is clinically indis-
tinguishable from MPGN.
BENCE JONES PROTEINURIA AND RENAL FAILURE IN MtJLT—
IPLE MYELOMk. RA DeFronzo • JR, RL Humphrey,
& CR Cooke. The Johns Hopkins & Yale Univ Sch of
Mad, Baltimore, Md, & New Haven, Cona.
Renal insufficiency develops in 40—50% of pat-
ients with multiple myeloma and is associated with
significantly shortened survival. The role of
Bence Jones proteinuria (BJP) in the pathogenesis
of this renal failure was studied prospectively in
35 patients. Renal function was evaluated by crea—
tinine clearance (Ccr), renal plasma flow (CPAN),
and urine concentrating and acidifying ability. Re-
nal tissue (18 pta) was examined by light and elec-
tron microscopy and immunofluoresence. Patients
with BJP (26/35) and without BJP (9/35) were com-
pared (urine concentrated > lOOX, immunoelectro—
phoresis).
All 9 pts without BJP had CCr > 40 (mean 97)
ml/min, CPAN (mean) — 654 ml/min, normal urinary
acidifying ability, and normal or near normal con-
centrating ability. Histologic studies in 7 pts re-
vealed amyloid (1) and non—specific age—related
vascular changes (7). In contrast 11/26 pta with
BJP had CCr < 40 (mean of 26 pta = 49) ml/min, CPAH
193 ml/min and consistent impairment of urinary
concentrating and acidifying ability, suggestingpredominantly involvement of the renal tubules. Of
the 11 pts with BJP studied histologically, 7 show-
ed a striking form of tubular atrophy not encount-
ered in any of the other pta. Other than amyloid—
osis no significant glomerular lesions were observ-
ed in either group. Both K and A BJP were associat-
ed with renal impairment with equal frequency.
These results strongly suggest that BJP may be
the primary factor in the development of renal in-
sufficiency in pts with multiple myeloma although
individual 831' may differ in their nephrotoxicity.
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RESET OS4DSTAT AN OVERLOOKED CAUSE OF HYPONAT-
REMIA. RA DeFronzo, M Goldberg 6 Z Agus. Univ of
Penn, Philadelphia, PA.
Hyponatremia is frequently observed in chronic
debilitating diseases and has been attributed to a
variety of mechanisms including water intoxica-
tion, sodium depletion and inappropriate anti-
diuretic hormone (ADH) secretion. Although reset-
ting of the level of osmolality about which osmo-
receptors control ADH release has been postulated,
few well documented cases have been described.
Recently we observed 4 patients with chronic ill-
ness (pulmonary tuberculosis -3: alcohol abuse
with malnutrition -1) who manifested stable hypo-
natremia (DNa = 126-131 mEq/L) and hypo-osmolality
(Posm = 256-271 mOsm/kg). They demonstrated nor-
mal extracellular fluid volume and normal renal
and endocrine (adrenal, pituitary, thyroid) func-
tion. All met the following criteria establishing
the diagnosis of reset osmostat: 1) normal quanti-
tative and qualitative excretion of a water load.
All excreted > 80% (mean SEM 89 1%) of a
water load (20 mi/kg) within 4 hours and main-
tained a Uosm < 100 mOsm/kg (69 2 mOsm/kg)during
sustained water diuresis, 2) ability to excrete
a chronic salt load (300 mEq/day X 7 days) without
correction of hyponatremia, 3) formation of hyper-
tonic urine with water deprivation or hypertonic
saline while Posm is still subnormal but above the
reset level, 4) normal levels of plasma ADH
(radioimmunoassay) which respond physiologically
to changes in Posm. Treatment of the underlying
disease resulted in restoration of the serum
sodium to normal. The fulfillment of these cri-
teria clearly establishes the reset osmostat as a
distinct clinical entity.
PLASMAPHERESIS FOR SEVERE GOODPASTURE' S SYNDROME.
T.A. Depner M.E. Chaffin' C.B. Wilson, P.F. Guly—
assy. Univ. of Calif., Davis, Ca. and Scripps
Clinic & Research Fndn., La Jolla, Ca.
Antibody production in Goodpasture's syndrome
may be short—lived. If fatal pulmonary hemorrhage
can be circumvented and renal failure reversed (or
controlled by dialysis) anti—glomerular basement
membrane antibody (anti—GEM Ab) titer may fall and
long—term survival occur. As an adjunct to in—
munosuppreasive therapy, plasmapheresis, by physi-
cal removal may accelerate the decline in anti—
GBM Ab.
A 36 year old female with acute anuria and hem—
optysis had high anti—GBN Ab titer and a linear
glomerular anti—IgG immunofluorescent pattern on
renal biopsy. Despite massive doses of steroids
she developed increasing hemoptysis, pulmonary in-
filtrates and hypoxia requiring intubation. Plas—
mapheresis using a Haemonetics Model 30 Blood
Processor in series with a coil dialyzer resulted
in a 4 L exchange in 2 hrs and a mean fractional
fall per exchange in anti—GBM Ab (by radioiznmuno—
assay) of 0.48 0.18 (S.D.). During 14 exchanges
along with therapy with nitrogen mustard and aza—
thioprine over 4 wka her serum anti—GBN Ab binding
dropped from 30% to less than 5% and there was
marked clinical improvement. Despite a rise in
anti—GEM Ab binding to 8% after plasmapheresis,
there was no recurrence of hemoptysis but renal
failure was irreversible. Complications included
pneumonia, hepatitis and convulsions. Plasma—
pheresis may be a useful adjunct in management of
patients with life—threatening pulmonary complica-
tions of Goodpasture's syndrome.
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PROGRESSIVE LUPUS NEPHRITIS (PLN): TREATMENT WITH
PREDNISONE AND COMBINED PREDNISONE-CYCLOPHOSPHA..
MIDE. James V. Donadio, Jr., Keith E. Holley,
Richard H. Ferguson*, Duane Ilstrup*. Mayo Clinic
and Foundation, Rochester, Minnesota.
Since Dcc, 1971, a prospective, controlled
treatment study of patients with SLE and PLN has
been in progress. Patient selection was based on
a pri criteria defining PLN as initial renal
insufficiency (Ccr less than 80 ml/min) or 25%
reduction in Ccr over a 3 month (mo) maximum, and
a histologic diagnosis of active lupus nephritis.
Patients were then assigned by random allocation
to 1 of 2 treatments for 6 no. Group A (20 pts)
received high—dose prednisone orally, dose range
30—45 mg/d/6 no, x 40, and Group B (19 pts) re-
ceived combined oral prednisone, the_same dose as
before entry, range 10-40 ng/d/6 no, x 27, and
-
cyclophosphanide, dose range 50-160 mg/d/6 no, x
110. After 6 no, 16 patients in each treatment
group showed similar improvements in systemic
features, Ccr, proteinuria, serum total C and DNA
binding. Four patients in A and 3 in B failed on
treatment developing end—stage renal failure in
1-5 no. Among the 32 patients who achieved im-
provement, beyond 6 mo second renal progressions
were significantly higher on average in Group A;
second renal progressions occurred in 6/16 patien
in A, followed for 7—40 no, x 22.6, and in_only
1/16 patients in B, followed for 7-42 no, x 23.6
(p about 0.03). Thus, 32/39 patients (827.) with
PLN improved after initial treatment with either
prednisone alone or combined prednisone-cyclo-
phosphamide. Combined treatment is favored, how-
ever, because of the higher second renal progres-
sion rate in patients treated with prednisone
alone.
HYPERCULOREMIA ASSOCIATED WITH MEMBRANOPROLIFERA—
TIVE GLOMERULONEP}JRITIS. W. H. Dreher, S. W.
Zimmerman, and D. P. Simpson. Univ. of Wisconsin
Center for Health Sciences, Madison, Wisconsin.
Patients with membranoproliferatjve glomerulo—
nephritis (MbPGN) have serum chloride levels which
are significantly higher than those in normal sub-
jects or in comparable groups of patients with ne—
phrotic syndrome secondary either to lupus
glomerulonephritis (S.L.E.) or to other primary
glomerular diseases (N.S.). Sixteen patients with
MbPGN had a mean serum chloride of 108.2 mEq./L.
(28 determinations) which was significantly higher
(P<.0Ol) than the 3 groups used for comparison.
Four patients were studied following a short am—
monium chloride load, and 1 patient with a creati—
nine clearance of 35 ml./min, demonstrated a distal
acidifying defect. Renal biopsies from all 3
groups were reviewed and no significant difference
in interstitial or tubular disease was noted. It
has been suggested that hyperchioremia reflects a
compensatory reaction to a decrease in proteinic
anions, and there was an inverse correlation be-
tween serum chloride and total protein in patients
with MbPGN. Our data suggest that neither de-
creased serum aodium, protein, nor bicarbonate
alone tould account for the findings of hyper—
chloremia. A combination of these changes with
differing contributions in each patient appears
to be the most likely explanation.
THE INCIDENCE OF ORTHOSTATIC PROTEINURIA. G.Dunea,
S.D.Mahurkar,V.K.c.pjllay,B,H.Mamdanj Division of
Nephrology,Cook County Hospital,Chicago, Illinois.
It is generally stated that proteinuria occurs
on standing in 3—20% of healthy subjects, but it
is unclear whether this implies an increased pro-
tein excretion rate or a positive qualitative test.
To clarify this point we studied supine and
standing protein excretion during two one hour
collection periods in 134 subjects. These were di-
vided into 4 groups, A(ll—llyrs,44 subjects) B(l8—
23yrs,40 subjects, C(23—30yrs,39 subjects) and 0
(30—36yrs, 11 subjects.
Protein excretion increased in 29 subjects (22%),
12 in group A,ll in B,5 in C and 1 in D.
Of these 29 subjects,21 had a standing protein
excretion below 90 ug/min, and another four excre-
ted 107,108,125 and 129 ug/min.These 25 subjects
therefore had standing protein excretions that
were within accepted normal limita,and were class-
ified as examples of the "normal orthostatic vari-
ant."
Four patients excreted more than 193 ug/min on
standing and were classified as having true ortho—
static proteinuria.Bowever,on retesting,three re-
verted to within normal limits.
Age First Test Time Interval Second Test
in Protein in ug/nin Before Protein ug/min
yrs Supine Standing Retesting Supine Stan&ng
19 112 223 6 no. 90 14
21 36 760 4 no. 30 19
33 75 336 3 days 75 193
26 120 468 3 days 52 125
We conclude that if these findings can be repro-
duced in a larger series, the incidence of "fixed"
orthostatic proteinuria in the general population
would be less than 1%, and that of "transient" 2%.
FEg IN THE DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF ACUTE RENAL
FAILURE. Carlos Hugo Espinel, Dept. of Medicine,
Div. of Nephrology, Ned. Coil, of Va., Richmond, Va.
Differentiation between prerenal azotemia and
acute tubuZar necrosis is a common clinical dilem-
ma in the evaluation of acute renal failure. In
the oliguric phase of each of these conditions,
the renal tubule handles sodium in distinctly op-
posing fashions. Whereas in prerenal azotemia the
renal tubule avidly reabsorbs filtered sodium, in
acute tubular necrosis reabsorption is restricted.
FEN5 (the excreted fraction of the filtered sodium)
precisely defines tubular handling of sodium and
thus should differentiate between prerenal azotemia
and acute tubular necrosis. In the present study,
the application of RENa to differentiate these two
entities was investigated. Seventeen adult pa-
tients with acute onset of oliguria, less than
20 ml/hr, were studied. The clinical course and
histological diagnoses were used in order to esta-
blish the diagnosis. FENa was calculated as fol-
lows: IU't IU where U and P represent
Na /jCr x 100,
concentrations of sodium and creatjnjne in urine
and plasma, respectively. Sodium and creatinime
were determined in simultaneously collected samples
of plasma and urine. Whereas patients with prere—
nal azotemia had an FENa of less than 1, patients
with acute tubular necrosis had an FENa of morethan 3 (P(0.00l). In the same series of patients
the urinary sodium concentration failed to differ-
entiate between these two entities. Thus, this
simple test is useful im the clinical evaluation
of acute renal failure.
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TEN YEAR SURVIVAL OF PATI$INTS WITH SYSTEMIC LUPUS
ERYTEMArOSuS (SLE)WITRIN THE FIRST TWO DECADES OF
LIFE. A.J. Fish, E.B. Blau, N.G.Westherg,* B.A.
Burlce,* R.L.Vernier and A.F. Michael. Depts. Ped.,
Path., and Lab. Med., Univ. Minnesota, School of
Medicine, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Forty—nine patients with SLE during childhood and
adolescence(mean age 13.0 yrs) presenting over a
period of 17 yrs were followed during treatment with
high dose prednisone and azathioprine .The average
period of follow—up was 5.7 yrs. The patients were
grouped on the basis of severity of clinical renal
disease, semiquantitative analysis of glomerular
pathologic changes,and nature of glomerular lesions(diffuse or focal proliferative lupus nephritis,
membranous lupus nephr,itis,mesangial lupus nephri-
tis and normal) .Therapy was directed toward nor-
malizing the urinalysis and renal function, elimi-
nating proteinuria,and maintaining normal serology(normal serum complement and negative antiDNA
titers) .Using the life table technique of Cutler
and Ederer, ten year overall survival was 86%
representing the lowest reported mortality in this
disorder;73% and 87% survival in patients with
diffuse and focal proliferative lupus nephritis
respectively was achieved;l0O% survival was ob-
served in the patients with mesangial lupus nephri-
tis,but 72% ten—year survival was found in the
patients with normal renal biopsies .No deaths were
attributable to renal failure;the major cause of
mortality was infection.Intensive observation and
monitoring of serological parameters in SLE ,along
with aggressive steroid and immunosuppressive
therapy leads to a favorable prognosis in this dis-
order;survival appears to be less specifically re-
lated to the nature of the renal injury than
previously reported.
EFFICACY OF BICARBONATE (Hao) THERAPY IN HYPEB-
KALE?C PATIENTS DESPITE A CONSTANT BLOOD pH
(pHB). D.S. Praley* and S. Adler. Dept. of Med.
Nontefiore Hospital, University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine, Pittsburgh, P.
Since raising pH, is recognized as a means of
shifting extracellular potassium into cells,
hyperkalemia is often treated with bicarbonate.
Many hyperkalemic patients, however, present with
a compensated or normal blood pH and the role of
HCO3 therapy in these patients is not established.
To answer this question 14 hyperkalemic patients
were treated with HCO3. In their response to
therapy they were found to fall into two groups.
Five (R) had a rise in PHB of at least 0.06 with
a mean rise from 7.31 to 7.43, while 9 (NC) had
no change in pHB (7,35 to 7.36). Blood bicarbo-
nate rose from 17.6 to 23.5 sEq/liter in B and
15.3 to 19.9 msqjliter in NC (difference between
the two groups not significant). Serum potassiumfell from 6,4 to 4.8 sEq/liter in R and 6.1 to
4,7 mEq]liter in NC with no difference (pp.0.40)
between groups. Urinary potassium excretion
was 28.4 mEq and 33.5 sEq in R and NC respective-
ly. Difference between groups was not signifi-
cant (pO.5) and no correlation between the fall
in serum (P) and urinary potassium excretion
was found. Regression lines for R and NC com-
paring the change in serum (K+) to the change in
(HCO5) had slopes of 0.176 and 0.1308 respective-
ly. By covariance analysis these lines are iden-
tical. Thus, bicarbonate separate from its
effect on blood pH, influences transcellular po-
tassium distribution. This study shows that bi-
carbonate should be employed to treat hyper-
kalemla even when blood pH is compensated.
RIPAMPIN INDUCED NEP1OPATRY. Howard 3.
Frankel and Michael A. Graaso..* Beth Israel
Medical Center, Newark, New Jersey.
Rifampin, a. highly effective anti—tuber—
oulous drug, causes acute oliguric renal
failure. The following case is the first
studied 4th the aid of electron microscopy.
A 52 year old female experienced an acute,
severe reaction marked by fever, rigors,
nausea, vomiting and. nralgias immediately
following resumption of rifampin therapy
after a drug free interval. Shortly there-
after oliguric renal failure was noted and
hemodialysis therapy was necessary until the
onset of the diuretic phase, whereupon a
percutaneous renal biopsy was performed.
Transient hyperbilirubinemia was noted on
admission. Hemolysis was suspected.
Pathologic examination included light,
floreacent and electron microscopy. The
findings indicated acute tubular necrosis.
No evidence of immunologic renal injury was
found.
Conclusions the oliguric acute renal
failure seen after the intermittent use
of rifampin is not immunologically mediatedbut due to acute tubular necrosis. The acute
tubular necrosis is probably a consequence of
hemolysis and/or myoglobinuria occuring
during the acute drug reaction. The drug
reaction is of immunologic origin.
ACYE INTERSTITIAL NEPHRITIS DUE TO ME'rHICILLIN 6
SThILAR DRUGS. J.E. Galpin, G.S. Friedman, J.H.
Shinaherger, D.J. Shapiro, M.J. BlumeniTantz, T .M.
Stanley, J.Z. Montgomerie, L.B. Guze* 6 J.W. Coburn
Depts Med & Path, VA Wadsworth Hosp, Harbor Gen
Hosp 6 UCLA Sch Mad, Los Angeles 6 Torrance, Ca.
Hypersensitivity due to drugs may cause acute in—
terstitial nephritis (AIN) leading to acute renal
failure. A diagnosis may be inferred from a his-
tory of drug exposure and signs of hypersensitiv-
ity, but such findings are non-specific in patients
with sepsis or in the post-operative period. Also,
definitive renal biopsy cay be contraindicated.
Sixteen cases developed aci.rte renal failure due to
drug-induced MN; 8 were post-operative, all had
fever, 3 had systemic infections, and 6 had rashes.
Seven received only methicihin (N); 5 N and other
drugs; one each, penicillin and ampicihhin; and 1
multiple non-penicillin related drugs. Seven be-
came ohiguric and/or required dialysis. Eosino—philia was present in all. Wright's stain of the
urinary sediment, performed in 9, revealed numerous
eosinophils; 6 had sterile pyuria (Wright's stain
not done). Renal biopsy (9 cases) showed MN with
infiltration of eosinophils in 8. Prednisone, 60
mg/day x 7-9 days in 8 cases, was associated with
a faster decline in serum qratinine to baseline
than in untreated cases (15±' vs. 61±20 days,
p<.05). After therapy was stopped one patient re-
lapsed but responded to another treatment course.
Thus, eosinophiluria suggests a diagnosis of AIMin a patient with acute renal failure. Also,
short-term prednisone therapy can substantially
hasten recovery of renal function.
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CHARACTERISTICS AND MEASUREMENT OF TISSUE BUFFERING'
IN METABOLIC ACIDOSIS. J.L. Gamble, Jr., Dept. of
Physiology, Johns Hopkins Sch. Med., Balto., Md.
Neutralization of "metabolic" acid in tissues
other than blood is the largest component of whole
body buffering, but it is the least understood.
Analysis of known relationships leads to the puz-
zling and unorthodox conclusion that this tissue
buffering responds to variables other than change
in pH. Well established findings serve to empha-
size a lack of correlation not only to change in
extracellular acidity but also to presumed changes
in intracellular pH when there are alterations in
Pco2. In spite of the question of the relation to
change in pH, the size of the response is readily
measured. The amount of mineral acid buffered by
the tissues is closely proportional to the decrease
in the concentration of bicarbonate in the plasma.
Recognition of these relationships raises questions
with respect to the need for 3—dimensional analysis
involving Pco2, pH, and HCO3. For diagnosis of
changes in the whole body, it is simpler and prob-
ably also more accurate to rely on single para-
meters: the change in Pc02 to measure the respira-
tory condition, and the change in bicarbonate
(after small adjustment to correct for abnormal
tensions of CO2) to measure the metabolic disturb-
ance. Presumably, the larger aberration designates
the primary event. Abnormality of pH can then be
evaluated separately as an index of severity.
Change in pH does relate directly to buffering by
hemoglobin protein, but this component accounts
only for 6% of the total body capacity in meta-
bolic acidosis. Absence of pH—dependence of
tissue buffering of metabolic change suggests the
need to consider novel mechanisms.
CLOFIBRATE: EFFECTIVE TREATMEIT FOR UREMIC HYPER-
TRIGLYCERIDEMIA. A. Goldberg*, J. Brunzell*, 1.
Holmes*, and D. Sherrard. Univ. of Washinaton,
Dept. of Med., and VA Hospital, Seattle, WA.
Clofibrate (CPIB), an effective hypolipidemic
agent, may cause toxicity in chronic hemodlalysis
(CItD) patients because Its plasma half-life is
prolonged to 6 tImes normal. To determine whetherCPIB toxicity in CHD patients could be avoided
while retaining its hypolipidemic effect, a re-
duced dosage was administered to 13 hypertrlgly-
ceridemic (HIG) CHD uremic patients.
Four pretreatment serum samples were taken from
each patient for triglyceride (TG) (210±80 mg/dl,
mean±S.D.), cholesterol (CHOL) (198±58 mg/dl),
creatine phosphokinase (CPK) (44±24 unIts), and
potassium (K+) (4.9±1.0 mEq/L). InItially 10 pa-
tients received a CPIB dose of 2.0 to 3.0 gm/week
for several weeks with a decrease In TG (-2247
21.9%, pc.05) and CHOL (—10.4±10.2%, p<.Ol). Be-
cause CPK levels increased (+184±87 unIts, p<.02),
the CPIB dose was decreased to 1.0 - 1.5 gm/week.
This dose also resulted In a decrease in TG
29.8*29.4%, p<.0l) and CHOL (-11 .2±12.6%, p.c.0l)
(n13), but there was no significant change in CPI(
(+31±47 units). K+ increased (+0.6*0.7 mEq/L,
pc.0l) but did ot exceed 6.5 mEq/L. Serum CPIB
on high dose (l4747 gm/ml) was higher than on
low dose (81±17, p<.OOl) and also higher than in
17 HTG non-uremics receiving 2 gm/day (80*37,
pc.OOl). The increase in CPK was a function of
the maximal CPIB level attaine4 (r=.64, p<.005).
No patient treated with CPIB developed muscle pain
or K+ toxicity.
CPIB in reduced dosage appears to be an effec-
tive nontoxic hypolipidemic agent in HIG uremic
patients receiving CHD.
"SPONTANEOUS" LACTIC-ACIDOSIS (SLA) IN DIABETES;
THE ROLE OF PHENFORMIN (P). David A. Goldstein,*
Man S. Oh and Hugh J. Carroll, Dept. of Medicine,
State Univ. of N.Y., Brooklyn, N.Y.
A series of 24 consecutive cases of LA not due
to hypotension and without obvious cause of tissue
hypoxia (SLA) consisted of 18 diabetics receiving
P and 6 alcoholics. No other cases of SLA appeared
on our Medical Service in a 3 year period. Manage-
ment and observations on the P-treated group:(1)All
patients received NaHCO , 12 Methylenene Blue (MB)
and S dialysis. (2)No major precipitating event ac-
counted for the episode of LA. (3)Renal functional
impairment was always present on admission but 9
of 12 survivors had normal BUN or creatinine on
discharge. (4)All who died (6 of 18) were 64 years
or older; mean blood pH was 6.79.Survivors were
less than 64 and mean pH was 7.01. (5)Sub-optimal
respiratory compensation (pCO2> 15 mm Hg with pff<
7.0) with evidence of pulmonary congestion was the
common prelude to death. We conclude: P predisposes
to 'spontaneous" LA but diabetes itself seemed not
to do so. Intrinsic renal disease is not a prerequi
site for P-associated LA but impaired renal func-
tion may be. Old age, very low pH and sub-optimal
depression of PCO2 (on admission or developing dur-
ing treatment) are poor prognostic signs. Mild pul-
monary congestion may jeopardize survival. NaHC0
was of dubious benefit and possible harm. Dialysis
is probably useful treatment and MB possibly so.
PERIPHERAL NEUROPATHY IN ACUTE AND CHRONIC RENAL
FAILURE. R. Guisado, U. Kuhlmann*, A.I. Arieff,
VA Hospital and Univ. of Calif., Dept. of Nourol.
Kidney Research Laboratories, San Francisco, CA.
Peripheral neuropathy is a well-recognized com-
plication in patients with renal failure and its
pathogenesis is unclear. In the present study,
peripheral nerve (sciatic) composition and function
were analyzed in dogs with either acute (2½ or 3
days) renal failure (ARF) or chronic (2-4 wks) renal
failure (CRF). Studies were made of motor nerve
conduction time, and nerves were then analyzed for
content of Na+, K+, Ca++, Mg++ and H2O. In dogs with
2 days of ARF, nerve Ca++ (402 + 16 mg/kg dry wt)
was not different from normal (386 ÷ 26 mg/kg dry
wt) while nerve Na+, K+ and Mg++ were also normal.
After 3½ days of ARF (serum creat. = 11.8 ÷ 0.8 mgI
dl), nerve Ca++ (257 ÷ 15 mg/kg dry wt) was signif-
icantly less (p<.Ol), than normal while nerve Na+
(204 + 6 mEq/kg dry wt) was also significantly (p<
.01) below normal (286 ÷ 11 mEq/kg dry wt). Nerve
K+ and Mg++ were normal. Motor nerve conduction in
animals with ARF (57.1 + 3.2 M/sec) was similar to
normal values (61.3 + 5.6 M/sec). In dogs with CRF
(serum creat. = 3.8 + 0.8 mg/dl), nerve Ca++ (265 +
35 mg/kg dry wt) remained significantly below nor-
mal (p<.Ol) but motor nerve conduction was pringed.
The fall in nerve Ca++ is consistent with demy-
elination, as most nerve Ca+÷ is contained in mye-
lin. Thus, in animals with ARF, biochemical chaiges
are apparent in nerve even in the absence of demon-
strable motor nerve conduction impairment, while in
CRF, both biochemical and functional changes are
apparent.
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TRANSIENT PRIMARY DISTAL RENAL TUBULAR ACIDOSIS
(dRTA). Gladys H. Hirschaaa*, Mary G. Beale*, David
D. Rao*, Demetrius Ellis and James C.M. Chan.
George Washington University, Children's Hosp. Nat.
Med. Ctr., Washington, D.C. (Introduction by Alvin
E. Parrish).
Infantile, transient types of RTA have been as-
cribed to proximal RTA (pRTA). The purpose of this
casereport is to document the existence of a pri-
mary transitory RTA which presented with impairedH secretory capacity at age 4 mos. Clinical fea-
tures were persisting emesis, recurrent urinary
tract infections and slow weight gain. Laboratory
data show UpH 7.17, blood pH 7.34, tCO2 14 mMol/L,
C1l10 mEq/L. Short—term NH4C1 loading tests (75—
100 roEq/m2) were performed. The net—acid excretion
(MAE) data in vEq/min/1.73 is2 at 0, 6 and 12 mos.
of treatment are presented in the following table.
_______________________
The dosage of HC03 was
5—6 mEq/kg/day and 4 mEq/
kg/day after 0 and 6 mos.
of therapy, respectively.
The fractional excretion
of filtered RC03 at
plasma tCO2 level of 19
mMol/L was 5.3—8.77,; 1.4—5.7% and 1.3—1.4%, for 0,
6 and 12 mos. of treatment, respectively.
The acidification became normal after 12 mos. of
treatment, permitting the alkali therapy to be dis-
continued. Laboratory data one month later showed
sustained normal values for blood acid base and
UpH.
All previously reported cases of transient RTA
were of the proximal type. This study documents a
case of transient dRTA, bicarbonate wasting, which
reverted to normal with 12 mos. of treatment.
MONTHS 0 6 12
UpH 6.0 5.30 5.05
MAE 35.5 50.9 94.4
TA
NH+
12.5
22.9
11.3
39.7
29.2
65.2
IMPAIRMENT OF RENAL TUBULAR ACIDIFICATION MECHANISM
IN LEIGH'S SYNDROME (LS). Gladys H. Hirschman*,
David D. Rao*, Mary C. Beale*, Jose R. Salcedo* and
James C.M. Chan. George Washington University,
Children's Hosp. Nat. Med. Ctr., Washington, D.C.
(Introduction by 0. Oyemade, Howard University
School of Medicine, Washington, D.C.
In LS or infantile encephalomyelopathy, an appa-
rent deficiency of pyruvate carboxylase gives rise
to lactate accumulation and secondarily, periodic
episodes of lactic acidosis. This defective meta-
bolic pathway for energy production and utilization
probably contributes to the development of renal
tubular acidosis (RTA), as reported in 2 patients
by Gruskin (Pediatr Res 7:832, 1973).
Here we report one patient who presented at age
7 mos. with failure to thrive, muscular hypotonia
and systemic metabolic acidosis. Blood pH was 7.26,
pCO2 33 mm/Hg, tCO2 8 mMol/L, P02 63 mm/Hg, C1 118
mtq/L; other lab data were normal. The renal acidi-
fication capacity was grossly inadequate as docu-
mented by the net—acid excretion of 33.35 1.lEq/min/
1.73 m2, NH4+ 20.10 uEq/min/l.73 is2 and titratable
acid of 13.25 pEq/min/l.73 is2. Furthermore, the
fractional excretion of filtered 11C03— increased
from 0.7 to 14.9% with increasing doses of oral
HCO3 from 2 to 8 niEq/kg/day. Thereby the diagnosis
of distal ETA, hybrid type, was established.
HCO3 therapy of 4—6 mEq/kg/day produced sus-
tained correction of the acidosis for the next 4
mos. without improving the muscular hypotonia. At
age 12 mos. and in apparent good health, he sudden—
ly became comatose and died within a few hours. At
post mortem, no abnormalities were found, with the
exception of those in the CNS.
Gruskin reported 2 cases of LS with proximal
ETA; we add a third case, but with distal RTA.
NECRGTIZING ARIERITIS IN ACUTE POSTSTREPTOCCAL
GWVERULONEPERITIS — REPORT OF A RECOVERED CASE
Julie R. Ingelfinger, M.D.; Robert T. McCluskey,
M.D.; Eveliiie E. Schneeberger, M.D.; Warren E.
Grupe, M.D. From Children's Hospital Medical
Center, Boston, Massachusetts
Only a few cases of poststreptoooccal glomer—
ulonephritis (PSGN) with frank necrotizing arter-.itis have been described and these were found at
autopsy, suggesting that arteritis implies a grim
prognosis, However, we have observed a patient
with documented acute PSON with conspicuous
arteritis found on renal biopsy, who has recover-
ed completely with supportive therapy alone. The
illness was preceded by a sore throat from which
Group A streptococci were cultured. At presen-
tation, the patient had a serum creatinine of
l.5 mg% arid a creatinine clearance of 3.5 ml/min/
m . Cryoglobulins containing IgG arid C3 were
present in the serum. The glomeruli showed the
typical histologic, ininunofluorescence and elec—
tronmicroscopic features of acute PSGN. Several
medium sized arteries showed extensive necrosis
and leucocytic infiltration. The vessels contain-
ed IgG, 03 and fibrin. Three weeks after hospital-
ization, renal function had returned to normal.
Proteinuria cleared by 3 months, and microscopic
hemeturia disappeared by 11 months, Renal biopsy
performed 1 year later only showed minima].
mesangial hypercellularity and no arteritis.
It seems probable that the arterial lesions
are due to deposition of circulating imntine com-
plexes some of which may be cryopreciptable. Rec-
ognition of necrotizing arteritis as a manifesta-
tion of PSGN is important, since it may be confus-
ed with idiopathic polyarteritis nodosa, which has
a poor prognosis and justifies steroid therapy.
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS ASSOCIATED WITH MYOGLO-
BINURIA. Michael D. Johnson, Robert Bear,
Allan Katz*, Zevi Shainhouse*, St. Micha-
el's Hospital, Univ. of Toronto, Canada.
Renal biopsy was performed in two pa-
tients with myoglobinuria, in each case
revealing proliferative glomerulonephritis.
The first patient developed myoglobinuria
due to polymyositis. Proteinuria and heme-
granular casts were noted. Renal biopsy
revealed a generalized mild segmental in-
crease in mesangial cells and matrix.
Immunofluorescence (IgG, 1gM, IgA, IgD,
B1C, fibrinogen) was negative. Electron
microscopy confirmed a localized increase
in mesangial cytoplasm and matrix without
immune deposits. A second patient develo-
ped myoglobinuria and acute renal failure
subsequent to recurrent grand mal seizures.
Heme-granular casts were observed. Renal
biopsy demonstrated acute tubular necrosis
and a generalized diffuse increase in me-
sangial cells and matrix, Immunofluoxes-
cent microscopy was negative; electron mi-
croscopy showed slight fusion of epithe-
hal foot processes and increased mesan-
gial cells and matrix without deposits.
Myoglobinuria may be associated with
glomerulonephritis (proteinuria, heme-
granular casts) characterized pathologi-
cally by proliferation of niesangial ele-
ments.
Although evidence for an etiological
relationship is indirect at present, myo-
globin or some other product(s) of muscle
breakdown may give rise to glomerulone-
phritis.
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QUININE SULFATE IN TUE PREVENTION OF MUSCLE CRAMPS:
A DOUBLE-BLIND STUDY. D.M. Kaji,* A. Ackad,
W.C. Nottage,* R.M. Stein. VA Hospital, Bronx,
N.Y. & the Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, New York,
N.Y.
Quinine sulfate has been used in the manage-
ment of nocturnal muscle crsmps. We conducted a
double—blind etudy on the effects of quinine
sulfate in the prevention of cramps occurring in
patients on maintenance hemodialysis. Nine
patients on maintenance hemodialysis with frequent
muscle cramps were given 320mg quinine sulfate or
placebo (in an identical gelatin capsule) at the
beginning of each dislyeis for a period of twelve
weeks. Muscle cramps were defined by palpation of
a tender muscle contraction by the dialysis staff.
The following results were obtained:
Dialysis Dialysis Total
With Without No. of
Cramps Cramps Dialyses
Placebo 28 134 162
Quinine Sulfate 10 152 162
Total 38 286 324
The incidence of cramps was significantly reduced
(x2 8.62, p <0.01) in those patients receiving
quinine sulfate. None of the hematological,
auditory or visual disturbances ascribed to
quinine sulfate were noted. Physical examinations,
liver profiles and audiograms were unchanged in
all except one patient who developed Australian—
antigen positive hepatitis. It would appear
that quinine sulfate is a safe and useful agent
for the prevention of muscle cramps in hemodialysis
patients.
ACUTE RENAL FAILURE DUE TO NON-TRAUMATIC RMABDOMYO-
LYSIS. A. Kofflsr, R. N. Friedler, and S.C.
Massry. Univeraity of Southern Calif. School of
Nsd., Los Angeles, California
Non-traumatic rhabdonyolysis associated with
acute renal failure is not infrequent. Its diagno-
sis is frequently missed. Certain fsaturss of this
syndrome may assist in its recognition. We report
our findings in 21 such patients. Ths illness was
preceded by an overdose of ethanol or heroin in 16.
The initial biochemical findings included: 1)
marked hyperphosphatemia of 8½-19 ng/dl in 11, and
this was associated with very low levels of serum
calcium, 2) severe hypocalcemia of less than 6 mgI
dl in 8, 3) profound hyperuricemia of 16-29 mg/dl
in 15 with a mean value of 17.9±1.3 (SE) mg/dl for
all patients, 4) hyperkalemia of 6—8.5 mEq/l in 11
5)metabolic scidosis with serum HCO3 of 16.5±0.98
mEq/l, 6) markedly elevated levels of creatin—phos-
phokinase (CPK) of >24000 U (normel up to 200 U),
7) myoglobin in urine in 12, 8) disproportionately
higher serum Cr than BUN in 7 with the maximum
daily rise in serum Cr of >2.5 mg/dl in 11. All
patients but one recovered, and 4 developed hyper—
calcemia during the diuretic phase, and 9) muscle
swelling and tenderness in 11. The data suggests
that rhsbdomyolysis as an etiology for ecute renal
failure should be suspected in patients who had an
overdose of alcohol or heroin and present with mus-
cle swelling and tenderness, hyperphosphatemia,
hypocalcemia, hyperkelemia and hyperuricemia. The
diagnosis could be confirmed by finding myoglobin
in the urine and markedly elevated levels of CPK in
the blood. It is interesting that this marked
hyperuricemia which was not treated with allopuri-
nol did not have a deleterious effect on the re-
covery of renal function.
EFFECTS OF HEMODIALYSIS AND RENAL TRANSPLANTATION
ON UREMIC NEUROPATHY. H.B.Lee, C.S. Klm*, S. Mitra,
C.C. Maher, R.T. Bilinaky, Division of Nephrology,
Memorisl Medical Center, Springfield, Illinois.
Motor conduction velocity of peroneal (PCV) and
median nerve (MCV) snd sensory action potential of
medisn nerve (MAP) were obtained by conventional
methods in 23 patients with chronic renal failure.
Each had 2 studies performed in 6.6 month intervals
(range 4—11 months). Ten patients (Group I) had
been on hemodislysie for 5.4 months (3—8 months) at
the second study, 6 patients (Group II) received
renal allogrsft 5.8 months (3—9 months) before the
second study and had had stable renal function for
3 months or longer (serum creatinine 1.4 0.4,
mean SD), and 7 patients (Group III) had stable
asymptomstic renal failure (serum crestinine 7.3
3.0).
Group I and III showed no significant changes in
PCV, MCV and MAP. Group I included one patient with
foot—drop and 3 additional patients with eubclini—
cal neuropathy. Group III included 2 patients with
subclinical neuropathy. No aignificsnt changes were
obaerved in these individuals. Group II showed sig-
nificant decrease in PCV (43.1 1.4 vs 38.2 3.2,
P'CO.OS) while MCV and MAP were unchanged. This
group included 3 patients with subclinical meuro—
pathy at the time of transplantation and 2 showed
marked deterioration in PCV 5 months and 9 months
after transplantation. One other patient showed im-
provement of MCV and MAP 5 months after transplan-
tation.
Hemodialysis did not show significant effect on
the course of peripheral neuropathy. Subclinical
neuropathy may develop and/or further deteriorate
during the early post transplant course in spite
of stable renal function.
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (GM) WITH IMMUNE DEPOSITS IN
SKIN (IDS); A TREATABLE FORM OF RENAL DISEASE.
P. Lief, P. Barland*, and N. Bank. Nontefiore
Hospital B Medical Center, Bronx, New York.
IDS in clinically uninvolved skin has been re-
ported in systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and
is relatively specific for SLE. However, active
SLE GN correlates better with high titers of anti-
DNA antibody (aDNA) or low serum complement (C)
than with IDS. We recently encountered 3 unusual
patients with active GM and IDS. While each had a
positive ANA, all had negative LE preps, and nor-
mal levels of aDNA,C and anti-extractable nuclear
antigen. Other than GM, no patient had any clini-
cal evidence for SLE (Am. Rheum. Assoc., 1971).
PATIEMT AGE SEX UR.PROTEIM(P) SERUM CREAT.(SC)
AR 64 W• 1.9 gm/day 14.1 mg%
JB 59 M 2.9 1.1
,JC 14 F 2.5 2.5
Renal biopsies, examined under light, immuno-
fluorescent and electron microscopy, showed dif-
use proliferative GM and immume deposits (I) in
AR, focal proliferative GM and I in JB and only
focal I in JC. Sections of normal skin revealed
deposits of immunoglobulin and C in each patient.
All 3 patients have shown a favorable initial re-
sponse to prednisone and/or Imuran, with a fall in
SC to 3.0 mg% in AR, a decrease of P to 0.6 gm/
day in JB, and decreases of SC to 0.8 mg% and P
to 0.2 gm/day in JC.
These patients may represent a variant of SLE,
in which the diagnosis can only be established by
skin biopsy. Alternatively they may constitute a
separate new clinical entity. Because of the fa-
vorable response to treatment, we suggest that
skin biopsies be examined for immune deposits in
patients who present with GM and a positive AMA.
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VALUE OF ANTICOAGULANTS IN RENAL VEIN THROMBOSIS.
T. Manis*, G.R. Briefel* and E.A. Friedman. Down-
state Medical Center, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The fate of occluding thrombi in renal vein
thrombosis (RVT) complicating membranous glomeru-
lonephritis (MGN) is unknown. Efficacy of long
term anticoagulant therapy in effecting clot dis-
solution was assessed by repeat vena cavography
performed one year after initial detection of RVT
in 2 patients with biopsy proven MGN. Both pa-
tients were males, ages 30 (Case #1) and 33 (Case
#2), who presented with the nephrotic syndrome
and pulmonary emboli. Venography demonstratedlarge clots in the vane cava and occlusion of the
right renal vein in each. Initial therapy consist-
ed of intravenous heparin for 3 weeks. Case #1 was
maintained on subcutaneous heparin BID, while Case
#2 received sodium warfarin daily. One year later
neither patient had recurrence of pulmonary em-
boli but both had persistent heavy proteinuria
(greater than 4 g/24 hrs). There was a decrease
over the year in creatinine clearance from 85 to
58 mi/mm in Case #1, but clearance remained nor-
mal (140 ml/min) in the other patient. Repeat
venography performed at one year showed persist-
ence of clot in the vena cave and renal vein in
Case #1. In Case #2 the vena cava was clear of ob-
struction and the formerly occluded right renal
vein was recanalized,
Despite preventing recurrent embolization in
both cases and facilitating thrombolysis in one
case, anticoagulant therapy had no apparent ef-
fect on the degree of proteinuria in either. This
range in responsiveness of renal thrombosis to
anticoagulants, from cure to no change, indicates
the necessity for periodic repeat venography in
planning duration of anticoagulant therapy.
SERUM LEVELS OF IgE, IgG, AND ALPHA2 MACROGLOBtJLIN
'2M) IN CHILDHOOD RENAL DISEASE. L. E. Mans-
field*, C. W. Trygstad, R. H. Ajugwo*, D. C.
Heiner*, (Intro, by R. J. Glassock). UCLA Sch. of
Med., Harbor General Hospital, Torrance, CA.
Serum IgE levels were determined in 67 children
with a variety of types of renal disease and 88
normal similar—age controls • In 6 sera IgG andM levels were also determined. Fifty-one pa-tients with proteinuria (P) had a geometric mean
IgE level of 503 lU/al while 16 nonproteinuric pa-
tients had a level of 101 IU/ml (p=.002). Sixteen
patients with minimal change nephrotic syndrome
(MCNS) and P had a higher mean IgE than 8 with MCI'
but no P (782 vs. 103 lU/mi; p=.002). 01 16 with
nephrotic syndrome (NS) in whom samples were avail-
able there was a decrease in IgE accompanying a de-
crease in P (791 vs. 229 IU/ml; p=0.002). The mean
IgG level was decreased in patients with P as op-
posed to those without P (397 vs. 506 mg/dl; p=0.01) it returned toward normal if the P responded
to therapy. Alpha2M levels were elevated in pa-
tients with MCNS and P as compared to controls
(47L vs. 190 mg/dl; p=0.01) and decreased with
therapy.
Findings of an elevated mean serum IgE level in
all groups of patients with P, regardless of diag-
nosis and the decrease of IgE in NS as P decreased,
were unexpected. It is unlikely that IgE is se-
lectively retained by patients with renal disease
who are losing IgG. Increased synthesis of IgE is
likely, either in response to an unknown antigen
or as a result of P itself or both. The latter
could result from a decreased serum IgG level due
to renal IgG loss and decreased IgG feedback inhi-
bition, One must also consider that IgE may play
a primary role in the pathogenesis of P.
URINARY CITRA!PE: All ALTERNATE TO HEL4CL LOADING IN
SCREENING )R PAI4ILIAI DISPAL (PD) RENAL TUBULAR
ACIDOSIS (RTA). Donna K. MoCurdy, Michael E.
Norman, Robert Cohn and Karl Roth. Depta. of Med.
and Pediatrics, U.of Penna, School of Medicine
and Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, Penna.
Even in families where adults with PDRTA charao-
teristically show acidemia, hyokalemia, abnormal
urinary concentrating ability (abn Umax), pynria,
persistently alkaline urine and nephrocaJ.cinoais,
affected children can have normal blood, urine and
x—ray studies and present with the incomplete form
(IRTA). Since both classic ETA and IRTA are thouit
to reflect states of intracellular (IC) acidemia
(i.e. the renal tubular cell), IC—pH—dependent
urinary citrate excretion (Ucit) should be low inboth. Thus, Ucit could be not only a screening
test but also a guide to adequate aikali therapy.
We have previously established normal Ucit in
adults (Pentabromacetone method) to be) 200mg/day
males (i'i) and ) 1400mg/day females (F) .Uaing the
citrate lyame method we studied Ucit in 17 normal
children (3P, l14M) age 3—11. The averaga was 338mg!
l.73!/day with a range of l37—566mg/l.73I.2/day.
Only 3 normal excreted 200mg/l.73W/day.
We studied 8 apparently healthy children of 14
patients with PDRTA.Parents' Ucjt was 11—148mg/day.
Three children excreted low Ucit (l4—7mg/l.73?/
day and on acid loading proved to have IRTA. Only
one child had an abn U sed and pyuria (age 1S).
One of 14 children with normal acid excretion had
tTcit measured which was normal (13l/1.73I/day).
A fifth child with borderline normal Ucit (137mgI
]..73l'/day) had normal acid excretion.
Data suggest Uoit may be a reasonable screen-
ing tst for PDRTA.Excretion of less than i0mg/
1.73W/day probably indicates a need to acid load.
EFFECT OF HIGH DOSE INTRAVENOUS NETHYLPREDNISO-
LONE THERAPY IN FREQUENTLY RELAPSING AND STEROID
RESISTANT NEPHROTIC SYNDROME IN CHILDREN. B.M.
McDonald*, P.T. McEnery, C.F. Strife*, A.J.
McAdams* and C.D, West. Univ. of Cincinnati
College of Med., Dept. of Peds. • Cincinnati, Ohio.
Courses of intravenous nethyiprednisolone sod-
ium succinate (MP) were given to children with
nephrotic syndrome who presented problems in
management. A course consisted of 3 to 5 in-
jections, each of 0.5 - 1.0 Gm, 48 hours apart.
In 1 patient with mesangial proliferation and one
with focal sclerosis, courses of NP given after
there had been no response to 21-36 days of daily
divided dose prednisone therapy were without
effect on the proteinuria. Proteinuria continued
during subsequent courses of cyclophosphamide.
However, in these patients and another with megan-
gial proliferation, a course of MP initiated 12
to 90 days after conclusion of the cyclophospha-
mide course resulted, in all 3 patients, in prompt
diminution of proteinuria leading to remission.
In the one with focal sclerosis, a course of MP
was also given during the last days of a 45 day
course of cyclophosphamide. There was an issued-
iate marked increase in proteinuria and edema
developed. Courses of NP were also given during
relapse to 3 patients with frequently relapsing
disease, 2 of whom had become late non-responders.
All had a prompt remission but the remission was
no longer than that induced by oral prednisone
therapy. From these limited observations it
would appear that MP may induce remission when
given in proper sequence with other modalities
to patients with steroid and cyclophosphamide
resistant nephrotic syndrome and to patients who
are late non-responders.
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CAN MANNITOL (M) REDUCE THE FUNCT]:0NAL AND HISTO-
LOGICAL EFFECT OF P,NPHO'l'ERICIN B: A DOUBLE BLIND
STUDY. C.E. Nuttall*, W.E. Bullock*, D. Bhathena*,
and R.G. Luke. University of Kentucky College of
Medicine, Lexington, Kentucky.
Eleven patient volunteers with systemic mycotic
infections and no previous therapy with Amphoteri-
cm (A) were treated with 1 mg/kg body wt on alter-
nate days. M, 1 g/kg body wt, was added to the A
solution throughout Rx of 6 patients. At a "tar-
get" A dosage of 25 mg/kg, renal function was re-
evaluated and renal biopsy performed. Mean %d
inulin clearance (Cm) was -44 9% (Mean SEM)
and creatinine clearance (CCr) was —36 8% in the
M group, whereas in controls (C) dCin was -35
16% and CCr was —38 14%. Mean d in urinary con-
centrating ability (Pitressin Test) was —8 16%
in H patients and —6 25% in C patients. Five
patients (3M, 2C) developed impaired concentrating
ability. Three patients showed a deterioration in
minimum urinary pH after acid loading, 2 with and
1 without M. In all biopsies vacuolation, that
was PAS negative, was seen in arterioles and small
arterial branches--more marked in those receiving
M. EM suggested these vacuoles were in continuity
with endoplastic reticulum. The vacuoles did not
correlate with any other histological change or
with the degree of functional impairment. Focal
tubular calcification was seen in 9 of 10 biopsies
and appeared to be more marked in the H group.
"Peak' and "valley" serum A, and urinary excretion
of A, was not significantly different between the
2 groups. In conclusion, H did not prevent the
impairment of GFR or tubular function associated
with A therapy, and a unique vascular lesion
associated with A therapy, and perhaps accentuated
by M, has been observed.
THE EFFECT OF INCREASED FILTERED LOAD OF ALBUMIN
(Falb) ON ALBUMIN EXCRETION. Man S. Oh, Edmund M.
S. Whang,'Mary L. Delmonte, and Hugh .7. Carroll;
State Univ. of N.Y., Dept. of Med., Brooklyn, N.Y.
bfusion of albumin into 4 patients with nephro-
tic syndrome resulted in increased Falb (estimated
as GFR X plasma albumin concentration [Palb],mg/rntn)
both by increase in Paib and in GFR(creatinine
clearance). Serial measurements showed that the
ratio of albumin clearance/creatinine clearance
(Calb/Ccr) increased with increase in Faib.
Falb,before Falb,after % increase,
Calb/Ccr
pt. 1 153 1650 225%
pt. 2 326 678 54.1
Pt. 3 1132 1620 20.1
pt. 4 2764 4953 33.1
This suggests that fractional reabsorption of al-
bumin decreases with increasing Falb. One patient
with very low GFR received 5 infusions(8 collection
periods). In some periods, marked change in GFR as
well as Paib were responsible for increase in Faib.
In this case, Calb/Ccr increased more with increase
in Palb than with increase in GFR and, therefore,
Falb increased more with increase in Palb than with
increase in GFR. In keeping with Pappenheimer's
theory of restricted diffusion which predicts Falb
through components of diffusion and of solvent
drag, the data from this patient suggest that al-
bumin transport occurs to a significant extent by
diffusion in addition to solvent drag.Since the
expression, Path X GFR(commomly regarded as a
quantitative index of Falb),relates only to sol-
vent drag, our results, indicating a major role
for diffusion suggest that Palb X GFR is a direct-
ional indicator of Faib but not a linear one.
MESM1GIAL PROLIFERATIVE GLOMERULONEPERITIS
(MSPGN). Zoe L. Papadopoulou, Edwin H. Jenis
Paul S. Sandler*,Antonia C. Novello', Naura
O'Leary*, Pedro A. Jose, and Philip L. Calcagno.
Georgetown Univ. Sch. of Med., Georgetown Univ.
Hosp., Dept. of Ped., Wash., D.C.
MSPGN represents 5% of primary nephrotic
syndrome of childhood but little information is
available regarding its clinical course.
Seventeen patients with 14SPGN(l—lO yrs follow—up)
were compared with 13 patients with minimal
change nephrotic syndrome(MCNS)(l—l5yrs follow—u
MSPGN was distinguished from MCNS by the presence
of proliferation of mesangial cells on light and
electron microscopy(E.M.) with (14/17) or without
(3/17) immunodeposits on E.N. and fluorescent
microscopy. In MSPGN age of onset was 3.9 yrs.
During the acute stage, 7O%(l2/17)had microscopic
hematuria and 35%(6/l7) had hypertension.
Hematuria persisted in l8%(3/17). lOO%(17/l7)
responded to steroid therapy. 88%(15/17) had one
or more relapses and 29%(5/17) had more than
2 relapses/yr. In MCNS, age of onset was 2.7 yrs.
15%(2/l3) had transient hematuria. Hypertension
was not present. 100%(l3/13) responded to
steroids. 85%(ll/13) had one or more relapses
and 23%(3/l3) had more than 2 relapses/yr.
These data indicate that the incidence of
hematuria and transient hypertension is
significantly greater in MSPGN than in MCNS.
In contrast to a previous report of resistance,
NSPGN responds well to steroids and the course
compares well with MCNS.
OPTIMAL AMINO ACID DIETS IN CHRONIC UREMIA. Alfred
J. Pennisi,* Marian E. Swendseld* & Joel D. Kopple,
(Intro, by C.M. Grushkin) Dept. Ped., USC Sch. Med.,
Childr. Hosp. of L.A., Med. & Res. Serv. Wadsworth
Hosp. Ctr., Sch. Med. Pubi. HIth., UCLA, L.A., Cal.
Essential amino acid (EAA) diets have been advo-
cated for the treatment of chronic uremia. However,
it Is unclear whether diets providing EAA as the
sole nitrogen source will maintain optimal nutri-
tional status. We therefore compared serum albumin
and weight gain to assess nutritional status and
plasma urea nitrogen (PUN) as a measure of uremic
toxicity in uremic (U) and sham operated (5) 100 g
male Sprague-Dawley rats fed k isocaloric diets:
(a)15% casein (CAS), (b)7.8% EAA (l.2X requirement
for maximal growth), (c)lk.7% EAA, or (d)7.8% EAA
and 6.6% nonessential amino acids (MAA). Animals
were tube—fed 3X daily identical quantities of the
1+ diets for 28 days. Initial PUN, urea clearance,
and body weight were not different in the 14 uremic
groups. Mean values +SD at end of study in U rats
were: N Wt.Gain(g) Albumin(%) PUN(mg%)
CAS 8 110 ÷ 3 + 0.3 141 23
7.8 10 72 + 15 3.9 - 0.8 28 + 13
114.7 9 85 12* 14.6 0.8 52 36
MAA 11 107 + 9 5.0 +0.9 32 + 12
(*slgnificantly less than S rats)
In uremic rats weight gain with either CAS or MAA
was greater than with 7.8 or 114.7% EM (p<.O5top<
.001); serum albumin was greater with MAA than with
7.6% EM (p<.0l); PUN was not significantly greater
with CAS0rMAAvs eitherEMdiet; PUNwas less with
7,6%EAAvs 114.7%EAA (p<.O5). These data suggest that
low nitrogen diets containing high quality protein or
mixtures of essential and nonessential aminoacids
promote better nutrition without marked increase in
PUN as compared to diets restricted to EAA.
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IRREVERSIBLE ACUTE RENAL FAILURE IN IDIOPATHIC
NEPHROTIC SYNDROME. L. Raij*, W. F. Keane,
A. Leonard and F. Shapiro. Dept. of Med.,
Hennepin County Medical Center and Univ. of Minn.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415.
Five adult patients, ages 44 to 74, with idio-
pathic nephrotic syndrome developed irreversible
acute renal failure. Prior renal disease, associ-
ated systemic illness or occlusion of major renal
vasculature were not present. All patients con-
tinued to excrete large amounts of protein (8.6
Gm—l5 Gm/24 hr) despite minimal GFR and severe
oliguria. Light microscopic studies revealed min-
imal glomerular changes; in some patients tubular—
interstitial changes, compatible with acute tubu—
lar necrosis, were observed. Immunofluorescent
studies were negative. Electron microscopic
studies performed in 2 patients revealed extensive
fusion of the foot processes and absence of elec-
tron dense deposits. One patient died after 5
months without recovering renal function. Four
patients have required hemodialysis for a period
of 11—58 months. The failure to recover renal
function could not be explained by the light
microscopic findings. It is suggested that the
irreversibility of the renal failure may be re-
lated to either permanent alterations in renal
blood flow, ultrastructural changes, or to both.
Clinically, adult patients who develop acute
renal failure during the course of idiopathic
nephrotic syndrome seem to have a grave prognosis.
Protracted oligurla or irreversible renal failure
may be expected to occur.
INCREASED GROWTH HORMONE IN UREMIA: A COMPENSATORY
PHENOMENON? German Ramirez and H.Allan Bloomer.
Univ. of Utah College of Medicine and VA Hospital,
Dept. of Int. Medicine, Div. of Kidney Disease,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Uremic subjects demonstrate abnormalities in
growth hormone (HGH) regulation and in carbohy-
drate metabolism. HGH, insulin and glucose
interactions were investigated in 10 normal
subjects and in 10 dialysis patients during oral
glucose loading, and after administration of
thyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH) and L-DOPA.
Renal patients have fasting serum HGH and glucose
levels identical to controls, but higher fasting
insulin levels. After glucose loading, renal
patients had 'diabetic" blood glucose curves,
exaggerated serum insulin responses, but did not
suppress serum HGH as did controls. TRH did not
change serum HGH levels in normal subjects, but
caused a brisk and prolonged rise in renal
patients. L-DOPA stimulated HGH release in
normals and In renal patients, but in the latter
group, serum HGH rose much higher and remained
elevated longer. We conclude that renal failure
causes exaggerated release of HGH. This explains
in part, the abnormalities in glucose utilization.
In light of recent evidence that HGH facilitates
protein synthesis, this phenomenon may represent
an example of the 'trade—off hypothesis' in
uremia, i.e., a beneficial increase in amino
acid utilization mediated via increased HGH also
results in an undesirable effect, glucose
into1erace.
EFFECT OF ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE ON IRON ABSORPTION.
S.P. Rastogi, F. Padilla* and C.M. Boyd*. Dept.
of Medicine, Little Rock VA Hospital, Little
Rock, Arkansas.
Although the anemia of chronic renal failure
is multifactorial, iron deficiency may occur in
patients, especially when they are maintained on
regular hemodialysis. This is usually attributed
to blood loss in dialytic therapy and whenever
multiple laboratory tests are performed. Oral
iron is often prescribed in the hope of correct-
ing iron losses; however, a rise in hematocrit
is rarely seen. A modest increase in hematocrit
is commonly observed after intravenous iron in
these patients. This discrepancy has not been
adequately explained. Patients with chronic
renal failure are also given phosphate binding
agents such as aluminum hydroxide orally for
correction of hyperphosphatemia. We speculated
that aluminum hydroxide may be impairing iron
absorption.
We studied iron absorption by means of radio—
isotopic methods utilizing total body counting
technique in five individuals before and during
the administration of aluminum hydroxide. Four
were healthy volunteers and one patient had renal
insufficiency. The mean iron absorption without
aluminum hydroxide was 47.2% which decreased to
12.3% during the administration of antacid. The
decrease occurred in every subject treated, and
was highly significant (P < 0.0005). We conclude
that aluminum hydroxide impairs iron absorption.
Patients who become iron deficient and require
aluminum hydroxide therapy should be given iron
parenterally. Other antacids may likewise inhibit
iron absorption.
SARCOID INFILTRATION LEADING TO REVERSIBLE RENAL
IMPAIRMENT. C. Ravindranath, V.K. Jam5, and.
N. Kirlnani.* Nephrolor Section, Howard Univ. Ser-
vice, D.C. General Hoap., Washington, D.C.
21 year old black female was admitted with
progressive weakness, irregular fever, end 4O lbs.
wt. loss of 6 months duration. Patient was febrile
end had cervical lymphadenopathy end hepatospleno—
megaly. Investigations revealed enemina, leuco—
penia and azotemia (cr. 3.14., BUN 140). Mantoux
test was negative twice. Urine protein was 2+.
Serum calcium—normal. FANA negative. Bone marrow
and liver biopsy revealed non—caseating granulo—
niatosis consistent with sarcoidosis. Kidney biopsy
showed multiple non—caseating granulomas withfocal intersititial fibrosis. Routine and AFB
cultures of urine, bone marrow end liver tissue
were negative. A trial with entituberculous
therapy for two weeks did not significantly change
the renal or general status. Patient was started
on 80 ing. Prednisone a day with remarkable sub-jective improvement in two weeks time. Dose was
reduced to 140 mg. q.o.d. Renal
significantly in 7 months time.
ADMISSION ______
______
BUN mg.% 145
S. Cr. mg.% 14.0
Cr. Cl. mi/mm, 17
U. Prot. ing./2l4 hrs. 1180
S. calium mg.% 9.5Sarcoid infiltration of kidney leading to renal
failure is uncommon. In this patient we believe
sarcoid infiltration was mainly responsible for
the renal failure. It was also interesting to
note the significant improvement in creatinine
clearance and protemnurea on steroid therapy.
function improved
(See Table)
Ii wIts, 6 wks.
iO 35
2.5 1.8 1.5
214 140 149.0
— — 105
9.14 9.8 9.3
PROGNOSIS OF RENAJ FLILUREDURING THE FIRST YEAR
OF LIFE. Ekkehard W. Reimold, Than Dinh Don* and
Howard G. Worthen, Southwestern Medical School,
Department of Pediatrics, Dallas, Texas.
In order to study whether prognosis of renal
failure (HF) has improved as much for infants asfor older children and adults, all cases of severe,
persistent renal failure in infants under one year
were reviewed. Over a 10 year period 52 infants
were treated applying uniform therapy including
peritoneal dialysis where indicated. 28 infants
were less than 4 weeks old. Renal or urinary tract
(UT) anomalies were present in 33 infants, addi-
tional serious abnormalities of other organs in
20/33. In 18/31 infants diagnosed on first day of
life, renal anomalies were found. In contrast
only 3/11 infants 4—12 months had UT anomalies.
Infants with normal kidneys and UT: HF was caus-
ed by hypotension or shock (dehydration) in 10/19
infants, by pyelonephritis or sepsis in 6/19. Out
of this group 8 infants (42%) recovered completely,
9 (47%) died. Death occurred within 1—2 days of
hospitalization in all but 3 cases; cause of
death, shock, sepsis.
Infants with renal, UT anomalies: HF was caused
by renal dysplasia or agenesis in 16/33 infants, by
UT obstruction in 12/33. Only 3 patients (9%) all
older than 4 months recovered, 20 (60%) died, 10
are living with signs of chronic renal failure.
Death usually occurred within 1 week of hospitali-
zation and was caused in 16/20 cases by renal fail-
ure and multiple additional anomalies. In 4 cases
systemic infection or thrombosis contributed to the
death of the infant.
Renal failure in infants is still a serious dis-
ease accompanied by a high mortality rate in which
therapeutic possibilities are limited. No improve-
ment in prognosis can be expected in near future.
SEGMENTAL ANALYSIS OF TUBULAR SODIL4 REABSORPTION
IN PATIENTS WITh
"MINIMAL CHANGE" NEHROTIC *
SYNDROME. Y. Rochnan, C. Chai.owitz, O.S.Better.
(Intro, by David Bernard). Rambam Hospital, haifa,
Israel.
The tubular sites of enhanced tubular sodium
reabsorption in nephrotic syndrome have not been
clearly delineated. To help clarify this ques-
tion, we have compared tubular sodium reabsorption
during hypotonic volume expansion in 4 edematous
hypoalbuminemic patients with 9 healthy control
subjects. The results are recorded in the table
as mean SD.
Uosm Cj1
% mona/kg mi/mm uEq/min
16±2 41±13 82±21 42±28
21 2 81 16 123 33 743 414
<0.01 <0.01 <0.05 0.001
In addition, Cfl2Q at any rate of V was signifi-
cantly higher in the nephrotic syndrome group.These results suggest that the impaired natriuresis
which occurs during volume expansion in nephrotic
syndrome patients is secondary to enhanced prox-imal and distal tubular sodium reabsorption. A
reduction in tubular sodium reabsorption secondary
to hypoalbunmnemia was not found.
FILTRATION FRACTION (FF) IN NEPHROTIC SYNDROME.
Jerry L. Rosenbauin, Mark S. Kramer, and Rasib Raja.
Albert Einstein Medical Center, Department of
Medicine, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Forty—six non—azotemic patients with glomerulo—
pathy had 62 clearance studies when nephrotic or
during remission. All but 5 pta with steroid—
responsive, childhood—onset nephrosis had a percu-
taneous kidney biopsy. Ten clearances performed
during the nephrotic syndrome (NS) secondary to
minimal—lesion lipoid nephrosia (LN) revealed a
reduction in inulin clearance (IC) to 74±34 ml/min,
a PAR clearance of 562±124 mi/mm, and a reduction
in FT to 0.12±0.05. Of 17 clearances performed
in pta with membranous glomerulomephritis (MGN)
with NS, IC was 84±23 ml/min, PAR clearance
632±187 mi/mm and FT 0.13±0.03. Of 15 clearances
performed in pts with membranoproliferative
glomerulonephritis (MPGN) with NS, the IC was
46±27 mi/mm, PAR clearance 570±261 mi/mm and FT
0.09±0.05 mi/mm. The decrease in FT was aignifi—
cantly lower in MPGN as compared to LN and MGN(p<0.01). During remission of MS the IT was
0.19±0.04 in 5 clearances in pts with LN and
0.15±0.04 in 8 clearances in pts with MGN,
The decreased FT in NS can be explained either
by a mechanical obstructive factor within
glomeruli or by a physiologic alteration in renal
blood flow. The alteration in renal blood flow
could be due either to efferent arteriolar dilata-
tion or to shunting of blood away from glomeruli
into the peritubular circulation. This could
account for the sharp reduction in IT with normal
PAR clearance in those patients with minimal—
lesion LN.
PROGNOSIS FOLLOWING POSTSTREPTOCOCCAL ACUTE
GLOMERULONEPURITIS (PS-AGN) IN CHILDREN. *Shane Roy, III, J.N. Etteldorf, and J.A. Pitcock.
Univ. of Tenn. Ctr. for the Health Sciences
Dept. of Ped. & Path., Memphis, Tennessee.
In 1960 we initiated a prospective study of the
prognosis and histologic findings of sporadic PS-
AGN in 35 children(19 females and 16 males) be-
tween 3 and 12 years of age. Clinical, laboratory
and histologic data were obtained at the onset of
PS-AGN and serially during periods of time ranging
from 51 to 144 mos.(mean 94 mos.) after onset of
PS-AGN. Pyoderma preceded P5-AGN in 707. of child-
ren and upper respiratory infections in 307.. From
2 to 8 renal biopsies were obtained in each pa-
tient. Histologic characteristics of the biopsy
specimens were graded semiquantitatively as severe
(3+), moderate(2+), mild(1+) or no(O) abnormality.
A total score of the histologic abnormalities in
each of the 169 biopsy specimens was therefore
available for analysis. Histologic healing oc-
curred by the first 2 years after onset of PS-AGN
in 7 patients(207.), by 3 years in 10(28.67.), by
4 years in 15(42.97.), by 5 years in 26(74,3%), and
by 12 years after Onset fl 34(97.17,). One patient
(2.97,) did not heal histologically at 49 months
after onset of P5-AGN. Our data suggest a good
prognosis for ultimate healing in most children
following PS-AGN, that histologic healing lags
appreciably behind clinical healing and that his-
tologic healing may be delayed for more than 8
years after onset of diaease.
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RELATIONSHIP BENEEN HYPERRALENIA AND SURVIVAL IN
ANEPBRIC RATS FED SORBENTS, M.J. Saltzman*, N.M.
Beyer* and E.A. Friedman. Downstate Medical Cen-
ter, Brooklyn, New York.
Bilaterally nephrectomized rats (B-Nx) live
longer (4.2 days) when gavage fed oxidized starch
(OXY) and/or charcoal (cHAR) than controls (2.8
days). To assess the importance of potassium (K)
extraction by OX? and CHAR in increasing survival
post B-Nx, rats were depleted of K before and af-
ter B-Nx. Groups of 15 male adult Fi8cher rats
were subjected to B-Nx and then gavage fed daily
with Kayexalate (O.25g) and sorbitol (O.75m1) and
compared with groups fed OX? (l.Og) + CHAR (l.Og)
or Kayexalate and sorbitol plus OX? (1.Og) and
CHAR (l.Og). Untreated B-Nz controls lived 3.0
days while the Kayexalate-sorbitol group survived
5.0 days (p<.Ol). OXY + CHAR plus Kayexalate +
sorbitol did not further significantly prolong
life (5.7 days, p<.05) though mean blood urea ni-
trogen levels were lowest (p<.Ol) in OX? + CHAR
treated rats. Other rats were unilaterally neph-
rectomized, given a K-free diet for 7 weeks and
treated with DOCA and Na2SO4 followed by contra-
lateral nephrectomy. Control B-Nx, K-depleted
rats lived 6.0 days. OX? increased survival to
7.2 days; CHAR fed rats lived 5.9 days. Combined
OX? + CHAR feeding did not increase survival
(3.9 days). No difference in longevity was noted
between sorbent and control groups subjected to
prior K depletion, though the longest individual
survivors (9 days) received OX?. Serial [KI meas-
urements in K-depleted B-Nx rats showed lower in-
itial (3.1 mEq/l) and agonal values (6-8 mEq/l)
than controls (10-13 rnEq/l). Sorbent-induced life
prolongation in B-Nx rats is mainly due to retard-
ation of lethal hyperkalemia.
REDUCTION OF PLASMA TRIGLYCERIDE LEVELS IN CHRONIC
RENAL FAILURE (CRF) BY DIETARY MMUPULATION. M.L.
Sanfelippo, R. S. Swenson, G. M. Reaven. Medical
Service of the Palo Alto VA Hospital and Dept. of
Medicine, Stanford University, Stanford, Calif.
Response of hypertriglyceridemia and hyperin-
sulinemia to diet was studied in 12 undialyzed CRF
subjects with mean age 42 years (25-60) and mean
creatinine clearance (Ccr) 19 mi/mm (7—36). Sub-jects underwent dietary manipulation on each of two
isocaloric formula diets (A and B) in alternating
sequence. DietAcontained 10% of total calories as
protein, 50% as carbohydrate (tCHO), and 40% as fat(F) with polyunsaturated to saturated fat ratio (P:
S) 0.2. Diet B contained 35% of total calories as
CHO (4.CHO) and 55% as F (P:S ratio 2.0). Fasting
plasma triglycerides (TO) were) 150 mg% in 7 of 12
subjects on Diet A with a group mean of 256 mg%.
Fasting PG's fell to mean of 169 mg% (P(.Ol) on
Diet B while glucose, insulin, cholesterol, free
fatty acids and growth hormone levels did not
change. Post—prandial TO levels were lower at each
point in time on Diet B. Total insulin response
was also lower for 11 of 12 subjects on Diet B. No
correlation was found between Ccr or relative
weightand fasting TO levels. TO turnover rate (3M-
glycerol) was measured on the last day of each die-
tary period. Results indicated that decrease in TO
concentration seen on the 4CH0 diet was associated
with a decrease in TG production rate. Diet A mean
SE) TO conc = 304 55 mg%, turnover rate 10.34
1.7 mg,Kg/hr; Diet B 212 29 mg%, 8.5 1.4 mgI
Kg/hr. Hypertriglyceridemia and hyperinsulinemia
seen in these subjects can be reduced in response
to reduction in dietary CHO content and improvtt
in P:S ratio.
PROGRESSION TO UREMIA AFTER SUBSIDENCE OF ACUTE
POSTSTREPTOCOCCAL GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (PSGN).
R.G. Schacht, M.C.Gluck, G.Gallo, and D.S.Baldwin
N.Y.U. School of Med., N.Y., N.Y.
We have reported persistent renal disease, as
judged by proteinuria, hypertension, reduction of
filtration rate, or sclerosis of glomeruli in 31
of 60 patients followed for at least 2 years after
subsidence of acute PSGN. We now document pro-
gression to renal failure or uremia in 6 such
patients. The patients, aged 28 to 47 years were
observed at onset with typical clinical features
of acute glomerulonephritis: hypertension, renal
insufficiency (serum creatinines ranging from 1.5
to 5.7 mg%), and heavy proteinuria (6 to 20 gms/24
hrs) following documented B—Hem.Strep.infection.
Diffuse proliferative and exudative glomerular
disease with IgG and C3 in a granular pattern was
present on initial biopsies. Six months later,
clinical resolution of the acute features had
occurred in all. Serum creatinine decreased tothe
range of 0.9 to 2.0 mg%, protein excretion to less
than 500 mg124 hrs. in all but one. Blood pressure
returned to normal in 3. Within 3 years, renal
biopsies shoved subsidence of proliferation in all
and minimal sclerosis of glomeruli in some.
The 6 patients subsequently developed increas-
ing glomerular sclerosis and renal failure (serum
creatinines 3,4,6,9,16 and 20 mg%) over periods
ranging from 2 to 12 years, and 3 are on hemo—
dialysis programs. During this progression, no
proliferation was observed in glomeruli, and
immunofluorescence revealed linear deposition of
IgG.
The pathogenesis of progressive glomerular
sclerosis in PSGN in the absence of an immune
complex mechanism is not known.
VENTRICULOGRAPRY AND HENODYNAMIC STUDIES IN UREMIC
CARDIOMYOPATHY(CH),R.L.Scheer, A.I.Ozdemir, LA.
Bernstein, and G.G.Gensini, St. Joseph's Hospital
Health Center, Syracuse, New York.
Right and left heart catheterization and left
ventriculography(LVG) in the right ant, oblique
projection was done at least 24 hrs. after dialysis
on 7 patients on maintenance hemodialysis who had
developed CUP and cardiomegaly of obscure etiology
and on 10 non—uremic patients with CM due to other
causes. The ejection fraction(EF) was calculated
by the Dodge formula from LVO—derived end—systolic
and end—diastolic volumes. Cardiac index(CI) was
determined by a thermodilution method. The max.
velocity of LV pressure rise(peak dp/dt), max.
velocity of fiber shortening at zero load(VHAX),
and the velocity of the contractile element (VCE)
were considered parameters of myocardial contrac—
tiiity(MC). Computer—derived "maps" of LV volumes
will be shown. Four of the 7 uremics had impaired
EF and MC and 1 had evidence of aortic stenosis as
well. Mean values of LV end—diastolic pressure(EDP),
peak dp/dt,Vl,VCE,EF,and CI of the 4 uremics with
"pure" CM and the 10 non—uremic CM'S are shown with
normal values:
EDP dp/dt V VCE EF CI
mm.Hg. mmTsec die/sec L/min/M2
NORMAL 415 l350 48 41 0.67 2.5—3.5
NON—UREMIC 17.2 1056 34.7 25.1 0.34 2.38
UREMIC 22.7 1117 37.3 23.7 0.32 4.05
Two uremics had no evidence of CM; 1 had high
output CUP, and 1 was hypervolemic. In conclusion,
evidence is presented that a CM occurs in dialyzed
uremic patients which has the same hemodynamic
characteristics as other forms of cM except that
CI may be normal or above normal. On the other hand,
not all dialysis patients with CHF have uremic CM.
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NEPHRECTOMY FOR INTRACTABLE PROTEINURIA SECONDARY
TO SEVERE NEPHROTIC SYNDROME. W. Shapiro, S.Y.Chou,
J.G. Porush. Brookdale Hospital Med. Ctr., Div.
of Nephrology, Brooklyn, New York.
Three patients in whom nephrectomy (Mx) was per-
formed for intractable proteinuria associated with
severe nephrotic syndrome (NS' are presented.
Patient 1; A black male age 65, with membran—
ous aephropathy required 1500 Gins, of albumin (A)
to prevent hypotension and keep serum albumin (SA)
at 2 Gms %. Pre—op serum creatinine (SC) was 2.1,
urine protein (UP) 7 Gms/24 hrs, with a creatinine
clearance (CC1) of 22 n]Jmin. There was no re-
sponse to 9 weeks treatment with cytoxin (Cx) and
prednisone (Pd). Unilateral Mx resulted in no sig-
nificant change in UP (7 Gins), SC (2.6) or CC1
(22 mI/mm), Since nephrectomy the patient is
symptom free and normotensive for 7 months, with a
SA of 3.3 Gms% without additional A. Patient 2:
A white male, age 54, with renal amyloidosis re-
quired hemodialysis for uremic symptoms. His CC1
was less than 10 mlJmin, UP 10 Gms/24 hrs, and
SA 2.2 Gms%. 150 Gms of A per week were unsuc-
cessful in reversing hypotension, ascites, edema
and low SA, Treatment with Pd and melphalan for
8 months did not lead to a change in renal func-
tion or proteinuria. After Nx, SA increased to
over 3 cs% and ascitis and edema disappeared.
After transplantion he is asymptomatic. Patient 3:
A black male, age 52, developed renal failure se-
condary to mesangiocapillary G.N. He had marked
proteinuria and disseminated intravascular coagu-
lation (DIC) with UP of 10.0 Gms/24 hrs, SA was
2.8 Gms% and the patient needed 850 Gins A and 14
units of blood in 3 no. time to control symptoms.
Treatment with Pd heparin and dipyridamole did
not reverse protelnuria, azotemia or DIC. After
Mx, SA is over 3 Gms% and DIC has disappeared.
We believe that these patients represent the
first reported cases of unilateral or bilateral Nx
for N.S. This drastic form of therapy may be enor-
mously beneficial in the rare patient with intract-
able proteinuria and severe progressive compli-
cations of N.S.
INDOHETHACIN (md) TREATMENT OF REFRACTORY
NEPHROTIC SYNDROME. Norman N. Simon, Northwest-
ern Univ. Ned. Sch., Dept. of Ned., Chicago,
Illinois.
Six patients with systemic lupus erythematosus
(SLE), Henoch-Schonlein purpura (HSP), membranous
glomuerulonephritis (11GM) or focal glomerulosolero-
sis (FGS) had persistent nephrotic syndrome of 18
months to 6 years duration, refractory to cortico-
steroids and immunosuppressive drugs. md was
given in doses up to 150 mg/day for periods of 2 to
12 months. Corticosteroids were maintained during
md therapy in 5 patients and azathioprine in 1
patient with SLE. Urine protein excretion (Un,
Gm/day), serums albumin (SA1b Gm/dl), and creati-
nine clearance (CCr mi/mm) were measured serially
before (B) and after (A) treatment (T).
Duration of U SAlb CCr
Cause T (mos.) B A B A B A
SLE 12 12.0 4.2 2.1 3.0 130 107
SLE 2 3.2 1.4 4.1 3.9 141 131
SLE 2 4.3 11.0 2.3 1.6 115 80
HSP 9 15.7 1.2 2.5 4.2 130 106
NGN 6 8.0 1.2 2.2 3.8 130 100
FGS 4 30.8 4.8 1.5 2.9 96 124
Five of 6 patients treated with md showed marked
reduction in U while SA1b increased and CCr re-
mained stable. In responders U0 decreased prompt-
ly from 4 to 30 days after starting md. One
patient with SLE nephropathy deteriorated while
receiving md. Side effects attributable to md
included gastrointestinal symptoms and headache,
but all patients were able to tolerate a dose of
100 mg/day of md. The findings suggest that md
is worthy of trial in refractory nephrotic syn-
drome. The long term effects on the natural his-
tory of these disorders remains to be clarified.
POST PARTUM HEMOLYTIC UREMIC SYNDROME AND INTRIN-
SIC RED BLOOD CELL DEPECT.RECURRENT RENAL INTRA-
VASCULAR COAGULATION DESPITE PROTRACTED HEPARIN
TRERAPY.Julio B. Sotelo,Conrad L. Pirani,Gimette
Jacob and Jaimne Sanchez*.Dpts.of Med.and Pathol.
Columbia University,New York,N.Y.
A 3) y.o. woman developed acute renal failure
post partum,aesociated with hypertension,micro—
angiopathic hemolytic anemnia,positive Ham's test
and glomnerular and arteriolar thrombosis in the
first renal biopsy,vithout immune deposits.Renal
failure resolved on continuous IV heparin.Slow
tapering off of heparin coincided with increasing
azotemia which progressed relentlessly despite
resumption of full heparinization and later addi-
tion of antiplatelet agents.Ham's test became neg—
ative.A second renal biopsy showed glomerular
sclerosis and fresh glomerular thrombosis.In this
case intrinsic red blood cell, defect with hemoly—
sis was probably the triggering factor of renal
intravascular coagulation.Other possible causes
were excluded.The recurrence of renal intravascu-
lar coagulation may be attributed to persistent
hemolysis ,hypertension,intmmal. vascular changes
and decreasing heparin treatment.The need of long
term uninterrupted IV heparin therapy(feasible
using a Scribner shunt)combined early with anti—
platelet agents is emphasized.
LOW SERUM TRIIODOTHYRONINE (P3) WITH EUTHYROIDISM
IN CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE (CRF) D. Spector, H.
HeIderman P. Davis B. Beil R. Utiger Depts.
of Med. & Peds., Bait. City Hospitals, Bait., Md.,
Dept. of Med., SUNY at Buffalo, and Univ. of
Penna., Sch. of Med., Phila.. Penna.
Recent reports of thyroid function in CRF have
described "P3 — Hypothyroidismt', but metabolic
indices other than thyroid function tests have
not been measured in such patients. To determine
the incidence of hypometabolism in CRF, 38 pat-
ients on chronic dialysis underwent studies of thy-
roid function (serum total T4/CPB, free P4, P3-
RIA, PSH—RIA, TBG) and had metabolic status assess-
ed by clinical index scores (Biilewicz et al.;
Crooks et al.), basal metabolic rate (BMR), photo—
motogram, and pulse wave arrival time (Q—K ).
Mean serum P4 was low—normal (5.6 mcg/d, range
= 2.8—8.9; normal range 5—11), as was P3—RIA
(79.2 ng/dl, range 30—156; normal range
70—150), 15/35 subjects had P3—RIAs of less than
70 ng/dl. Despite low serwn P3s, mean serum TSH
was normal (4.4.uU/ml), there was no inverse cor-
relation between P3 and TSH (r 0.258) and mean
TSH in the low T3 patients (3.6,.aU/ml) was lower
than in the normal range P3 group (4.8,sU/ml). PEG
levels did not contribute to low serum 1'). Mean
serum free P4 was normal (L.45 nmmcg/dl).
Metabolic indices indicated euthyroidism, Clin-
ical index scores were normal. There was one hypo-
thyroid BMR, and no relationship existed between
BMR and P3 (r —.0574). There were no hypothy-
roid Q_Kd intervals; only 3 photomotograms were
hypothyroid. Thus, subnormal serum P3 in CRF is
associated with euthyroidism, the normal metabolic
state apparently being sustained by normal serum
levels of free P4.
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1AFERR1N (TR) IN UREMIC PATIENTS WITH DIFFERENTS
REAENTS AND ITS ELATI0NS wIa .scipxs (Ac). A.
'IO B., Ii. SALDANA , N. KASUKO • GENERAL HOSPITAL,
NATIONAL MEDICAL CENTER, MEXICO D.F.
We study 4 groups of patients in order to explain
some relations between TR, PR in urine (P1(U), the ——
amount of PR extracted by dialysis (PHD), the plasma—
tic albumin and globulin (A), (C), the albuminuria
(AU) and its relations with Ac.
Group I.— Eleven patients on peritoneal dialysis(L
C 2. 7±0.2 m4%, A 2.jO.l mg%, AU 2.8tO.8 g/L; PR befo
re D l68j18 m&%, after D 174, and PHD 2300t704 m
Group II.— 17 patients on long—term hemodialyais: 3.0
jO.l, A 4.ljO.2; PR before D 222t 22, and Only 9 pa —
tients PR before D 224t22. Group III. — 18 patients on
medical treatment: C 3.2j0.2, A 3.5jO.2, AU 2.4j0.4;
PR 2520, THU l4. Group IV.— 11 subjects with ter-
minal diabetic nephropathy no on D: C 3.40.2, A 3.l
0.2, AU 3.81.1.3; PR 280)3 and THU 238. Group Control
6 no uremic patients: C 2.9jO.2, A 4.24.0.5, AU 0.03,
PR 2l3t30 and THU 0. Group I was subdivided in 2 accor
ding if AC was present or not. 5 patients without AC:
before U l5±.l8, after D 157+57; and in 6 patients —
with AC were l68l8 before and 176j14 after D. TRD in
subjects without AC 743t200, and in those with AC 4051
tl0B7 (p4).O05). There were similar values in C and A
in both; AU in patients without AC 4.24l.0 vs. 2.8
1.0 in patients with AC. Any group shows correlation
between PR, TRU, THU with A, C or AU neither with Sane
ala or urinary infections. We shows that nephropathy
diabetic patients have higher values of jR despite —
that they also have higher THU. We concluded that TR
is lower in patients treated with peritoneai. 0, becau
se the PR dialyses and also they are the worse nutri-
tional patients. The higher PHD is in patients withAC.
RENAL VEIN THROMBOSIS, A REVIEW OF THE PAST 10
YEARS' EXPERIENCE AT THE MAYO CLINIC. Ross H.
Tucker, Michael J. O'Dea* and Reza S. Malek*.
Neph. Div., Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.
Renal vein thrombosis was found to be associ-
ated with chronic membrsnous (10) or membrano—
proliferative changes (2) in 12 of 36 unselected
patients with nephrotic syndrome subjected to
renal venography by Liach and presented to tiw
American Society of Nephrology Meeting in November
of 1974. Since that time, we have reviewed the
past 10 years' experience with renal vein throm-
bosis at the Mayo Clinic and found 21 cases. Four-
teen were diagnosed antemortem and were not asso&
ated with hypernephroma or other renal malignan-
cies. Those diagnostic procedures most helpful
appeared to be excretory urography, renal veno—
grsphy, quantitative estimation of 24—hour urine
protein excretion and serum creatinine which was
elevated in 12 of 14 patients. Renal biopsy was
performed in 7 of the 14 and definite membranous
thickening found in 6 of the 7 with 1 patient
having inadequate tissue for evaluation.
The results of treatment were reviewed which
included observation, anticoagulation anticoagu—
lation plus cyclophosphamide and surgical explor-
ation. The best form of therapy appeared to be
anticoagulation with or without cyclophosphamide
with 4 of 6 patients so treated being either cured
or improved.
The cause—effect relation between renal vein
thrombosis, chronic membranous lomerulonephritis
and the nephrotic syndrome remains unclear, but
with satisfactory response to therapy a possibil-
ity, this condition should be suspected and all
efforts made to diagnose it and institute proper
treatment.
POST OBSTRUCFIVE HYPOMAGNESEMIA. Richard P. Wedeen,
John IC. Maesaka, Gregorio A. Lipat*, and James A.
Flueck*. Jersey City Medical Center, Jersey City,
N.J., and the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn.
Magnesium—dependent hypocalcemia has rarely
been described in association with renal failure.
We have therefore examined electrolyte and cP,14P
exretion and serum irnmunoreactive parathormone(iPTH) levels using 3 different radioimmunoassays,
(GP TM, cii 14, cli 12) in a patient who developed
severe hypocalceinia following relief of chronic
prostatic obstruction. The serum creatinine fell
from 14 to 8.9 mg%, Ca from 6.8 to 4.6 mg% (albu-
min 3.7 Gm%), and P04 from 9.2 to 4.5 mg% during
the first five days of diuresis. On the 6th day
when fractional Na excretion (Ciia/GFR) was .15,
70 mg of Mg was excreted in the urine while the
serum Mg was 1.1 mq%. Ca giuconate (0.75 a gd)
infusions were begun and continued until the 12th
day; serum Ca rose to 6.2 mg% while Mg fell to
1.0 mg%. During the subsequent 4 days intramuscu-
lar MgSU4 (25 mEq go) led to an increase in serum
Ca to 7.9 mg%, while Mg increased to 2.5 mg%.
Five days after discontinuing therapy, the serum
Ca reached 8.9 mg%. Magnesium correction of hypo-
calcemia was not associated with a significant
change of serum iPTH despite some increase in
cAliP excretion. Serum calcitonin remained low.
These data demonstrate that Mg wasting during post
obstructive diuresis may lead to Mg dependent hy—
pocalcemia. The increase in serum Ca without a
significant change in iPTh suggests that the mech-
anism of hypocalcemia involves peripheral resist-
ance to parathormone action induced by nypomagne—
scala.
IN VIVO INACTIVATION OF GENTAMICIN IN CARBENI-
CILLIN IN PATIENTS WITH SEVERE RENAL FAILURE.
R. T. Weibert*, W.F. Keane, R. Berkseth*, H.W.
Kelly* and F.L. Shapiro. Depts. of Clinical
Pharmacy and Med., Hennepin County Medical Center
and Univ. of Minn., Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415.
Carbenicillin can biologically inactivate gen—
tamicin in vitro by forming a physico—chemical
complex. In 4 patients on hemodialysis, carbeni—
cillin apparently inactivated gentamicin in vivo.
The drugs were administered at separate times
which excluded in vitro inactivation. In all pa-
tients this inactivation resulted in subthera—
peutic serum gentamicin concentrations and ade-
quate serum levels were not obtained by increasing
the dose of gentamicin. All serum gentamicin
levels during combination therapy were less than
2 mcg/ml which is the lover limit of the disc bio-
assay. All patients achieved therapeutic serum
levels (4—8 mcg/ml) on equivalent or smaller doses
of gentamicin after carbenicillin therapy was
discontinued. One patient, who was receiving large
doses of gentamicin, sustained an acute hearing
loss while serum gentamicin levels were undetect-
able. The doses of carbenicillin were relatively
large (6—15 Gm/day) and produced serum carbeni—
cillin levels greater than 500 mcg/ml. High con-
centration ratios of carbenicillin to gentamicin
have been shown to increase the rate of biological
Inactivation of gentamicin in vitro. The failure
to obtain therapeutic gentamicin concentrations
in these patients appears to be related to these
high concentration ratios. If the combination of
gentamicin and carbenicillin is used in patients
who require hemodialysis, serum levels of both
drugs must be closely monitored.
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ANALYSIS OF 15 CASES OF ANTI—GLOMERULAR BASEMENT
MEMBRANE (AGEM) MEDIATED NEPHRITIS. Henry C.
Yeager, Siegmund Teichman, William A. Briggs.
Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, D.C.
Of 15 cases (ages 18—25 with one female) with
AGBN nephritis 6 had rapidly progressive
glomerulonephritis (RPGN) without pulmonary hemor-
rhage (PH). All progressed to renal failure (RF)
requiring hemodialysis (ED). One died of diet—
induced hyperkalemia. The others underwent bi-
lateral nephrectomy (BiNx) and transplantation
(Tx) with normal graft function from 2½ to 5
yrs post Tx.
The 9 pta with the Goodpasture's (GP) variant
of AGIM nephritis could be divided into 3 groups.
Group I (4 pta) had life—threatening PH and PP.
One died of PH. The other three underwent BiNx.
One is alive with normal graft function 5 yrs post
Tx; one died from UGI hemorrhage 1 yr after a
successful 2nd Tx; the third died of hyperkalemia.
Group II (2 pta) had significant hemoptysis with
mild renal functional impairment which sub-
sequently returned to normal with disappearance of
AGBM antibodies. One was treated with steroids
(S) and cyclophosphamide (C); the other was not
treated. Group III (3 pta) had PH (non hf e—
threatening) and developed RI' requiring RD. AU
underwent treatment with high dose intravenous
steroids (HDS), C and plasmapheresis (PP). One
Pt (GPR <5 cc/mm at start of treatment) had no
response and remains on RD. In the other two,
therapy was begun when the serum creatinine was
<2.5 mgI and although both vent on to require RD
for >1 month one has recovered function to a GFR
of >50 ml/min, the other to 20 ml/min. The latter
cases suggest that a further trial of HDS, C and
PP may be warranted in this disease.
THE ASSOCIATION OF SICKLE CELL TRAIT WITH POLICYS-
TIC KIDNE! DISEASE. J.J. hum, W.N. 5th, G.
cnoyan and M. Martinez-Maldonado, Baylor College
of Medicine, Houston, Texas and University of Tenn.
Clinical Education Center-Baroness Erlanger Hospi-.
tal-Chattanooga, Tennessee.
The incidence of sickle cell, trait (Hb SI) in
the black population in the United States is repor-ted to be 10%. Five of 6 (83%, p<.OS) unrelated
black patients with po].ycystic kidney disease (PCK)
were discovered to have SI trait.
Four families of the S patients have been fur-
ther studied. Sin of 7 family members with PCK al-
so had Rb SI (i was Rb Ss). Two were Rb IA and had
no PCK (Umax)1000 mOem H2O and/or negative infus-ion pyelogram). In 2 of the families, the inheri-
tance pattern through 2 generations indicated thatSI trait was inherited with PCK.
Recurrent episodes of gross hematuria requiring
blood transfusion occured in 2 of the patients.
Four of the S propositus with PCI and Rb SA have
end stage renal disease.
The incidence of SI trait with PCI is higher
than expected. The inheritance o.t Rb SI and PCI
may be linked or this may represent gene interac-
ton with SI trait worsening the course of polycys-
tic renal disease • SI trait may cause and worsen
episodes of hematuria in these patients and should
be screened for in aU black patients with PCI.
TREATMENT OF THE HEPATORENAL SYNDROME (BEN) WITH
INTRAR!NAL PROSTAGLANDIN E1 (PGE). P.M. Zusman*,
N.E. Tolkoff—Rubin, L. Axelrod* and A. Leaf.
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massa-
chusetts.
Renal failure, characterized by renal cortical
vasoconstriction, marked sodium retention and
progressive uremia in a patient with severe hepa—
tic dysfunction is known as the hepatorenal syn-
drome (HEN). Three patients with fiRS were
treated with prostaglandin E1 (PGE) administered
through a selective renal artery catheter, in
order to deliver a potent vasodilator and natu—
etic agent in high concentrations directly at
the renal vascular bed. PGE was given in pro-
gressively increasing doses (2—100 ng/kg/min)
over a sIxty minute period. Control PGE levels
were elevated in all three patients—O.98, 0.91
and 0.83 ag/mi, respectively (normal: 0.24 * 0.06
ng/ml). At the end of the infusion, plasma PCI
levels had risen to 10.4, 2.63 and 10.3 mg/mi
in the three patients, respectively.
There were no abnormalities or significant
changes in the plasma prostaglandin A or F con-
centrations. Plasma ream activity increased
during the course of the infusion in two of the
patients. The plasma aldosterone concentration
did not change during the PGE infusion. Intra—
renal prostaglandin E1 failed to increase urine
volume or urinary sodium concentration in three
patients with hepatorenal syndrome.
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THE DIALYSIS ENCEPHALOPATHY SYNDROME (DE)- POSSI-
BLE ALUMINUM INTOXICATION. A.C. Aifrey, W.D.
Kaehny, L.L. Nunnej,ley* and W.R. Smythe5. V.A.
Hospital and Univ. of Cole. Med. Ctr., Denver, Co.
An encephalopathy syndrome of unknown etiology
has been seen with increasing frequency in a num-
ber of dialysis centers during the last 3 years.
The syndrome was initially noticed in Denver dial-
ysis patients in 1911 approximately 2 1/2 years
after aluminum containing phosphate binding gels
were routinely administered to these patients.
The present study was performed to determine if
tissue Al levels were altered in dialysis patients
and whether any relationship existed between brain
A]. and the DE. Al determinations were performed
with an extremely sensitive flaneless atomic ab-
sorption technique. All values are given as mean
1 SD ppm/dry weight. The muscle Al was 21±19 in
DE, 10±10 in dialyzed patients without the enceph-.
alopathy (D)(P=ns) and l.22±.7 in controls (C)(P<
.01). Done Al in DE+D was 98±60 and 2±1 in C (P<
.001). Brain gray matter Al was 25±9 in DR vs 6.5
in D (P<.Oi) and 2.2±.7 in C (P<.Ol). There
was a significant correlation (P<.o5) between bone
Al (r.93), muscle Al (r=.O), gray matter Al (r=
.71) and duration of dialysis.
Although a number of the other inorganic con-
stituents of gray matter (Mg, Ca, K, Na, Rb, Br,
Sn, Fe, Cu, Zn, As, Sr, Mo, Cd and Pb) were dif-
ferent from C, none of these were significantly
different between DR and D.
The fact that gray matter Al was higher in all
patients with the syndrome than any control or
dialyzed patient without the syndrome would sug-
gest that Al intoxication might be responsible
for this disease.
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DIABETIC NEPHROPATHY (DN) IN CHRONIC
RENIL FAILURE (cRF) TREATED WITH
FIEMODIALYSIS (H). Morrell M. Avram,
Amado C. Gan, Michael lancu, Henry I.Lipner' Rukhsana adiqali4 Anderson F.C.Tsai Richard F. Eannit Division of
Nephrology, Long Island College Hospital,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Review of recent literature reveals
varied results in end stage diabetic
patients treated with H. Thirty—two
patients with DN were treated with H for
a period of 2 months—7 years. By
dividing this group into juvenile and
maturity onset diabetics, divergent
reports in literature can be explained.In our study the juvenile onset group
showed a much higher incidence of
retinopathy and ketosis with a shorter
survival on H. The juvenile group
survival range was 6 weeks—36 months
(mean 16 months). The maturity onset
group, when compared with the juvenile
group, had less retinopathy and shorter
access availability. However, survival
span was longer at 6 months—72 months
(mean 27 months5. There was a higher
incidence of cardiac complications in
the maturity onset group.
The presentation will include data
on rehabilitation, insulin requirement,
infections, and other pertinent
complications.
CANDIDA PERITONITIS COMPLICATING PERITO-
NEAL DIALYSIS. R. Barnes,* D. Brown,* J•
Silva,* and R. Easterling. Univ. of Mich.,
Dept. of Int. Med., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Fungal peritonitis has been an unusual
complication of peritoneal dial'sis. Chart
review of our peritoneal dialysis popula-
tion revealed 3/56 dialysate cultures were
positive for Candida in patients (pts)
dialyzed by intermittent catheterization
(IC) and 9/38 pts dialyzed through an in-
dwelling Silastic catheter (SC). C. tropi—
calis occurred in all 3 IC and 7 of 9 SC
pts; C. albicans occurred in 2 SC pts.
Candida colonization of the 3 IC and 1 SC
pt resolved with removal of the catheter.
The remaining 8 SC pts had hectic fever,
abdominal pain, guarding and rebound; and
were successfully treated with oral 5—
fluorocytosine (5—FC) and/or I.V. ampho-
tericin B. Dialysate cultures were posi-
tive 9—21 days before the onset of perito-
nitis in 4 pts. Once peritonitis devel-
oped, attempts to maintain SC failed due
to obstruction by pseudohyphae and fibrin.
Extensive environmental survey revealed
inanimate sources for C. albicans but not
for C. tropicalis. There was no signifi-
cant difference in the growth of C. tropi-
calis and C. albicans in 1.5% or 4.25%
glucose solutions. Neither fungus grew
in 30% or 50% glucose solution. We con-
clude that: 1)Not only C.albicans but also
C. trop.calis peritonitis can complicate
dialysis by SC 2) SC should be removed
once peritonitis has been diagnosed and 3)
Candiaal peritonitis can be successfully
treated with 5—FC and/or amphotericin B.
FOLLOW—UP OF THE BUSELMEIER SHUNT.
1. J. Buselmeier, C. M. Kjellstrand, R. L. Simmons,
N. L. AscherJ. S. Najarian. Univ. Hosp., Mpls., MN
We have placed the new arteriovenous shunt in uremics
for chronic dialysis and nonuremics for leukapheresis,
hyperalimentation and long term administration of sclero—
sing antibiotics. The shunt population included 32 diabet-
ics and the initial shunts were done on patients who had at
least 2 previous procedures, including a fistula and a
Quinton—Scribner A—V shunt which had failed. It has been
shown that in nonuremics the standard Quinton—Scribner
A—V shunts fail universally and fistulas fail in 60— 80% of
cases. Furthermore, the diabetics have been a difficult
group where blood access is concerned. Thus we felt that
this population offered a severe testing ground for the new
shunt.
The shunts were placed in: 1)the forearm, 2)the leg
and 3)the groin. Shunt clotting which required revision or
removal was used as the end point for shunt failure during
an accumulated shunt life of 278 months. Seven shunts
failed in the "normal" uremic dialysis population. Shunt
life tabulation in the diabetic uremics and nonuremics
showed similarly improved function.
We attribute the shunt's long term patency even in
this difficult patient population to: 1)the short length
which allows a greater velocity of flow and therefore re-
duced stagnation at vessel tip interfaces, 2)the compact
unistructural u—shaped configuration which tends to anchor
firmly and to prevent bacterial seeding at skin exit sites
and 3)the recirculatory mechanism which prevents arterial
intimal damage during episodes of hypotension on pump—
driven dialysis. Further theoretical considerations as well
as the problems and alternate methods of surgical place-
ment will be discussed.
LOCAL STEROID TREATMENT OF INTRACTABLE ASCITES
IN DIALYSIS PATIENTS. T. J. Buselmeler, R. L. Simmons,
0. A. Duncan, L. H.ToledoS. M. Mauer, A. J. Matas
.1. S. Najarian, C. M. Kjellstrand. U. Hosps., MpIs., MN
A small percentage of dialysis patients develop intract-
able ascites which does not respond to salt restriction or
vigorous ultrafiltration. The successful use of local steroids
for intractable pericardial effusion led us to apply similar
methods in two men with intractable ascites. A 37—year-
old with hypercholesterolemia had chronic renal failure.
During a 4 month period he had debilitating ascites which
reaccumulated even after 2 poracenteses of 2500 and 3000
ml. as well as initiation of severe salt restriction and
daily dialysis. The second was a 64—year-old with chronic
glomerulonephritis who developed intractable ascites after
he became Australia Antigen positive without evidence of
hepatic dysfunction. His ascites reaccumulated and re-
mained over 6 months despite paracentesis of 5600 ml.,
vigorous ultrafiltration and salt restriction. Both patients
were subsequently treated by paracentesis and local instil-
lation of the relatively nonabsorbable steroid, Triamcino—
lone Hexacetonide. The first had the instillation of 500
mg. at 6 hour intervals over 36 hours while the second had
a single injection of 200 mg. No further ascites occurred
in either case, despite the fact that both drank excessive-
ly and had marked fluid retention between dialyses.
Cytological, bacteriological and chemical analysis of the
peritoneal fluid as well as the response to steroids suggest
that this syndrome is one of noninfectious peritoneal mem-
brane damage or inflammation. These two cases offer pre—
liminaiy evidence that just as intractable pericardial
effusion may be treated with local instillation of nonab—
sorbable steroids, so also may those cases who have in-
tractable ascites respond to similar therapy.
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NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL COMPARISON OF PATIENTS ON ROME
PITONEAL DIALYSIS (HPD) AND ON ROME H4ODIALYSIS
(HHD). V.A. Colotla*, E,M. Campbell*, D.C.
Oreopoulos, R.D.G. Blair*, and S.S. Fenton Toronto
Western Hosp., and Toronto General Hosp., Toronto,
Canada.
In order to compare the efficacy of chronic
peritoneal dialysis with that of chronic hemo—
dialysis, 24 patients (pts) on HPD (mean duration
in dialysis: 15 months) and 23 pta on HHD (mean
duration in dialysis: 28 months) were investigated
with a series of psychological tests. These tests
are indicators of manual dexterity, memory, con-
centration, and cognitive functions. All pts
performed below the normal level on all teats, a
finding which indicates some degree of cerebral
dysfunction. HHD pta performed better than HPD
pts on all measures employed but only the dif-
ference in the test for manual dexterity (the
Purdue Pegboard) was statistically significant(pt.O5). The findings of the latter test showed
a significant correlation with motor ulnar nerve
velocity for both groups of pta. This suggests
that the development of cerebral dysfunction may
parallel the development of peripheral nervous
system abnormalities and that the Purdue may be a
simple and economical measure correlating with
development of central and peripheral nervous
system abnormalities in uremic pts.
Our findings suggest that prolonged dialysis is
inadequate in complete restoration of cerebral
function to normal level, and that chronic hemo—
dialysis may be more efficient than chronic
peritoneal dialysis in restoring efficient
cognitive functioning.
INCIDENCE, MORTALITY AND EFFECTS OF TREATMENT ON
UREMIC PERICARDITIS. Christina N. Comty, Ronald
Wathen, Fred Shapiro. Rennepin County Medical
Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Between 1966 and 1975 135 patients were observ-
ed during 146 episodes of uremic pericarditis. Of
550 patients, 52 patients had pericarditis before
commencing chronic hemodialysis (CUD). Between
1966—70 the incidence was 13% compared to 9% for
the period 1971—75. There was no nortality in
this group although two patients developed cardiac
tanponade (4%). Second attacks occurred on CUD in
7 patients, and 5 patients had unsuspected adhes-
ive pericarditis at autopsy.
Ninety—three patients (17%) developed pericard—
itis on CUD. Between 1966—70 the incidence was
16% compared to 18% between 1971—75. Patients
treated by CUD had a more severe clinical course
with a high mortality. Increased dialysis alone
coincided with clinical resolution in 52% of
attacks (49 patients). Thirty—two patients were
treated with prednisone with 70% responding. Three
of five patients responded to indomethacin.
Although the mortality in CUD patients has fallen
from 12% (1966—70) to 8% (1971—75), three patients
in the latter group died of tamponade without
being diagnosed preterminally and 50% of all
deaths resulted from heart failure and arrhythmias
after effective surgical drainage. Our studies
suggest that currently available therapy may not
permit a mortality of less than 5% in CUD patients
because of the adverse effects of associated
arteriosclerotic heart disease.
CHARCOAL HEMOPERFUSION: IN VIVO AND IN—VITRO STU-
DIES. G.Dunea, l.A. Rizvit R.J.Anicama, B.H.
Mamdani%' S.D.Mahurkar.Division of Nephrology,Cook
County Hospital, Chicago, Illinois.
We have evaluated a new charcoal hemoperfusion
column in which a polyester tape with fixed acti-
vated charcoal was rolled into a coil.Each column
contained 100 g of charcoal. Nine patients with
chronic renal failure were treated for a total of
17 hemoperfusions. Each treatment lasted for two
hours and QB was 200 mi/mm. The procedure was well
tolerated and no untoward effects were observed.
Serum creatinine decreased by 1.6—6.2 mg%(15—43
%),uric acid by 0.4—5.1 mg%(8—45%)and calcium by
upto 2.6mg%. Decrements in blood glucose were upto
56ng% but were inconstant.Observed changes in pla-
telet counts were variable,usually from 20,000 —
lOO,000/cmm but occasionally more.The platelet
counts returned to normal in 24 hrs, and were of no
clinical consequence.
Preliminary evidence of a high uptake of larger
molecules was obtained from in—vitro studies in an
aqueous solution.At QB 200,creatinine clearance
was 190 nil/mm and declined in two hours to 168m1/
nmn;BSP clearance was 167 ml/mmn,declmning to 76
ml/min.In—vitro evidence of interference of uptake
between various substances was obtained.BSP clear-
ance decreased after pretreatment with inulin to
68m1/min.Pretreatment with uremic blood (i.e. 2 hr.
patient hemoperfusion)reduced BSP clearance to 18
nl/min and creatinine clearance to 39 mi/mm.
Inulin clearance in aqueous solution was 69m1/min
and decreased in 2 hr to 12m1/min.While further
studies into the biologic value of charcoal hemo—
perfusion are needed, the method holds considerable
promise as an adjunct to dialysis.
EVALUATION OF BODY WEIGHT AS A GUIDE TO
DURATION OF THRICE WEEKLY HEMODIALYSIS FOR
PATIENTS WITH MINIMAL RENAL FUNCTION.
R.E. Easterlin9, Dept. of Int. Med., Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Empirical observations suggest that di-
alysis regimens which reduce the BUN by
55% are adequate for thrice weekly dialy-
sis in anephric patients. The nearly lin-
ear relationship between urea volume of
distribution and duration of dialysis (td)
for a given dialyzer clearance, assuming a
constant generation rate per kg, was used
to construct a family of curves relating
td to body weight at 3 levels of blood
flow rate. Cuprophane and hollow fiber
dialyzers had surface areas of 0.84 to 2.6
M2 and urea/B2 clearance ratios of 0,14
to 0.34. Maxlmum BUN (Co) was 66 to 124
mg/dl for 38 patients (pts) studied for 9
to 40 months; 7 were anephric, 31 had GFR
< 1 ml/min. Dialysis duration was in-
creased in 5 pts to control hypertension,
hyperkalemia or hyperphosphatemia. Dialy-
sis index (DI) (Babb, Kid, Internat. 7:
S25, 1975) was 0.47 to 1.56. One pt lost
vibration sensation below the knees (DI =
0.71, Co = 76). A noncompliant patient
developed frank uremia while consuming 90
g protein per day (DI = 1.25, Co = 95).
Less than the prescribed td resulted in
dialysis responsive pericarditis in 1 pt
(DI = 0.6, Co = 160) and decreased nerve
conduction velocity in another (DI = 0.75,
Co = 140). We conclude that these dialy-
sis schedules approach the minimal safe
limit for some patients.
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HIGH INCIDENCE OF HPERAMLASEMIA (HA) IN
CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE (CRF) TREATED WITH
HEMODIALYSIS (H). Amdo C. Gan, Michael
lancu, Henry I. Lipner Napoleol Lapinid*Naseemul Siddiqi Morrell M. Avram. LongIsland College Hospital, Div. of Neph.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
A study in 32 CRF patients on H at
Long Island College Hospital showed that
aniylase levels are significantly elevated
in 58% of the patients pre—H and 77%
post—H. HA level ranged from 190—500
somogyi units (normal iO—l8Osu). Patients
included in the study had been on H from
2 months to 7 years. None of the patients,
at the time of study,showed clinical
evidence of pancreatitis or abdominal
pathology. The HA is not correlated with
age,sex,or duration of H, but significant
decrease is seen in anephric patients.
A corollary study was carried out deter-
mining creatinine clearance levels and
histological exanination of the pancreas
by biopsy where clinically indicated or
done at post mortem otherwise. Signifi-
cant pancreatic disease was present in
56% of the CRF group vs. 11.8% in the
non—uremic controls. In patients with HA
and pancreatic disease the PTH level was
higher than the non—uremic control group.
The elevated HA may reflect the high
incidence of pancreatic disease noted in
H patients. The physiopathological
consequences of HA and pancreatic disease
in CR1? are discussed with presentation of
appropriate data.
DIGOXIN DOSAGE, KINETICS AND DISTRIBUTION IN
PATIENTS ON LONG TERM HEMODIALYSIS. M.H. Gault.
Memorial University, St. John's, Nfld.
Serum digoxin concentration (SDC) was determin-
ed by radioimniunoassay serially over 1—16 months
on 3—94 occasions in 19 patients on hemodialysis
(ED). Patients received 5 or more square—meter
hours dialysis 3 times weekly with dialysate fluid
containing 4 mEq/l K+. On dialysis days, blood
was taken for SDC pre—dialysis and digoxin was
given post—dialysis. They received an average
maintenance dose (MD) of 1.6 pg/kg (range 1.3—1.9)
using 0.125 mg tablets or the elixir without
clinical toxicity. Mean SDC's ranged from 0.85
to 1.80 mg/mi. Within patient SDC fluctuation in
the 9 patients studied for 2 months or more aver-
aged 0.8 ng/ml (range 0.5—1.1). During 36 dialy-
ses in 4 patients, the mean fall in SDC was 15%.
Nine patients received a digitalizing dose of 10
pg/kg digoxin i.v. without toxicity. The mean
SDC (±SD) 24 hours later was 1.43 0.43 (range
1.0—2.1) giving a mean distribution space of 489
liters or 7.2 1/kg. The digoxin distribution
space determined in 4 patients on RD using the
apparent half—life (3.9 to 8.7 days) and steady
state SDC, averaged 410 liters or 6.0 1/kg (5.0—
8.6), compared with 522 liters or 7.4 1/kg in 4
patients with normal renal function. TJrines were
collected serially for 13 days from 4 patients on
RD after ingestion of 150 pCi 3H—digoxin—12a.
Sephadex LH2O column chromatography did not show
accumulation of iaetabolites. It is concluded that
digoxin àan be administered safely to patients
with advanced renal failure, including patients
receiving hemodialysis.
SUSTAINED LEVELS OF N—ACETYLPROCAINM4IDE (NAPA) IN
RENAL PAILURE. T. Gibson, E. MatusikW. Briggs.
Dept of Nephrology and Biochemistry, Walter Reed
Army Medical Center, Washington, D.C.
Serum concentrations of procainamide (PA) and
NAPA were measured by fluorometry in subjects with
normal renal function (n4) and in patients with
end stage renal failure (n—3) after 6.5 mg/kg of
PA orally. Two normal subjects were fast
isoniazid acetylators (FAC) and two were slow
(SAC). FAC had higher peak serum levels of NAPA
(1.8 ug/ml) than did SAC (0.40 ug/ml). Peak
levels of PA were identical in both groups. The
half life (T½) of PA was shorter, 2.5 hrs, in FAC
than in SAC, 4.1 his. The slope of the terminal
portion of the blood time curve for NAPA was
steeper (—0.088) for SAC than for FAC (—0.078). In
the absence of renal function the serum levels of
PA were higher and the T½ prolonged (7.4 1.7
hrs). The serum levels of NAPA rose slowly and
reached peak levels of 2—3 ug/ml declining only
with hemodialysis. The serum level of NAPA was
higher in the one FAC studied than in the two SAC.
Measurable levels of NAPA, confirmed by mass
spectroscopy, were present 78 hrs (0.62 ug/ntl),
94 hrs, (0.36 ug/mi) and 124 hrs (0.78 ug/ml)
after the single oral dose. Clearance of NAPA
during hemodialysis was 48 10 cc/mm compared to
75 12 cc/mm for PA. During six hrs of dialysis
42% of body burden of PA was removed and only 16%
of NAPA. After dialysis serum levels of NAPA
fluctuated while the levels of PA declined. Since
NAPA has an antiarrhythmic effect and accumulates
in end stage renal disease, it may contribute to
the therapeutic efficacy or toxicity of PA
especially in FAC. Although dialysis effectively
removes PA it has little effect on NAPA.
1PARISON OF SALIVARY AND SERUM BICHfl4ICAL PARA-
ME'I'ERS IN CHDNIC URA7lIA AND DURING HAU1DIALYSIS-
Iibert D. Goll*, AhnEd A. Uthman* K.
Itokerjee. Renal Unit and School of Dentistry,
SUNY, Buffalo, New York.
'fl possible correlation of simultaneously coll-
ected whole saliva and serum for 18 test paraneters
analysed on a seiuential multiple analyser (S 6
and 12) was sttz3ied in 12 muderately azotaeic
patients not on dialysis (group 1) and in 12 pa-
tients on chronic hadia1ysis (group 2). In pa-
tients in group 1, highly significant correlation
co—efficients were obtained between serum and sali-
vary creatinine (p <0.025), uric acid (p <0.05) ard
lactic dehydrogenase (p <0.05). In group 2, pre
and post dialysis values are as depicted: -
Creat. K Na+
Saliva Pre 2.6±0.3 35.7±2.0 11.6±1.6 28.54.7
Saliva Post l.70.2 28.4±1.5 7.1±1.3 12.7±1.9
Sign. p(0.0]. p<.0.Ol p.0.0l p<.0.OOl
Serum Pre 15.4±1.2 4.8±0.2 140±0.4 17.2±0.9
Serum Post 6.8±0.7 3.1±0.2 139±0.9 18.7±1.9
Sign. p.0.0l pi(.0.05 ma ma
In conclusion, (i) it is possible that sa bio-
chical paramaters routinely performad in azotae-
mic patients e.g. Creatinine, uric acid may be done
in the saliva for ncnthly rk as well as spot
checks for efficienty of dialysis. This will min-
imize venipuncture and loss of blood so vital to
the anasic patients with azotaatiia and may enable
wider spacing of sai routine blood ,rk in pa-
tients on haitdiaiysis, (ii) Salivary K and
total are higher than serum values and these
as well as Na+, creatinine, uric acid and BUN are
brought down significantly during dialysis altlvxgh
serum Na+ does not change significantly. This
rk was supported by VA Project #5792-02.
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BONE DISEASE AFTER SUCCESSFUL RENAL TRANSPLANTATION
(TX). N. Gottlieb*, N. Stephens*, E. Lowrie, N.
Lazarus, H. Griffiths*, 3. Xenzora, T. Strom, R.
Wilson* and 3. Merrill. Peter Bent Brigham Hosp.,
Boston, Mass.
One hundred patients were followed for one to 4
yrs. after TX (creatininea2.Smg%) between 1/70 and
10/74. Sixty—three F received related—donor TX
while37F received cadaveric grafts. Pif teen F of
all patients had pre—TX subtotal parathyroidecto—
mies (PTX) and 8% had PTX after TX. Thirty—one F
had X—ray evidence of hyperparathyroidism pre—TX.
Of these, 60% were improved by one year post—TX and
75% were improved after 2 yrs. Before TX, 27% had
diminished bone density by l25t photon absorptio—
metry. Six months after TX 15% remained unimproved
while after 2 yrs. only 6% showed no improvement.
Only 6% had osteomalacia by X—ray pre—TX. By 2
yrs. 1/2 had Improved. Twelve F showed osteo—
sclerosis (OS) pre—TX and by 2 yrs. 1/2 of these
had resolved. OS was most closely associated
radiographically with hyperparathyroidism. Osteo-
porosis was present in 21% of patients pre—TX and
did not improve post—TX.
Fourteen F of the patients developed osteonecro—
sis (ON) after TX. The mean time to occurrence was
12 moe. after surgery. The femoral head was the
most coimnon site affected (86%). Pre—existing bone
disease, photon absorptiometry, number of steroid
pulses, renal function, average daily steroid dose,
serum calcium and phosphorus pre— and post—TX were
not significantly correlated with the development
of ON. Conservative management has been of little
value in preventing the necessity for total hip re-
placement in these patients with ON. Hips were re-
placed with the Aufranc—Turner prosthesis and re-
habilitation of the patients with regard to their
hip disease has been excellent.
IS LONG TERM HOME PERITONEAL DIALYSIS A USEFUL
OPTION? Robert A. Gutman and William P. Nixon,Jr.
Duke Univ. Dept. of Ned. and VA Hosp.,Durham,NC
Rural environment and vascular access problems
prompted interest in home use of automatic perito—
neal dialysis (APD) with the single cuff catheter.
In 3 years, 27 patients (P) have started long—term
APD. Reasons; 11—no assistant; 7—failed access; 3—
diabetic; 2—heart disease; 4—personal choice. 1 P
died of peritonitis (p'its), 6 of other causes; 9
are home; 3 in training and 7 returned to hemo—
dialysis (MD). 15 P never had p'its (avg. duration
APD 5 no.; range—l—lO); 8 P had p'ite once (avg.
10 no.; 1—23). 5 P had p'its 2 or more. Organisms:
staph 10, pseudo 3, enterococcus 2, other 3.
Catheters have been replaced 0 in 15 P, once in 10,
2 or more in 2. For 6 P treated with both APD and
ED comparative values are available:
ED APD
CREATININE (mg%) 18.7+ 4.6 21.7+ 4.8 p<.07
BUN (ng%) 10.522 92 +13 p>.5
ALBUMIN (GM%) 3.8+ 0.5 3.3+ 0.4 p.(.05
HEMIOCRIT (F) 25 22 .6 p>.5
No neuropathy has been noted. The peritoneal
"clearance" of urea was lower in 5 P with poor re-
sponse as compared to 12 P doing well (14±5 vs
28+3, p .05). Respective creatinine "clearance"
was 11±2 vs 18+1, p .0l. Sterile p'its with pain,
fever and cloudy fluid, occurred 12 times in 4 P.
Fluid from 1 P with this problem only at home, con-
tains pyrogen. Other problems are machine unreli-
ability, limited choice of fluid and excessive ac-
idity of fluid causing pair, and frequent need to
adjust the p11. In spite of these problems, 12 P
have benefited from APD; and 4 have expressed pre-
ference of APD to RD. APD has become a useful
option.
RENAL PROGRAM AT SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUSWICK,CAMADA:
FOUR TEAlS EXPERIENCE. S. Paul Handa and Renal
Staff, Coimnunity and General Hoepttale, Saint John,
N. B.
Chronic renal failure program was initiated at
Saint John in 1971 and since them 52 patients have
been managed for end stage renal failure by hano-
dialysis (ND), peritoneal dialysis (PD) and trans-
plantation by referral (RT) to transplant centers.
Only cases with underlying conditions of malig-
nancy cerebrovascular disease and senility (invar-
iably patients over age 65) have so far been
excluded.
Twenty patients went on ED directly and sixteen
of the remaining 32 moved to ED after an AV 2.7
moe. of PD. Seven patients received renal graft
either being on PD AV 2.3 moe. or no dialysis at
all. Ten additional patients were RT from ED pro-
gram. Of 17 RT patients, five had acute rejection
and one of than is still being maintained on RD.
Four died after 33,9,8 and 4 moe. of ED. Over the
past two years, sixteen patients have been trained
for home dialysis and in this group three died.
Nine patients in the program have been maintained
on PD for variable length of time (Ày 95 moe.).
Of the total patient population, 33 patients are
alive and functioning well. Details of complica-
tions and other data will be discussed.
It is concluded that an integerated program is
possible when facilities for transplantation are
available at remote distances from Saint John.
SODIUM ACETATE METABOLISM IN CHRONIC HEMODIALYSIS.
Robert D. Holbert, John D. Bower and James E.
Pearson. Univ. of Mississippi Medical Center,
Dept. of Medicine, Jackson, Mississippi.
Sodium acetate as a buffer base has been used
in hemodialysis since 1964. The utilization rate
of acetate is dependent upon several factors; in-
fusion rate, blood flow, and metabolic disease
states, all play a role in the metabolism of this
substrate.
We measured inflow (arterial), outf low (venous)
acetate levels early in dialysis as well as late
in the procedure (6th hour). Acetate was measured
using a direct enzymatic method. Gambro and Kiil
D4 dialyzers were used in this study. We measured
blood flow and dialysate flow and outflow levels
of acetate to calculate the total amount of ace-
tate infused and infusion rates. We correlated
these infusion rates to pH changes, type of dial—
yzers and negative pressure. We included patients
with diabetes mellitus, accelerated hypertension,
as well as those uremics without known underlying
metabolic disease other than uremia. Our data re-
veals that acetate in the late inflow plasma is
increased. Blood pH increased during dialysis
while the PCO2 remained relatively stable, sug-
gesting a compensated respiratory alkalosis. In
our patient population, diabetes mellitus (insulin
requiring) patients did not build up acetate
greater than other uremics. Patients with de-
pressed perfusion states had the highest post
dialysis acetate levels.
It is concluded that diabetics can metabolize
large amounts of acetate similar to uremics, while
patients with depressed perfusion states have de-
pressed ability to utilize acetate and have pro-
longed alkalosis.
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FERITONEAL EFFLUENT CELLULARITi:PRDlCTOR OF BAC-
TERIAL PERITONITIS. R.M. Hurley, D. Muogbo*,
G.W. Wilson*, & M.A.M. AIi*. McMaster Univ. Depts
of Ped.,Hemat.Nephrology Program,Hami lton,Canada.
The syndrome of clinical peritonitis (cP) in
patients undergoing chronic peritoneal dialysis
has been characterized by the symptom triad ab-
dominal pain,f.ver and cloudy drainage.We studied
the peritoneal dialysate in 30 patients to predict
the onset of baci-erial peritonitis and examine the
cellular response to treatment.An aliquot of the
first dlalysate (1.5% glucose) removed after 15—30
mins. holding was described,a cell count done and
the specimen cytocentrifuged and stained for dif-
ferential counting.The patients were sampled 3—34
times over 1 year.ln the 21 patients without OP
the total white count (TWBC) was always less than
500/mm3 and the cellular morphology predominately
monocytic—macrophagic.Nine had OP.ln the 7 with
proven bacterial peritonitis the NBC was greater
than 500—mostly polymorphs.Often this was de-
tected the dialysis before symptoms were noted;
post antibiotic Rx the NBC fell to normai,con—
comitant with a shift back to a mononuclear pat—
tern.ln the absence of extraperitoneal infection
there was no leucocytosis of the peripheral
blood.One patient with nonbacterial CP had an
increased NBC with striking eosinophilia, the
other a normal NBC and a monocytic response.
The normal cellular content of peritoneal Isv—
age in uremics is largely monocytic.The symptom
triad of peritonitis syndrome may be misleading &/
or Iate.Simple examination of the first peritoneal
wash can predict the occurrence of bacterial peri-
tonitis and differentiate it from other causes of
cP in patients on a chronic peritoneal dialysis
program.
aomparison of Phenothiazines ,Antihistam—
ines,Topioal steroids,Placebo and
Xylocaine on Uremic Pruritus. Obinna A.
Isiadinso, St. Mary's and University
Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y.
In a search for effective treatment of
pruritus in dialysis patients,the effects
of four conventional anti—pruritic
agents were studied. 24 patients under-
going maintenance hemodialysis were
chosen for the study. Each patient was
evaluated by a Dermatologist to rule out
any derniatological disease.All patients
were treated with each of the agents at
a time; each treatment period lasting for
two weeks. The drugs utilized for this
study were: Thorazine, Benad.ryl, Valium,
Triamcino].one cream and Xylocaine
solution. Both Triamcinolone alid Valium
were found to be essentially ineffective.
Thorazine and Benadryl, each provided
some degree of relief from pruritus.
Xylocaine solution was found to be the
most useful agent, producing tAe most
profound and lasting relief from pruritu
Unfortunately,topical application of
Xylocaine was not found to be as effects—
ivs. In addition, the method of intrave-
nous administration of Xylocaine is not
practical on a long—term basis.The
answer to satisfactory treatment of
uremic itching is still not available.
DIALYSIS AND ANTI-N. W.D. Kaehny, W.L. White* and
G.E. Miller.* V.A. Hospital and Univ. of Colorado,
Denver, CO.
Anti—N, a rare cold agglutinin, has been found
In the serum of hemodialysis patients. 110
patients from 5 units were studied. Units A and B
are centers utilizing single use of coil dialyzers.
Units C and D are centers which use hollow fiber
dialyzers without reuse. Unit E is a home program
in which all patients reuse hollow fiber dialyzers
from I to 40 times.
UNIT TOTAL PTS. ANTI-N P05 PER CENT
A 28 0 0
B 9 0 0
C 20 2 10
D 30 3 10
E 24 13 54
TOTAL 110 15.5
This significant occurrence of anti-N in patients
who reuse dialyzers following formaldehyde sterili-
zation and the absence of anti—N in patients using
non—formaldehyde sterilized dialyzers (coils) is a
factor in the genesis of anti-N. Reuse allows red
cells retained in the hollow fibers to incubate in
formaldehyde for 40 hours or more. Then, despite
the dialyzer cleansing procedure, some of these
cells or their fragments which have been altered by
formaldehyde are released into the circulation
during subsequent dialyses and provoke an immune
response. Although no clinical disorder can be
linked with certainty to anti—N in these patients,
two have otherwise unexplained chronic hemolysis.
TUE MYOCARDIAL DEPRESSANT EFFECTS OF THE HEMO—
DIALYSIS BUFFER SALT, SODIUM ACETATE. Paul L.
Kirkendol*, John D. Bower, James E. Pearson and
Robert D. Holbert. Dept. of Pharmacology —
La. St. Univ., New Orleans, La. and Dept. of Med.
Univ. of Miss., Jackson, Mississippi
While sodium acetate (SA) is widely substituted
for sodium bicarbonate in dialysate solution used
in chronic hemodialysis, little is known of its
cardiovascular effects. SA concentrations in
patients during hemodialysis reaches levels up
to 32 tnEq/l in the dialyzer outflow. Sustained
decreases in blood pressure have been observed
in laboratory animals upon infusion of SA. Studies
were undertaken, both in vivo and in vitro to
ascertain the cardiovascular effects of SA. Acute
IV injections of SA in dogs at doses of 1, 10, 50
and 100 mg/kg resulted in a dose related depress-
ion of myocardial contractile force, ranging from
0% to 1 mg/kg to 63.4t5.2% mg/kg, associated with
this decreased myocardial contractility there was
as a concomitant fall in blood pressure. Similar
direct myocardial depression is also seen when
SA is administered to isolated rabbit papillary
muscle. SA was also observed to have some vaso—
dilating properties as determined by studies using
hind limb perfusion pressure. The conclusion is
reached that the fall in blood pressure is a re-
sult of a direct myocardial depression and that
this depression may be of clinical importance
during hemodialysis in patients with compromised
cardiac function.
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VITAMIN B6 REQUIREMENT IN UREMiA. J.D. Kopple,
K.C.Mercurlo*, R.Saltzman*, B.K.Card*, M.R.Jones*,
J.A.Tallos*, and M.E.Swendseid*. Wadsworth Hosp
Ctr & UCLA Schl Med & Pubi Hith, Los Angeles, CA.
Chronically uremic patients are reported to be
deficient in vitamin B6. However, their dietary
requirements for vitamin B6 are not established.
The incidence of deficiency and the dietary re-
quirement for vitamin B6 were therefore assessed in
uremic patients by determining the erythrocyte glu-
tamic-pyruvic transaminase (EGPT) index (ratio of
EGPT activity with added pyridoxal phosphate (PLP)
to EGPT activity without ftP). The mean EGPT index
in 9 chronically uresnic patients ingesting approxi-
mately 1 mg/day of vitamin B6 in food was l.32±SD
0.17 (normal, .l.25), and 7 subjects had deficient
indices. In 37 hemodialysis patients ingesting ap-
proximately 1.5 mg/day of vitamin B6 in food, the
mean EGPT index was 1.32±0.18, and 22 subjects had
deficient indices. When groups of 5-8 patients un-
dergoing maintenance dialysis were fed 50,10 or 5
mg/day of supplemental pyridoxine HC1 (PYR), the
EGPT index became normal in each subject within 13
days. In 2 of 4 dialysis patients who received 2.5
mg/day of PYR for 28 days, the EGPT index remained
abnormal. EGPT activity with added PLP was low and
rose with each level of PYR intake suggesting that
the EGPT apoenzyme is reduced in uremia and in-
creases with PYR. Within 2 weeks of stopping PYR,
EGPT activity fell and the EGPT index tended to
rise. Thus, many chronically uremic and mainten-
ance dialysis patients are deficient in vitamin B6.
The vitamin B6 requirement for dialysis patients is
about 2-3 times normal. About 5 mg/day of supple-
mental PYR (4 mg/day of pyridoxine) will correct
vitamin B6 deficiency and increase the EGPT apo-
enzyme.
IN VITRO BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF MATERIALS USED
IN HEMODIALYSIS SETS. W. H. Lawrence*, C. L.
Bigelow*, E. 0. Dillingham*, and J. Autian*,
(Intro. by R. V. N. Cestero), Materials Science
Toxicology Laboratories, Univ. of Tenn. Center
for the Health Sciences, Memphis, Tenn.
There are numerous examples in the literature
of biomedical materials (particularly polymers)
releasing one or more substances to cells or sol-
utions with which they come into contact. Some of
these leached substances have demonstrated toxic
effects upon cells or organ systems, while toxic
liabilities of others are not clear at this time.
A study was undertaken to investigate the kinds
and magnitudes of responses produced by extracts
of commercial dialysis sets (dialyzer + arterial
& venous tubing set). The 'extracts' were prep-
ared by recirculating distilled water or a phys-
iological solution (Chenoweth's solution) through
the dialysis set for 3 hours at 37°C. This extr-
act was tested for its effect upon (1) the isol-
ated, perfused rabbit heart, (2) cell growth in
culture, (3) agar-overlay tissue culture system,
and (4) rabbit RBCs as a hemolytic agent.
Current data have shown some degree of inotro-
pic depression by extracts from most dialysis
sets, however the magnitude of this effect varies
considerably from one type of dialysis set to
another. The effect upon cell growth is somewhat
more variable, but generally is inhibitory espec-
ially for those extracts producing marked depres-
sion of cardiac function. Agar-overlay tissue
culture yielded a toxic response only to those
extracts producing very marked effects on the
other 2 systems. The hemolysis test appeared to
be still less sensitive in that none of the extr-
acts were significantly hemolytic.
BLOOD PRESSURE REGULATION IN CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE.J. Lilley* J. Golden,* L. Hsu,* & R. Stone. Dept.
of Med., Univ. of Cal. & VA Hosp. San Diego, Cal.
Hypertension in,ohronSc renal failure has been
related to alterations of volume or of the renin
angiotensin system. Hypotension during hemodialy-
s.is has been ascribed to abnormalities of Sympa-
thetic nervous system activity SNSA). To Turther
evaluate interdialytic and intradialytic blood
pressure abnormalities both biochemical and physio-
logic indexes were measured in two groups of p-
tienta: Group I (n=lO) mean arterial pressure (MAP)
decrease to less than 70 mm Hg less than 107, of
dialyses; Group II (n..lO) MAP decrease to less than
70 mm Hg more than 907. of dialyses. Supine MAP was
significantly higher between dialyses in Group II
109±3 mm Hg, than in Group I, 93±4 mm Hg (p <.OO5.
Cold pressor test (CPT, an index of efferent SNSA
in response to an acute stimulus) was similar be-
tween groups, but plasma dopamine--hydroxylase
(DBH, an index of tonic adrenergic tone) was sig-
nificantly higher in Group II 43.7±5, than in
Group 1, 10±2 (p <.001). Amyi nitrate inhalation
(ANt, an index of the response of the baroreceptor
ioop to hypotensive stimuli), expressed as heart
rate/1 MAP, was less in Group II, O.26±.Ol than in
Group I, 0.74±0.15 (p<.OS). 1125 albumin plasma vol,
ume, supine renin, and renin response to ultrafil-
tration were not different between groups. These
results suggest: 1) Alterations of volume or the
renin-angiotensin system do not account for the ob-
served blood pressure patterns; Z)siipilar responses
to an acute hypertensive stress (CPT) in both
groups suggest an intact efferent sympathetic limb,
however, the impaired response of Group II patients
to an acute hypotensive stress (ANI) indicates a
defect in the baroreceptor nerves, which could ex-
plain hypotension with the hemodynemic stress of
dialysis; 3) a similar defect appears to result in
a diminution of tonic afferent inhibitory adrener-
gic impulses causing a chronic increase of efferent
adrenergic outflow, as reflected by increased plas-
ma D6H, which could explain interdialytic hyperten-
sion. Thus a unified hypothesis of altered adren-
ergic function may explain the observed blood pres-
sure patterns in certain patients. Indeed, similar
hemodynamic pattera haye been observed in animals
atter cleattetentation ot baroreceptors.
ANIKACIN PHARNACOKINETICS IN DIALYSIS PATIENTS.
A. Lindner*, A.D. Blair*, A.W. Forrey*, and R.E.
Cutler. Dept. of Medicine, Univ. of Washington,
Seattle, Washington.
Amikacin is eliminated from the body primarily
by renal excretion. Like other aminoglycoside
agents, the serum amikacin half—life (hrs) is
approximately 3 times the stable serum creatinine
(mg/dl). In vitro estimates of hemodialyzer
clearances of amikacin were undertaken with a
double loop dialyzer system. Four dialysis
patients were studied to evaluate drug removal
between dialysis.
Vol. of dist. 0.29 0.10 L/Kg
Plasma clearance 4.6 1.2 ml/min
Renal clearance 2.0 0.9 ml/min
Non—renal clearance 2.6 1.1 ml/min
Dialyzer clearance 18.0 2.1 mi/mm
(Dow Model 4)
Plasma elimination between dialysis is related to
both renal and non—renal clearance. Therapeutic
recommendations based on these findings were
applied to an additional 5 dialysis subjects. An
initial loading dose of 3 mg/Kg was used with sub-
sequent post—dialysis doses varying between 2—3
mg/Kg depending on the length of the mnterdialysis
periods for each patient. Concentrations of the
drug before and after dialysis are noted below.
Pre—Dialysis Post—Dialysis Observed
mg/L mg/L Predicted
12 2 7 1 0.7 0.1
Observed values were approximately 70Z of pre-
dicted values, a potential safety factor in
avoiding toxicity. For finer tuning, pre—dialysis
blood concentrations should be measured.
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PLATELET FUNCTION IN PATIENTS RECEIVING CHRONIC
PERITONEAL DIALYSIS. R.M.Lindsayt M.Friesen D.C.
Oreopoulos, G.A.deVeber, F.1oens & A.L.Linton.
Renal Units, Victoria Hospital, London & Toronto
Western Hospital, Toronto, Ontario.
Previous studies which suggested that platelet
function studies might be used to determine ade-
quacy of hemodialysis prompted assessing platelet
function in 18 patients undergoing chronic pen—
toneal dialysis (48 hrs./wk.). Platelet adhesive-
ness was measured by a membrane test cell system.
The rate (%/min.) and degree (maximum degree at 2
mm.) of aggregation to A.D.P. (2.5 X lO'}f) was
determined turbimetnically. The results were com-
pared with previously obtained data on non—dia—
lysed patients with chronic renal failure (CR1)
and with patients receiving hospital hemodialysis
(12 sq.m.hrs.fwk.) or home hemodialysis (18 sq.m.hrs./wk.). Platelet adhesiveness in the perito—
neally dialysed patients was significantly decrea-
sed from normal (p<O.O2) and from patients with
CR1 with serum creatinines (cr) <6 mgI (p<O.O5),
but was not significantly different from hemodia—
lysed nor CR1 patients with cr >6 tng%. Adhesive-
ness of the peritoneally dialysed was not related
to the pre—dialysis level of serum cr. Rate and de-
gree of aggregation in peritoneal dialysis patients
were not significantly different from normals nor
those with CR1 with cr <6 mgI but was significant-
ly better than the rate (p<O.05) and degree (p<
0.001) of aggregation of home dialysed and rate
(p<O.OO5) and degree (p<O.OO1) of hospital dialy—
sed and patients with CRF with cr >6 mgI. Thus,
chronic penitoneal dialysis normalizes aggregation(in contrast to hemodialysis) but does not improve
adhesiveness suggesting that different retention
products influence these separate phases of plate-
let function.
EFFECT OF ORAL AND PARENTERAL IRON THERAPY IN PAT-
IENTS ON CHRONIC HEMODIALYSIS. C.C. Haher, Jr.,
R.T. Bilinsky, H.B. Lee, S. Hitra, R. Kienstra.
Div. of Nephrology, Memorial Ned. Ctr. 6 SIU Sch.
of Medicine, Springfield, Ill.
This study was designed to determine the effect
of oral and parenteral iron therapy in pta. on
chronic hemodialysis. Twenty five pta. received
oral FeSO4 (900—1200 mg/day) for an average of 5.5
months. Mean Hemoglobin (Rb) rose from 6.76 to
7.95 (p.'.Ol), and mean Hematocnit (Hct) from 20.6
to 23.9 (p..Ol). The same group then received from
1.5 to 4.2 gm of I.V. iron dextran (ID) in divided
doses. ID was started immediately after FeSO4 was
discontinued. Mean Rb increased from 7.95 to 8.86
(p.O5) and mean Hct from 23.8 to 26.9 (p.Ol).
Mean serum iron increased from 49.2 to 82.7 ug%.
From initiation of FeSO4 to the conclusion of
ID therapy, mean Hb rose from 6.76 to 8.86 (p...OO1),
and mean Hct from 20.6 to 26.9 (p.OO1).
In 14 pta. who Improved on FeSO4 there was no
significant further improvement with ID. Mean Hb
increased from 8.3 to 8.9, mean Hct from 25.3 to
27.1. In 10 pts. who did not improve on FeSO4,
mean Rb rose from 7.4 to 8.7 (p'.O5), mean Hct
from 21.5 to 26.7 (p-.O5).
We conclude that there is significant improve-
ment in Rb and Hct of pts. on hemodialysis who re-
ceive Fe therapy. Those pta. who fail to Improve
with FeSO4 show significant improvement on ID.
Those who do improve with FeSO4 do not benefit ap-
preciably from ID.
BLOOD COMPONENTS DEPOSITED ON DIALYSIS MEMBRANES
OF USED AND REUSED COIL HEMODIALYZERS. R. Mason,*
W. Zucker,* R. Bilinsky, B. Shinoda,* S. Nohammad.*
Department of Pathology, The Memorial Hospital, Paw-
tucket, Rhode Island and Division of Nephrology,
Memorial Medical Center, Springfield, Illinois.
Blood elements, both cellular and soluble, have
been shown to deposit on artificial membrane sur-
faces of hemodialyzers. We have previously reported
our coil reuse procedure (Bilinsky and Morris, J.A.
M.A. 218:1806—1808, 1971) and demonstrated that no
bacterial contamination or decrease in dialysance
occurred. The present study examined blood element
deposition on hemodialysis membranes at the ultra—
structural level. Three stable chronic dialysis pa-
tients were chosen. Coils used 1,2, and 3 times se-
quentially for each of these patients were examined.
Membrane samples were studied with a Coates—Welter
100—5 scanning electron microscope as previously re-
ported (Zucker, Shinoda, Mason, Am. J. Path. 75:139,
1974). Ten areas from each specimen were examined.
Blood cellular elements and amorphous material cov-
ered 15—30% of the total membrane surface area. The
bulk of the cellular deposit consisted of 1eukocys
which were relatively unaltered, with capping and
intact surface ruffles. Platelets were prominent,
both associated with leukocytes and directly adher-
ent to the membrane. Fibrin was not identified in
any case; erythrocytes were rare. The quantity of
deposited material increased only slightly with each
coil reuse. Clinical, chemical and hematologic pa-
tient parameters revealed no significant changes.
The nature of the stimulus that facilitates adhesion
of leukocytes and platelets to dialysis membranes
requires further clarification. The possibility of
autosensitization of dialysis patients to their own
blood components has not been excluded as anundesir—
able result of cell—membrane adherence.
ARTERIAL CPLCIFICATIONS IN SEVERE CHRONIC
RENAL DISEASE fIND THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO DIALYSIS
THEATIVIENT, RENAL TRANSPLANT, AND PARATHYROID—
ECTOMY. H.E. Meema, D.G. Oreopoulos and
G.A. deVeber. Departments of Radiolor and
Medicine, The Toronto Western Hospital,
University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
The incidence, distribution and progression
of arterial calcifications in severe chronic
renal disease was studied from 3611 skeletal
survey examinations in 152 patients, age range
15—60 years. While the overall incidence was
1411%, it was approximately 30% in the 15—30 age
group, and 50% in the 110—50 age group.Of the five areas screened, the earliest and
conmonest site of involvement in the 67
patients with calcifications was anterior and
posterior to the ankles (80%), followed by
abdominal aorta (141%), feet (110%), pelvis (31%),
and hands and wrists (211%).
The average follow—up period was 12 monthsfor the predialysis group, 114 months for the
dialysed and 19 months for the posttransplant
patients. Arterial calcifications progressed
in 36% of the non—dialysed patients, in 19% of
patients on peritoneal dialysis, in 13% of post—
transplant patients and only in 8% of the
patients on hemodialysis. It appears that the
previously suggested increasing incidence of
arterial calcifications while on dialysis
treatment is not due to dialysis per se, but
further prolongation of life in the presence of
chronic renal disease. Hemodialysis treatment
and renal transplantation appear to some extent
to counteract this process.
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COMPARATIVE EXPERIENCE WITH ACCESS
MODALITIES IN HEMODIALYSIS (H). A. Hassan
Mohaideext, Robert A.Mainzer Morrell M.
Avram. Long Island College Hospital,Div.
Neph. ,Dept.Med. ,Dept.Surg., Brooklyn,N.Y.
A total of 584 AV shunts and fistulas
were created in 34 acute,chronic,home
dialysis and transplant patients from 1966
to 1975. Scribner shunt(SS)—98; Brescia
fistula(BF)—396;Bovine graft(BG)—70,Saph—
enous vein graft(SVG)—8;Spark's Mandrin
Grown graft (SMGG)—6;Buselmeier shunt (BS)—6.
BF is primarily considered for patients
with chronic renal failure on long term(lt)
H. Good superficial venous system with in-
tact radial and ulnar arteries are essen-
tial for the radial artery—cephalic vein
side—to—side anastomosis. Survival for BF
is 3 mos.—6 yrs.(mean 3.5 yrs.). SS is
used in acute (a) H situations. When both
a and lt H are anticipated SS and BF were
created simultaneously. SS was removed as
soon as BF is adequate for placement of
dialysis needles due to high incidence of
thrombosis and infection. BG have been
used in select patients for 5 yrs. follow-
ing exclusion criteria for BF. The patency
range is 3 mos.—3.2 yrs.(mean 25 mos.).
SMGG are no longer used due to high fail-
ure rate. BS are used as a substitute for
SS when both a and lt H are anticipated.
Our data compared with some recent reports
shows longer survival access. Details will
be presented concerning patency,occurrence
of infection,thrombosis ,flow rate,and
degree of rehabilitation on comparison
basis for each access modality.
CARDIAC OUTPUT AND FISTULA FLOW IN HEMODIALYSIS
PATIENTS WITH SYMPTOMS OF CARDIAC FAILURE.
F. D. Nash and W. V. Judy*. Indiana University
Medical Center, Indianapolis, Indiana.
When myocardial failure is due to excessive
fistula flow (FF), improvement may be anticipated
following timely surgical intervention. If the
failure is secondary to some other factor, re-
vision can be detrimental because of the added
stress imposed upon the failing myocardium by the
increased afterload. Determination of cardiac out-
put (CO), with and without fistula compression,
can differentiate between high- and low-output
states and reveal both the magnitude of FF and
the fraction of CO being shunted (FF/CO).
We have used impedance cardiography (ZCG) to
measure these and other variables in normal sub-
jects and patients with cardiovascular problems.
ZCG is non-invasive, permits repeated observations
to be made at rates up to four per minute, is more
reproducible than invasive methods for a subject
in stable condition (both within and between days
and the dZ/dt waveform is itself of diagnostic
value (Kubicek: Biomed. Eng. 9: 410, 1974).
CO decreased significantly (P<O.005) during
fistula compression but not during compression of
the contralateral limb. In patients with high Co,
FF/CO <0.12 were not associated with symptoms of
failure; values >0.16 related directly to the
severity of symptoms and clinical impression. In
those with low CO, FF/C0 was unpredictable. One
developed pulsus alternans upon fistula compres-
sion; one with atrial fibrillation showed and felt
marked improvement when restudied after two weeks
on a revised dialysis regimen; and in one the
diagnosis was idiopathic hypertrophic cardiomy-
opathy (confirmed by catheterization).
MODEL TO INCREA.SE UTILIZATION OF EXISTING
DIALYSIS FACILITIES. Kenneth J. Newiark,
Ralph W. Pike.* The CErist Hospital
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Three methods are currently available
to meet the influx of new end-stage renal
disease patients. (1) Present institution-
a1 facilities may increase; (2) New dial-
ysis units either within other institu-
tions or limited care facilities; (3) Ex-
panding the utilization of existing
facilities. Numerous constraints exist
which limit implementation of 1 and 2.
They include inadequacy of effective
space, restrictions on expansion of exist-
ing facilities or the opening of new fa-
cilities by regional health planning
boards and monetary and logistic inade-
quacies. Proposal 3 is not limited by
the above and three five hour dialysis per
bed in two shifts becomes feasible with a
maximum possible increase of 507, utili-
zation. The model requires a ten hour
shift in addition to the usual eight hour
shift. Fixed costs do not increase, and
the variable costs such as supplies,
machine depreciation and labor are more
than offset by the increase in revenue.
Therefore, this model provides an alter-
nate method of increasing utilization
within a given institution with only minor
modifications of existing labor resources.
SEQUENTIAL NERVE CONDUCTION VELOCITIES (NCV)
AND ELECTROMYOGRAMS (EMG) IN UREMIC NEURO-
PATHY. Kenneth J. Newmark, Richard J. Wat-
son*, Barry Spore*. The Christ Hospital,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Nerve conduction velocities are frequently
used to assess the adequacy of dialytic
therapy. Needle electromyograms have never
been serially studied in chronic renal
failure. All patients undergoing chronic
dialysis were studied at six month inter-
vals with both EMG and NCV. Needle(EMG) was
performed in both proximal and distal
muscles. NCV included four motor nerves
in both upper and lower extremities and
two sensory nerves in the upper extremity.
Of the initial group of 72 patients who
were dialyzed between September 1974 and
April 1975, 30 patients had serial studies.
The remainder were transplanted, died or
had not been on dialysis for the required
six months. Twenty-two patients had ab-
normal NCVtS at both determinations and
improvement was noted with increased dial-
ysis. EMG abnormalities were found in 27
patients consisting of positive waves,
fibrillation and neuropathic patterns not
improving with the repeat study. Needle
EMG, particularly of the distal intrinsic
muscles of the foot, may be a more sensi-
tive indicator of neuropathy, especially
when NCV's are normal. There was no corre-
lation with diagnosis, dialysis time, cal-
cium status and creatinines.
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CHRONIC HEMODIALYSIS WITHOUT A FISTULA OR SHUNT.
B. Nidus. K. Neelakantappa,* R. Matalot, L. Katz,
P. Nehemiah,* and V. Zerbino.* NYVA Hosp., NYU
Med. Sch., N.Y., N.Y.
In patients with renal failure for whom we have
been unable to construct an adequate AV fistula,
two alternative methods of vascular access have
been employed: 1) Repeated femoral vein cannula-
tion (FVC), 2) Superficialization of the super-
ficial femoral artery (SSFA). Both procedures
provide excellent blood flows.
PVC is performed by the Seldinger technique
using disposable equipment that obviates skin
incision and reduces the hazard of venous perfor-
ation. Arterial cannulation is strictly avoided.
Blood is returned via: a peripheral vein, the
other feimoral vein, veins supplied by an AV fistu-
la inadequate for pull, or by use of a unipuncture
femoral cannula. FVC has been performed 704
times in 8 patients (27-318 per patient) without
complication.
Three patients have undergone successful SSFA
and have had 743, 225, and 114 dialyses respective-
ly. Two patients had bilateral procedures and one
had his basilic vein superficialized for return
of blood. Complications include one aneurysm and
several instances of post dialysis bleeding and
hematomas.
FVC and SSFA have been particularly useful in
patients with chronic phlebitis, heroin addiction
and scieroderma. They may also be of benefit in
patients with heart disease since unlike AV fistu-
las they impose no increase in cardiac output.
PLASMA GUANIDINE PROFILE IN CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE.
Guido Perez, Alberto Rey,* Michael Micklus,* and
Israel M. Stein. Dept. of Med., Univ. of Miami Sch.
of Med., and V.A. Hosp., Miami, Florida.
Increased plasma levels of guanidine derivatives
(GD) are suspected of contributing to the manifes-
tations of the uremic syndrome. We used a high-
pressure liquid chromatography system for the si-
multaneous determination of GD in plasma using a
cation exchange resin (Miinex A—5) and the Voges-
Proskauer reaction. Plasma guanidinosuccinic acid
(GSA) and guanidinobutyric acid (GBA) were signifi-
cantly increased in undialyzed patients with chro-
nic renal failure (RF;n=5) and in patients on main-
tenance hemodialysis (H;n8) when compared to nor-
mals (N;n=6). Creatine (CR1) and guanidinoacetic
acid (GM) levels tended to be higher in RF and H
patients while those of arginine (ARG) were higher
in H patients:
GSA GBA GAA ARG CR1
N <40 102±32 35±6 1436±120 382±40
RF 55494* 1748±407* 75±23 1151±147 3622±2125
H 235±41* 1939±399* 145±48
Values (i.g/lOO ml) are mean SE.
*p <0.005; + P <0.05 from N.
The analytical technique employed provides a ra-
pid, sensitive and accurate method for further stu-
dies of guanidine metabolism in uremia. In addition
to confirming previously reported changes in plasma
GD, GBA was found to be elevated in patients with
chronic renal failure.
28l6±468 2310±1172
DIFFERENCES IN MOLECULAR SIEVING WITH OSMOTIC VS
HYDROSTATIC ULTRAFILTRATION. Karl Nolph, Robert
Popovitch*, and Donna New*, Dept. of Medicine,
Univ. of Mo. Med. Center and VA Hospital , Columbia,
Missouri and Dept. of Chem. and Biomed. Eng., Univ.
of Texas, Austin, Texas.
These studies were designed to see if molecular
sieving by a semipermeable membrane might differ
for hydrostatic as compared to osmotic ultrafiltra-
tion (UF). In hollow fiber kidneys (HFK) and coil
dialyzers UF was increased by increments with os-
motic pressure (0), hydrostatic pressure (H), or
both (B).
Dialyzers were perfused single pass (100 ml!
mm) with a non—colloidal test solution containing
NaCl and BSP (MW838). The same solution (except
for additions of glucose to generate 0) was used
as counter-current dialysate flow in HFK and as
recirculating bath in coils. Sieving coefficients
(SC) for Na and BSP were calculated as (mass trans-
fer/UF) 4 (mean perfusate concentration). All
concentrations and flows were corrected to reflect
glucose free solution. Linear regressions of SC
(y) to UF (x, mi/mm) for HFK were:
slope intercept slope intercept0 -0.003 1.1
-0.011 0.95
H -0.003 1.1
-0.002 0.84
B -0.004 1.2
-0.011 1.4
For BSP, the slope with 0 was significantly
different from zero (p<0.OOl) and from the slope
with H (pO.00l). Findings in coils were similar.
The findings suggest membrane areas available for
UF by 0 (with a low SC BSP), but not available for
UF by H; important implications for dialyzer de-
signs and for biological transport systems are
apparent.
HOME DIALYSIS: EI(1T YFARS' EXPERIENCE. Kathyrn L.
Popownia]c, Satoru Nakainto, Magnus 0. Magnusson,
Dept. of Hypertension & Nephrology, Cleveland
Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
One hundred twenty-nine biie dialysis patients
were evaluated to assess norbidity, irortality,
psychologic prcblems and rehabilitation. The
average ixite dialysis time was 28.7 nonths. All
patients had at least a one year follcwup. Sixty-three patients are alive and 66 died. The majori-
ty of carplications involved the cardiovascular
system: hypertension (86.0%); congestive heart
failure (78.3%); pericarditis (29.5%); arterio-
sclerotic heart disease (24.0%). C,as1ointestjj,l
bleeding occurred in 41 (31.8%) patients. Serum
hepatitis developed in 13.2% of the patients.
Pneurronia was the main source of infection in
32.6% of all patients. Septicemia developed in
19.4% of the patients. Pulnonary caTplications
occurred in 47 (36.4%) patients. Significant
psychologic problems were observed in 73 (56.6%)
patients. Sixty-six (51.2%) of the patients were
fully rehabilitated; 25 (19.3%) were partially
rehabilitated. The three major known causes of
death were infection (27.3%), cardiovascular
disease (19.7%), cerebral hmrorrhage (13.6%).
One, 2, 3, arid 4 years' survival were 84.2%, 71.0%,
59.8%, and 50.4% respectively. Major xrorbidity
was due to cardiovascular canplications and the
major cause of death was infection. Ninety-one(70.5%) were fully or partially rehabilitated.
advantages of hane dialysis include lower cost arid
better psychologic arid rehabilitative potential
due to the hane environment.
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METABOLISM OF ACETATE DURING HEMODIP.LYSIS
AND I.V. INFUSION. F.K. Port and R.E.
Easterling. Univ. of Michigan, Dept. mt.
Med., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Acetate intolerance has recently been
described in regular hemodialysis. In 46
patients hemodialysis with a CDAK—V dialy-
zer induced a rise in mean arterial plasma
acetate concentration (+ SEM) from 3.11
(+ 0.34) to 4.89 (+ O.3) mMol/L. In 17%
oT these patients he postdialysis level
ranged as high as 10.0 — 21.7 mMol/L sug-
gesting a slower metabolism of acetate.
To further evaluate acetate metabolism Na—
acetate was infused intravenously in six
patients prior to dialysis at a rate of 90
mMol per 30 mm, which is similar to the
acetate transfer during dialysis calcula-
ted from our acetate clearance data. The
post—infusion acetate concentration was
elevated in 4 of the 6 patients. Concen-
trations of potential metabolites such as
triglycerides and cholesterol remained
constant during the infusion as did plasma
lactate and pyruvate. Acetate levels
following the infusion suggest a T 1/2 of
approximately 20 mm. Metabolic clearance
rates had a wide range (three—fold). This
may explain the occurrence of high acetate
levels in some patients during the high
transfer rates of rapid hemodialysis
(CDAR—V) and suggests less efficient dial-
ysis for such patients. We conclude:
1) that impaired acetate tolerance occurs
not infrequently during high clearance
dialysis, and 2) the metabolic clearance
of acetate is delayed in some patients.
DIALYSIS MUSCLE CRAMPS(MC) — ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT
WITH MAHNITOL(M). Rasib N. Raja, Mark S. Kramer,
and Jerry L. Rosenbaum, Albert Einstein Medical
Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
High dialysate Na, slow release Na orally, and
I.V. hypertonic saline have been used for treatment
of MC in hemodialysis(HD). This study evaluates
use of N for MC. Of 180 episodes in 21 pts, 85%
occurred in last 2 hrs of 6 hr EX—2l and 3rd hr of
3 hr EX—29 RD. Hypotension accompanied 30% of epi-
sodes. MC were frequent with excessive and rapid
ultrafiltration, when vt loss in RD was)'2 Kg (55%)
or when pre—dialysis wt gain was O.5 Kg (20%).
The serum osmolality(Sosm) decreased 24±5 mOam/L
with 6 hr EX—2l and 21±4 with 3 hr EX—29 RD while
serum Na conc(SN6) decreased 2—4 mEq/L. Changes in
S055 and SNa were studied in 10 pta with bolus of
12.5 Gm of N and in 8 pta with 25 Gm of M during
episodes of MC, With 12.5 Cm of N, Sosm increased
8±2 inunediately after and then decreased to pre—
mannitol level in 10—15 mi SN6 was 2 mEq/L lower
immediately after, 4 in 1 mm and then increased to
pre—mannitol level in 10 mm. With 25 Gm, S055 in-
creased 19±5 mosm/L immediately after, then de-
creased and was 2±1 higher than pre—manaitol level
in 15 mi SNa decreased 3 mEq/L immediately after,
5 mEqfL in 1 mm and then increased to pre—mannitol
level, Seventy—five percent of MC were relieved
with 12.5 Cm of N and 20% with 25 Cm within 1—2
mm. In 8 pta with repeated MC, prophylactic use
of N in last 1—2 hrs of dialysis was effective.
High incidence of MC with ultrafiltration and hypo—
tension suggest that contraction of extracellular
volume may be a factor in etiology. Decrease in
Sosm during RD may contribute to volume changes.
Effectiveness of M may be due to increase in Sosm
and expansion of extracellular volume.
INFERIOR VENA CAVAL OBSTRUCTION WITH POLYCYSTIC
KIDNEY DISEASE. J. Daniel Raulerson Robert Cade,
and Robert Pitts. Univ. of Fla. College of Med.,
Div. of Renai Med., Gainesville, Fla.
Two patients with renai failure due to poly—
cystic kidney disease experienced recurrent hypo—
tension within 30 minutes after being started on
hemodialysis, Neither were septic and clinical
evaluations of blood volumes were normal. In one,
a large pericardial effusion was discovered and
drained but there was no inrovement in his pro-
found hypotension while on hemodialysis. Inferior
vena cavagrams revealed an 80% obstruction in one
patient and a conlete obstruction in the other due
to conression by their polycystic kidneys. Both
patients underwent bilateral nephrectomles and
subsequent hemodialysis has been performed without
incident, Hypotenslon on dialysis occurring after
a period sufficient to remove a significant amount
of fluid is not uncommon. That occurring early
must be thoroughly investigated. inferior vena
caval obstruction resulting in a diminished cardiac
return is one that must be considered in patients
with polycystic kidney disease on hemodialysis.
Infection, compression of normal tissue by cysts,
hemorrhage, and hypertension are felt to be the
causes of renal failure in patients with polycystic
kidney disease. Our experience with the patients
presented has pronted us to consider vena caval
obstruction producing increased renal venous pres-
sure as another possible contributing factor to the
deterioration of renal function in patients with
this disease. investigation of this possibility
with appropriate maneuvers to relieve it appear
warranted.
PlASMA FREE CHOLINE HCt€OSTAS IS IN CHRONIC UREMIA
AND DURING DIALYSIS. B. Rennick, M. Acara, P.
Hysert* and B. Mookerjee. Dept. of Pharmacol. and
Ther., SUN? at Buffalo and Renal Unit, Veterans
Administration Hospital, Buffalo, N.Y.
Free choline is a biocation in plasma. Homeosta—
tic mechanisms maintain very stable plasma concen-
trations of 10 to 20 M in health. Plasma choline
is physiologically important for: (a) the synthesis
of acetylcholine; (b) as a methyl donor; and (c) as
a membrane constituent. The kidney contributes to
choline homeostasis by regulating its excretion and
metabolism. At physiological levels the renal
clearance of choline is only 2% of the GFR.
Choline homeostasis was studied during hemodia-
lysis. Free choline was measured during hemodia-
lysis in plasma and in fluid leaving the dialyzer
by an enzymatic radiochemical microassay. The fol-
lowing results were obtained: (1) the mean plasma
choline level in uremic patients was significantly
higher (33 pM) than in non—uremic patients (18 GM);
(2) choline clearance into dialysate was 50 to
100 mi/mm; (3) during a six hour dialysis about
100 mg of choline was lost into the dialysate;
(4) during dialysis the mean arterial plasma cho-
line level fell from 37 pM to 29 PM, p=O.Ol (n=9);
(5) at the termination of the dialysis, the plasma
choline level returned immediately toward the pre-
dialysis level. Elevated plasma choline levels in
uremics may result from altered homeostasis sec-
ondary to renal disease or by lack of choline
metabolism by diseased kidneys. These findings
suggest that the loss of choline during hemodia-
lysis is affecting the homeostatic mechanisms
that stabilize plasma choline levels.
Supported by NIH grants: HL 14092; AM 10420;
AM 17201: VA 5792—02.
ANALYSIS AND OUTCOME OF PATIENTS TRAINED FOR HOME
HEMODIALYSIS. J.L. Roberts* and E.J. Lewis, Rush-
Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center, Chicago,
Illinois. (Intro, by A. Kanter)
Between 1967 and 1973, twelve home hemodialysis
training centers (HDTC), under contract to the
Health Resources Administration, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, reported training
1063 patIents. Mean training time 1 S.D. was
69 38 days; 991 patients completed training and
entered home dialysis (HD). Mean patient age was
40 13 years with a range of 12-75 years. Sur-
vival at 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 years was 87%, 74%,
62%, 54%, and 52%, respectively. Male to female
ratio was 3:2; there was no significant difference
between sexes. Patients under 50 years of age had
significantly greater survival than did patients
50 years and older. A "goo& health status class-
ification, defined by activity tolerance, signs,
and symptoms at the beginning of HD, was associ-
ated with more favorable survival than were lower
health ratings. Patients with glomerulonephritis,
pyelonephritis, and polycystic renal disease had
better survival than did other renal disease etiol-
ogies. Although 51% of the patients lived 50 to
400 miles or more from the HDTC, their survival
was not significantly different from patients liv-
ing less than 50 miles from the HDTC. Survival
rates for patients with less than 10 years formal
education were not significantly different from
those with formal education as high as the univer-
sity postgraduate level.
These survival results are comparable with those
reported for other modes of dialysis and transplan-
tation and indicate that HD is an acceptable and
effective form of therapy for a variety of patients
with end—stage renal disease.
OSMOLALITY CHANGES (OSM) AND DISEQUILIBRIUM
(DIS) DURING HEMODIALYSIS (HD). F. Rodrlgo*, J•
Shideman*, R. McHugh*, T. Buselmeier, C. Kjellstrand.
Univ. Minn. Med. Sch., Minneapolis, MN.
Rapid OSM is probably the major cause of DIS, the most
common complication of HD. W studied the natural cause
of OSM and DIS during HD and the influence on these by
IV mannifol and/or high dialysate glucose.
During 40 hemodialyses in stable,chronic,uremic paInts,
these were randomly assigned to:1 routine low glucose
dialysis (LG),2.high glucose dialysis (670 mg%) (HG),3.
IV mannitol (1 gm/kg) (IVM), 4. HG +IVM. Hourly
OSM, BUN, Na, K, and glucose were determined and
symptoms of DIS (headache, nausea, vomiting, cramps,
convulsions, hypo- hypertension) noted. All 4 groups
were compared against each other and the relative in-
fluence of HG and IVM compared by pairing groups with
and without IVM and with and without HG.
In LG, osmolality falls 7 mOsm, 18% of possible Os-
molality drop. HG alone will not decrease this fall.
IVM and IVM + HG will decrease OSM approximately
50% but only in group IVM + HG was this significant
(p <.03). When glucose is controlled for, mannitol sig-
nificantly (p< 0.03) prevents the drop in osmolality but
when mannitol is controlled for, there was no significant
effect of glucose. Clinical signs of DIS were decreased
75% by IVM + HG, 50% by IVM and 25% by HG when
compared to LG.
These results suggest that Increasing dialysate glucose
to 670 mg% alone has no influence on OSM or DIS. IVM
will significantly reduce OSM and DIS during dialysis and
the combination of IVM + HG leads to the most marked
reduction.
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ACETATE DELIVERY TO HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS.
S. Joan Rorke*, W. Shippey*, W. D. Davidson, Dept.
of Med., Harbor General Hospital & UCLA School of
Medicine, Los Angeles, California.
Acetate (AC) is the metabolizoble anion used in hemo—
dialysis (HD) solutions. The correction of uremic acidosis
depends on the oxidative metabolism of the AC delivered
to the HD patient. This study was undertaken to deter-
mine the factors affecting the magnitude of AC delivery
to stable HD patients being dialyzed with large surface
area hollow fiber dialyzers (Dow 5). AC in HD solution
and whole blood was determined by a gas chromatogrophic
method. AC delivery to each patient was determined by
measuring AC level differences in dialysote in—flow and
out—flow. AC delivery was studied in 11 patients in whom
dialysate flow rate (DFR) was varied with constant blood
flow rate (BFR) and in 7 patients in whom BFR was varied
with a constant DFR (500 mI/mm). HD solution contained
35 mEa/l of AC. When DFR was varied from 200 to 800
mI/mm, mean AC delivery to patients increased from 197
to 442 mEci/hr. Mean BFR was 161 mI/mm. When BFR
was varied from 100 to 300 mI/mm with a constant DFR
(500 mI/mm), AC delivery to the patients increased from
304 to 393 mEq4r. The maximum AC metabolic rate in
normal man is about 4 mEaJhr/kg. In our patients AC
delivery at DFR of 500 mI/mm averaged 6.1 mEq/hr/kg,
clearly exceeding the normal rate of AC metabolism. The
excess AC delivered to the patients is tho.rght to be
metabolized to C02 and H20 during the postdialytic
period, but it is possible that some AC enters alternate
metabolic pathways, including lipid biosynthesis.
THIRTY EIGHT CASES OF UREMIC PERICARDITIS.
S. Silverberg," D.G. Oreopoulos, G.A. deVeber,
M. Jones,* and A. P.apoport. The Toronto Western
Hospital, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
We reviewed retrospectively 38 cases of pen—
carditis (PC) developing over 9 years in 218 pat-
ients admitted to our chronic peritoneal dialysis
(PD) and hemodialysis (HD) programmes (incidence—
17%). The majority of cases (23) occured prior to
or within 2 months of starting dialysis. The re-
maining cases (11 on MD and 4 on PD) had been on
dialysis for at least 4 months when PC occurred.
Two patients died of causes directly related to
PC: one from unrecognized cardiac tamponade (CT)
and one after developing cardiomyopathy. Seven
other patients died within 2 months of developing
PC, all from causes other than PC. Cardiac
tamponade was recognized ante mortem in 5 pati-
ents, none of whom was on peritoneal dialysis.
Only one of these 5 patients was treated with
a surgical pericardial window, and needle pen—
cardiocentesis (NP) was performed in the rest.
All 5 patients survived the CT. Altogether, 17
NP were performed in 12 patients without a pro-
cedure—associated mortality. In 16 patients with
pericardial effusion (confirmed by echocardio—
gram, scan or xray) but without CT, no invasive
procedure was performed. None of these patients
died as a result of the PC. All patients autopsi—
ed after developing PC (19) showed evidence of
recent or old PC, even after long periods of
clinical resolution of the PC ante mortem, except
for one with episodes of "recurrent pulmonary
emboli."
Contrary to other observers, we found that the
treatment of uremic penicarditis does not general-
ly require surgical pericardiotomy.
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ANGIOGRAPHY OF ARTERIOVENOUS COMMUNICATIONS
FOR HEMODIALYSES. Robert F. Slifkin, Martin
S. Neff, Andres Baez*, Surrendra Gupta*, Nirmal
Mattoo*, Ulrick Vieui', Moishe Haimov*. The
Mt. Sinai School of Medicine of the City Univ.
of New York, City Hospital at Elmhurst, Eltnhurst,
New York.
Ten patients had six arteriovenous fistulae,
four bovine heterografts and one dacron graft
studied via angiography with either single film
or rapid serial film technique. Studies were
done via percutaneous brachial artery puncture
or utilizing a dialysis needle close to the
arterial anastomosis of a graft. Complications
leading to angiography included ischemic
symptoms in the hand in six patients, high
venous resistance during dialysis in two
patients, and inadequate arterial flow during
dialysis in three patients. Findings included
steal syndromes in three patients, single
arteries with distal stenoses supplying the
hand in three patients, partially clotted grafts
in three patients, and high venous obstruction
in two patients. Because these lesions were
demonstrated before taking surgical action,
proper corrective procedures were done leading
to relief of symptoms or salvage of arterio—
venous communications that might have been lost
without angiography.
THE ROLE OF DIALYSIS MACHINE MALFUNCTION (BLOOD
LEAKS) IN TEE TRANSMISSION OF HENODIALYSIS ASSOCI-
ATED HEPATITIS B. David R. Snydman*, John A.Bryan*
W. Thomas London*, Barbara Werner*, Baruch S.
Blumberg*, Dennis Bregman*, and Michael B. Gregg*,
Ctr. for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia and The
Inst. for Cancer Research, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania (Intro, by Joel Chinitz, Hahnemann Medical
School, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania).
In the first 10 months of 1974, 26 of 60 suscep-
tible patients in a commercial hemodialysis unit
developed asymptomatic hepatitis B infection; 17
of the 26 (65%) cases occurred in a 14—week period
(July—October). Epidemiologic investigation of the
July—October cases showed that 15 of the 16 cases
had dialysis machine malfunctions (primarily
dialysis membrane leaks or ruptures) before con-
version to hepatitis B surface antigen (IIB5Ag,
formerly Australia antigen) positivity compared
with 17 of 34 controls (p<.Ol). In addition, the
mean number of machine malfunctions per patient
was significantly greater for cases (2.25 1.34)
than for controls (1.06 1.39) (p<.0l). Further-
more, a direct correlation was demonstrated
between an increase in blood leaks in susceptible
patients and subsequent increases in eases for the
various beds in the unit (r—.994, p<.0001). More-
over, epidemiologic investigation of cases revealed
that the mean period from the last blood leak to
HB9Ag seroconversion was 67 days. Six of the 36
leaks in cases occurred less than 6 hours after
leaks in the contsminated area, whereas only 1 of
36 leaks in controls demonstrated this relationship
(p<.O5). These data suggest that the conversion to
HB5Ag—positive was linked to the occurrence of
machine malfunctions (blood leaks) and that events
which occurred during these episodes spread
infection within the unit.
RESPONSE OF UREMIC PATIENTS TO VITAMIN B-6 SUPPLE-
MENTS. Clarence 1. Spannuth*, Conrad Wagner*,
Laken G. Warnock*, and William J. Stone, Veterans
Alnistratjon Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee.
Previous reports from this laboratory have doc-
umented biochemical deficiency of vitamin B-6 in
uremic man. Plasma pyrldoxal-5-phosphate (PLP)
levels have been low (5.39 0.39 ng/ml) when com-
pared to normal controls (9.30 0.80 ng/ml). Fur-
ther studies have been carried out to define ade-
quate supplementation and to delineate the patho-
genesis of the deficiency. Plasma PLP tended to
decrease over a period of weeks after Initiation
of repetitive hemodialysis in non-supplemented pa-
tients. Oral pyridoxine HC1, 50 mg daily, in-
creased plasma PLP in 5 males on chronic hemodial—
ysis from 5.09 0.59 to 17.8 2.2 ng/ml at steady
state. On 25 mg orally daily, another 7 hemodial-
ysis patients showed an Increase In plasma PLP
from 3.24 0.43 to 16.9 2.3 ng/ml. Both In-
creases were statistically significant (p < 0.01)
but did not differ from each other (p > 0.5).
Five non-supplemented male chronic hemodlalysis
patients were compared to 4 normal controls follow-
ing 50 mg of pyridoxine MCi intravenously and seri-
al plasma sampling for PLP:
Time (Hrs) 0 2 4 6 12 18 24 36 48
Uremics 3 14 17 19 20 20 20 19 14 14
Controls 12 34 52 63 68 80 67 61 46 45
The difference at each time interval was statis-
tically significant (p < 0.02). Graphic analysis
of the data favored decreased synthesis of PLP
rather than increased catabolism or diminished ab-
sorption. A daily supplement of 25—50 mg of pyri—
doxlne HC1 appeared to correct the biochemical de-
ficiency.
HEMODIALYSIS INDUCED ATRIAL FIBRILLATION (AF).
Glen H. Stanbaugh, Texas Tech Univ. School of
Med., Dept. of Int. Med., Lubbock, Texas.
A variety of cardiac arrhythmias may complicate
hemodialysis. The following report describes the
occurrence and the subsequent management of AT
induced by hemodialysis.
Four maintenance hemodialysis patients without
prior history of AT or cardiac arrhythmias deve-
loped recurrent AF after 3 to 6 hours of hemo—
dialysis. Ultrafiltration and weight loss was not
excessive; however, the arrhythmia generally deve-
loped at times of greatest fluid removal. Pen—
carditis was not present.
Three of four patients were treated initially
with intravenous digitoxin and then placed on main-
tenance therapy. Digitoxin blood levels were
measured every 1 to 4 weeks, and the dosage was
adjusted accordingly. These pateints are now
arrhythmia free. AT in the other patient converted
to sinus rhythm with volume repletion. Three pa-
tients had recurrent episodes (one greater than 5)
either before digitoxin therapy or before adequate
blood levels had been reached. Digitalis toxicity
has not been observed, and 3 of the 4 patients are
now maintained on 0.1 mgm of Digitoxin 5 days per
week. Propanolol has been used in one patient in
addition to digitoxin. All patients are now in
normal sinus rhythm.
ÀY may occur in hemodlalysis patients as a re-
sponse to routine dialysis ultrafiltration. In
these patients, AT probably reflects underlying
coronary artery disease. Digitalization provides
effective and safe preventative management of hemo—
dialysis induced AT. Digitalis blood levels should
be followed in an attempt to avoid toxicity in
those patients on maintenance therapy.
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RECIRCULATING PERITONEAL DIALYSIS WITH A
SUBCUTANEOUS PERITONEAL CATHETER.
R L Stephen*, G C Leroy*, A Maldonado*, C Atkin*,
D van Dura*, W 3 Kolif. University of Utah,
SaitLakeCity, Utah.
The catheter demon-
strated is at present
being utilized in the
University of Utah
Dialysis Center. The
Dacron velour, pre-
treated with glow dis-
charge and dye, en-
hances tissue ingrowth
which is virtually com-
plete 3 weeks postim-
plantation. Following
withdrawal of the 14 g.
needle, leakage from the catheter is sealed off by this
tissue within 3—5 minutes.
The dialysis format consists of recirculation of pen-
toneal dialysate through a dialyzer. The regeneration
system includes a 20 L. bath with nonstenile dialysate
(dextrose added) and a charcoal module. Flow in both
circuits is maintained by a conventional double chan-
nel roller pump.
Six patients have thus been maintained for periods
varying from 1-9 months. Investigations included sol-
ute clearances, mass balance studies, ultrafiltration
rate, serum chemistries and incidence of infection.
Strongly colored macromolecules were added to the
peritoneal dialysate to enable detection of membrane
leaks.
SELF—CARE HEMODIALYSIS. John F. Sullivan,
Mary Terese Sullivan,* Diane Bryant,*
Robert P. White, and Albert L. Rubin. Rogosin
Kidney Center, The New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center, New York, N.Y.
The ideal setting for dialysis is in the home,
but many patients are unable to do this because of
limited space, absence of an assistant or excessive
anxiety.
In a large kidney disease center (21,000
dialyses and 100 transplants a year), we have set
up a 9 bed self—care hemodialysis unit. The unit
utilizes a central delivery system and dialyzing
modules adapted for coils or negative pressure
dialyzers. Patients prepare and prime their
dialyzer. They record weights, blood pressures
and some patients initiate dialysis (including
needle insertion) completely unaided by staff.
Initiation of dialysis in the remaining patients is
supervised by the staff. Patients monitor their
own dialysis including blood pressures, pulse,
flow rates and ultrafiltration, and saline is
administered if required. Patients remain awake
and alert during dialysis procedures. Patient
acceptance of self dialysis has been extremely
enthusiastic, and they are dialyzed at a time of
their choosing.
One year after opening, the self—care unit is
operating two shifts a day and has 27 patients.
Dialysis staff coverage averages 2-+ members per
shift (9—12 patIents) including intensive home
training instruction in a separate bed unit.
In surtrnary, self—care dialysis is an excellent
alternative to home or limited care dialysis.
Patient acceptance Is high and with the reduced
number of staff required, maintenance dialysis
costs can be reduced.
METABOLIC CONSEQUENCES OF HEMODIALYSIS: ACETATE,
BICARBONATE AND LIPID METABOLISM. N. Tolchin,*J.L.
Roberts,* J.A. Hayashi,* and E.J. Lewis, Rush—
Presbyterian- St. Luke's Medical Center, Chicago,
Illinois.
The metabolic fate of acetate (Ac) infused dur-
ing dialysis (1W) and Its possible relationship to
lipid metabolism was studied In 9 patIents (10
studies). Fasting patients received 4 hr HD using
2.5M2 hollow fiber dialyzers and a glucose—free
bath with 30 * 2.7 n4/l Ac. Mean blood flows were
270 20 ml/min. Patients remained fasting for 4
hr after HO. Ac was measured by gas-liquid chrom-
atog'aphy.
Ac dialysance was 150 8 ml/min; the total Ac
infused was 832 t 162 mM/4 hr. Bicarbonate (HCO)
dialysance was 192 19 el/mm; the total HCO re-
moved was 676 154 mM/4 hr. Total HCO genera-
tion was 724 189 mM; estimated mean HCO gener-
ation rate was 30 10 sjM/min/kg. From a pre-HD
pH of 7.41 0.02, the pH rose to 7.47 0.05 at 4
hr post-HO. The pre—HD 1COJ decreased from 21.9
2.8 mM/i to 18.1 t 2.4 r14/l at 2 hr and then
rose to 22.5 3.5 mM/l at 4 hr post-HO. Maximum
true arterial [Ac] was 4.8 1.9 n*1/l. Utiliza-
tion rate of Ac was 50 10 pM/mm/kg.
A total of 86.5 * 10.7% of Ac infused could be
accounted for by HC0 generation. By the end of
I-ID, acetone was detectable in 6/9 patients, aceto-
acetate in 6/9, and acetaldehyde in 1/8. Trigly-
cerides Increased from 1.6 0.9 mM/i pre—HD to
2.0 1.2 mM/l in the post-HO period. Cholesterol,
lactate, and pyruvate levels remained unchanged.
These results are compatible with the premise
that under circumstances of massive Ac infusion, a
proportion of Ac is not metabolized to HCO, but
enters alternate metabolic pathways.
HEMODLALTSIS IN )IANAGEMZNT OF ARSENIC POISONING.
N. Dabir Vaziri*,A.Ciberson*,K. Mirabmadi, S.M.
Rosen, Dept. of Med. ,University of California,
Irvine, California.
In contrast to arsine (H3A5) poisoning dialysis
experience with acute arsenic intoxication is
quite limited. This is due to great effectiveness
of Dimercaprol (BAL) in treatment of arsenic poi-
soning when it is used early on the course and in
the presence of adequate renal function. Recently
we managed a 44—yr.old black male who had ingested
120 ml of Antrol (ant poison,brand of Na2A5O2)
containing 400 mg of Na arsenate.He presented with
severe crampy abdominal pain, vomiting and diarrhea
followed by shock and oliguric renal failure. He
was initially treated with gastric lavage, BAL and
supportive measures, Remodialysis was started to
remove arsenic—B/iL complexes, correct his azotemia
and fluid inbalance. Dow 5 hollow fiber artificial
kidney, Travenol RSP system and regular dialysate
were use. Blood and dialysate flow rates were 200
and 500 al/mm respectively. In 4 hrs his blood
arsenic level dropped from 300 to 140 mcg/lit. The
mid—dialysis concentrations of arsenic in blood
entering and leaving the dialyser were 160 and 90
acg/lit respectively and the calculated dialysance
of arsenic was about 87 ml/ain. Total arsenic re-
moved by dialysis in 4 hr. was approx.3340 acg.
His 24 hr urinary arsenic was 2030 acg while he
was in renal failure. With improvement of renal
function by the 3rd and 4th hospital days, the
urinary excretion of arsenic increased tremendous-
ly approaching 70,000 acg/day. We concluded thatdialysis treatment in acute arsenic intoxication
is indicated if renal function is impaired, since
with adequate renal function early administration
of BAL and supportive therapy are sufficient.
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9 no. SHR 31.1 3.3
(9)
WKR 15.3 1.3
(10)
p <.001
12 no. SHR 34.4 5.3
(6)
WER 19.2 2.3
(6)
p <.05
Our findings indicate that
tension is associated with
Body Weight Systolic BP
(gm) (usiNg)
416±7 215±10
(9) (7)424±10 120±3
(10) (10)
MS < .001
457±8 203±5
(9) (9)494±11 132±8
(8) (8)
<
.025 < .001
established SHR hyper—
an elevated PRA. Re—
Hypertension; Renin-Angiotensin
MANAGEMENT OP CELORAL HYDRATE POISONING WITH H-
DLU.YSIS. N. Dabir Vaziri LP. Kuaar,
K. Mirahmadi, S.M. Rosen. Dept. of Medicine, Univ.
of California, Irvine, California.
Acute chioral hydrate poisoning presents with
respiratory, cardiovascular and central nervous
system depression. Clinical improvement has been
reported with hemodialysis in this condition but
the literature lacks clearance data. Recently we
managed a 19 yr old, 32 wk. pregnant female who
had ingested 17.5 gm of chloral hydrate. On admis-
sion she was deeply comatose and hypoxic requiring
endetracheal intubation and assisted respiration.
this was followed by ventricular fibrillation and
cardiac arrest. After resuscitation multifocal pre-
mature ventricular contractions persisted despite
satisfactory blood gases. She was henodialysed for
6 hrs against regular dialysate. Average blood and
dialysate flow rates were 175 and 500 al/mm re-
spectively. Blood and dialysate chloral hydrate
levels were measured hourly.By the end of dialysis
she could respond to verbal comuands, her ventric-
ular arrythmia had disappeared and fetal heart
sounds were stable. Plasma chloral. hydrate dropped
from 5 to 1.6 mgX. Sequential blood and dialysate
chloral hydrate levels are shown below. The calcu-
lated dialysance was about 162 al/mm. The case is
unique because of concomitant pregnancy and severe
cardiac toxicity. This data suggests that hemodi—
alysis is very effective in treatment of severe
chloral hydrate poisoning.
EFFECT O DIFFERENT ANTIHYPERTENSIVE REGIMENS ON
SERUM LIPID COECENTRATIONS. Richard P • Ames andPeter Hill.* Roosevelt Hospital and American
Health Foundation, New York, N.Y.
The increased incidence of coronary heart
disease occurring in hypertension has not been re-
duced by antihypertensive drug treatment, To con-
trol 3 risk factors for myocardial infarction, we
measured serum cholesterol (C) and triglyceride
(T) before and during 3 different treatment pro-
grams for hypertension. All patients were in-
structed in similar diets: mild sodium restric-
tion, weight reduction if obese, and a lipid-lower.
ing diet for C >220 and T >150 mg/dl. A 4-month
trial of diet alone was tested if pretreatment
diastolic blood pressure (DBP) was <105 mm Hg.
Drugs used were chlorthalidone up to 100 mg,
reserpine 0.1-0.25 mg or methyldopa 0.25-1.0 Cm.
daily. Results include (mean +SE;*=p<.05;+=p<.Ol
vs pretreatment).
GROUP N C 1T W
mg/dl--- lbs mm Hg
DILT 32 _l2±4* - 5j8 _3±l* - 7±2+
ANTI-ADRENERGIC 18 _lO±4* -11±8 -1±1 - 9±2+
CHLORTHALIDONE 37 +12±4+ +36*9+ -4±1+ -12±2+
tIC >20 or C.T >50 mg/dl was observed in 18 of 37
patients on chlorthalidone but in only 5 of 32 on
diet and 2 of 18 on antiadrenergic drugs (V.01 vs
diuretic for both). tIT but not tIC correlated
with the decline in systolic and D (r40.42 nd
+0.41 respectively, p<.O2 for both). 11 patients
studied separately on diuretics and on antiadren-
ergic drugs had lower D (91 vs 101 mm Hg, p<.O1)
on diuretics but higher C (+17 mg/dl, p<.O2).
Chlorthalidone elevates serum lipids. It may not
represent optimal first-line therapy for mild hy-
pertension when lowering of serum lipids is also a
goal.
INCREASED PLASMA RENIN ACTIVITY (PRA) IN MATURE
SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE RATS (SHE). Susan P.
Bagby*, Walter 3. McDonald*, and George A. Porter.
Dept. of Med., V.A. Hosp. & Univ. Ore. Health Sci.
Ctr., Med. Sch., Portland, Or.
Studies of PEA in mature SHE report discrepant
results. To clarify these, body weight, systolic
B!', and PRA were measured in 9— and 12—mo—old SHE
and Wistar—Kyoto Rats (WKR). PRA methodology in-
corporates optimum conditions of pH and angioten—
sinase inhibition as previously defined by us for
the SBR/WIr.R system. Blood was collected by tail
bleeding from unanesthetized rats. Plasma contain-
ing EDTA, diisopropylfluorophosphate (14mM), and
2—3 dimercaptopropanol 7.2mM) was adjusted to pH
6.2 and incubated at 37 C for 15 win. Angiotensin
I (Al) generated was measured by radioimmunoassay.
Results (mean SEM) are:
PEA
(ngAIfmi plasma/hr) _______
________
Time 12:10am 1:10am 2:10am 4:10am 6:10am
Blood level
mgZ 5.0 4.3 3.0 2.9 1.6
Dialysate
level mgI — 1.6 1.3 0.7 0.7
MINIMAL DOSE HEPARINIZATION FOR HEMODIALYSIS
PATIENTS WITH HIGH BLEEDING RISK.
G.E. Vogel and K.F. Kopp. Techn. Univ. of MUnchen.
II.Med.Klinik, r.d.Isar, West Germany.
Regional as well as tight heparinization (HZ) to
avoid bleeding in patients of high risk presents
several problems. In tight HZ it is difficult to
determine the marginal level of heparin (H) suffi-
cient to avoid clotting in the dialyzer circuit.
Unsatisfactory results with the conventional method
prompted our search for improved control of anti-
coagulation.
150 hemodialyses (HD) were performed on 15 ure-
mic patients with unusually high bleeding risk from
either polytrauma, hemorrhagic pericarditis, gastro-
intestinal bleeding, etc. We determined the margin-
ally sufficient amount of H by the following proce-
dure: Small doses of H (500 U) were administered
intermittently using tuberculin syringes to obtain
precise dosage. Partial Thromboplastin Time (PTT)
was estimated frequently with the aid of a semi-au-
tomated coagulation analyser, thereby permitting
accelerated bedside evaluation. Prolongation of PIT
by merely 15 to 20 sec beyond normal (33 sec) was
required therapeutically. The total amounts of H
were thereby drastically reduced to levels as low
as 1000 U for a 5 h HO. None of the patients thus
treated began to bleed during or after HO nor did
clotting occur in the dialyzer circuit. Additional-
ly, flu;tuations were observed in the required H
level during the course of HO.
Principal conclusions: Current methods of coagu-
lation control in HO incur the risk of overhepari-
nization. H—requirements are variable and call for
intermittent minimal dose HZ. Improved results may
be achieved through minimum intermittent dose HZ
as indicated by closely monitored PTI.
ports of normal and low PRA in mature SUE may re-
flect methodology and/or choice of control. Our
results do not establish an etiologic role for the
renin system, but support its reevaluation in SHE
hypertension.
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FUROSEMIDE (F) INDUCED RENIN SECRETION (ES):
EFFECT OF PROPRANOLOL (P) AND RENAL DENERVATION.
M.D. Baii.ie, J.L. Osborn*, W.A. Corsini*, and J.B.
Hook. Michigan State Univ., East Lansing, Mich.
Previous evidence indicates d,l—P acts on the
vascular side of the juxtaglomerular apparatus
(JGA) to block F induced ES. Since d-P has only
membrane stabilizing properties, it was used to
differentiate this effect from the beta adrenergic
blocking effects of d,l—P on ES. After treatment
with d-P (1 mg/kg iv) dogs with one filtering (FK)
and one non—filtering kidney (NPK) received F (5
mg/kg iv) while F alone was given to dogs with a
single denervated NFK. RB was determined during
control periods and following each drug. Control
rates of ES were 1700, 435 and 80 ng/min in the
intact FK, NFK and denervated NPK, respectively.
d-P decreased RS by 47% in the FK and 70% in the
NFL Despite d-P treatment, F increased RB in the
FK by 100% while not affecting ES in the NFK.
Renal resistance did not change in either kidney.
In the denervated NFK (no P), RB increased and
renal resistance decreased following F. These re-
sults indicate that F stimulates ES on both the
vascular and tubular sides of the JGA. F induced
RS is dependent on the baroreceptor and macula
densa. The effect on the baroreceptor is indepen-
dent of sympathetic activity. The greater effect
of d-P on ES in the NFK may be due to the absence
of a functional macula dense mechanism. The data
further suggest d,l-P blocks F induced ES on the
vascular side of the JGA. Blockade is at least
partially related to the membrane stabilizing ac-
tivity of d,1—P. control rates of RS suggest ES is
dependent on additive effects of the baroreceptor
and macula densa with modulation by sympathetic
activity.
STUDIES OF THE CIRCULATION DURING PREGNANCY.
W.H. Bay and T.F. Ferris. Department of Medicine,
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Plasma renin activity (PRA) on a 300 mEq Na in-
take in pregnant women was 29+8 compared to 7+1
ng/ml/hr in nonpregnant women. Because mean arter-
ial pressure (MAP) is decreased and cardiac output
(CO) and renal blood flow (RBF) are increased,
pregnancy may be a vasodilated state with PRA ele-
vated to prevent hypotension. A potent vasodila-
tor synthesized by the uterus of pregnant women,
prostaglandin E, measured by radloinitiunoassay, was
.45+.06 ng/ml in venous blood of pregnant women
compared to .lO+.Ol in nonpregnant controls
(p<.OOl).
-
Because pregnant rabbits also have elevated
venous PGE, 2.1O±.42, compared to nonpregnant
controls, .40±.06 ng/ml (p<.005), the effect of
angiotensin inhibition with 1 sarcosine, 8 alanine,
angiotensin II (Saralasin) was studied in pregnant
and nonpregnant rabbits. In contrast to nonpreg-
nant rabbits where Saralasln, 20 ug/Kg/min, caused
no change in MAP, in the pregnant rabbits, MAP fell
from to 73+4 niilHg (p(.OO1). During Saralasin
CO and uterine Elood flow remained constant, 555+
52 and 540+50 ml/min and and 27±6 ml/min,
respectively, but RBF increased from 71+7 to 81+7
mi/mm (p<.02).
Prostaglandin inhibition in pregnant rabbits
reduced venous PGE from 2.1+.42 to l.O4+.l3
(p<.O5) with MAP rising from 86+5 to 98+5
(p.OOl). There was no change Tn MAP in control
rabbits with prostaglandin Inhibition.
These results suggest that the elevated PRA
during pregnancy maintains arterial pressure by
antagonIlng the vascular dilation induced by ele-
vated PGE.
PLASMA RENIN REACTIVITY (PER) IN ESSENTIAL HYPER-
TENSION. C.S. Brooks", R.T. Talwaler*, and T.A.
Kotchen. (Intro by D. Martin) University of Ken-
tucky College of Medicine, Lexington, Kentucky.
PER is the in vitro rate of angiotensin I gener-
ation after addition of renin to plasma. We have
previously reported that prostaglandin A (PGA) in-
hibits PER. The purpose of the present Study 5 to
compare PER and PGA in patients with low renin
(LREH) and normal renin (NREH) essential hyperten-
sion. Plasma renin activity (PEA) was measured be-
fore and 4 hrs after 80 mg furosemide (furo) p.o.
in 30 patients with EN and 16 matched controls
(Con). After furo, 4 hr Na+ excretion ('Na+),
TK' 1-aldo and plasma aldo in EN and Con did not
differ (p>0.l). Before furo, PEA in EM (0.9 ng/ml/
hr±0.3) and Con (0.8±0.2) did not differ (p>0.6).
After furo, PEA was increased (p<0.Ol) in both EN
(1.9±0.3) and Con (3.1±0.5), although PEA of EN was
less than Con (p<O.02). After furo, 9 patients
with EM (30%) and only 1. Con had PRA<O.8; these
patients were defined as LEER. PGA in LREH (0.9
ng/ml±0.l), NREH (1.1±0.1) and Con (1.2±0.1) did
differ, and PGA did not change in response to furo
(p>0.l). PER was measured after 60 (PER60) and 180
(PER180) mm incubations. Overall, PER180 in ER
(183 ng/ml±lO) was greater (p<0.0l) than in Con
(149±5). In EM, but not Con, there was a correla-
tion (p<0.Ol) between PER60 and PEA after furo.
PEE60 in LEEH (62 ng/ml±7) was lower (p<0.Ol) than
in NREH (91±7) and Con (84±4). In summary, (1) PEA
after furo was suppressed in EN, (2) PGA in EN and
Con did not differ, (3) PER180 was increased in EM,
(4) PER60 was decreased in LEER. EN plasma may
lack a renin inhibiting factor that is not PGA.
However, low PER60 in LREH may reflect increased
concentrations of a renin inhibitor.
BENIGN HYPERTENSION AND JG CELL TUMOR.
G. Connor*, C. M. Bennett, R. Lindsprom*, J. Paul",
S. Brosman*, and L. Barajas*. Depts. of Medicine,
Radiology, Pathology & Surgery, UCLA/Harbor General
Hospital, Torrance, California.
A 15 year old girl, found to have hypertension (150—
180/110—120 mmHg) on routine exam, had normal serum
creatinine and (K+), IVP and aortagram. There were
Grade I KW changes in optic fundi and no cardiac en-
largement. Erect PRA on modest sodium restriction
(UNaV=l41 mEq/day) was 40 ng/ml/hr, PRC 360 ng/ml,
plasma aldosterone 84 ng/ml, plasma dopamine 995 pg/mI,
all markedly elevated. Plasma and urinary catechola—
mine levels were normal. Rand L main renal vein PRAs
were similar and not higher than lower vena cava (IVC)
PRA. Repeat study with collections from renal vein
branches revealed highest PRA in right upper pole (RUP).
PRA ratio:renal vein branch/IVC 1.0 for all branches
on left, = 1.5 for RUP. Selective renal angiogram
revealed 0.9 cm diameter radiolucent area in RUP, vasc-
ular pattern was entirely normal. PRA fell to 16 ng/ml/lir
during supine posture, with no change in BP. Propranolol
40 mgm qóh reduced PRA to 7.7, BP to 120/90 in 36 hours.
At surgery a small tumor protruding from the surface was
removed with minimal adjacent tissue. It consisted of JG
cells loaded with renin granules by light and electron
microscopy. PRA fell to <2 ng/ml/}ir in 6 hours, return-
ing to normal in 3 weeks; BP fell to normal in 24 hours and
has remained so for 3 months. Conclusion: Benign JG
cell tumors may be removed without total nephrectomy.
Renin secretion in this tumor was reduced by supine
posture and by propranolol.
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EFFECT OF SARALSIN ACETATE N THE BLOOD PRESSURE
OF PREGIIANT ANIMALS. Ben H. Douglas* and Herbert
G. Langford. Univ. of Miss. Med. Ctr., Dept. of
Medicine, Jackson, Miss.
This study was designed to evaluate the role of
elevated blood angiotensin II levels during preg-
nancy. Ten rabbIts, 5 pregnant and 5 nonpregnant,
were anesthetized with 30 mg/kg sodium pentobar-
bital. The femoral artery was cannulated and the
blood pressure recorded via a Statham transducer
connected to a Grass recorder. A cannula was
placed in the ear vein for the administration of
the angiotensin II blocker, saralasin acetate.
After control levels were established for arterial
pressure and pulse rate, I uGm/Gm body weight sara-
lasin acetate was injected over a 10 second period.
The blood pressure of the pregnant animals de-
creased by 24 + 3 mmHg while the blood pressure of
the nonpregnant animals remained unchanged. All of
the pregnant animals responded to angiotensin II
blockade with a detrease in blood pressure; none of
the nonpregnant animals responded with a decrease
in blood pressure. There was a decrease in heart
rate (6 in the pregnant and 5 in the nonpregnant
animals) following injection of the blocker. This
data indicates that elevated blood levels of anglo-
tensin may be necessary during pregnancy to main-
tain blood pressure near prepregnant levels. It
further indicates that although the blood volume
is increased during pregnancy the circulatory
system of the pregnant animal may still be under-
filled relative to that of the nonpregnant animal.
MULTIPLE KIDNEY RENINS FROM A PATIENT WITH
HYPERRENINEMIA AND EXTREME VASOCONSTRICTION.
R. E. Drllilhet,* W. M. Kirkendall, M. Overturf, *
R. R. Dur,ett*. Univ. of Texas Med. Sch., Dept.
of Medicine, Houston, Texas.
We isolated kidney renins from a 44 year old
male who had uncontrolled hypertension (230/150),
hyperreninemia (93ng/ml/hr), serum creatinine of
9, polydipsia, edema and extreme vasoconstriction.
Marked clinical improvement was observed following
bilateral nephrectomy and hemodlalysis.
Portions of the kidneys were obtained at ne-
phrectomy and the patient's renin (PR) purified by
anonium sulfate and gel filtration. A parallel
preparation of renin was made from human
kidneys (CR). Angiotensin I formed from 1"C-tetra—
decapeptide by various molecular weight (tv)
fractions of the 2 preparations was measured in
vitro. Enzyme activity (GU=Goldblatt units) was
expressed relative to WHO human renin standard and
compared on the basis of the kidney wet weight.
Crude PR had 156 GU/g and CR only 0.06 GU/g of
kidney. PR column fractions had 8 major renin
activity peaks between Mw 125,000 and 34,000. The
60,000 and 42,000 Mw fractions had comparable
specific activity (0.345 GU/mg/hr). The 39,200 Mw
fraction has a specific activity of 0.323. Only
4 activity peaks were detected with CR fractions
the highest specific activity was seen in the
39,200 Mw fraction.
The unique clinical features of this patient
may have been caused by large amounts of larger Mw
renins. Renins in excess of 40,000 Mw are present
in normal kidney, but are not ordinarily present
In the amounts that were detected from this
patient.
KINETICS OF PLASMA RENIN ACTIVITY (PRA) AND PLASMA
ALDOSTERONE (PA) IN DECOMPENSATED CIRRHOSIS.
Murray Epstein, Robert Levinson,* Jose Sancho,*
and Edgar Haber.* Depts. of Med., Univ. of Miami
Sch. Med., and VA Hospital, Miami, Fla., and
Cardiac Unit, Mass. Gen. Hosp., Boston, Mass.
Despite documentation of elevated PRA and PA in
patients with decompensated cirrhosis, the respon-
sible mechanism(s) are unclear and the responsive-
ness of PM and PA to volume and postural stimuli
Is controversial. Since in normals water imersion
to the neck (NI) results in a profound and rapid
suppression of PM and PA and a redistribution of
blood volume with preferential central hypervol-
emia (CV), NI was utilized to assess PM and PA
responsiveness in cirrhosis. Eleven patients were
studied while in balance on a 10 mEq Na, 100 mEq K
diet: during a seated control study (C) and during
4 hr of NI. NI resulted in a progressive suppres-
sion of both PM and PA. The maximal +of PM (79%)
exceeded that of normals (61%) (p<O.05) (J. Clin.
Endocrinol. 41:560, 1975). PM and PA returned to
pre—study values withIn 60 mm of cessation of NI.
Pre-Study 120 Mm 180 Mm RecoveryPM C l5.l±4. 19.7±6.5 14.6±3.1 11.9±3.6
Lig/m1/hr)NI 17.1±4.8 8.5±3.8* 2.7±0.7* 10.4±2.6
PA C 460±74 493±111 480±110 330±129
fg/ml] NI 472±75 309±77* 172±17* 261±52
Mean SE; p<O.05* differences from Control
The prompt and appropriate decrease of PM dur-
ing CV and its prompt recovery following cessation
of CV, indicates that elevated PM and PA levels
in cirrhosis are not autonomous and suggests a
major role for decreased "effective volume" in act-
ivating the renin—angiotensin system in cirrhosis.
PREVENTION OF ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION IN EXPERIMENTAL
CHRONIC RXPAL FAILURE BY PROPORTIONAL REDUCTION OF
SALT INTAKE. Carlos Hugo Espinel, Nephrology Div.,
Dept. of Medicine, Med. Coil, of Va., Richmond, Va.
Arterial hypertension is a common complication
of chronic renal failure; although its pathogenesis
is linked to the metabolism of sodium, the exact
nature of this association has not been well esta-
blished. Experiments were designed to investigate
the influence of dietary salt on the genesis of
this hypertension. These studies were performed in
our previously described experimental animal modelin which the increased natriuresis per nephron is
prevented by reducing dietary salt in direct pro-
portion to the fall in GFR (PRNa group). The con-
trol group was maintained on constant dietary salt
intake. Balance and clearance studies and direct
determination of blood pressure were performed at
the final stage of renal failure in rats made uremic
by sequential partial nephrectomies. Both groups
maintained external sodium balance. The controls
presented an increased fractional excretion of so-
dium (FE)2); in the PRNa group, the FENa remained
constant to.3) despite progressive decrease in GFR.
Control animals were hypertensive: systolic blood
pressure 210+15 and diastolic blood pressure 140+13.
In the PRNa group this hypertension was prevented:
systolic pressure 150±16 and diastolic pressure
90+10. The differences in both systolic and dia-
stolic blood pressure were significant (P<0.Ol).
It is concluded that in experimental chronic
renal failure hypertension results when the dietary
salt intake is excessive relative to the prevailing
GFR and that hypertension is prevented by reducing
dietary salt in direct proportion to the fall in GFR.
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HYPERRENINEMIA WITHOUT HYPERTENSION IN
SYSTEMIC L,UPIJS ERITHEMATOSUS (SLE)
J• Herrera—Acosta, M.PazBarahona M.L.
Erbessd* D.Alarc6n—Segovia V.Mendoza*
and J.C. Peña.
Inst. Nac. Nutrici6n,Depts.of Nephrology
and Rheumatology. Mexico D.F. Mex.
Renin angiotensin system (RAS) can be
activated in SLE nephritis by vasculitis
of small arteries or salt wastage due to
tubulo-interatitial damage. Alterations
of RAS were investigated in SLE.
In forty SLE patients,clinical activity
was evaluated and antinuclear antibodies
(AA),serum complement (C ),LE cells,urine
sediment,creatinine cleJance (Ccr),
plasma renin activity (PRA) and 24 hr. Na
excretion were determined.Four patients
were admitted to the metabolic unit and
received a low salt diet (10 mEq of Na
and 50 of K) after a 7 day high salt
intake.
PRA was elevated in i8 cases (4.5—23.7
ng/ml/hr N(3.4), only 2 were hypertensi-
yes but had low Ccr. In the remaining 22,
PRA was normal (0.78-5.7 ng/ml/hr). Four
high PRA patients showed negative K bala
ce (150—200 mEq) during low salt diet. No
difference was observed between high and
normal PRA patients in SLE clinical acti-
vity, AA,C , urine sediment or Ccr (94 vs
104 ml/min.
The existence of a tubular defect res-
ponsible for Na and K wastage as ocurred
in our cases might explain the hyperreni—
nemia and the low frequency of hyperten-
sion in SLE.
LACK OF MINERALOCORTICOID EFFECT OF l6g-ffDR0XYDE-
if D1)EPIANThOSTE1)NE (l6g-C1-l1EA) IN TOAD BUDDER.
James 1. Higgins, Jr. and Lynn R. Willis. Indiana
Univ. t.dica1 Center, Indianapolis.
l6g-(-Th1EA has been causally implicated in low-
renin hypertension and reported to have in vivo
mineralocorticoid activity (Circ. Res. Suppl.,
1975, p.1-2). The in vitro mineralocorticoid
activity of l6B-CH-IIIEA was assessed by examiningIts effect on sodium transport (short-circuit
current, 8CC) in toad urinary bladder. Paired
quarter-bladders were exposed to 16g-(}1-EIIEA io
to l04M or aldosterone (Aldo) 10-8 to 10-6M and
change in 5CC compared to that of the untreated,
control quarter-bladders. Aldo stimulated 5CC in
all concentrations tested; in 107M 8CC rose to
146±18(830% of baseline at 4 hr while 8CC in
untreated bladders fell to 85±7% of baseline(p<O.0O5, n13). In bladders treated with 16g-C*1-
EEA 7 x lO5M, 8CC was 89±5% of baseline at 4 hr
compared to 95±8% in untreated bladders (n—8).
Thus 16g-4I1EA does not appear to stimulate
sodium transport.
Since the hormenes could potentiate one another
in vivo the effect of Aldo 107M plus 16B-Gi-IEEA
7 x 10M on 5CC was examined. The increase in
8CC to 125±18% of baseline was significantly
greater than that of untreated controls (p<O .02,
n6), and not significantly different from the
response to Aldo alone. The l6-oxo isomer of 11EA
behaved similarly to the 16B-C*1 isomer.
Thus 168-(-1EEA does not appear to have
mineralocorticoid activity alone nor to potentiate
the action of Aldo as assayed by its effect on
toad bladder sodium transport.
NATURAL HISTORY OF PROTEINURIA AND BLOOD PRESSURE
IN SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE RATS (sHR). L.G.
Illfelder*, R.G. Galaske*, J.B. Van Liew, and
J.W. Boylan. Depts. of Pathology, Physiology and
Medicine, SUNY and VA Hospital, Buffalo, New York.
The development of hypertension and protein
excretion has been followed in a strain of SHR
(20 male Okamoto—Wistar) from 6 to 54 weeks of age.
Matched control animals were of the same genetic
strain (Wistar—Kyoto). Protein in final urine was
measured with the Lowry method and fractionated by
micro—polyacrylamide—gel-electrophoresis with a
continuous gradient. Mean systolic blood pressure
was measured with the indirect tail cuff method.
Control animals (n—32) have an average blood pres-
sure of l29+6SD mmHg. The SHR blood pressure
starts at l3+l9SD mHg (6th week) and reaches
hypertensive levels (l56÷14SD mmHg) at the 9th
week. Severe hypertension (201÷I3SD mmHg) develops
by the 13th week and persists unabated (l99÷8SD
hsnHg). Normotensive rat protein excretion was 4.3
+l.1SD mg/24 hrxlOO gBW. At all ages once hyper-
tension was established (wk 9) SHR rats exhibited
a higher excretion rate (2.6÷5SD times greater from
wk 9-49). From week 50 to 54 SHR protein excretion
progressively increased to 4x that of control ani-
mals. The fractional composition of urinary pro-
tein exhibits significant differences in the two
groups. From 9 to 22 the fractional contribution
of albumin and lower molecular weight proteins (LMW)
was constant and similar in controls (C) and SHR
rats (C:albumin 9+2SD%; LMW 80+7SDt; SHR:albumin
5+1SDt; LMW 86+2SDt). At week 22 the albumin frac-
tion in SHR rats starts to increase and reaches 47+
9SD% of urinary protein by 53 weeks. This is accom
panied by a relative decrease in LMW to 3l+8SDt.
No comparable change occurs in the controigroup.
PROSTAGLM1DIN (PC) INHIBITORS CAUSE A NATRIURESIS
IN CONSCIOUS DOGS. Michael A. Kirachenbaum and
Jay H. Stein. University of Texas Health Science
Center, San Antonio, Texas.
The role of PG in the maintenance of sodium bal-
ance remains unclear. We have previously shown
that indomethacin (I) and meclofenamate (14), inhib-
itors of PG synthesis, decrease renal blood flow
(Rar) in anesthetized dogs. Any direct effect of
PG on sodium excretion (UNaV) would therefore be
difficult to detect because of the hemodynamic al-
terations of prostaglandin inhibition (P1). It has
been shown however that P1 does not alter REP in
conscious animals. Thus studies were performed in
conscious dogs to determine the effect of PT on
UNaV. In 7 conscious dogs, a water diuresia was
established and maintained. One of two protocols
was followed during the same time period on con-
secutive days: I) after a stable water diuresis was
produced, 3 base line clearance collections were
obtained. Then either N or RO 20—5720, a coinpeti—
tive PG inhibitor chemically dissimilar from either
H or I, was given intravenously and 45 minutes
later, repeat clearance studies were performed; II)
a similar protocol was repeated on a separate day
except that only the diluent of the PG inhibitor
was given at the conclusion of the control period.
There was no change in urine volume (V), glomerular
filtration rate (GFR), or RBF after P1. U148V how-
ever increased in each study with a mean change
from 32+ 12 SEN to 130+32 uEq/min (p< .02). No
change was noted in potassium excretion (UKV).
There was no change in any parameter after diluent
administration. Thus P1 in the conscious dog is
associated with a natriuresis without any change in
V, CFR, RBF, or UV suggesting an effect distal to
the potassium exchange Bite.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL EVALUATION OP PRAZOSIN: A NEW ANTI—
HYPERTENSIVE AGENT. M.C. Koshy, D. Mickley*,
J. Bourgoignie and M.D. Blauf ox. Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, Bronx, New York.
Prazosin Nd is a quinazoline derivative with
antihypertensive properties. This study was ini-
tiated because few data on its physiologic actions
in man are available. Ten patients with essential
hypertension were studied. Rx was initiated at 2
mg tid and titrated to maximum BP response or 5 mg
qid. Before Rx, supine and erect BP averaged 143+
2.7/100+1.4 and 138±3.5/103±1.4 mmllg. During Rx,
BP decreased by means of 14.4±4.4/14.2±2.8 and
17.3±5.7/18.9±3.0 mmHg. A decrease occurred in all
but one patient. At 8 weeks, 5/10 patient8 had
diastolic BP<90 imnEg. Before and during Rx, the
following results, were obtained:
Pre—Rx Rx N
PAN clearance mi/mm 621±100 605+11 6
Inulin " " 144±9 145+20 6
Creatinine " " 108+5 127±7 10
Cardiac output " 6312±851 7317±8 4
Plasma volume ml 2706±187 3124±165 8
Periph. resistance 1680+222 1258+157 4
dyne sec/cnf5
Renin ng% hr- supine 23.1±5.58 17.8+5.24 10
erect 96.3±34.7 91±32.4 10
No tachycardia, orthostatic hypotension or
clinical side effects were encountered but idio-
syncratic reactions were observed on the first day
of Rx in two patients excluded from the study.
Thus, our experience supports the efficacy of pra—
zosin as an antihypertensive agent. Its effects
appear to be mediated by peripheral vasodilation
without effect on renal function or peripheral
renin activity. Rx with prazosin is associated
with an increase in plasma volume.
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FAILURE OF NaHCO3 AND KHCO3 TO INHIBIT RENIN IN
THE RAT. T.A. Kotchen, J.H. Galla, and R.G. Luke.
University of Kentucky School of Medicine,
Lexington, Kentucky.
To evaluate the contribution of Cl to NaC1 and
KC1 induced renin inhibition, the renin responses
to chronic and acute loading with NaC1 and NaHCO3
and to chronic loading with KC1 and KHCO3 were
studied in the rat. Rats were placed on a low Ned
diet for one week. Group A was maintained on this
diet an additional 9 days (n=6/group); Groups B
and C were pair fed and drank 20 ml/day of isotonic
NaHCO3 and NaC1, respectively. Weight gain, drop
in hematocrit and Na+ balance in Groups B and C did
not differ; K+ balance, and plasma and muscle K+
were lower in Group B (p<O.OOS). Plasma renin
activity (PRA) in Group C (16.5 ng/inl/hr±4.4SE),
but not in Group B (57.2±9.8) was lower (p<0.005)
than in Group A (44.8±4.7). Additional Had de-
prived rats were P loaded (5 mEq P/10 gm diet)
with KBCO3 (Group E) or KC1 (Group F). P balance
of Groups E and F was more positive (p<O.OO1) than
controls (Group D). PRA of Group F (3.2±0.7), but
not of Group H (17.2±2.9) was lower (p<0.Ol) than
Group D (13.1±2.4). Renal renin content was sup-
pressed (p<0.O5) in NaCl and KC1, but not in NaHCO3
or KHCO3 loaded rats. PRA was also measured after
acute intravenous expansion with isotonic NaC].
(n=7) or NaHCO3 (n=8). Plasma K+ and increases of
plasma volume (lO.8%±2.5 and 9.2%±2.3 respectively)
did not differ (p<O.6). However, PRA of NaCl ex-
panded rats (11.8±3.8) was lower (p<0.O5) than in
MaRCO3 expanded animals (29.7±8.5). In conclusion,
NaHCO3 and KHCO3, in contrast to NaCl and KC1,
failed to inhibit renin. These results suggest a
role for Cl in mediating the ream responses to
Na+ and P.
ANGIOTENSIN II DEPENDENT HYPERTENSION IN CHRONIC
DIALYSIS PATIENTS. Meyer Lifschitz, Richard
Gibney*, and Michael Kirsehenbaum, Univ. of Texas
Health Science Center, Dept. of Medicine, San
Antonio, Tx.
Recent experimental studies suggest that two im-
portant mechanisms in generating hypertension are
increased extracellular fluid volume and renin—
angiotensin induced vasoconstriction. By analogy,
patients on chronic dialysis are likewise felt to
have two mechanisms leading to hypertension —
volume dependent and renin dependent hypertension
(RDH). If the hypertension of patients with RDH is
mediated by Angiotensin II (Ang II), then Ang II
antagonism should normalize their blood pressures.
To test this hypothesis the short—acting Ang II
competitive antagonist 1Sar—8—A].a—Ang II (Sar) was
infused i.v. at 4—10 ugm/kg/minute for 30 minutes
to three patients on chronic dialysis. All had
hypertension which was poorly responsive to ultra-
filtration and elevated plasma renin activity (30—
80 ng Ang I/ml/3 hrs). All three experienced a fall
in blood pressure. Averages were 213/116 before,
156/86 durIng, and 193/106 30 minutes after Sar.
One patient, a transplant recipient, subsequently
underwent bilateral nephrectomy of her original
kidneys and her blood pressure is now 150/80 with-
out antihypertensive medications or dialysis. These
results offer strong support for the hypothesis
that RDH is an important mechanism for hypertension
in patients on chronic dialysis and that such
hypertension will respond to Ang II antagonism.
In addition, they suggest that Sar may be a useful
diagnostic tool to predict which patients with
hypertension on chronic dialysis will respond to
bilateral nephrec tony.
SEVERE HYPERTENSION AND RENAL ARTERIOLAR ELASTIC
TISSUE. Anil K. Mandal, Katerina Chrysant,*
John A. Nordquist,* Edward D. Frohlich, and R.D.
Lindeman. Medical Service and Dept. of Med.,
V.A. Hosp. and Univ. of Oklahoma College of Med.,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Excessive amounts of elastic tissue have been
observed in hypertensive renal arterioles using
conventional electron microscopy (EM). EM stud-
ies using special staining techniques, before
and after treatment of the specimens with pan-
creatic elastase, were performed on renal arte-
rioles obtained from normotensive Wistar and WKY
rats (NR) , spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR)
salt—loaded SHR, and patients with benign essen-
tial (BEH) or malignant hypertension (MI!).
Ultrathin sections of renal cortical tissue,
fixed in 1i glutaraldehyde and ethedded in spurr
(block), were cut and placed on gold grids.
These grids were stained with silver tetraphenyl
porphyrine sulfonate (STPPS) before and after
treatment with pancreatic elastase. After stain-
ing with STPPS without elastase, elastic tissue
appeared as conspicuous electron—dense material
(EDM). This EDM was seen only occasionally in
NR and in BEK patients, was observed as narrow
bands in SHR, as thicker bands in salt—loaded
SHR, and as broad bands in MH patients. No EDM
was found when grids were stained with STPPS
after treatment with elastase; electron—lucent
spaces replaced the EDM. These special tech-
niques document the existence of excessive elas-
tic tissues In the renal arterioles in severe hy-
pertension. The cause or effect of this abnormal
renal morphological relationship in severe hy-
pertension is undetermined.
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ANTIHYPERTENSIVE EFFECT OF OXPRENOLOL ADMINISTERED
TWICE DAILY. Barry J. Materson, James R. Oster,
Ulrlch F. Michael and Ellseo C. Perez-Stable, Med-
ical and Research Serv., Miami VA Hospital and
Dept. of Medicine, Univ. of Miami, Miami, Florida.
Oxprenolol (OX) is a beta-blocking drug which is
an effective antihypertensive agent when adminis-
tered 3 or 4 times daily. This study was designed
to evaluate the antihypertensive effect of OX given
only twice daily (bid). Fifteen ambulatory men
whose standing diastolic BP (St.D. BP) was 100 mmHg
or greater while they were receiving hydrochloro-
thiazide (HCTZ) entered the study. Patients were
seen weekly. After 3 weeks of treatment with HCTZ
25 mg bid and OX placebo bid they were treated sin-
gle blind with OX 40 mg bid. On subsequent weekly
visits OX was increased to 80 and 160 mg bid if the
St.D. BP was >90 imiHg. The OX dose on the final ti-
tration visit was maintained for the remaining 2
weeks. HCTZ was held constant throughout. BP's on
the last visit of placebo were compared to those on
the last visit on OX. During the final week, 13/15
patients were admitted to the hospital for 24 hour
monitoring of BP. Standing BP declined from 145±4/
108±1 to 130±4/98±4 on a mean dose of 256 mg of OX
(p.cO.O01 syst.; p.cO.Ol diast.). Recumbent BP fell
from 146±4/107±1 to 138±5/93±2 (pcO.O6 syst.; p<
0.01 diast.) St.D. BP was reduced to.c90 mmHg in
6/15 subjects, 91-95 in 3, 96-100 in 3 and 3 re-
mained over 100 mHg. Pulse fell from 90±4 to 77±3
(pcO.O05). Weight did not change. The 24 hr BP
readings showed a mean coefficient of variance of
6.6% recumbent and 7.2% standing. We conclude that
OX given bid in addition to HCTZ reduces arterial
pressure and is sufficient to maintain control dur-
ing the entire day and night. This less frequent
dosage may help to Improve compliance.
INVOLVEMENT OF THE COAGULATION AND COMPLEMENT
SYSTEMS IN ARTERIOLAR AND GLOMERULAR DAMAGE IN
HYPERTENSIVE RATS. S.Michael Mauer, Michael W.
Steffes*, Alfred F. Michael and David M. Brown,
Depts. of Pediat., Lab. Med. and Path., Univ. of
Minnesota Med. School, Minneapolis, Minn.
Increased vascular permeability occurs in se-
vere hypertension in animals and is thought to oc-
cur in man. We studied localization of certain
plasma proteins in the kidneys of hypertensive
rats (HR) in order to determine their pathogenetic
role. Unilateral renal artery stenosis (clipping)
was produced in 20 Sprague—Dawley rats; 10 litter
mates served as controls. The systolic EP was
199 31 (X 1 S.D.) and 178 13 mm Hg, res-
pectively, at 4 and 6 ma. following clipping vs.
130 12 and 127 13 mm Hg, respectively, in con-
trols (p < .001). Unclipped kidneys of HR at 4 and
6 mo. demonstrated, by light microscopy, marked
arteriolar and glomerular changes of hypertension
while clipped kidneys did not.
Inununofluorescent microscopy of unclipped kid-
neys of HR revealed deposition of large quantities
of Factor VIII, fibrin, and complement and less
intense staining for IgG, 1gM and albumin in
arteriolar walls and in the subendothelial space
of glomerular capillaries. Further, heterologous
human and guinea pig complement fixation to
arteriolar walls was documented. These findings
were not seen in clipped kidneys of HR or in
controls. These results confirm that hypertension
is associated with leakage of plasma proteins
through yascular endothelia. Further, they sug-
gest that, having penetrated the endothelial layer,
constituents of the coagulation and complement
system become biologically active and produce dam-
age to subendothelial structures.
INDOMETHACIN ANTAGONISM OF THE EF-
FECTS OF FUROSEMIDE IN NORMAL AND
HYPERTENSIVE MAN. Basab K. Mookerje,
Ram V. Patak, * Carl J. Bentzel and James B.
Lee. SUNYAB, Dept. of Med., Buffalo, New York.
Furosemide (F) and the prostaglandin (PG)
synthetase inhibitor indomethacin (I) were admi-
nistered singly and In combination to 4 normal
subjects and 6 patients with essential hype rten-
sion. All subjects were placed on 150 mEq Na,
5OmEq K diets for 28 days. Three experimental
periods (4 days) of F (80mg po Q8H), I (50mg poQ6H) and a combination of the two were studied In
each subject. All experimental periods were ran-
domized and preceded by 4 day controls. F alone
significantly lowered B. P. (-15±4mmHg) and I
alone raised B. P. (+6±lmmHg). F was without
effect on B. P. in combination with I. The natri-
uresis with F (+80±l5mEq/24hr) was significantly
reduced by combination with I (+44±5mEq/24hr)
which by itself was without effect. Significant in-
creases (p(O. 001) In plasma renin activity (PRA)
occurred with F and decreases (p<O. 001) with I.
F+I resulted in a significant reduction (p< 0.01) of
PRA from that with F alone. Changes in urinary
aldosterone paralleled those of PRA. These stu-
dies reveal that 1)1 elevates blood pressure 2)
I suppresses PRA and aldosterone excretion and
3) the antihypertensive and natriuretic effects of
F are significantly blunted by addition of I. The
results suggest that the lowering of blood pressure
and natriuresis induced by F might be mediated
at least in part by PG synthesis.
NORMAL RENIN REVERSIBLE RENAL HYPERTENSION DUE TO
A RENAL ARTERIO-VENOUS MALFORMATION. Michael A.
Moore, Paul J. Phillippi, Keesler Air Force
Medical Center, Biloxi, Mississippi.
Although renal ischemia has been proposed as
a mechanism for hypertension associated with
renal arterio-venous malformations (RAVM), the
exact mechanism is unclear.
A 40 yo WF with a massive right (R) RAVM and
hypertension was studied including plasma renin
activity (PRA) determined by radioimmunoassay. PE
revealed blood pressure (bp) 160/100, p 98,
normal fundi, and 3/6 systolic-diastolic R sided
abdominal bruit. Renal vein catheterization on
no medications and a 3 gui NaC1 diet revealed:
PRA P02
Peripheral vein (supine) 0.6 ng/ml/hr
Peripheral vein (upright) 2.4
Artery 97 mm Hg
L renal vein 0.5 58
R renal vein 0.4 " 97
Selective R renal vein 0.4 54
IVC 0.5 " 45
These PRA values are normal for our lab.
Split renal function studies revealed:
Vol (ml) Na (mEq/L) Creat (mg/dl) Ccr (mi/mm)
R 14 50 29 37
L 15 58 28 38
Preoperatively bp was controlled (130/70, p )
with propranalol, 40 mg p0 qid. 14 days after
R nephrectomy bp (130/70) and pulse remained
normal on no medication and an ad lib salt diet.
These data 11 to implicate the renin-angiotenn
system as a cause of the hypertension associated
with this case of RAVM.
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ETIOLOGY OF HYPERTENSION IN POLYCYSTIC KIDNEY
DISEASE PATIENTS WITH MAINTAINED GFR. Daniel A.
Nash, Jr. Brooke Army Med. Ctr. San Antonio, TX.
Six hypertensive patients with adult polycystic
kidney disease (P1(D) were studied. Renal artery
stenosis was excluded by arteriograin. Mean crea—
tinine clearance was 94 ml/mia (range 76 to 117).
The PHD patients were given an 86 mEq Na diet until
balance was attained. Simultaneous plasma volume
determination (PVD), plasma renin activity (PEA),
and urinary aldosterone excretion were obtained.
Selective renal vein renin activity was assayed in
4 of the 6. PEA was determined again after volume
depletion.
Four PVD—PRA patterns were defined. (See Table)
RENIN Hypertension was most severe
high norm low in the 4 patients with in—
V creased PVD, and high or
0 high 2 2 0 normal PEA. A blunted renin
L response to volume contraction
U norm 1 1 0 was seen in 3 of these 4, BP
N was significantly improved by
E low 0 0 0 volume contraction even in the
2 with normal PVD. Aldosterone
excretion varied directly with renin activity.
Volume expansion due to Na retention appears to
contribute to hypertension in all 6 PKD patients.
However, severe depression of PEA was never seen,
and 3 patients had increased baseline PEA. Three
patients with renal vein ream assays had signifi-
cant differences between renin production from the
right and left kidneys. Two of these fulfilled
criteria for unilateral ischemia. It appears that
vascular distortion due to severe cystic disease
results not only in consistent Na retention, but
also in variable stimulation of renia.
DIAGNOSTIC AND PROGNOSTIC CORRELATES IN RENAL
HYPERTENSION IN CHILDREN. David L. Olson*,
Shelby Miller*, Philip Stanley* and Ellin
Lieberman. Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles and
USC School of Medicine, Los Angeles, California.
The relative diagnostic values of peripheral
renin activity (PRA), hypertensive IVP (HIVP),
radionuclide scan, renal angiography and renal
vein renin (RVR) ratios were determined in 15
children (3 mo.—13 yr.) with renal hypertension
&BP). 8 children had renovascular (RV) and 7
renal parenchymal (RP) +BP primarily affecting
1 kidney. PRA was elevated in 6 of 7 RV and in
5 of 5 RP patients. All 8 RV patients had abnor-
mal renal angiograms; HIVP was abnormal in 3 of 8,
and renal scan confirmed angiographic findings in
5 of 5. In 6 of 7 RP patients HIVP was abnormal;
renal scans were abnormal in 4 of 4 and angio—
graphy was abnormal in 5 of 6. RVR ratios were
>1.5 in 6 of 7 RV and 3 of 4 RP patients. +BP
was cured by unilateral nephrectorny in 3 of 4 RV
and in I RP patient with normal contralateral
kidneys; follow-up extended from 14 mo. to 4 yr.
These data suggest that 1) PRA Is useful in
detecting RV and RP4BP in children; 2) HIVP is
less likely to detect RV4. BP than renal scans;
3) RVR ratios >1.5 reflect lateralization and
4) the best correlation in this series was ob-
tained with PM, renal scans and angiograms.
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PLASMA RENIN CONCENTRATION
(PRC), PLASMA RENIN ACTIVITY (PM), REACTIVITY
OF PLASMA TO ADDED RENIN (RR), PLASMA RENIN SUB-
STRATE (PRS), MEAN BLOOD PRESSURE (M8P) AND
PREMARIN (P) IN A POPULATION SURVEY. K. Pat las5,
G. Holzwarth5, M. Stern5, R. Ocobock5 and QL
Lucas. Wayne State Univ. Sch. of Med., Hutzel
Hosp. Med. Unit, Det., Mich. and the Stanford
Univ. Heart Disease Prevention Program, Stanford
Call f.
In a survey of 1674 individuals from 3 Cali-
fornia communities, we compared blood pressures
corrected for age and weight of all 575 women
not on medication to that of 82 women taking
only premarin and found them not significantly
different. We further studied 71 randomly
selected women taking premarin, and 73 matched
controls. Mean PM, PRS and RR were signifi-
cantly higher in the women taking premarin while
PRO was not different. In all 144 women we ob-
tained a significant correlation between the
logs of RR and PRS (0.655), RR and PRO (—0.408),
PM and P.RS (0.378) and PM and PRC (0.778). The
correlations of the above variables were sImilar
and significant when the 71 women on premarin and
the 73 controls were analyzed separately. Par-
tial correlations confirmed the independent rela-
tionship of RR with both PRO and PRS.
These data permit the following conclusions:
premarin has no observable effect on blood pres-
sure, though it increases the PRS, PM and RR of
plasma. RR is dependent (positively) on PRS and
(negatively) on PRO. Thus PM is a complex
reaction, strongly dependent on PRC, but also
affected by the concentration of substrate and
by the presence of an inhibitor which Is gener-
ated with increasing concentrations of renin.
EFFECT OF SALT INTAKE ON ARTERIAL AND RENAL VEIN
PROSTAGLANDINS (PC) IN THE EAT. Peter Pletka and
Roger B. Hickler. Univ. of Mass. Med. Ctr.,
Dept. of Med., Worcester, Mass.
In view of the possible relationship between
sodium balance and renal prostaglandin synthesis,
the effect of high—H (1%) MaCi and low—L (< .04Z)
intake (3—5 weeks) on arterial (carotid or
cardiac) and renal venous concentrations of PGA
and PGE was studied in two groups of rats, PGA,
PGE and peripheral plasma ream activity (PEA)
were measured by radioimmunoassay. PEA in the L
group (n — 12) was 14.40 * 1.81 (SE) mg/mi/hr and
in the H group (n — 12) 3.51 * 1.03 ng/ml/hr.
Mean arterial PGA (AlGA) and renal venous PGA
(VPGA) were 4812 * 604 pg/ni and 4521 * 756 pg/mi
in the L group (p,O.OS), 4821 * 487 pg/mi and
5196 * 513 pg/mi in the H group (p>O.OS). Mean
arterial PGE (AIGE) and renal venous PGE (VPGE)
1070 * 137 pg/mi and 1015 * 137 pg/mi for the L
group (p' 0.05), 2187 468 pg/mi and 1397 * 204
pg/mi for the H group, respectively (p,.O.OS).
The mean of the individual differences between
arterial PGE and venous POE was 54 * 117 pg/mi in
Land 699 295 pg/ni in H (p<O.O5). These
results suggest that changes in sodium balance do
not affect arterial and renal venous PCA
concentrations. Positive sodium balance (low PEA)
however, results in increased arterlo—venbus POE
differences when compared to negative sodium
balance (high PEA) due to either increased POE
degradation by the kidney or decreased renal PGE
synthesis or release.
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CARDIOVASCULAR COMPLICATIONS IN MATCHED
PAIRS OF LOW & NORMAL RENIN HYPERTENSIVE
PATIENTS.
Relstn,E*, Modan,M*, Habot,B* & Ellahou,H.E.*
(Intro, by L. M. Slotkoff)
Dept. of Nephrology. Chaim Sheba Medical Center,
Tel—Hashomer, Israel.
A nomogram of Plasma Renin Activity (PRA) based
on 31 healthy volunteers was constructed by computing
95% tolerance limits to the regression curve of PRA on
24 hrs sodium excretion. Among 170 hypertensive
patients under follow—up in our clinic there were 26
whose PRA fell below the lower limit of these tolerance
limits, and these were considered as low renin
hypertensives. A zone of low borderline readings was
established on the basis of 95% confidence limits of a
single PRA determination calculated using the
reproducibility of the method in our laboratory.
A groups of 20 hypertensives out of the 170, with
normal PRA levels was matched to the 20 available
low PRA hypertension. Patients in the normal
borderline zone were not included.
The two groups were called to the clinic for:
clinical, ECG, fundus and chest X—Ray examination,
to determine cardiovascular complications. ECG,
fundus and X—Ray were evaluated by an independent
observer unaware of the patients' status. The
frequency of cardiovascular complications was slightly
though not significantly higher in the low renin group.
This trend would be accounted for by differences in
blood pressure level.
MEDITATION THERAPY FOR ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION.
B.W. Roberts,* A. Ray,* and W. Forrester,* (Intro.
by H. Mehbod, Dept. of Medicine, Ohio State
University, Columbus, Ohio.
The use of a meditation technique was tested in
22 experimental (E) and 17 control (C) patients.
They were randomly selected treated essential hy-
pertensives(HT) and all attended 10 weekly, 45
minute classes during which E learned meditation
and C learned general health information. Diets,
weights, Na intakes, smoking habits, and medica-
tions were held constant. 15 baseline BP's were
taken before and after the entire 63 day study
period. BPs were not known to the patients or
the investigators. BP fell in E group 140/87
to 131/82 but a similar decrease also occurred in
the control group from 136/84 to 130/83. Statis-
tically there was no difference in pre and post
study BP's in the E and C groups.
The E group reported feeling subjectively bet-
ter and markedly more relaxed after meditation
and believed their BP was lower. The control
group felt no more relaxed but felt more educated
about medical knowledge.
These data indicate that change in BP with
meditation is not different from controls despite
a sense of marked relaxation with the meditation
technique.
EFFECTS OF ANGIOTENSIN II (All) BLOCKADE WITH
1—SAR—8—ALA All (SARALASIN) IN PATIENTS WITH
CIRRHOSIS AND ASCITES.
E.T. Schroeder, G.E. Anderson*, S.H. Goldman*,
D.H.P. Streeten*. Upstate Medical Center,
Syracuse, New York.
Intravenous saralasin infusion (0.1 to 10
iig/Kg/min) was given to five patients with cirrho-
sis and ascites on 10 mEq Na intake daily. In
each patient this specific blockade of All pro-
duced a fall in mean blood pressure (BP) and a
rise in plasma renin activity (PRA) and concen-
tration (PRC) and, in 4 of 5, a fall in plasma
aldosterone (PA).
Pre— During Post—
—
Infusion Saralasin Infusion
Mean BP mrnllg 77 58 78
Mean PRA ng/ml/hr 10.5 37.8 14.8
Mean PRC ng/ml/hr 42.7 70.5 46.3
Mean PA ng/lOO ml 91.3 48.4 103.0
The rise in PEA and PRC correlated poorly with
changes in BP. Plasma volume was normal or high
in each case. Salt loading diminished but did
not abolish the above responses. Three patients
had mild hypotension in the control period and all
5 were resistant to the pressor effect of infused
All, requiring 28 to 54 ng/Kg/min to raise diastolic
BP by 20 muilIg. In 4 normal subjects after salt
depletion saralasin infusion induced qualitatively
similar but much smaller changes in BP, PEA and
PRC. In 2 cirrhotics without ascites, after salt
depletion, saralasin infusion caused a rise in BP
with no significant changes in PEA, PRC or PA.
Conclusions: In cirrhosis with ascites circu-
lating All is important in 1) support of BP,
2) direct suppression of renal renin release, and
3) stimulation of aldosterone release.
PHYSIOLOGIC EFFECTS OF DES-i-ASP ANGIOTENSIN-Il IN
THE RABBIT. John M. Steele. Jr.,* and Jerome
Lowenstein. New York University School of Medicine,
New York, New York.
Previous studies have suggested that vascular
smooth muscle and adrenal receptors differ in
their response to angiotensin peptides. In the
present study we have compared the effects of
angiotensin—li (A—Il) and des—I—asp angiotensin—Il
(A—Ill) on blood pressure (MAP), plasma aldoster-
one concentration (ALDO) and plasma renin activity
(PRA) in intact, conscious rabbits.
A—I I and A—I II were infused sequentially at a
rate of 25 ng/Kg/min into 12 dexamethasone-
suppressed rabbits on normal diets. Each 90 mm
peptide infusion followed a 90 mm control period
during which dexamethasone only was given PRA and
ALDO were measured by radloimmunoassay.
A-Il and A-Ill infusions produced comparable in-
creases in ALDO but only A-Il caused increase in
MAP at the doses employed. A—lI and A—Ill infusions
produced comparable suppression of PRA despite the
large difference in effect on MAP. In 5 rabbits
A—Il consistently produced an increase of filtra-
tion fraction and sodium excretion rate; the chan-
ges during A—Ill infusion were not significant. It
has been suggested that A—I I suppresses renin re-
lease directly, through an intrarenal receptor,
since its effect is independent of systemic or ren-
al perfusion pressure changes. The present finding
that A-Ill infusion suppresses renin release with-
Out the consistent changes of filtration fraction,
sodium excretion rate, or MAP produced by A-Il,
suggests that A—Ill also acts on this intrarenal
receptor. This receptor, like that in the adrenal
gland but unl ike that in smooth muscle, apparently
fails to discriminate between A—Il and A—Ill.
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PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC CONTROL OF HYPERTENSION. Richard
A. Stone, and James DeLeo*. Dept. of Med., Univ.
of Calif and VA Hospital, San Diego, California.
A prospective, nonrandonized trial was conduct-
ed for 6 months to determine the effect of a psy-
cho therapeutic technique on untreated hypertensive
patients. The treatment was based upon Buddhist
meditation exercises designed to elicit a relax-
ation response. Alterations of peripheral sympa-
thetic nervous systen activity, determined by
changes of dopanine-beta-hydroxylase (D$H) in
plasma, were evaluated, and measurements of plasma
volume (I'31albunin) and plasma renin activity
(PRA) were performed in 2 groups of patients (I)
controls (n=5), (II) treatment (n=14). Treated
patients exhibited significant (p <.05) reductions
of supine and upright blood pressure, upright
plasma DBH, and furosemide-stimulated PRA versus
both control patients (unpaired t-test) and their
own pre-treatnent measurements (paired t-test).
Blood pressure changes after 6 months correlated
best with differences of supine (r = .54) and up-
right (r = .615) plasma DSH activity. No signifi-
cant correlations were observed for alterations of
blood pressure versus changes of supine plasma vol-
ume (r = .386), supine PRA (r = .264), upright PRA
(r =
.194), and furosemide-stinulated PRA (r =
- .149). The observation that a reduction in the
average mean arterial pressure of at least 14 sun Hg
(range 14 to 30 ass Hg) was attained in 57 per cent
(8 of 14) of treated patients attests to the effi-
cacy of a rather simple psychotherapeutic modality.
Furthermore, these results suggest that a reduction
of peripheral adrenergic activity, as reflected by
a decrease of plasma DH activity, contributes in-
portantly to the observed inprovement of hyperten-
sion with this form of therapy. The decrease of
furosenide-stinulated PItA suggests that alterations
of the renin-angiotensin system may contribute to
the amelioration of blood pressure in certain
patients.
IDENTITY OF RENAL VASCULAR RECEPTORS FOR ANGlO-
TENSIN II (All) AND THE 2-8 HEPTAPEPTIDE (Anr).
Kenneth J. Taub,* William J.H. Caldicott,* and
Norman K. Hollenherg, Depts. of Medicine and
Radiology, Harvard Med. Sch.,, Boston, Mass.
Several observations, including the equi-
potency of All and Alli, suggest that renal vas-
cular All receptors differ from other vascular
receptors. Renal blood flow (RBF) and its re-
sponse to i.a. All and AIlI was measured in 14 an-
esthetized dogs with an electromagnetic flow meter.
Dose-response curves to All 8/or AIlI were defined
before and during i.a. infusion of graded doses of
three All antagonists [1—Sar, 8-Ala All (P113);
8—Ala All; 8-Ala AlIl]. The threshold dose of All
(2.5±0.27 nL'VlOO ml RBF) and AIlI (2.3±0.35) were
identical, and the dose—response curves were simi-
lar. All three antagonists were competitive, in-
ducing parallel shifts in REF responsiveness to
All and AlIl. P113 was significantly more effec-
tive than 8-Ala All (p C 0.001) which was, in turr
more effective than 8—Ala AIlI (p C 0.001). Each
analog induced an identical inhibition of REF re-
sponses to All and AIlI. Tachyphylaxia to All or
AlIl was induced by a continuous i.a. infusion of
large doses. Unresponsiveness to All and AIlI
occurred within 5 minutes and each produced total
cross—tachyphylaxis. Responses to norepinephrine
were intact. Three lines of evidence suggest that
All and AlIl act on the same renal vascular recep-
tor; the similarity of dose—response curves; the
identical effect of three antagonists on 3II and
AIlI; and the development of cross-tachyphylaxis.
We conclude that AIlI may be a normal mediator and
that there may be antagonists with greater speci-
ficity for the renal vasculature than P113.
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LOW RENAL PAPILLARY PLASMA FLOW IN BOTH DARL AND
KYOTO SPONTANEOUS HYPERTENSIONS. Louis Tobian,
Mukul Ganguli, Lewis Dahi, Univ. of Minnesota,
Minneapolis & Brookhaven Laboratory,Upton,New York.
Abnormally low plasma flow to renal papilla
characterizes Dahl hypertension. When eating a nor-
mal Na diet (.3% NaC1) both hypertension—sensitive
("S") and hypertension—resistant ("R") 16—week rats
have fairly normal BP, averaging 142 and 127 mm Rg
respectively. However even in this barely hyperten-
sive state, 8 "5" rats had a 31% lower papillary
plasma flow than 9 "R" rats, 16.1 ml/100 gm papilla
1mm compared to 23.4 (p<.OOI). When a high (8%)
NaCl diet was fed for 7 days, "R" rata increased
papillary plasma flow from 25.6 on .3% NaCl to 33.8
on 8% NaCl, a 32% rise (p<.OO1). "5" rats increased
papillary flow from 20.4 to 24.8, a 22% rise (PC
.05). When a high (8%) NaCl diet was fed for 4
weeks, "R" rats increased papillary plasma flow
from 23.4 on .3% NaCl to 26.8 on 8% NaCl, a 14.5%
rise (PC.025). "5" rats increased papillary flow
from 16.1 to 18.2 (not significant). "5" rats on
8% NaC1 had a papillary flow 32% lower than "R"
rats on 8% NaCl (pC.0O1). BP of "5" rats rose to
162 after 4 weeks on 8% NaCl; "R" rats' BP didn't
rise at all. "5" rats on .3% NaCl have a low papil-
lary flow even in a borderline hypertensive state.
When challenged with 8% NaCl, "R' rats increase
papillary flow, an adaptation possibly important
for the natriuretic role of collecting ducts. "5"
rats fail to achieve this same high papillary flow
with its possible support of natriuresia. Lacking
this, hypertension may then conceivably occur in
"5" rats to accomplish natriuresis through a "pres-
sure natriuresis" mechanism. Since papillary flow
is also decreased in "post—salt" and Kyoto hyper—
tensions, this feature is present in the 3 types
of hypertension studied.
LABELLED ALBUMIN DISAPPEARANCE RATE (IDR) AS A
MEASURE OF EFFECTIVE BLOOD VOLUME (EBv) AND AD-
EQUACY OF PLASMA RENIN ACTIVITY (PEA). Milos
Ulrycb* (Intro, by J. D. Bower) VA Center, Jackson,
Mississippi.
PEA cannot be measured meaningfully without
reference to state of body fluids. The usual
techniques relate PEA to 214hr urinary Na excretion,
exchangeable Na, or plasma volume (PV). None of
tbese closely correlate with PEA. LADR varies
with blood pressure (BP) as well as with PV and
thus probably expresses EBV.
LATE wan measured by injecting Evans Blue and
sampling blood over a two hour period. PEA (in—
nunoassay) and BP (automatic recorder) were
sampled at the same tine. Total of 147 measure-
ments were done on 36 patients.
Inverse linear correlation was found between
LADR and log PEA ir. both normotensive (N) (n—.96,
p C .02) end untreated uncomplicated essential
hypertenaivea (EM) (r= —.96, p C .001). There was
a significant difference in this relationship be-
tween N and EM patients. EM treated with diurets
alone skewed the regression line to the right in-
dicating higher PEA in relationship to LADR or
EBV. Patients witb disease states which are
thought to manifest inappropriately high PEA
skewed even more to the right further exemplifying
relationship between PEA and EBV expressed by
LADR.
In conclusion we feel that these findings
strongly support the concept that LADR is a valid
measure of EBV and that it is a sensitive tech-
nique to use as a physiological reference basis
for PEA.
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THE EFFECT OF PERFUSION PRESSURE ON UTEROPLACENTAL
BLOOD FLOW. R.C. Venuto, J.W. Cox,* J.H. Stein,
and T.F. Ferris. Department of Medicine, Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Experiments were conducted in pregnant rabbits
utilizing the radioactive microsphere method to
measure uteroplacental blood flow (UPBF). Control
mean arterial pressure (MAP), 92 mHg+S.E.M., was
raised by carotid ligation to 110+4 ninHg and then
reduced with either diazoxide or pentolinium to
73+.8 mHg. Over this range of pressure varia-
tion, 135 ninHg to 60 mUg, there was no change in
cardiac Output (CO) 574+36, 531+42, 557+43 ml/min,
or UPBF 31+4, 30+7, 3O+ ml/min, respectively.
When perfusion pressure was reduced from 92+.4 to
39±.9 mUg with trimethaphan (Arfonad), CO e11
from 514+17 to 407+22 ml/min (p<.O5) and UPBF
from 32.4±5 to 10.6+3 mi/mm (p(.O25). To deter-
mine the effect of changing perfusion pressure
with elevated uterine vascular resistance similar
experiments were conducted in prostaglandin inhi-
bited animals. In spite of reduced UPBF and ele-
vated uterine vascular resistance, UPBF remained
constant over a range of perfusion pressure from
67 to 160 mHg; 14.2+4 in the control period, 13±4
post carotid ligation, and 14+5 mi/mm after the
antihypertensive drug. Significant changes in
uterine vascular resistance occurred over this
range of pressure.
These studies indicate the UPBF is maintained
constant over a wide range of perfusion pressure
in both normal pregnant rabbits and in animals
with reduced UPBF and elevated uterine vascular
resistance. Since the transpiacental transfer of
oxygen is flow dependent these studies have perti-
nence to both the development and treatment of
hypertension during pregnancy.
RENAL VENOUS RENIN SAMPLING: PHYSIOLOGICAL
VARIATION AND PHARMACOLOGICAL STIMULATION.
P.R. Whelton, R.P. Russell*, D.P. Harrington*,
R. White* and W.G. Walker. Johns Hopkins Univ.
Sch. of Med., Depts. of Medicine and Radi9logy,
Bait itnore, Maryland.
Conditions for sampling renal venous renin
activity (RVRA) were evaluated in 70 patients.
The relationship between RVRA in either renal vein
was uninfluenced by lack of simultaniety of sampl-
ing or contrast injection. The renal arteriograms
which were characterized without knowledge of
renin values or recorded blood pressures identi-
fied 20 patients with unilateral renovascular
lesions, 8 with bilateral lesions and 42 with no
lesions. The effect of intravenous furosemide (F)
was evaluated in 35 patients, as shown below.
No Lesion (21) Lesion (14)
Post minus
Pre-F +.64±.2 +.58±.2
% change +142 +132
In patients with normal arteriograms intraven-
ous furosemide increases RVRA in both renal veins
equally and significantly (p(O.Ol). However, in
patients with renal arterial lesions intravenous
furosemide tends to diminish thea between the
ischemic and normal or less ischeinic RVRA by fail-
ure to stimulate further the ischemic side (t.56;
p>.S) while significantly increasing RVRA on the
contralateral side (p<.O25).
EFFECT OF BETA—ADRENERGIC BLOCKADE ON RENAL EENIN
RELEASE AND SYNTHESIS.
R. L. Wilburn, CM Bennett, L Barajas*, Div. Neph.
& Path., UCLA, Harbor Gen'l, Torrance, Cal.
Suppression of plasma renin activity (PEA) in
2—kidney Goldblatt hypertensive rats by propranolol(P) may be due to suppression of renin release
without effect on synthesis. Seventeen rats in
groups A (n6), B (n6) & C (n=5) were studied.
A & B had left renal artery clip. C remained as
control. A was given P in dose of 1 mg/gm food.
All were followed 3 weeks. Blood pressure (BP)
and PEA by radiolmmunoassay (ng/ml/3 hr), both in
unanesthetized rats, was determined and all had
bilateral nephrectomy. Kidneys were assayed for
renal renin content Q.4gm Al/gm kidney wt/1O mm)
and J.G. Index by method of Hartroft. Results as
mean & (S.D.)
A B C
BP pre—clip 127(6) 126(4.9) 126(3.5)
BP post—clip 150(14) 170(23) 132(6.6)
PEA 13(5.9) 33(15) 28(19.5)
Renal renin, left 129(121) 62(22) 39(5)
Renal renin, right 10(15) 6(8.3) 43(6.7)
JG Index, left 59(26) 55(38.4) 29(3.4)
JG Index, right 5(7.4) 5(6.5) 27(6.2)
Propranolol lessened but did not prevent BP
increase. Propranolol suppressed PEA but did not
suppress either renal renin content or JG index
of clipped kidney. In both A & B contralateral
suppression of renal renin was unaffected. These
findings support the hypothesis that propranolol
suppresses PEA by blocking renal renin release
rather than synthesis.
Immunology and Pathology
THE ROLE OF THE MACROPHAGE IN CRESCENT FORMATION.
Robert Atkins, Stephen Holdsworth*, Eric Glasgow*
and Frances Matthews*. Renal Unit, Prince Henry's
Hospital, Melbourne, Australia.
In order to study gloinerular response to injury,
glomeruli have been isolated and grown in tissue
culture. Phase contrast light microsocpy,
scanning and transmission electron microscopy and
time—lapse cinemicroscopy were used to study
culture characteristics. Glomeruli from 9 normal
patients and from 25 patients with varying
glomerulopathies have been studied.
In outgrowths from normal glomeruli at least two
distinct cell types appear. Type I is a large
stellate cell with features of an epithelial cell.
Type II cells are smaller, fusiform in shape,
with features of a mesangial cell.
Occasionally in normal glomeruli a third cell
type is observed. Type III cells are small(6—12 i) have prominent vacuolation and
pseudopodia, are highly motile and avidly
phagocytic. They have the same cinemicroscopic
characteristics as human peritoneal macrophages.
The culture characteristics of 4 patients with
rapidly progressive glomerulonephritis <diffuse
proliferative glomerulonephritis with crescents)
formed a distinct group. When the glonteruli were
isolated with their crescents intact, the crescen
contained large numbers of Type III cells.
Glomeruli isolated without crescents showed a very
large number of Type III cells in the outgrowth.
These studies suggest that contrary to current
belief, the crescents in rapidly progressive
glomerulonephritis consist of macrophage-like
cells rather than proliferated epithelial cells.
RVRA Right
Pre-F .45±.l
Post-F l.09±.2
Left
.44+. 1
l.02±.2
Ischemic
8. 98±3
7. 88±2
Non- lach.
2.06±.5
3. 7--•
—1.10+2 +l.73±.7
-13 +84
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LYMPHOCYTE FUNCTION IN UREMIA, VinodK. Bansal and
John A. Robinson.* Hines VA Hospital and Loyola
University Stritch School of Medicine, Mayvood, Ill.
Lyinphocytic abnormalities are prominent in chronic
renal failure. B lymphocyte competence may be
normal. Cellular mediated responses have been showi
to be impaired. Identification of T and B cells by
rosetting was done in two groups of patients with
chronic renal failure. L. Group 1 was 14 pta. with
a moderate degree of renal failure that had wiceivel
no dialysis, steroids, or immuno suppressives. The
mean T cell percentage in peripheral plasma was 44%
(23—60%). B rosettes varied from 12—18%. Group 2
was 23 pta. who had no renal function and were on
twice a week maintenance hemodialysis. T cell
rosette mean was 32% (13—46%); B cell mean was 17%
(9—25%). No patient showed a significant differex
between pre and post dialysis values. 2. In vitro
studies of both normal and uremic lymphocytes
revealed that the addition of uremic plasma to
normal allogenic lymphocytes led to a transient
increase in T cell rosettes at 15 mm. but ultiin—
ately in all patients tested (8 of 8) there was a
severe inhibition of normal T—lymphocyte sheep cell
rosetting at one hour. This inhibition was not
reversible by washing, addition of normal serum,
and re—rosetting. 3. The dialysate of uremic plamn
was lyophilized and tested for inhibition in a
normal allogenic T—lymphocyte—sheep cell reaction.
In no instance did dialysate inhibit T cell ros—
etting. 4. Uremic plasma was chromatographed on
sephadex GlOO. The "middle molecules" peak was
removed and tested for its inhibitory capacity
against allogenic T—lymphocyte rosetting. Two out
of 4 showed strong inhibition of T cell rosetting.
Conclusion: 1) ureniic plasma has a non—dialyzable
midile mglculg weight factor thai inhibits f or—i5atin at i ce.u. rosettes by normal lymphocytes.
PLATELET INHIBITION OF RENAL CORTICAL FIBRINOLYTIC
ACTIVITY. Jerry H. Bergstein. Dept. of
Pediatrics, UCLA Medical School, Los Angeles, CL.
We previously demonstrated that endotoxin in-
directly inhibits renal cortical fibrinolytic
activity (CPA) in the rabbit (Bergstein and
Michael, Thromb. Diath. Haemorrh. 20:27—32, 1973).
As platelets are required for the generalized
Shwartzman reaction, a fibrin slide test was
utilized to study the effect of platelets on renal
CPA. Following an intravenous injection of goat
anti—rabbit platelet serum, the platelet count of
11 rabbits fell to 0. CFA was absent in kidney
from all animals when sacrificed 2 1/2 hours
following injection; light microscopy and immuno—
fluorescent microscopy for fibrin were negative.
No loss of lysis was detected in kidney of animals
given goat anti—rabbit albumin serum or saline.
Plasma from animals with antiserum—induced
platelet destruction demonstrated an increased
capacity to inhibit CPA of normal rabbit kidney.
A similar increase in plasma lysis inhibitory
capacity was detected following induction of the
generalized Shwartzman reaction (gSr) with 2 in-
jections of endotoxin. Mitiplatelet serum could
be substituted for the preparatory injection of
endotoxin in the gSr; a parallel rise plasma
inhibitory capacity was found. CPA was absent
following incubation of normal renal cortex with
washed platelets. Incubation of normal renal
cortex with histamine and serotonin had no effect
on cortical lysis. These studies indicate that
platelets contain an inhibitor to renal CPA which
is released into the circulation upon intra-
vascular platelet destruction. Platelet destruc-
tion may be the mechanism through which .ndotoxin
inhibits renal CPA.
DEPRESSED CELLULAR IMMUNE RESPONSE TO STREITOCOCCAL
ANTIGENS IN PATIENTS WITH POSTSTREPTOCOCCAL
GLOMERULONEPHRITIS (PSGN). J.G.Bhat*, E.A.Gombos,
and D.S.Baldvin. N.Y.U. Sch. of Med., N.Y., N.Y.
We have demonstrated progressive glomerular
sclerosis during the years following subsidence of
the acute manifestations of PSGN. Since evidence
of a humoral immune basis for this progression is
lacking, we have examined cell mediated immunity
directed against streptococcal protoplast membrane
antigens as a possible pathogenetic mechanism.
Lymphocyte transformation (LT) utilizing highly
purified streptococcal antigens from Types 12 and
57 (nephritogenic strains) and Type 11 (rheumatic
strain) was measured by cl4 thymidine incorporation
using a "micro" method. Dose response curves (DRC)
were compared in 9 patients with evidence of
persistent disease 4 to 13 years after acute PSGN
and in 7 normal controls.
MEMBRANE TYPE 12 MEMURANE TYPE 57
Dose PSGN Control PSGN Control
& CPM X 10 CPM X 10 CPM X 10 CPM X 10
1 108 + 68 155 + 99 134 + 73 146 102
10 139 + 101 442 255 201 69 361 + 234
20 207 132 625 ÷ 327 218 + 88 515 251
50 232 + 98 661 248
DRC with nephritogenic strains (Table) as well
as with the rheumatic strain shoved a depressed
response in PSGN, especially at higher concentra-
tions of antigen. There was no difference between
the 2 groups in the degree of stimulation produced
by phytohemagglutinin—M, tuberculin PPD, and
streptokinase—streptodornase. The paradoxically
depressed cellular immune response to streptococcal
protoplast membrane antigens in PSGN may be
causally related to development of the disease
initially or to the occurrence of chronicity.
1,8 And NULL LYMPHOCYTES IN CHD AND IN HB Ag + CAVH
PTS. Margaret 0. Bischel,Myron J. Tong*, rian G.
Scoles* and Thomas V. Berne* Lutheran Ben. Hosp.,
Park Ridge, Ill., and Univ. of So. Calif./L.A.
County Med. Center, Los Angeles, Calif.
1, B and null lymphocytes in the peripheral
blood were examined predialysis. Nine adult chronic
hemodialysis (CHD) pts. dialyzed 12 to 103 mos.( 45 mos.) were chronically pos. for hepatitis B
surface antigen (HB5Ag). Seven other CHD pts. dia-
lyzed 3 to 82 mos. {i 27 mos.) in the same unit
were repeatedly HB5A9 neg. Five pts. who had normal
renal function and type B chronic active viral
hepatitis (CAVH) as well as 12 normal adults served
as control groups.
Both CHD pt. groups had an absolute lymphopenla
with a decrease of both I (p<.OOl -<.01) and B(p <.02) lymphocytes. CAVH pts. had a decrease ofI lymphocytes (p .02) only. An increase of null
cells occurred in both the HB5Ag + CR0 and CAVH
pts. (p .01). When expressed as a percentage of
total lymphocytes, I cells were decreased In the
HB Ag + CHD and CAVH groups (p<.OOl) while null
cehs were increased (p<.OOl) and B cells did not
differ.
CHD pts. are known to have variably suppressed
cell-mediated and humeral ininune responses. A lym—
phopenia of both I and B cells is consistent with
these observations. The clinical response to hepa-
titis B virus (HBV) infection In CHD pts. may be
typical acute hepatitis, but consnonly a minimal
transaminase elevation is followed by the carrier
state. Although viral infections are known to pro-
duce a transient I lymphopenia, the finding of both
a T and B cell deficit in all CHD pts.-either with
or without known viral infectjon,suagests a defectprimarily related to renal tal lure me i lympnopenia
ma? be a permissive factor in viral carrier States.
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IMMUNOSTIMULATION IN GLOMERULONEPHRITIS. James F.
Burke, Jr., Alagiri Palaniswamy*, Ruth Gottlieb*,
and Arthur Patchefsky*. Thomas Jefferson Univ.
Hospital, Dept. of Nephrology, Phila., PA
Immunosuppressive therapy in immune—complex gb—
merulonephritis is now standard medical practice.
However, enthusiasm has been tempered by limited
success and serious side effects. Because of this
we have attempted to treat Bovine Serum Albumin,
(BSA) induced nephritis in rabbits, with non-
specific insaunostimulation in order to attain a
state of antibody excess. Forty-two rabbits were
given daily intravenous injections of 12.5 mgm of
BSA for 16 weeks according to the method of Ger-
auth. (Germuth, Senterfit and Pollack, Bull. J.
Hopkins Hsp. 120:225—241, 1967). A methanol ex-
tractable residue of BCG, (MER) was used as the
immunostinulant, and 8 mgm was given intraperi-
toneally to each of 26 rabbits over the last 8
weeks of the study. The control animals contin-
ued to receive BSA alone. Blood was then sub-
mitted for antigen-antibody determinations and
the rabbits were sacrificed. Kidney tissue was
examined by light and iinmunofluorescent microscopy.
Proteinuria Azotemia Histology +Fluor—
15ev. Mod. escence
Control (16) 4 1 3 2 4
Treated (26) 7 11 7 3 9
As can be seen, the therapy as used in this
protocol was unsuccessful in that 30% of controls
and 38% of the treated animals developed disease.
Further experiments will be undertaken with par-
ticular regard to dosage of MER and measurement
of antigen—antibody levels since this form of
therapy is theoretically promising.
INMUNOLOGIC CHARACTERIZATION OF RENAL TUBULAR
MEMBRANES. S. Chant and M. Silverman. Univ. of
Toronto, Dept. of Medicine, Toronto, Ontario.
This report details our initial findings con-
cerning the antigenic nature of the brush border
(BBM) and antilumthal membranes (ALA!) of the
proximal tubule of dog kidney. Membranes were
separated by the method of Heidrich et al (J. Cell
Biol. 54: 232, 1972) using free-flow electropho-
resis as the final purification step. Purity was
checked by enzyme markers: alkaline phosphatase
for HEM, Na+ and K+ dependent ATPase for AIM and
SDH for mitochondria. Fractions containing only
BBM or AIM were used for immunization. Emulsions
containing 2 mg antigen (Ag) in 1 ml phosphate
buffered saline and 2 mis complete Freunds Adju—
vant (FA) were used for the initial injection into
the footpads of anesthetized rabbits. Booster in-
jections in incomplete FA were given subcutaneous-
ly. The serum was monitored for antibody CAb) by
hemagglutination after heat inactivation of comp—
lament and absorption with sheep red blood cells.
When the Ab titre reached > 1/2000 the serum was
harvested, heat inactivated and fractionated on
DE52. Immunoelectrophoresis showed a single IgG
band. Rabbits injected with HEM produced a high
titre of Ab in 4—6 weeks. No response was seen in
rabbits injected with AbA! after 12 weeks (6 boost-
ers), but these same rabbits responded rapidly to
subsequent injections of HEM. The anti brush bor-
der Ab reacted in hemagglutination assays with HEM
sensitized cells, but not with cells sensitized
with AIM. Indirect iimnunofluorescence on normal
dog kidney demonstrated that this Ab reacted only
with the BEM of the proximal tubules. Further
studies are in progress to define the nature of
the BEM Ag determinants.
EFFECTS OF ALTERED GLOMERULAR PERMEABILITY ON IM-
MUNE COMPLEX (IC) LOCALIZATION. W.G.Couser and
M.M.Stilmant, Depts. of Medicine and Pathology,
Boston University Medical Center, Boston, Ma.
Glomerular damage mediated by IC's depends in
part on the site and quantity of IC deposits. Var-
iables now known to affect this include IC size,
vasoactive amines (VAA) and hemodynamic factors.
The effect of increased basement membrane (GUM)
permeability on IC deposition was studied in auto-
logous immune complex nephropathy (AICN) inducedin Lewis rats by injection of renal tubular anti-
gen (Fx1A). Weekly renal biopsies were studied by
light, electron (EM) and fluorescence (IF) micro-
scopy using antisera to IgG, lc-la (C3),albumin
and rat Fx1A (after partial elution with KSCN).
Twelve untreated rats had 1-2+ granular deposits
of IgG and C3 and detectable Fx1A along the GUM 3-4
weeks after immunization, increasing to 4+ at 6-7
weeks. In contrast, 12 rats identically immunized
but given aminonucleoside (ANN), 100 mg/kg IV on
days 7,14, and 28 to produce sustained proteinuria( 75 mg/day) during the period of early IC depos-
ition had rare or no GUM IC deposits by IF and EM
and a marked increase in granular deposits of IgG,
C3 and Fx1A in the mesangium during weeks 3-7.
Controls injected with ANN alone had no glomerular
FxlA deposits. Serial measurements of circulating
antibody to PxlA, vascular permeability induced by
VAA and serum creatinine excluded any significant
effect of ANN on antibody response, reactivity to
VAA or renal function in AICN rats.
Increased GBM permeability induced by ANN during
early IC deposition in AICN is associated with:
1) a marked reduction in subepithelial GUM IC
deposits by IF and EM, and 2) increased mesangial
localization of IC's.
COMPLEMENT (C' )-INDEPENDENT NEPHROTOXIC NEPHRITIS
(NTh) IN TEE GUINEA PIG (GP)4 W.G.Couser, N.M.
Stilmant and N.B.Jermanovich ,epts. of Medicine
and Pathology, Boston Univ. Med. Ctr., Boston, Ma.
Present concepts of the immunopathogenesis of
glomerular injury derive largely from studies of
NTh in rats and rabbits that document a requirement
for C' and polys (PNN's) in mediating glomerular
basement membrane (GUM) damage. Previous studies
have shown that autoimmune anti-GUM nephritis in
the GP is C'-independent. Mechanisms of glomerular
injury in the GP were further investigated using
sheep antibody CAb) to GP GUM which induces immedi-
ate,heavy (300-1000 mg/day) non-selective protein-
uria(P). Linear deposits of sheep IgG on the GUM
were not accompanied by detectable GP BlC-1A(C3)
or C4 by immunofluorescence and did not fix GP C3
in vitro, Hourly biopsies revealed no glomerular
PNN's and no significant histologic or ultrastruc-
tural changes acutely or up to 14 weeks. No "auto-
logous phase" P developed although linear deposits
of GP yl and Y2 appeared on the GBM by day 6-7
(without C3 or C4). P (mg/day/lOO gms±SD) induced
by a fixed Ab dose did not differ significantly in
controls (l35±48,n..27), GP's depleted of C3-C9 by
cobra venom factor(l49±37,nslO), genetically defi-
cient in C4(l21±41,n—6) or depleted of PMN's by
nitrogen mustard(l26±32),n.lO). P was also unal-
tered by pretreatment with steroids, azathioprine,
indomethacin, aspirin, coichicine, heparin, war-
farm and 3 vasoactive amine antagonists.
In the GP NTE model Ab to GUM induces a marked
increase in GUM permeability without inflammatory
changes and independently of the classical and al-
ternate C' pathways and Pt4N's. Failure to dimin-
ish P by blocking other known mediators of glomer-
ular injury suggests that in this model P may re-flect a direct effect of Ab on GUM.
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EXAMINATION OF ISOLATED NORMAL AND CYSTIC NEPHRONS
BY SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (SEM). A.P. Evan,*
D. Daninrose,* and K.D. Gardner, Jr., Univ. of New
Mexico School of Medicine, Depts. of Anatomy and
Medicine, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Changes at the basement membrane (BM)-basal
surface interface of the tubular cell have been
implicated in the pathogenesis of renal cystic
disease. Normally the basal surface is not visi-
ble with SEM because of the BM. We have devised
a technique which exposes the basal surface of
cells along an otherwise intact nephron and have
used the method to determine what, if any, differ-
ences exist in basal surface topography between
nephrons taken from the kidneys of normal and di-
phenylamine (a cystogenic nephro-toxin)-fed rats.
Tissue is fixed in formalin or glutaraldehyde,
immersed for 50-60 mm in hydrochloric acid at
600C, microdissected, and placed in phosphate-
buffered collagenase (Type 2; Worthington) for 12
hr. The individual BM-free nephrons obtained by
this technique are further prepared for SEM using
standard procedures. Marked differences in basi-
lar surface topography were seen with SEM between
nephrons from the two groups of kidneys. Most
striking was a widening and loss of the usually
delicate and numerous basilar interdigitations, a
finding which suggests the presence of a more prim-
itive, less differentiated tubular cell after di-
phenylamine. Abrupt changes in nephron diameter
also were clearly demonstrated, indicative of cyst
formation. With the advent of this technique we
are now prepared to examine apical, lateral and
basal surfaces of the tubular cell in determining
structural changes as they occur in a variety of
kidney diseases.
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT BIOPSIES IN ACUTE REJECTIONS.
F.O.Finkelstein, N. Siegel, C. Bastl, J.N. Forrest,
N. Kashgarian. Yale Univ.Sch.Ned., New Haven, ct.
The value of homograft biopsies in the diagnosis
and management of acute rejection reactions remains
undetermined. In 68 transplant biopsies, histolog-
ic changes and the clinical status of the recipi-
ent, both at the time of biopsy and one month lat-
er, were independently evaluated. An Acute Rejec-
tion Index (MU) was determined by a semiquantita—
tive analysis (scale 0—4) of histologic changes in
glomeruli, interstitium, and vessels. Clinical
status at the time of biopsy was classified by a
retrospective analysis of all clinical data eccept
the biopsy report as 1) acute rejection, 2) chronic
rejection with superimposed acute changes, 3) modi-
fied rejection (steroid pulse 1—3 days before biop-
sy), 4) chronic rejection, or 5) no acute or chron-
ic rejection. The ARI (mean±SEM) of patients in
grp 1 (24.2±1.9), grp 2 (17.2±1.5) and grp 3 (13.7±
1.0) were significantly higher (p<O.O5) than thatin grp 4 (7.0±1.3) or grp 5 (4.7±0.7). The utility
of the biopsy in predicting a response to therapy
was evaluated in 46 patients who had been diagnosed
clinically to have an acute rejection and had re-
ceived treatment (Rx). Of the 28 patients whom the
pathologist predicted would respond to Rx, 27 had
substantial improvement in renal function up to one
month after Rx. Of the 18 patients whom the path-
ologist predicted would not respond, 15 had no
clinical response.
The data suggest that the transplant biopsy is
helpful in l)establishing the diagnosis of an
acute rejection and 2) indicating whether the graft
recipient will respond to standard immunosuppres-
sive treatment.
TREATMENT OF AUTOLOGOUS IMMUNE COMPLEX (AIC)
NEPHRITIS WITH VASOACTIVE AMINE ANTAGONISTS.
Garovoy M.R., Kupor L., McPhaul J.J. Jr., Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, Mass., Baylor
College School of Medicine, Houston, Texas, Wil-
ford Hall UASF Medical Center, San Antonio, Texas.
Autologous immune complex (AIC) nephritis is a
model of membranous glomerulonephritis produced by
injection of renal tubular epithelial cell (RTE)
antigen into susceptible rats. Because of the re-
ported decrease in proteinurla of AIC nephrltls
after cyproheptadine treatment and identification
of RTE antigen in several cases of human membran-
ous glomerulonephritis, the effect of several vaso-
active amine antagonists on immune complex deposi-
tion was further examined. AIC nephritis was in-
duced in Lewis rats by a single footpad injection
of RIE antigen In complete Freund's adjuvant.
Four weeks after development of disease 20 animals
in each experimental group received for an addi-
tional 4 weeks, I.P. or I.M. injections every 8
hours of either chlorpheniramine maleate (Chlortri-
meton) 18mg/Kg, azatadine maleate (Azatadine) 1.5
mg/Kg, hydroxyzine hydrochloride (Vistaril) 34 mg/
Kg, methysergide maleate (Sansert) 0.8 mg/Kg, or
combinations of Chlortrimeton and Azatadine or
Chlortrimeton and Sansert. Histamine and seroton-
in induced skin wheal formation was blocked by
these regimens. At the end of the treatment per-
iod the control andexperimental groups revealed:
early membranous transformation by light microsco-
py, an equal incidence and intensity of immune com-
plex deposition by immunoflourescent and electron
microscopy, and comparable proteinuria.
These data suggest that chemical mediators of
inflammation other than histamine and serotonin,
or other unique mechanisms1 may be responsible for
the immune complex deposition of AIC nephritis.
THE GLOMERULAR COMPLEMENT RECEPTOR IN THE PATHO-
GENESIS OF IMMUNE—COMPLEX RENAL DISEASE. M.C.
Gelfand*, M.M. Franka, R. Nagle*, M. ShIn*7nd
I. Green*. (Intro, by J.H. Knepshield). Dept. of
Med., Georgetown Univ. Hospital, Washington, DC,
NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD, Univ. of Maryland Hosp.,
Baltimore, MD.
We have recently reported demonstrating a recep-
tor in the human renal glomerulus which binds
activated third component of complement (C3b).
This receptor selectively bound complexes contain-
ing C3b such as sheep red blood cells (E) coated
with 1gM anti—E incubated in fresh serum (a source
of C). Fluoresceln-labeled bacteria or zymosan
particles coated with c were also bound selectively
to the glomerulus. To determine the importance of
the glomerular C receptor in mediating I—C renal
disease invivo, a series of 24 renal biopsy
speciments from patients with glomerular diseases
associated with deposition of Immunoglobulin and
complement were examined. Kidneys having large
amounts of C3 as demonstrated by fluoresceinated
antibody to human C had reduced or absent in vitro
glomerular C receptor activity. Diseases associ-
ated with large amounts of C deposition and re-
duced or absent complement receptor activity were
post streptococcal acute GM, membranous GN,
Wegener's GN, and SLE. Kidney from patients with
nephrosclerosls or hereditary nephritis having
little or no demonstrable glomerular C3 deposition
had 3-4+ in vitro complement binding activity.
These results suggest that invivo the deposition
of C is mediated through the glomerular C receptor
indicating an active role for the glomerular
capillary wall In the pathogenesis of I-C glomerulo-
nephritis.
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URINARY KP.LLIKIN IN NEPHRITIS AND NEPHmoSIS.
Ronald .3. Glasser* and Alfred F. Michael, (Intro.
by Ronald L. Wathen), Dept. of Pediatrics, Univ.
of Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis, Minn.
55455.
A marked decrease in urinary kallikrein excre-
tion was observed in axninonucleoside nephrosis.
Five rats injected intraperitoneally with amino—
nucleoside of puromycin (13 mgm/l00 grams) and
appropriate saline controls were studied for 64
days. A decrease in urinary kallikrein excretion(p .0l—.OOl) occurred within the first 48 hours
post injection well before any overt proteinuria
was observed. This decrease continued throughout
the 11 day period of heavy proteinuria and then
began to rise as proteinuria slowly decreased
though never reaching control levels. No relation-
ship was observed between this decrease in urinary
kallikrein excretion and sodium excretion, potas-
sium excretion or urinary Volumes. Attempts to
identify kallikrein inhibitors in the urines of
the nephrotic rats were unsuccessful. Decreased
urinary kallikrein excretion has also been observ-
ed in anti—GBM nephritis associated with the
onet of proteinuria but in the puromycin model
the decrease antedated the development of protein—
uria. The reason for this decrease in urinary
kallikrein excretion is unknown, though a relation-
ship of urinary kallikrein to non-immune glomerul—
ar injury associated with increased glomerular
capillary permeability is documented.
SYSTEMIC LtJPUS ERYTHF14PTOStJS: CORRELATION OF RENAL
BIOPSIES WITh I)41JNOLOGIC DATA AT ThE TIME OF
BIOPSY. C. S. Hill, N. Hinglais*, F. Tron*, andJ. F. Bach*, Hpital Necker, Paris, France, and
Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
Seventy-eight renal biopsies from 59 patients
with systemic lupus erytheinatosus were studied,
and the findings correlated with immunologic data
at the time of biopsy. Anti-1}IA antibodies, plot-
ted against increasing severity of lesions, mount
rapidly in the mild grades showing only deposits
with little or no associated proliferation, and
plateau with further increases in severity. The
percentage of cases with circulating immune com-
plexes and with LE cells similarly mounts rapidly
in the milder grades and, in untreated cases,
approaches 100% in the more severe grades.
Derangements of the serun complement follow a
reciprocal curve, displaced, however, in thedirection of more severe lesions. With the advent
of proliferative response to immune deposits, C3
levels begin to descend and they are uniformly low
in cases with necroses and/or crescents. (C3
levels may also be low in membranous lesions with-
out proliferation.) C4 levels are broadly parallelto C3 levels, but with more dispersion of values.
C3-proactivator levels show no good correlation
with the biopsy. Cryoglobulins are seen almost
exclusively in the more severe cases. Thymic hor-
mone levels are decreased in most patients, with a
tendency to be even lower in severe cases than in
milder ones. It was found that the overall amount
and location of deposits on immunofluorescence
correlated better with the immunologic data than
did the degree of glomerular proliferation on
light microscopy, the traditional basis for
classifying lupus nephritis.
MORPHOLOGIC DETERMINANTS OF ALBUMINURIA IN IMMUNE
COMPLEX NEPHRITIS (ICGN). P. Hoffsten, C. Bill',
S. Klahr, Suk—Jung Koh*, 3. Taylor*, F. Germuth,
Washington University Med. School, St. Louis, Mo.
Mice chronically infected with lymphocytic
choriomeningitis virus (LcM) develop Immune com-
plex glomerulonephritis which is not always accom-
panied by albuminuria. Determinants of albuminuria
were sought in 3 groups of mice: 1) non—albuminuric
normal mice (n=9), 2) non—albuminuric mice with LCN
induced ICGN (nl6) and 3) albuminuric (albuminuria
>
.4 mg/k8 hr) mice with LCN induced ICGN (nlO).
BUN levels were comparable in the 3 groups. Both
groups of LCM mice had an increased serum ijumuno—
globulin level (p <.01) and decreased serum C—3
level (p <.01) as compared to normal uninfected
mice. By light microscopy the average glomerular
diameter (7lU in normal mice) increased to 83 1 in
the non.-albuminuric LCN mice and to 95 3 in the LCM
albuminuric mice. This increase was visually corre-
lated with increased mesangial PAS+ deposits. Five
glomeruli from each mouse were examined by electron
microscopy. Normal mice had no mesangial or glomer—
ular loop immune complex deposits (lCD). Non—
albuminuric Lc.M mice had lCD in mesangial areas but
only 3 of 16 mice had capillary loop deposits.
Albuminuric LCN mice had heavy mesangial lCD and 8
of 10 mice had capillary 1oop lCD. The data indi-
cate that in this model of ICGN immune complexes
accumulate in the mesangium without causing album—
inuria. When this system is overloaded with lCD,
capillary loop deposition occurs and albuminuria
results. These data suggest that capillary loop
deposits of immune complexes seem to represent the
morphologic hallmark of albuminuria.
SILENT RENAL INVOLVEMENT IN SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHE-
MATOSUS(SLE). D. Houghton*, W. Bennett, E.Bardana,
C. Striker , Univ. Ore Hlth.Sci. Ctr., Portland,
Ore., Univ. Wash. Med Ctr., Seattle, Wash.
Renal histologic features are used to predict
the clinical course and guide therapy in SLE ne-
phritis. Patients without clinical renal involve-
ment have not been systematically studied by renal
biopsy to detect the true extent of pathologic
change. 19 patients with active SLE and normal
urine sediments, 24 hr. protein <200 mg, normoten-
sion, normal IVP, normal maximum concentration and
normal creatinine clearance underwent renal biopsy
2 days to 15 yrs. after definitive clinical diag-
nosis (x3.l yrs). All 19 patients had elevated
antibody to native DNA, 14 had depressed serum C
and 7 had circulating immune complexes. Light an
electron microscopy(EM) were interpreted without
clinical knowledge of the patient. Biopsies from
3 patients were judged normal by both light and EM.
The remainder had electron dense deposits in mes-
angium and/or basal lamina. 9 patients had suben-
dothelial deposits, Viral like particles and endo-
thelial abnormalities were common. The degree of
involvement was not predictable from light micros-
copy. Focal or segmental proliferation was present
in 5, diffuse proliferation in 3, membranous
change in 1 and isolated mesangial sclerosis in 3.Interstitial changes were minimal. All 7 patients
with immunofluorescent studies had diffuse granular
deposition of C3 and IgG. In conclusion l)the ab-
sence of clinical renal disease does not exclude
any pattern of glomerular involvement 2)individual
response to complex deposition and type of de)osit
may determine the renal prognosis in SLE.
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DIPMENYLNYDANTOIN NEPEROPATRY. EVIDENCE FOR AN
AUTOIMMUNE PAThOGENESIS. Lawrence R. Ilyman, Mark
Ballow, and Martial R. Knieser, Walter Reed Med.
Ctr., Depts. of Ped. & Path., Waahington, D.C.
Autoantibody reactive with tubular basement mem-
branes (TBM) has been associated with various renal
diseases. We report herein a case of interstitial
nephritia asaociated with anti—TBM (aTBM) anti—
bodiea in a child with diphenylhydantoin (DEN)
hypersensitivity. The patient developed cutaneous
and systemic signs of DEN hypersensitivity 22 daya
following initiation of the drug. Ten days later
nephrotic syndrome, hematuria, szotemia, and a
positive antinuclear antibody factor were noted.
Renal biopsy performed 54 days after onset demon-
strated tubular atrophy, IBM thickening and
fractures, peritubular/interstitial plasma and
mononuclear cell infiltrates. Fluorescence micro-
scopy revealed linear deposits of IgG along TEN.
C3 and C4 were absent. Electron microscopy demon-
strated activated appearing lymphocytes in prox-
imity to TBM. Serum contained IgG antibody linear-
ly reactive with normal human renal IBM. Absorp-
tion of the aTBM serum with human kidney removed
aTBM activity. Incubation of the biopsy sections
with rabbit anti—DEN antibody followed by incuba-
tion with horseradish peroxidase—conjugated anti—
rabbit IgG demonstrated DPH antigen along IBM.
Peripheral blood lymphocyte transformation was
observed following incubation with DPM. This case
represents the first documented report of DEN
nephropsthy. Although immunologic mechanisms for
IBM injury are undefined, it is suggested that
cellular hypersensitivity to DPE deposits on IBM
could have induced sntigenic alterations resulting
in sTBM sntibody production.
C3b INACTIVATOR CLEARANCE IN PROTEINURIC PATIENTS.
Kikuo Iitaka*, Judith Forristal*, Paul McEnery,
Clark West and Enrique Vallots, Children's Nos-
pital Med. Ctr. and Univ. of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Low serum levels of C3b insctivator (C3bINA)
have been found in sone patients with proteinuria.
These findings prompted the determination of the
urinary excretion of this 100,000 N.W. protein
which controls the feedback mechanism of the
alternative pathway of complement. In 77 patients
with proteinuris, the clearance of C3bINA was
compared to that of albumin, transferrin, IgG,
C3 (lA) and properdin factor B. In 27 patients
with lipoid nephrosis, nesangio-proliferativs and
lupus nephritis, no urinary excretion of C3bINA
was found. In 5 patients of this group the serum
levels of C3bINA were low. In other diseases
average clearances (ml/12 hr./I.73M2) were as
follows:
# patients-C3bINA-Transferrin
Foc. Glom. Scler. 3 164 68
Renal transplant 4 219 269
Mesangiocap. GN 1 32 80
Rap. Prog. GM 2 16 20
Cong. nephrosis 1 27 291
Of the above patients, C3bINA levels were low
in 2. Another patient with mesangiocap. GM had
no urinary C3bINA but had a low serum level.
It can tentatively be concluded that clearance
of C3bINA bears no relationship to that of trans-
ferrin, a protein of similar M.W. Further, urin-
ary loss does not explain the decreased serum
levels of C3bINA. Other mechanisms such as
increased catabolism due to an ongoing immuno-
logical process on diminished synthesis may be
responsible for the low serum levels.
COMPLEMENT ACTIVATION IN NEZ4DLYTIC UREMIC SYNDROME
(MUS). Youngki ICim,* Kenneth Miller* and Alfred F.
Michael, Dept. of Pediatrics, Univ. of Minnesota
Medical School, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.
Thirteen patients with MUS were studied for
abnormalities of the complement system using radial
immunodiffusion and isimunoelectrophoresis. Serum
concentrations of C3, C4, and Factor B were signif-
icantly decreased in MUS patients in comparison to
values in normal controls (p values 0.001-0.014).
Serum Clq was decreased in 3 and serum properdin
in 1 of these patients. Sers from all 11 MUS pat-
ients obtained early after the onset of the dis-
ease showed partial conversion of Factor B to Ba
and Bb fragments by immunoelectrophoresis; only 1
MUS serum showed partial conversion of C3 to C3c.
Sera from 4 patients studied 2 to 10 months later
no longer demonstrated conversion of Factor B.
Partial conversion of Factor B was seen in sera
from 2/26 patients with SLE, 4/13 patients with
membranoproliferative glomsrulonephritis (MPGN)
and none of 16 normal control sera, whereas partial
conversion of C3 was seen in 3/10 SLE sere but not
in sera from 6 normal controls or 11 patients with
MPGN. None of the 11 MUS sera when studied, showed
any C3NeF activity. These data suggest that the
complement system is activated in MUS. The occur-
rence of 1gM, C3 and fibrin in glomeruli and
vessels of these patients supports the concept that
immunological mechanisms play a role in this
disease.
BRUSH BORDER ANTIBODIES (BBAb) OF AUTOLOGOUS
IMMUNE COMPLEX GLOMERULONEPHRITIS OF RATS
(AICGN) IN NORMAL HUMAN SERUM. S. P. Makker,
Case Western Reserve Univ., School of Medicine,
Dept. of Ped., Cleveland, Ohio.
Brush border antibody (BBAb), one of the main
disease producing antibodies for the autologous
inrune complex glomerulonephritis of rats
(AICGN), was detected in the sera of normal
humans by indirect imunofluorescence technique.
Of the 358 sera examined 128 (37.7%) were
positive. Among positive humans there seemed
to be no difference between males and females,
and no relationship was found to the blood
groups. Why BBAb exists in normal human serum
and what role if any it plays in the genesis
or prevention of human idiopathic membranous
glomerulonephropathy deserves more studies. It
is of interest to note that in rats who are
highly susceptible to the experimental
production of AICGM we have been unable to find
BBAb in over a thousand normal rat sera
examined.
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RAPID FORMATION OF GLOMERtJLAR CRESCENTS IN EPINE-
PHRINE-INFUSED DOGS. Robert D. Lindeman, Mill K.
Mandal, Sompong Kraikitpanitch, Katerina Chrysant"
John A. Nordquist*, and Carl C. Haygood*. Medical
Service, V.A. Hospital and Dept. of Medicine,
Univ. of Oklahoma College of Medicine, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma.
Hypertension wes produced in 19 mongrel dogs by
six hour intravenous infusions of epinephrine
(4pgm/Kg/min) and the kidneys were fixed for light
and electron microscopic examinations. Severe
tubular necrosis was a constant finding in all
animals. The striking glomerular abnormality was
the epithelialcell proliferation (crescent for-
mation) observed in ten of these dogs involving
more than half of the glomeruli in five animals.
In glomeruli with prominent crescents, collapse
of the capillary tufts, necrosis of the cellular
components and free RBC and fibrin in Bowman's
space were noticed. In two additional dogs, free
RBC and fibrin were present in Bowman's space
without definite crescents. Fibrin and thrombi
were found in perittthular capillaries only in two
other animals. Kidneys from three saline—infused
control animals failed to show any abnormalities.
Serial renal biopsies were obtained in 9 dogs
during the six hours of epinephrine infusion, but
crescent formation was observed only in the six
hour samples. These studies provide evidence that
crescents can be formed as early as 6 hours after
certain types of renal injury. This animal model
should prove useful in defining the cause of this
basic morphologic abnormality in rapidly progres-
sive glomerulonephritis and in evaluating the
effectiveness of various proposed therapies.
NORMAL COMPLERENT COMPONENTS IN EARLY POST-
STREPTOCOCCAL GLOMERULONEPHRITIS.
Robert H. McLean*, Mark A. Schrager, Martin
berman anti Naomi F. Rothfield. Univ. of Connecti-
Cut Health Center, Farmington, Ct. and Hartford
Hospital, Hartford, Ct.
A patient was observed to have normal C3 and
CH5O early in acute post—streptococcal glomerulo—
nephritis (AGN). Subsequently the patient became
hypocomplementemic and AGN was diagnosed by rising
ASO and typical renal biopsy findings of AGN
(light, immunofluorescent and electron microscopic
criteria). We have evaluated this unusual comple-
ment (C) profile by studies of the classical and
alternative C pathways. Measurements of Cl, C4,
C2 and CH5O were by specific hemolytic methods
and C4, C3, Factor B and properdin by radial diffu-
sion or rocket methods. The anticomplementary
serum factor was studied by incubation of normal
serum with patient's sera at 37°C for 60' followed
by immunoelectrophoresis of C3. All complement
components were either normal or elevated 3 days
after onset of hematuria but by day 10 (day of
renal biopsy) CH5O, C3 and properdin had decreased
to <2 S.D. of normal mean. Cl, C4 and C2 had all
decreased but were within normal limits. C3 and
CE5O returned to normal last (between day 25—85).
A serum C3 converting factor was present before C
abnormalities occurred (day 3) and disappeared by
day 25. This study documents an early phase of
normal C components in AGN concurrent with the
presence of a serum C3 converting factor and points
Out another similarity between AGN and experimen-
tal acute serum sickness.
IMMtJNOPATHOLOGY OF DIABETIC NEPH1L)PATHY: SPECIFI-
CITY OF TUBULAR BASEMENT MEMBRANE FLUORESCENCE.
Kenneth Miller* and Alfred F. Michael, (Intro, by
Donald P.. Duncan) Dept. of Pediatrics, Univ. of
Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.
The presence of marked immunofluorescence for
certain serum proteins in tubular basement memb-
rane (TBM) was found to be characteristic of severe
diabetic nephropathy (DN). A comprehensive immuno-
fluorescent analysis was carried out on tissue
from 83 patients: Group I: 24 living normal
renal allograft donors and 2 infants less than one
week of age; Group II: 24 patients with severe DN
(diabetes for 1—30 years; age from 20—47 years);
and Group III: 33 patients with severe kidney
diseases of varied etiologies. Kidney tissue was
evaluated for the presence of a variety of proteins
(immunoglobulins, complement components, tissue
antigens) without knowledge of the clinical diag-
nosis. The kidneys of all patients with severe DN
were readily distinguished from kidneys of other
patients or normals by intense linear staining of
extracellular membranes especially the TBM for IgG
and albumin. Dual labelled studies using
rhodamine—].abelled antiserum to basement membrane
demonstrated that albumin was present primarily
along the outer portion of the thickened TBM.
There was no evidence of in vitro complement fix-
ation nor binding of insulin or insulin antibody.
These immunofluorescent findings are specific for
diabetic nephropathy and probably reflect struc-
tural changes in the renal extracellular membranes
that permit entrapment of serum proteins possibly
due to changes in permeability.
NEPHROTIC SYNDROME IN HODGKIN'S DISEASE: EVIDENCE
AGAINST AN IMMUNE COMPLEX PATHOGENESIS. A. V.
Moorthy, S. W. Zimmerman and P. M. Burkholder.
Nephrology Program, Univ. of Wisconsin, MTon, WI
Nephrotic syndrome (NS) has been reported to
occur in patients with Hodgkin's disease (HD) even
in the absence of amyloidosis, tumor infiltration
or renal vein thrombosis. We present 3 patients
with HD in whom NS developed whose renal biopsies
studied with light, imunofluorescence and electron
microscopy were compatible with 'lipoid nephrosis"
(LN). A review of the literature reveals 35
patients with HD and NS, 8 of whom did not have a
renal biopsy. Of the remaining 27 Only light
microscopic study of the renal biopsy was available
in 13; in 11 'LN' was diagnosed; In the other 2,
proliferative and mixed membranous and prolifera-
tive lesions were diagnosed. Only in 14 patients
were the renal biopsies studied by imniunofluores-
cence and/or electron microscopy. Eleven of these
patients were diagnosed to have "LN". Two had
either proliferative or mixed membranous and pro-
liferative changes with subendothelial electron
dense deposits, and only 1 had membranous changes
with subepithelial electron dense deposits. The NS
in most of these patients has gone into remission
with a variety of methods of therapy including ex-
cision, irradiation, prednisone and cyclophospha-
mide. The NS often tends to relapse with
recurrence of HD. The etiology of lipoid nephrosis,
though unclear, may be a consequence of altered
lymphocyte function. Hodgkin's disease is a
malignancy involving I lymphocytes and NS occurring
in the course of ND may be related to altered
function of tumor lymphocytes rather than being
caused by imune complex deposition.
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RENAL DISEASE IN THE ELDERLY PATIENT. A. Vishnu
Moorthy, S. W. Zimmerman and P. N. Burkholder.
Nephrology Program, The University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin.
Renal dysfunction in the elderly patient is
often secondary to vascular disease, urinary ob-
struction, calculi, infection, cancer of a systemic
disease like diabetes mellitus. The frequency and
variety of primary glomerular disease affecting the
elderly patient is unknown. We studied 442 renal
biopsies over the last 2-1/2 years with light,
inaiunofluorescence and electron microscopy. In
that period 47 or 10.7% belonged to patients 60
years or older. Sufficient renal tissue was not
available in 2 patients. Acute tubular necrosis
was diagnosed in 1 patient. On the basis of clini-
cal and pathological data, 6 patients had crescen-
tic nephritis, 5 lipoid nephrosis, 4 membranous
glomerulopathy, 4 focal proliferative glomerulo-
nephritis (SN), 2 acute diffuse proliferative SN
(proven in 1 to be post-streptococcal) and 2
membranoproliferative SN. Systemic disease in-
volving the kidney included 4 patients with
vasculitis, 2 with scleroderma, 2 with amyloldosis,
1 with myeloma and 1 with thrombotic thrombocyto-
penic purpura. Two patients had chronic SN and 3
interstitial nephritls; a history of analgesic
abuse was available in 1 and in another it was
considered to be an allergic reaction to furose-
aide. Arteriosclerosis was observed in all the
biopsies; glomerulosclerosis, global or segmental,
was a common feature presumably secondary to this.
Arteriosclerosis was the only lesion in 7 patients.
We conclude that elderly patients have a signifi-
cant incidence of treatable renal disease, and
stress the usefulness of renal biopsy In this
group.
POSSIBLE ROLE OF C'3 GLOMERULAR DEPOSITS IN THE
PROGNOSIS OF ANAPHYLACTOID PURPURA NEPHRITIS.
Eel ipe Mote_Hernénde,,* Oswando Alcala.* Vicente
Zu6iga.* and Gustave Gordillo-Paniagus.
Department of Nephrelogy, Hospital Infantil de
Mexico. Mexico City.
Immunologic mechanisms involved in the
pethogenesis of Anaphylactoid Purpura Nephrltis
(APN) were investigated through percutaneous
renal biopsies taken early from 15 children
admitted to the Hospital with anaphylactoid
purpura and clinical signs of renal involvement.
Light microscopy and insnunofluorescent techniques
were performed. C'3 was not found in 9 cases
with segmental and focal endocapillary
proliferation and in one case with diffuse
endocapillsry proliferation, however C'3 was
detected in four cases with focal or diffuse
endo and extracapillary proliferation and in one
case with membranoproliferative glomerulo—
nephritis. These latter forms were previously
reported to have usually a progressive course
(Mota—Hernandez V., Valbuena P.R., and Gordillo—
Paniagua G. Psediatrician. 4: 52, 1975).
Fibrina and IgA granular deposits in the
mesangium were found in all cases In a diffuse
or segmental distribution apparently without
correlation with the morphologic pattern.
These findings sugest that immunopathologic
pattern of NPA Is very characteristic and
different from the post—streptococcal glonerulo-
nephritis pattern and it seems to be a
correlation between the detection of the C'3 and
the progressive nature of the glomerular lesion.
RENAL DISEASE WITH TUBULAR ThMUt)PLUORESCENT DE-
POSITS,A.D.Nicastri,C.K.Chen*,T.X.S Rao,E.M.
Cinzler* ,D.lCaplan* ,E.A.Priedman,Dept.of Pathology
and Medicine ,Downstate Medical Center,S.U.N.Y,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Antibody (Ab) mediated tubular and interstitial
renal disease has been described in the experimen-
tal animal,and more recently in man. In a review
of 1000 specimens subjected O isisunofluorescence,
we have found tubular imunofluorescent deposits
in 37 cases. There were 13 cases of lupus me-
phritis (357.) ,13 cases of gloinerulonephritis (357.),
6 rejected allografts(167.),and one instance each
(37.) of amyloidosi. ,chronic pyelonephritis ,pre-
eclampsia,lipoid nephrosis,and sickle cell disease.
Immunoglobulin(Ig)and complement,either alone or
together,were found along the tubular basement
membrane(TBM),in patterns similar to those en-
countered in the glomerulus,i.e.a granular pattern
presumably signifying deposition of immune cam-
plexee,and a linear pattern signifying the pr-
sence of an Ab against basement membrane.In lupus
nephritis,granular deposition was predominant.
ThCir occurrence in young patients with mild or no
glotnerular disease,little or no proteinuria,and
focal tubular atrophy,suggeets that in lupus ne-
phritis,the complexes play a role in the destruct-
ion of renal parenchyma. Ab reactive with IBM was
demonstrated in 2 patients with Goodpasture's syn-
drome. In 13/22 of the remaining casea,C3 was
identified alone,vithout associated 1g. In a
patient with glomerulonephritis and endocarditis,
C3 was found with Staphiococcal antigen,but Ig,C4
and C3 activator were not identified suggesting
that bacterial antigen may have activated the com-
plement system directly. In the others,the explan-
ation and significance of this finding remain un-
ejucidated.
RIBOSOMAL PROTEINS OF MOUSE KIDNEY ANALYZED BY GEL
ELECTROPHORESIS. Thomas E. Northrup.* David Irwin,*
and Ronald A. Halt. Surg. Serv.. Mass. Gen. Hosp.
& Shriners Burns Inst. & Dept. of Surg., Harvard
Ned. Sch. Boston, Mass.
Following unilateral nephrectomy, ribosomes
rapidly accumulate in the remaining kidney. The
accretion apparently results from decreased cata-
bolism rather than increased synthesis and may be
regulated by ribosomal proteins. Anderson, et al.,
(Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 62,669, 1975) show-
ed that liver ribosomal proteins were modified dur-
ing regeneration. We have compared ribosomal pro-
teins from normal mouse kidneys as a preliminary to
examining kidneys undergoing compensatory hyper—
trophy. Single ribosotnes were obtained from kidney
homogenates by treating the post—mitochondrial
fraction with puromycin in the presence of 0.5 N
KC1. Ribosomes were isolated on low salt linear
sucrose gradients. Proteins were extracted with
acetic acid—magnesium acetate and displayed on two—
dimensional polyacrylamide—urea gels. Separation
in the first dimension was on the basis of charge;
the second dimension separated by molecular weight
in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulphate. Upon
staining with Coomassie Blue, 60 individual spots
were identified. These proteins ranged in molec-
ular weight from 11,000 to 65.000 daltons. When
proteins were resolved by isoelectric focusing, all
were basic, with p1's of 7.0—8.5. Separation of
proteins by this technique now provides a sensitive
method for analysis of ribosomal protein modifica-
tions during induced growth.
INCIDENCE OF CHRONIC ITY AFTER AN EPIDEMIC OF ACUTE
POSTSTREPTOCOCCAL GLOMERULONEPHRITIS • B .Rodriguez—
Iturbe*, R.Garcia*, E.Anzola*, L.Cuenca*, C.
Treser and K.Lange. Univ. del Zulia, Maracaibo,
Venezuela and Renal Service, Depts. of Ned. & Ped.
LY. Medical College, New York.
One hundred and twenty (19 adults and 101
children) Out of 348 patients who had come down
with an attack of acute poststreptococcal glomeru—
lonephritis (AGN) in 1968 in Maracaibo (Venezuela)
could be traced and were reexamined 5—6 years
later. While all were asymptomatic and 104 had no
clinical or laboratory abnormalities, seven adults
(36.7%) and 9 children (8.9%) had one or more of
the following abnormalities: abnormal urinalysis
(10), creatinine clearance below 7Ouil/min/l.73m2
(9), and hypertension (1). Fifteen patients had
kidney biopsies examined by light microscopy (15)
and issnunohistology (13). Four biopsies showed
advanced glomerular damage. Lobular proliferation,
crescent formation, sclerosis and interstitial
infiltration and tubular atrophy were noted. Six
biopsies showed moderate to marked mesangial
widening and hypercellularity. Immunestaining for
IgG and complement of varying degrees was seen in
all but one of these biopsies. One adult had a
lesion resembling memb ranous nephropathy. Three
biopsies showed mesangial increase and one was
normal paralleling completely the isseunohistologic
findings. These results indicate that also in
epidemics of AGN, a considerable number of indiv-
iduals may progress into chronicity. Such prog-
ression is far more conmon in adults than in
children.
DECREASED LEUKOCYTE ADHERENCE IN POST—STREPTOCOC—
CAL ACUTE GLOMERULONEPHRITIS. Edward J. Ruley,
Shih—Wen Huang*, and Judith Plaut*, Univ. of
Maryland, Dept. of Pediatrics, Baltimore, MD
The adherence of polymorphonuclear leukocytes
(PMNS) to glass was studied in 15 patients with
post—streptococcal acute glomerulonephritis (PS—
AGN), as well as in normal adults, normal children
and children with normocomplamentemic renal
diseases. Patients with PS—ACN had markedly re-
duced PMNS glass adherence (X±SD..6.l±6 PMNS/hpf)
compared to normal adults (82.2±12.3 PMNS/hpf) and
normal children (96.9±18 PNNS/hpf) (P—0.OOl).
Among hypocomplementemic PS—AGN patients, the PMNS
adherence correlated with the serum C3 level.
However, reduced adherence was also present in 2
normocomplementemic PS—AGN patients. There was no
correlation between PMN glass adherence and serum
C4, serum properdin Factor B, leukocyte count,
severity of illness, or drugs administered.
Serial study of 14 patients showed return of PMNS
adherence to normal as the patients recovered
clinically and serologically, although the ad-
herence defect lagged behind the C3. In vitro,
C3—rich euglobulin and purified C3 added to whole
blood of PS—AGN patients did not correct the ad-
herence defect although the value of C3 was
raised to normal levels. Adherence values were
normal in children with nephrotic syndrome, non—
streptococcal acute nephritis, familial hematuria,
chronic renal failure, obstructive uropathy and
renal transplants. It may be postulated that the
pathogenesis of the glosnerular lesion in PS—ACM
may affect PMN adherence. This functional defect
of PMNS appeared to be useful in the evaluation
of disease activity in PS—ACM.
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SJtGREN'S SYNDROME (55) WITH IMMUNE COMPLEX
TUBULO—INTERSTITIAL RENAL DISEASE. A.S. Sawhney,
R.L.Winer, A.H. Cohen*, J.T. Gorman. Dept. Medi-
cine, Long Beach V.A. Hosp./Univ. Calif., Irvine and
Dept. Pathology, Harbor General Hosp./Univ. Calif.,
Los Angeles, Long Beach, and Torrance, California
A 49 year old male with a 10 year history of clinical
SS was found to have renal impairment. Appropriate lab-
oratory and biopsy procedures established the diagnosis of
55; and a careful search has so far revealed no associated
disease process. Creatinine clearance (Ccr) was 37 ml
./
mm., urine protein 150 mg./24 hrs., C3 complement 84
mg.% (nI. 123—167). Antinuclear antibodies have been
undetectable. Initial renal biopsy showed marked inter-
stitial infiltration of lymphocytes, plasma cells, and
other mononuclear forms ("pseudolymphoma"), with many
atrophic tubules containing ultrastructura Ily demonstrable
tubular basement membrane (TBM) deposits, while glomer—
uli contained no deposits. During 15 months of therapy
with prednisone and cyclophosphamide clinical symptoma—
tology improved. C3 returned to normal, Ccr reached
80 ml./min., and stabilized at 55 ml./min. Follow—up
biopsy after I year had less inflammation but extensive
interstitial fibrosis and greater numbers of atrophic tubules
with IBM deposits. lmmunofluorescence showed focal
granular IBM deposits of IgG and C3. This patient re-
presents a unique case of idiopathic SS with immune com-
plex tubulo—interstitial renal disease, and immunosuppres-
sive therapy may have helped to preserve renal function.
NEPHROTIC SYNDROME ASSOCIATED WITH A NEW STORAGE
DISORDER. Glen H. Stanbaugh, Richard Hillman,*
Texas Tech Univ. School of Med., Dept. of Int.
Med. & Anatomy, Lubbock, Texas.
Nephrotic syndrome has been described in
association with "storage—disorders" such as
Gaucher's disease and with deposition of abnormal
proteins in tissues (amyloid).
The following case represents a histological
and histochemical study of a new storage disorder
associated with the nephrotic syndrome. Physical
examinat ion revealed hepatosplenomegaly and
edema. Laboratory evaluation confirmed the
presence of nephrotic syndrome. Two months later,
the patient died of uremia. Histological examina-
tion showed extensive infiltration of bone marrow,
liver, spleen, lymph nodes, and kidneys by cells
containing unusual crystalloid material. Arteri—
ography of the kidneys revealed deformities typi-
cal of an infiltrating process. Light microscopy
of the kidneys revealed massive infiltration of
the perirenal fat, interstitium, and occasional
glomeruli by crystalloid and crystalloid con-
taining cells. Tubules were found occluded with
massive depositions of crystalloid. Immuno—
fluorescence was negative, and electron microscopy
demonstrated the ultra—structure of the crystals.
The crystals stained positive with Eosfn and
Toluidine blue and negative with PAS, Oil red—O,
and silver.
Massive renal infiltration with crystalloid
containing cells and the eventual nephron plugging
with crystalloid suggests that the nephrotic
syndrome and uremia were related to the primary
storage disorder. Photographs of electron micros-
copy, light microscopy, and renal arteriography
will be demonstrated.
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A THIRD ULTRASTRUCTI.JRAL VARIETY OF MEMBRANOPROLIF-
ERATIVE GLOMERULONEPHRITIS. C. Frederic Strife*,
Paul McEnery, A. James McAdams", and Clark D. West.(Intro, by Boon Seng Ooi). Children's Hospital
Med. Ctr. and Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati Ohio.
Two ultrastructural varieties of membranoprolif-
erative glomerulonephritis (MPGN) are currently
recognized: Type I characterized by thickened cap-
illary wall8 with mesangial cell interposition and
subendothelial deposits, and Type II characterized
by dense intrameinbranous deposits. Five of our
patients with MPGN have a different glomerular
morphology and distribution of deposits in the
ultrastructure not characteristic of either Type I
or Type II. Subendothelial deposits were wide-
spread, frequently in continuity with deposits
within and disrupting the basement membrane and in
subepithelial locations. Duplications of basement
membrane material in apparent response to the
disruption of the capillary wall by deposits was
widespread. In some areas, layers of duplicated
lamina densa gave the capillary wall a fenestrated
appearance.
The level of C3 was low in all 5 patients and
persistently depressed in 4. As with Type II MPGN,
the complement profile was suggestive of alter-
native pathway activation yet, unlike Type II
MPGN, C3 nephritic factor was absent. Clinically
the S patients were indistinguishable from those
with classical MPGN. The results suggest that
heterogenous circulating immune complexes of
varying penetrabilily are responsible for the
histologic changes.
SIGNIFICANCE OF ANTINUCLEAR FACTOR (ANF) PATTERNS
IN SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS (SLE). A. Tello,*
K. Heinzerling,* V. Luvira,* L. A. Levin,*
LW. Levin, and T.L Burnham*. Henry Ford
Hospital, Depts. of Med. and Derm., Detroit, Mich.
40 patients with SLE and renal involvement and
17 with skin—limited disease were grouped accord-
ing to ANT patterns (Shrunken peripheral (SI'),
peripheral (P), homogeneous (H), threads (T), len—
cocyte specific (LS), speckle—like threads (SLT)].
Creatinine clearance, C3 levels, proteinuria,
presence of hypertension, renal histology and re-
sponse to treatment were evaluated in each group.
Linear diacriminant analysis using these measure-
ments showed significant differences between the
groups. This was predominantly due to creatinine
clearance and C3 levels. Patients with the thread
pattern had less impairment of renal function
(p<.005) even in the presence of SP, I', H and LS
patterns. A hierarchy of patterns could be estab-
lished so that evolution from SI' to P to H could
be observed following treatment and before clini-
cal improvement was demonstrated. SI' pattern was
always accompanied by renal disease while patients
without renal involvement showed only SLT. With
immunosuppressive treatment there was a disappear-
ance of SP, P and sometimes LS as well as a de-
crease in H titers while concomitant particulate
patterns persisted. Anti—DNA antibodies corre-
lated with activity of the disease. High titers
of antibodies were usually associated with SP, P
or H patterns. We conclude that there is a close
relationship between specific ANY patterns and
severity and activity of SLE.
DEGRADATION OF DNA AND DNA:ANTI-DNA COMPLEXES BY
EXTRACORPOREAL CIRCULATION OVER NUCLEASE IMMOBI-
LIZED ON NYLON MICROSPHERES. D. S. Terman*, A.
Tavel*, T.Tavel*, D.Petty*, F.Stohl*, R.Harbeck
R.Carr*, (Intro, by D.Mclntyre). U. of Colorado,
V.A. Hosp., Nat'l Jewish Hosp., Denver, Colorado.
DNA: anti-DNA complexes often play an important
pathogenic role in systemic lupus erythematosus
(SLE). The specific removal of circulating DNA
and disruption of DNA:anti-DNA complexes would,
therefore, be a desirable therapeutic objective.
Nylon 610 microspheres (1 mm in diameter) were
prepared and deoxyribonuclease (DNAase) was cova-
lently conjugated to them. These microcapsules
were placed in a glass cylinder between #40 mesh
stainless steel screens. Four mongrel dogs (10-
15 Kg) were heparinized and their femoral artery
and vein cannulated. Native DNA (nDNA), 200 ug,
was passivelyinfused and then blood was circulat-
ed at 200 cc/mm. over untreated microcapules for
control periods of 6 to 10 minutes. The DNAase
microcapsules were then introduced which resulted
in an abrupt acceleration of nDNA degradation.
nDNA:anti—DNA complexes in antigen excess were
infused into 3 dogs and, following a similar
control period, DNAase microspheres were intro-
duced into the extracorporeal circuit. Results
showed a marked rapid increase in the rate of dis-
ruption of the complexes.
The immobilized enzyme was not released from
the microcapsules into the serum or organs of the
dogs and there were no significant alterations of
host hematocrit, leukocyte or platelet count.
These data suggest that immobilized DNAase may
offer an approach to therapy of SLE when it is
desirable to degrade circulating nDNA or disrupt
nDNA:anti-DNA complexes.
A REASSESSMENT OF POTASSIUM K)—DEPLETION NEPURO—
PATHY. F.G. Toback, N.G. Ordoñez*, S.L. Bortz*,
and B.H. Spargo. Departments of Medicine and Path-
ology, University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.
Initially, investigators studying the morphology
of kidneys from K—depleted patients emphasized hy—
dropic vacuolizatlon in cortical tubules. In recent
reports vacuolization was absent but medullary
cells were altered. Since lesions in these K—deple-
ted patients and rats are similar we utilized an
ultrastructural and biochemical approach to study
the animal model. Kidneys from rats on a low—K diet
were examined at various times by transmission and
scanning electron microscopy. Droplets which are
membrane—filled lysosomes by ultrastructural analy-
sis appear after 1 day at the papillary tip. By 1
month all papillary cells fill with lysosomes, dark
and clear cells of Inner red medulla exhibit adeno—
matous hyperplasia, and cortical cells undergo
hypertrophy without evidence of vacuolization.
New membrane formation for lysosomes and growing
cells suggests rapid changes In metabolism of phos—
pholipid (PL), a major component of cell mentranes.
PL metabolism was studied by incubation of slices
of papilla, red medulla and cortex in medium with
[l4C)chollne, a precursor of PL. In parallel with
morphological changes the rate of choline incorpor-
ation into PL increased in slices from each zone.
In papilla the rate increased 39% (P<O.00l)(n9)
after 18 hours, the earliest change detected. After
36 hours the rate increased in inner red medulla by
28% (P<0.05), inner cortex by 25% (P<0.02) and
outer cortex by 40% (P<0.OOl).
We conclude that K-depletion induces early in-
creases in the formation of cell membrane phospho—
lipid which correlate with specific morphological
changes in different zones within the kidney.
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Pathophysiology—Acute & Chronic
Renal Failure
CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE(CRF)AND BICARBONATE REAB-
SORPTION(R). J.A.L. Arruda, T.Carrasqulllo' A.
Cubria and N.A.Kurtzman. Section of Nephrology,
University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois.
HCO. R was studied in 14 normal (N) dogs before
and after the induction of CRF(unilateral neph-
rectomy plus 70 to 80% infarction of the remaining
kidney). Glomerular filtration rate(GFR)decreased
to 22% of the control value in CRF. After 3 con-
trol periods all dogs were volume expanded with
0.9% saline to 5% body weight. Fractional chloride
excretion(FC1)was 2.4±O.27%(range O.2-12%)and 9.5±
O.88%(range O.2—36%)(pO.OO1)in N and CRF respec-
tively; HCO.R(L/GFR)for any given FC1 was signifi-
cantly highr in CRF than in N(N y=28.8-O.48x and
CRF y=3O.7-O.19x; 95% confidence limits do not
overlap). Steady state plasma HC0 was not signi-
ficantly different in N and CRF; thus, H+ secre-
tion per nephron must have increased to maintain
normal acid-base homeostasis. After induction of
CRF, 7 dogs(G2)were given NaHCO. orally(lmEq/kg/
day for 7-15 days)to obviate th need to secrete
acid. HCO.R was significantly higher in G2 than in
N(G2, y=32.7-O.36x), with FC1 in the range of 0.2-
14%.Five dogs were thyroparathyroidectomized(TPTX)
after they had developed CRF. HCO was again sig-
nificantly higher than N(TPTX,y3.7-O.O5x), with
FC1 in the range of 0.1-11%. There was no differ-
ence in HCO3 among CRF,G2 and TPTX dogs. For any
given level of plasma HCO the ratio absolute
HCOR/absolute NaR was hiher in CRF,G2 and TPTX
thati in N. CRF in the dog is associated with en-
hanced HCO R. This enhanced HCO is not related to
the state f extracellular volue, the need to se-
crete acid or to the levels of PTH. This suggests
that there is an additional unknown factor con-
trolling HCO3R in CRF.
CONSIDERATIONS ON THE PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF MERCURIC
CHLORIDE INDUCED ACUTE RENAL FAILURE (ARF). R.W.
Baehler*, J. Burke', T.A. Kotchen, J.H. Galla, and
0. Bhathena (Intro by P. Baiter). V.A. Hospital
and University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky.
Studies were performed in dogs to determine if
ARF following HgCl2 is related to an alteration in
renal blood flow (REP) or to structural alterations
of the glomerulus. In 8 dogs total and regional
blood flows were measured (radioactive micro—
spheres) before and 48 hrs after intravenous HgCl2
(2 mg/kg). Total REF decreased from 152 ml/min±8SE
to 92 ml/min±lO (p<0.Ol). Outer cortical flow
(zone 1) decreased from 5O.9%±l to 46.9%±l.5
(p<O.O5). In zone 2 there was no change while in
cortical zone 3 there was an increase from 12.5%±
0.8 to l5.7%±l.O (p<O.Ol) and in cortical zone 4
from 3.7%±O.3 to 5.4%±O.4 (p<O.Ol). After infusion
of 10% body wt Ringer's solution at 48 hrs total
REF increased to 276 ml/min±13 (p<O.OO1), and ab-
solute flow to each cortical zone was increased.
However, in spite of this increase in blood flow
there was essentially no urine formation. In sepa-
rate studies (n5), following lissamine green in-
jection at 48 hrs dye was seen in only a few proxi-
mal tubules both before and after Ringer's,
suggesting cessation of filtration in most nephrons.
Scanning microscopy revealed moderate swelling of
the primary and secondary processes of the epithe-
hal cell. Another group of dogs (n=5) was renin
depleted by chronic saline loading. The increase
in the serum creatinine 48 hrs post HgCl2 was less
than (p<O.O5) water drinking controls. Scanning
microscopy revealed the same lesion in saline pro-
tected and control dogs. We conclude that the
cessation of filtration following HgCl2 is unrela-
ted to changes in blood flow or structural altera-
tions in the glomerulus.
MECEANISM OF BYPERGLUCAOOREICA IN RENAL FAILURE.
Bastl, C., Finkeletein, FO, aerwin, RS,* Felig,
P,* Hayslett, J. Yale Univ., New Haven, Conn.
Recent stud.ies, deimnstrating elevated basal
levels and lower metabolic clearance rates of glu-
cagon in patients with renal failure, have ili-
cated the kidney as a major site of glucagon deg-
radation. To characterize the renal hand.l.ing of
glucagon, the renal clearance of glucagon was
studied in rats (H) after removal of 70% of renal
mass and in pair-fed control animals (c). GFR was
reduced in H to 291 + 25 (mean ÷ SE) l/min/lOO g
BW, compared to the value in C of 988 + 714.. bc..
pressed per w kidney weight, the (}FR and RPF in
E were unchanged from control values of 605 i- 6l
Ul/miii and 14.600 + 626 &l/min. In C the mean aor-
tic and renal venous plasma giucagon levels were
197 + 39 pg/mi and 108 + 15, indicating a renal
extraction of 14.5 + 14%. Since the rate of renal
uptake (% extraction x RPF x arterial glucagonlevel) of 4.l5 + 133 pg/2nin/g KW exceeded the esti-
mated filtered load of glucagon (122 + 21), a sub-
stantial uptake of glucagon across the peritubular
surface of tubular cells must have occurred. In
contrast, both the renal arteriovenous difference
and the calculated % extraction of glucagon in E
were not different from zero, although the esti-
mated filtered load of glucagon in H was 2O + 37
pg/min/g KW. Thus, significant impairment of up-
take of glucagon by renal tubular cells occurred
in H. The present study demonstrates that the
kidney plays an important role in the metabolic
clearance of glucagon in normal animals primarily
through hormonal uptake across the peritubular
cell surface. In rena]. insufficiency, a rednct-
ion in clearance occurs because of a decrease in
peritubular uptake.
IMPAIRED URINARY CONCENTRATING ABILITY (UCA) AND
VASOPRESSIN (VP)—DEPENDENT CYCLIC AMP (cAMP) IN
POST—OBSTRUCTIVE (P0) KIDNEYS. N. Beck and S.K.
Wèbster*. Dept of Medicine, VA Hospital, Univ of
Texas, San Antonio, Texas.
The mechanism of impairment of UCA in P0 kidney
was investigated in rats after the release of 20 h
bilateral ureteral obstruction.
In P0 rats with hydropenia (withdrawal of drink-
ing water for 20 h), plasma osmolality was higher
(3l6±SE 5 vs 282±3 mosM), but fractional urinary
flow rate was greater (52±12 vs 6±1 l/min/ml GFR),
and maximum urine osmolality (Uosm) was lower
(577±42 vs 1300±49 mosM) than in non—obstructive
and hydropenic control rats, suggesting that there
is an impairment of UCA in P0 rats.
After iv water loading with 75 mM NaC1, 0.2 ml/
mm for 3 h, Uosm (329±21 vs 256±40) and Cosm (162±
31 vs 138±20 ui/mm) were not different between the
two groups, p>0.05. But after VP inj (10 mU/rat),
Uosm (422±27 vs 579±52 mosM) and negative CH2O
(—37±11 vs —117±21 ui/mm) were significantly lower
in P0 rats, suggesting an impairment of water
permeability in collecting ducts in P0 rats.
In control rats, VP increased fractional cAMP
excretion (UcAMP) from 222±32 to 340±44 pm/min/ml
GFR, p<O.05. But in P0 rats, UcAMP was not increa-
sed by VP mi: 111±10 in basal vs 129±19 after VP
ml, p>O.05, suggesting impairment of VP—dependent
cAMP in P0 kidneys. After iv infusion of 3H—cAMP
and inulin, the ratio of C3HQAMp/Cin was not
different between the two groups, 81±4 vs 80±7%,
suggesting that the difference in UcAMP is not due
to the difference in renal handling of cAMP.
All the above findings suggest that the impair-
ment of UCA in P0 rats is at least in part due to
the inhibition of VP—dependent cAMP in the kidney.
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GENTAMICIN(G) NEPHROTOXICITY IN TilE RAT: CORRE-
LATION BETWEEN RENAL FUNCTION, SALT INTAKE AND TIS-
SUE G ACCUMULATION. W. Bennett, M. Hartnett, D.
Gilbert D. Houghton*, S. Bagby', G. Porter, Univ.
Ore. Hlth. Sci. Ctr., VA Hosp., Portland, Oregon.
Determinate of G nephrotoxicity were explored
in the Fisher 344 rat. Ten days of 4Orng/kg/d in 19
rats resulted in BUN of 89±l5mg% and 4.3±O.8mg%
creatinine(Cr). Values of 9.6±3.Opg/ml serum G and
620±323jg/Gm tissue G, were measured. Tissue aden-
lylating enzyme asjy was validated by recovery
experiments with C G. Light microscopy showed
severe proximal tubular necrosis. Electron micro-
scopy(EM) revealed numerous cytosegresomes, mye-
bid bodies and mitochondrial lesions. Doses of 1,
10 and 20mg/kg produced less severe metabolic and
pathologic changes. Increased BUN and Cr corre-
lated with cortex G but not serum G or urine out-
put. Renal failure was partially reversible. 30
days after C, BUN & Cr were 36 6 l.Smg% compared
to pre G values of 21 6 .8mg%. Despite serum G of
Opg/ml urine G was 3.51Jg/ml 6 cortex C 122pg/gm.
Rat given either low(LS), regular(R) or high salt
(HS)diets two weeks prior to C were sacrificed 1
week after final G with the following results:
n BUN Cr Serum Urine Cortex
C (lJg/ml)G (i.ig/ml)G (1g/g1lI)
R 9 31±8 1.2±.1 0 9.5±2 381±22
LS 8 276±19 9,8±2.7 10.2±3 12.6±2 900±123
HS 8 28±2 l.2±.l 0 8.8±1 278±21
BUN,Cr and cortex G were greater in LS than R(p<
.00l)while cortex G was less in HS than R(p<.OOl).
G tissue half life was 4.5 days. In conclusion: C
accumulates in renal cortical tissue 6 causes non-
oliguric renal failure. LS enhances cortical accu-
mulation 6 renal failure while HS reduces cortex
C.
GLOMERIJLAR FILTRATION POLLOWflG ACUTE IMMUNOLOGIC
OMEJLAR IMJURY. R.C. Blantz and C.B. Wilson,
UCSD/VA Hosp. and Scripps Res. Fdn., La Jolla, Ca.The nephron filtration rate (sngfr) and factors
which control filtration were examined in the plas-
ma expanded (2.5% b.w.) Munich—Wistar rat before
and within 60 minutes of the i.v. infusion of 220-
440 .tg (so% antigenic saturation) of antiglomess-
ular basement membrane antibody (AGBM). Immuno—
globulins and complement were present on GEM.
Light and electron microscopy (EM) at 60 minutes
revealed modest increase in neutrophils but patent
capillary lumens, and endothelial cell swelling
and separation from the GEM on EM. Pressures in
glomerulsr capillary and Bowman's space
were measured with a servo—null device, oncotic
pressures (ir) by micro—protein methods and nephron
plasma flow (rpf) and sngfr by micropuncture tech-
niques. Following AGBM urine flow fell to lC of
control and sngfr from 51±2 to 25±2 ril/mir/g,k.w.
(p<O.OO1). Analysis of filtration factors re-
vealed that rpf fell from 224±15 to 87±6 nl/min/g.
k.w. but the hydrostatic pressure gradient
P ) increased from 37±2 to 52 nun Hg (both
p0.OO1) which nullified the effect of decreased
rpf on sngfr. Data were then applied to a mathe-
matical model of filtration. Since the mean ef-
fective filtration pressure (EFP—ir) increased
from 14±2 to 32 mm Hg (p<O.OO1), the reason for
reduced sngfr was a large reduction in glomerular
permeability coefficient (L A) from O.cY75±O.O20
nl/sec/g.k.w./mm Hg to O.Ol±O.OO2 (p'cZ).OOl)
(sngfzL AE1P). The loss of capillary loops (A)
was not ufficient to explain the reduction in LnA
therefore decreased L A must have resulted from 'e—
duced glomerular hydrulic permeability (L ). L A
and srigfr cIecreae acutev with AGBM, prio to sg-nificant light microscopi changes.
ME'rABLIC PIOFE OF 11E KIENEY CDRI fl'l UBEA.
J. Blaidin and W.E. therford, Washington Univ.
Sdiool of Medicine, St. Iuis, Missouri.
Metabolism of the 5 major renal substrates was
evaluated simultaneously with the measurement of
02 itica by slices of renal cortex of normal
)N) and wrnic (U) rats • Slices were incubated in
a Tris-Ringer' a buffer at pH 7.4 with physio].ogic
cxicentrations (ounc.) of glucose (glu) ,glutanine(git), lactate (lac), palmitate (pal) ,and citrate
(cit). QO in U (20.5±.5) was significantly
greater than N (17.4±.4) p(O.OOl. Conc. of lac
(p'O.OOl) ,glt(pca.O5) ,and glutamate (pO.O2) were
elevated in the cortex of frseze-clated(FC) kid-
neys of uanic rats. Glu was decreased (p(t.05).
Pyruvate, cit, and ATP ic. were not different.
There was a marked increase in lac/pyruvate ratio
in U. when the uptake of these cpds by slices of
N and U were ctmpared by enzymatic assay of buffer
slices onc. ,glu uptake was not different. There
was a significant decrease in uptake of glt and
cit (pcO .001). There was net prod. of lac in U
whereas there was net uptake in N. Pal uptake by
l4 tracers was increased in U(p.cO.O2). Oxidation
of these cpds by slices revealed no difference in
the oxidation of glu, glt, or lac to C)2. Pal and
cit oxidation were greater in U (pO .001). Thus,
profound alterations occur in metabolism in U.
is increased with a slight increase in oxidative
metabolism. Ccnc. of lac and glutamate in the FC
renal cortex of U suggest an elevation of the
NADH4QD ratio.
PATHOGENESIS MD PREVENTION OF ACUTE URATE NEPH-
ROPATHY (AUN). J.D. Conger and T.J. Burke. Depts.
of Med. & Physiol., Univ. of Cob., Denver, Cob.
Studies were undertaken to assess the alter-
ations in renal tubular and vascular dynamics
which occur during acute hyperuricemia (AR) in the
rat. AR was induced by I.V. lithium urate; plasma
uric acid (18.9±1.9 mg%) was similar in all stud-
ies. In Sprague Dawley (SD) rats (A) All was asso-
ciated with a 70% fall in glomerular filtration
rate (GFR), renal plasma flow (RPF) and urine flow
(V). There was a parallel decrease in nephron
filtration rate (NFR) and >100% increases in pres-
sures in the proximal tubule (Pm), efferent arte-
riole (PEA) and peritubular capillary (PC)(afl p
<0.001). Studies were then performed in Brattle—
boro rats (B)(urinary osmolality 176±26 moan/kg)
to assess whether an intact renal concentrating
mechanism and a concentrated urine are necessary
determinants of AUN. No significant changes in
GFR, SPF, V, NFR, 2T' 2EA or C occurred during
AR. To assess the prophylactic efficacy of uri-
nary alkalinization AR was produced in SD rats
treated with acetazolamide and NaHCO3 (C). GFR,
5FF and V fell >35%, NFR decreased >50% (all p <
0.01) and T, PRA and P0 increased >20% (p <0.05).
Complete protection was found in SD rats pre—
treated with furosemide (15 mg/kg)(D). Urate de-
position in the collecting ducts of A was marked,
in C moderate. None was observed in B or D. The
results show that AR in the rat cause tububo—
vascular obstruction at the level of the collect-
ing ducts. Increased distal tubular flow rate,
due to either the absence of vasopressin or
furosemide administration, is more effective than
urinary alkalinization in the prevention of AUN.
PREVENTION OF NOBEPINEPHRINE (NE) -INDUCED ACUTE
RENAL FAILURE (ART). R. Cronin,* A. deTorrente,*
P. Nhller,* R. Bulger, and R. Schrier. Dept.
Ned., Univ. Cob. Ned. Ctr., Denver, Cob, and
Dept. Path., Univ. Nd. Sch. Ned., Baltimore, Nd.
Extracellular fluid (ECF) osmolality and volume
have been proposed as determinants of prevention
of ART. Thus, the preventive effect of comparable
volume expansion with isotonic saline (IS), 5%
isotonic mannitol (IN) and 20% hypertonic nannitol
(NM) was examined in anesthetized dogs with NE—
induced ARE. Three hours after intrarenal NE (.75
iig/kg/min for 40 mm) glomerular filtration rate
(GTR) was 1.3±1.3 nl/min SEN in the ipsilateral
kidney and 52.7±2.8 nl/nin in the contralateral
kidney. Studies were then performed with IS (.75
ml/kg/min), IN (.75 mb/kg/mm) or NH (.2 ml/kg/
mm) given for 30 minutes before the NE infusion.
Degree of protection (%) at 3 hours post NE was
assessed as infused GTR/contralateral GFR x 100.
The results were as follows:
Control IS IN MN
mean 3% 8.3% 33% 71.5%
p value N.S. <.02 <.001
The protective effects of IN and MN were not sta-
tistically different from each other. A signifi-
cant correlation (pc.00l) wae observed between
protection and the solute excretion rate prior to
the NE ineult. Proximal tubular damage was seen
in all 4 groups by light microscopy. IN and EN
prophylaxis correlated with absence of "smudging"
of epithelial glomerular foot processes by scan-
ning microscopy. In conclusion, the prophylaxia
of NE—induced ART correlates beet with the magni-
tude of the osmotic diureeie rather than the
degree of ECP expansion, ECT oanolality or proxi-
mal tubular damage.
ON THE REVERSIBILITY OF TEE SALT LOSING TENDENCY
OF PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE (CRF).
G.M. Danovitch and N.S. Bricker. Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, Bronx, New York.
The typical patient with CRF has an obligatory
Na lose of 25—30 mEq/day which persists even in
the face of zero sodium intake and can lead to ECF
volume depletion, a fall in GPR, and clinical de-
terioration. Occasionally, the "floor" is much
higher. The basis of this salt losing state has
never been clarified. Metabolic balance studies
were performed on four chronically uremic patients
(GFR 7.3—19.9 ml/min). Two patients had polycyatic
kidneys and one manifested salt loss when Na intake
fell below 350 mEq/dey. Each patient initially
was in external Na balance on Na intakes varying
from 100—350 mEq/day. Fractional Na excretion
(FENa) varied from 2.5—12.6%. After control
studies, Na intake was reduced in slow, graduated
steps, over periods up to several months. If
negative Na balance followed any given reduction
of intake, the deficit was replaced, and the rate
of decrease slowed. All patients, including the
one with the severe salt losing state, ultimately
achieved external Na balance at Na intake of 10
mEq/day or less (three patients achieved balance
on Na intakes of 3—5 mEq/day). FENa was below 1%
in all (minimum 0.35%), and UNa varied from 3.5—10
mEq/l. On these extremely low Na intakes, there
was no evidence of ECF volume depletion and no
significant change in GFR, plasma Na, K or BUN.
Thus, the salt losing state of advanced CRF can be
reversed without adverse effect. We believe that
the "defect" is an expression of the long—term and
progressive adaptive natriuresis per nephron re-
quired to maintain external balance as GFR falls.
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RENAL GLUCONEOGENESIS (GNG) IN OBSTRUCTIVE UROPA-
THY. C. Deacoeudres, K. Kurokawa, H. Nito*, and
S.G. Naaary. Dept. of Med., Univ. of S. Calif.
School of Nedicine, Los Angeles, California
To investigate the biochemical events underlying
the iapaired GNG after ureteral obstruction, atu-
diea were undertaken in male Wistar rats after li-
gation of the left ureter for 48 hours. Isolated
cortical tubulea were prepared using the collagen-
ase digestion method from obstructed kidney (03K)
end contralateral kidneys (CK). Results show that:
1. There was no significant fall in GNG from n—ke—
toglutarate (a—KG) after 6 hours of obstruction,
but marked reduction (40%) occurred after 16—48
hrs; 2. The levels of ATP, ADP and AMP in tubules
from 03K and CK were not different; 3. The utiliza-
tion of n—KG, measured as 1C02 produced from n—KG—
ltkC, was reduced in proportion to GNG; 4. The rate
of aerobic glycolysis wee suppressed (50—60%) in
tubules from 0BK; 5. Glucose production from malata
and pyruvate was inhibited by 30-35% and 21-35%,
reepectively; the inhibition was less from glycerol
(6—20%); 6. Analyses of levels of key metabolites
showed a crossover between oxaloacetate and phos—
phoenolpyruvate; 7. Changes in Ca, P or pH in the
incubation media produced qualitatively similar re-
sponses in GNG in tubules from 03K and CK; and 8.
PTH failured to enhance GNG in tubules from 03K,
despite appropriate response in cANT production.
These data indicate that 1) changes in ionic en-
vironment may not play a role in suppression of GNG
in 03K, and 2) inhibition of phosphoenolpyruvate
carboxykinase activity in the 03K is, at least
partly, responsible for this suppression. It is
suggested that an abnormal ATP distribution between
cytosol and mitochondria in cells of OaK may be
responsible for our observations.
ALTERATIONS IN PLASMA AMINO ACIDS (AL) DURING K-
LOADING. G. Disney*, 3. Pa1, D. Ksimn & J. Hol—
lander*. Univ. of Roch. Sch. Med., Roch., N.Y.
Hyperkalemis induced with K—retaining diuretics
(KRD) increases urea production (UP) (Kamm & Pal
JCI 54:36a,1974). The present studies examine the
effects of KRD induced hyperkalemis on plasma [AL].
Rate were tube fed three times a day for 3 days
with 10 ml of 20% glucose containing KC1, 7.5 mEq/
Kg/day (control (C)) or the same solution plus tn—
amterene & apmronolactone (15 & 12 mg/Kg/day (E)).
In E the plasma concentration (PN/L) increased for
slsnine (C,E) (473,629*), aspartate (24.0,30.4*),
asparagine (52,73**), nethionine (53,67**), valine
(190,262*), leucine (l24,l55**), iaoleucine (75,
95**), tyroaine (59,75*), phenylslsnine (68,86*),
trytophan (31,63*), histidine (66,86*) & K
6.5 mEq/L); it was decreased for serine (429,341 ),
glutsmine (669,601***), citrulline (56,37*) & orni—
thine (66,46*); but was unaffected for other AL.
No change in plasma (AL], [K] or in UP occurred
when NaCl was given with KC1 + RED; thus N—metabo-
lism is influenced by [K], not ICED. We suggest
that during hyperkalemis, plasma [AL] rise due to
enhanced protein degradation and/or decreased pro-
tein synthesis in peripheral tissues, resulting in
increased UP. The fall in the concentration of
ornithine & citrulline, AL not present in muscle
protein, probably reflects diminished net hepstic
release. Since serine is the only AL for which the
kidney is the major site of production, reduced
[aerine] suggests an effect of hyperkalemia on
renal metabolism. The possible fall in [glutamine]
is unexplained, but may contribute to the decreased
renal NH. production present during hyperkalemia
(Tsnnen JCI 52:2089,1973).
P <
.01*, < .02**, <
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DOES 8-ADRENERGIC BLOCKADE REDUCE UREMIA IN ACUTE
RENAL FAILURE (ARF) IN EATS BY AFFECTING RENIN—
ANGIOTENSIN SYSTEM? N.E. Eliahou*, A. Iaina* and
S. Solomon. Sheba Medical Center, Dept. of
Nephrology, Tel—Hashomer, Israel.
In the hypoxic model of ART,
—adrenergic block-
ade with propranolol (P), caused a reduction in
the post—operative uremia. The optimal dose of in-
travascular P during experiment was 1 mg/Kg/Hr.
DOSE n 24Er.Bl. urea 24Hr. ser. creatinine
mg/Kg/Hr mg% mg%
0.5 5 173 32 (SE) 2.2 0.53 (SE)
1.0 10 116 16 1.3 0.34
2.0 5 154 10.5 1.5 0.18
3.0 6 166±34 1.8±0.21
The question was whether the improvement in
uremia is related to the suppression of renin
release by P.
24 Er. Plasma Renin Activity (PEA)
Bl. urea ng/ml/Hr
mg% Pre—op 15—30mm postop 24Er.Ltr
ARF
Controls 237 15 24±4 51 4 45±6
ARF+P 116±16 16±3 19±3 12±1.7
ART + P ÷
P113 137 25 30±3 71 15 2l6
ARF+Pl13 241 16 325 208 39 83±19
Animals with lowest blood urea were those who
had the lowest PEA. The angiotensim II inhibitor
P113, did not prevent the uremia and increased the
PEA. Its combination with P was no more effective
than P alone. It may be hypothesized that the
improvement of uremia by P is caused by —sdrener—
gic blockade acting through the suppression of
renin release.
ON THE CONCENTRATING DEFECT OF CHRONIC RENAL
FAILURE — A MICROPUNCTURE STUDY OF THE LOOP OF
HENLE (LH) WITH PARTICULAR REGARD TO UREA RECYCLING
IN CHRONIC PYELONEPURITIS IN THE RAT. R.M. Gilbert,
H. Weber, L. Turchin* and N.S. Bricker. Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, New York
A marked reduction in maximal urinary osmolality
(Umax) is a hallmark of end—stage renal disease.
Recently, the role of intrarenal recycling of urea
in the normal concentrating process has been re-
emphasized. Studies were performed in normal (N)
and pyelonephritic (aN) rats by clearance and
micropuncture techniques. GFR was 1.39+0.22 (SE)
ml/min in N and 0.30+0.07 ml/min in PN. After 36 h
dehydration, Umax was 2501±217 in N vs 929±130
mosm/kg in PN. The U/P Oem ratios were 5.34±0.54 vs
1.57±0.11. Despite a loss of 10% of B.W. in PN vs
6.6% in N, SNGFR was 71.5 nl/min in PN vs 35.6 ml/
mm in N (P<O.O5). End proximal tubular (PT) and
early distal tubular (DI) P/TFIn and TF/P Na/In
ratios were not different between PN and N. Thus,
under the present conditions (i.e., ECF volume de-
pletion), fractional water and Na delivery out of
the PT and out of- LH- were the same in PN and N
rats. FEurea values also were equal.
TF/P urea/In ratios in the PT were 0.53+0.03 in
PN and 0.74±0.07 in N (P<O.OO5). In DT the ratios
were 0.65±0.13 in PN and 1.41±0.11 in N(P<O.OOl).
These data demonstrate: 1) equivalent fractional
reabsorption of H2O and Na in-both PT and LII by
PN and N rats; 2) net addition of urea to LH in N;
but 3) no addition of urea to LII in PN. Thus,
the concentrating defect in PN was associated with
diminished imtrarenal recycling of urea, and pre-
sumably a significant reduction of fractional re-
entry of urea into the medullary solute pool.
COMBINED EFFECT OF TESTOSTERONE AND PROSTAOLANDIN
E2 ON RED CELL VOLUME. Lawrence P. Ouziel and
Sanford B. Krantz*, Dept. of Medicine, VA Hospital
and Vanderbilt University School of Medicine, Nash-
ville, Tennessee.
Testosterone in pharmacologic doses has been
used successfully to treat the anemia of chronic
renal failure. Drugs which would be synergistic
or additive would be of value. The effect of
chronic administration of prostaglandin E2 (POE2)
on red cell volume (RCV) was studied in female rats
and compared to the effect of testosterone cypion—
ate (TC). TC was also given in combination with
POE2 to observe whether an additive or synergistic
effect occurred. Dose response curves for POE2
given 3 times weekly for 4 weeks and TC given once
weekly for 4 weeks were established separately.
The 2 agents were given concurrently using the same
schedule as for each alone with appropriate con-
trols. RCV was measured with Nap51CrOt. The max-
imum increase in RCV observed for POE2 was 10% com-
pared to 23% for IC. No additive effect was found
when the drugs were given in combination. The
failure of an additive effect could not be explain-
ed by maximum erythropoietln production from tes-
tosterone or POE2 since cobalt produced a much
larger increase in RCV than either TC or POE2 with-
in the same time period. In sumary, POE2, admin-
istered chronically in pharmacologic amounts, in-
creased the RCV of female rats, but was less effec-
tive than testosterone and did not produce an ad-
ditive or synergistic effect when given with tes-
tosterone.
THE CANINE RENAL LYMPHATIC SYSTEH IN EXPERIMENTAL-
HYDRONEPHROSIS. H.J. Holmes,* P.3. O'Horchoe* and
C.C.C. O'Horchoe. Dept. of Anat., Loyola Univ.
Stritch School of Hed., Chicago, Illinois.
The ureters of dogs were ligated and the effects
on the renal lymphatic system were studied from one
to three weeks later. Significant structural and
functional changes were observed. The capsular
collecting lymphatics, in contrast to the hilar
system, became grossly dilated with the onset of
hydronephrosis. Average capsular lymph (CL) flow
in single lymphatics showed en increase from 0.0114
g/kg/hr in control animals to 0.089 g/kg/hr in
hydronephrosis. Conversely, comparable hilar lymph
(a) values decreased from 0.072 to 0.0147 g/kg/hr
in animals with sustained N flow: in 30% of ani-
mals IlL flow apparently ceased. In control stud-
ies, ML was found to have significantly higher con-
centrations of Na (1514 nEqjL) and C1 (126 mEqjL)
then those in renal venous plasma (RvP) (1147 mEqjL
end 113 mEqJL, respectively). In hydronephrotic
animals, the L to P concentration differences dis-
appeared. Similarly, control L to P concentration
ratios for glucose (HL/RVP = 0.90, CL/RVP = 1.114)
approached unity. Urine samples collected from the
obstructed renal pelvis showed wide variability in
composition but in all animals were markedly dif-
ferent from simultaneous renal L end P values. CL
protein concentration was not altered by hydroneph-
rosis; thus CL protein flow rate increased with the
increase in lymph flow. The conclusions drawn were
that: 1) in chronic hydronephrosis there is a ma-
jor diversion of lymph from the hilar to the cap-
sular system, 2) differences in the composition of
ML, CL, and RVP evident in control kidneys ere ob-
literated, end 3) the increase in CL flow is not
due to simple diversion of urine into the lymph.
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PHENYLALANINE AND TYROSINE METABOLISM IN UREMIA.
M.R. Jones*, N.E. Swendseid*, and J.D. Kopple,
Untro. by N.J. Blumenkrantz) Wadsworth Hosp Ctr &
UCLA Schi Ned & Pubi Hlth, Los Angeles, Calif.
There is evidence that phenylalanine (PHE) and
tyrosine (TYR) metabolism is abnormal in uremia.To
assess biochemical alterations, plasma and urinary
levels of PHE, TYR, 6 PHE metabolites and 3 TYR
metabolites were measured during fasting and after
an oral load of PHE (100 mg/kg). Six controls and
8 chronically uremic patients (CU) were studied; 3
CU were undergoing hemodialysis. PHE and TYR were
measured by ion—exchange chromatography and their
metabolites by gas—liquid chromatography. During
fasting, the ratio of TYR/PHE in plasma was lower
in CU than in controls (pcO.O5). Two PHE metabol-
ites, phenylpyruvic acid and mandelic acid, were
detected only in CU at concentrations of 0.6 and
5.5 pmoles/L, respectively. Parahydroxyphenyl-
acetic acid, a TYR derivative, was found only in
CU at levels of 6.1—66.2 pmoles/L and was inverse-
ly correlated with GFR (r=-0.81, p<0.05). After
the PHE load, plasma PHE rose higher and fell more
gradually in CU (p<0.05), and TYR rose less than
in controls (p<O.O5). Free metabolites of PHE and
TYR increased slightly if at all in the 2 groups,
but total (free and conjugated) phenylacetic acid
rose by 107% in the nondialyzed CU but not in
controls (p<O.OS). The 24-hr excretion of both
PHE and TYR was greater in controls (pcO.05) but
the ratio of urinary TYR/PHE and TYR metabolites/
PHE metabolites did not differ between the 2
groups. These data are consistent with either a
slight block in PHE hydroxylation or a defect in
transport of PHE into cells.
INITIATION PHASE OF URANYL NITRATE (UN) INDUCED
ACUTE RENAL FAILURE: EFFECT OF DITHIOTHREITOL
(DTT) ON JUXTAGLOMERULAR APPARATUS (JGA) RENIN
AcTIVITY. 3. Kleinman, 3. McNeil*, 3. Schwartz,
R. Hamburger and W. Flamenbaum. Dept of Nephrol—
ogy, Walter Reed Army Inst. of Res., Wash., D.C.
It has been postulated that UN initiates acute
renal failure by inducing nembrane dysfunction
and activating the renin—angiotensin system. DTT
has been demonstrated, invivo, to ameliorate UN
induced alterations in glomerular filtration rate
and Na+ excretion and, in vitro, to reverse UN
induced inhibition of Na+ transport. If UN in-
duced alterations in tubular membrane function
result in increased renin—angiotensin system ac-
tivity, then DTT should also prevent increases in
JGA renin activity. Groups of rats were given
DTT alone (n'6, 15.4 mg/kg, ip), UN alone (n7,
10 mg/kg, sc) or UN+DTT (n=5, DTT given 30 mm
after UN), and sacrificed 6 hours later for de-
termination of superficial (5) and deep (D) JGA
renin activities. JGA renin activity was deter-
mined using radioimmunoassay and results are ex-
pressed in ng/JGA/hr.
DTT UN DTT+UN
S 21.6±l.6(SE) 37.2±1.3* 17.5±1.6
D 7.5±1.2 12.3±0.6* 7.2±1.0
(*) significantly different from control
The marked increases in both 5— and D—JGA renin
activities observed after UN were prevented with
DTT. This effect of DTT suggeets an important
role for tubular membrane dysfunction and in-
creased renin—angiotensin system activity in the
pathogenesis of the initiation phase of UN in-
duced acute renal failure in the rat.
EFFECTS OF TRANSIENT HYPOTENSION ON
RAT KIDNEY. J.I.Kreisberg*, R.E.Bulger,
B. F. Trump*and R. B, Nagle*. Dept. of Pathology
Univ. of Md., Baltimore, Md.
The effects on renal structure and function
following 60 or 90 mm of hypotension and after
one to four days of recovery were studied in the
rat. An initial diuresis occurred during the
first 24 hrs followed by reduced urine volumes.
Urine osmolality was diminished during the first
48 hrs but returned to normal at 72 hrs. Urine
sodium excretion was depressed during the first
two days after hypotension while potassium ex-
cretion was no different from controls, Azotemia
did not develop in these animals,
The morphologic alte rations immediately
following 60 and 90 mm of hypotension were
greatest in th pars recta of the proximal tubule
but were also seen focally in the pars convoluta.
These cellular changes were in large part suble-
thal and included dilated endoplasmic reticulum,
clumped nuclear chromatin, swollen mitochondria
with small flocculent densities, and the formation
of multivesicular bodies. Twenty-four hrs after
hypotension, cell death and necrosis were obser-
ved most extensively in the pars recta. Four
days following hypotension there were regenera-
ting cells in the pars recta. In this ischemic
model acute tubular necrosis occurred in the
absence of azotemia,
HETEROGENEITY OF PLASMA IMMUNOREACTIVEGLUCAGON
(IRG)IN CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE (CRF). S.F.Kuku*,
A.Zeidler*, D.S.Emmanouel, A.I.Katz, N.W.Levin, A.
Tello* and A.H.Ruhenstein*, Univ. of Chicago, Chi-
cago, Ii. and Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Mich.
Circulating IRG is increased in uremia and glu—
cagon has been incriminated in the pathogenesis of
carbohydrate intolerance in CRF. To study the na-
ture of IRG in uremia, unextracted plasma from 6
CRF patients was gel—filtered on Biogel P—30 and
fractions measured by a specific pancreatic gluca—
gon radioimmunoassay. Results were compared with
those obtained in normal subjects (N) and in pa-
tients with diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) and
diabetic hyperosmolar syndrome (DMS).
The elution profile of fasting plasma IRG [174±
28 pg/mi] from N revealed 2 major peaks, one (A)
in the exclusion volume of the column, MW 40,000
(37—83%) and the other (C) in the l2SI—glucagon
zone, MW (9—63%). In patients with DKA and
DRS [IRG 1525±578 pg/mi] all 3 peaks were found,
but most of the IRG (55—86%) was present in peak
C. In striking contrast, CRF patients [IRG 540±40
pg/mi] had most IRG in peak B (45—67%), correspon-
ding to a molecular size of In N and CRF,
administration of IV arginine resulted in an in-
crease in IRG activity in peak C with little
change in peaks A and B, and oral glucose suppres-
sed IRG only in peak C.
It is concluded that (1) plasma IRG is hetero—
geoous (2) argmoine stimulation and glucose sup-
pression mainly affect the IRG of MW (3)in
contrast to DKA and DHS, in CRF most plasma IRG is
of higher molecular weight (±9000) suggesting that
the kidney plays an important role in its metabo-
lism and (4) interpretation of the biological sig-
nificance of plasma giucagon in CRF may need reas-
sessment.
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SERIAL MEASURENENT OF TOTAL BODY POTASSIUM (TB K)
IN CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE (CRY). J. N. Letteri,
K. .7. Ellis*, S. Asad, S. H. Cohn*. Brookhaven
National Laboratory, Upton, NY and Nassau County
Medical Center, East Meadow, NY
Measurement of the natural radioisotope 40K by
whole body counting techniques is a ueeful and
accurate assessment of TB K stores. TB IC was mea-
sured with the BNL whole body counter in 44 dialy-
sed (Grot I), 12 non-dialysed (Group II) patients
(pta) with CRY and 5 pta (Group III) with non-
azotemic renal disease. Serial measurements were
performed at 2-6 mo. intervals for as long as 50
moB. Predicted normal TB K (TB K.?) was estimated
from height, weight, age and sex of each Pt as
determined from measurements in normals.
Group I could be divided into 3 subgroups. In
25 pts (Group IA), pre-dialysis TB K/Kr averaged
97% of normal and ATB K did not change signif-
icantly (+ 20 mEg). In 11 dialysis pta (Group IB)
TB K/K.? was lower than normal and averaged 92.5
5.0% in 4 females and 85.2 2.4% in 7 males.
Hemodialysis for 6-36 mos. in Group lB females and
males increased A TB K (+ 310 25 mEq, + 17.2%
and + 236 31 mEq, + 8.9%). In 8 other male pta
(Group IC), pvc-dialysis TB K/Kr averaged 98.7
3.5% butATB K decreased 467 99 mEg (-14.4%)
over 6-36 moe. of dialysis. No significant change
in A TB K was noted in Group II and Group III pta.
These results indicate that TB K stores are main-
tained within normal limits in the majority of pta
with CRF. Dialysis may increase TB K if prior to
dialysis K depletion had occurred. On the other
hand, dialysis may decrease TB K in a small group
of pta who have normal TB K values before the on-
set of dialysis therapy. The mechanism responsible
for the latter observation is obscure.
EFFECT OF CLOMIPHENE CITRATE ON GONADAL FUNCTIONS
IN UREMIC MEN. Victoria Sy Lim and Victor S. Fang*
Dept. of Med., Michael Reese Hospital and School
of Medicine, Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
Six men with advanced renal insufflciency(serum
creatinine 7—l2mg) and complaining of impotence
and decreased libido were studied. Plasma testos—
terone(T) was low and spermatogenesis was depres-
sed. Follicle—stimulating hormone(FSH) was normal
in ail and luteinizing hormone(LH) was only modest-
ly elevated in two patients suggesting inadequate
hypothalamo—pituitary compensation. Stimulation
with clomiphene citrate for 7 days resulted in
marked increase in both FSH and LH Indicating good
pituitary reserve and implying that the defect is
most likely at the hypothalamus. To confirm this,
clomiphene treatment (100mg p.o. daily) was insti-
tuted for 1—14 months, and the results are:
Plasma Serum
Patient T FSH LH Counts Motilit
(n7lml) (ng/ml) (71) (million/ml)(
CH 26— 301 237—502 30—197 50— 54 5— 0
MT 15- 876 29-354 44-240 31- 59 15-74
RJ 370- 1077 80-420 150-490 <1— 29 0-17
WS 384- 1200 155-420 99-170 - -
U 36- 732 255—686 54-566 21-103 21-27
WH 354- 770 180-690 166-539 <1- <I 0- 0
Normal 524±22 l31i±.67 58j42 >50 >60
(The 2 values in each column representdata before
and after treatment. Values for normal subjects are
means ÷ SD). In addition to Improvement in plasma T
and possibly spermatogensis, all patients noted in-
creased libido and potency and a general sense of
well being. It is thus concluded that hypogonadism
in uremia is due largely to a hypothalamic regu-
latory defect and that clomiphene may benefit
selected patients with androgenic deficiency.
THE EFFECT OF LYSATES OF POLYMORPHONUCLEAR NEUTRO-
PHILS (PMN's) ON DOG KIDNEY. P.D. Macken*, G.J.
Beirne and J.P. Wagnild. V.A. Hospital, Dept. of
Medicine, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.
PMN'S are intimately involved in certain forms
of kidney damage. To evaluate mechanisms of PMN
induced kidney damage, we injected lysates of dog
PMN's into left kidney (LK) of 9 dogs. Dogs had
earlier undergone a bladder splitting operation
with insertion of externally draining cystostomy
tubes. Clamps were placed on LK vessels prior to
and for 15 minutes post injection. Identical
clamping was applied to the control kidney (CR).
Functional data before and 4 days after lysate in-
jection are as follows:
CONTROL STUDY
GFR (ml/min) Cpah (mi/mm) FENa (%)
B VE B yE 5 VE
CR 50 57 140 178 0.54 5.2
LK 51 55 140 178 0.56 4.9
STUDY 4 DAYS POST INJECTION OF LYSATE
CR 53 48 152 178 0.20 2.73
LK 39* 40* 113* 143* 0.80 4.10
B = mean baseline data. VE — mean results post
extracellular fluid volume expansion. * p < 0.05
compared to CK.
On light microscopy, 6 days after injection,
tubulorrhexis with foci of chronic inflammatory
cells in the interstitium, glomerular hypercellu—larity with occasional sclerosis in LK was present.
C3 was found in a segmental granular pattern in
glomeruli and along tubular basement membranes in
LK and CR. Prethninary studies indicate that PMN
lysates in vivo produce functional and pathologic
changes in the kidney. This is accompanied by C3
deposition possibly through activation of the
alternate pathway.
THE PROTECTIVE AND REVERSAL EFFECTS OF HIGH—DOSE
FUROSEMIDE (F) IN NOREPINEPHRINE (NE)-INDUCED
ACUTE RENAL FAILURE (ARE). P. Miller,* A. de
Torrente,* R. Cronin,* R. Bulger, K. McDonald, and
R. Schrier. Univ. Cob. Med. Ctr., Denver, Cob.
and Univ. Nd. Sch. Med., Baltimore, Md.
Previous studies suggest that F is either of no
value ot is deleterious in ARE. In the present
study in anesthetized dogs the value of high—dose
F (10 mg/kg + 10 mg/kg/hr IV) was examined either
30 minutes prior (protective) or immediately after
(reversal) induction of NE—induced ARE (intrarenal
NE at .75 pg/kg/mm for 40 mm). For comparison
with F the effect of intrarenal acetylcholine
(ACE) (20 pg/mm) also was studied. In all stud-
ies urinary losses were replaced to avoid volume
depletion. Protection or reversal was assessed at
3 hours post NE as infused kidney GFR/contralater—
al kidney GFR x 100. The results were:
Protection(%) Reversal(%)
Control ACE F Control ACE F
mean 2.4 26.8 74.0 2.4 32.2 42.6
p value N.S. <.001 <.005 <.001
Thus, in contrast to previous results in experi-
mental ARE, NE—induced ARE cannot only be prevent-
ed but be partially reversed by F or ACE. The
greater protection with F than ACE was not due to
differences in renal blood flow (RBF) or volume
status, but a higher osmolar excretion (Cosm) was
present with F (p<.O2). Protection with F was
associated with normal epithelial glomerular foot
processes by transmission microscopy but proximal
tubular damage persisted. High—dose F therefore
may be of value in the prevention and reversal of
ARE by a mechanism independent of volume expansion
but dependent on an increased Costs and restoration
of REF.
EFFECT OF INTESTINAL BACTERIOSTASIS ON NITROGEN
METhBOLISH OF CHRONIC UREMIC PATIENTS ON NUTRI-
TIONAL THERAPY. William E. Nitch,*Paul S. Lietman
and Mackenzie Walser. Johns Hopkins Univ. Sch. of
Med., Depts. of Pharmacology and Medicine, Balti-
more, Maryland.
Thirteen severe chronic uremic patients (mean
GFR .5 mi/mm) on protein-restricted diets receiv-
ing supplements of essential amino acids or their
N-free analogues, were studied before and during
oral administration of neomycin or kanamycin (2-8
g/day). Antibiotic levels in plasma, monitored
daily, revealed appreciable absorption (> 6 g/ml)
in 12 of 15 studies, but GFR did not change. In
control periods, the appearance rate (excretion +
accumulation) of both urea and creatinine was
correlated with GFR (p <
.01), but uric aciduria
and proteinuria were not. Urea production (A) and
degradation (N) were measured using l1-C urea
before and during antibiotics. In half of the
studies, no change in N occurred. In the other
half, M fell significantly. No difference between
these two groups of studies could be detected
except that neomycin was more frequently effective
than kanamycin. When N fell, A fell equally.
Hence no change in urea appearance (= A-N)
occurred. Likewise, N balance was unaffected.
Thus ammonium derived from urea degradation was
entirely reincorporated into urea in these patients
and not appreciably used for amino acid or protein
synthesis. Creatinine appearance was also unaf-
fected, as was uric acid excretion + accumulation,
whether urea degradation was suppressed or not.
Fecal N did not change. These results provide no
evidence for a role of intestinal bacteria in N
metabolism in advancing uremia, despite diminish-
ing urea and creatinine appearance rates.
STRUCTURE—FUNCTION CORRELATIONS IN UR.ANYL NITRATE
(UN) INDUCED ACUTE RENAL FAILURE (ARE) IN RATS. R.g•*, J. Kaufman*, M. Huddleston*, R. Hamburger
and W. Fiamenbaum. Univ. of Md., Baltimore, Md.,
and Walter Reed Army Inst. of Res., Wash., D.C.
Roles for transtubular "leak" and altered gloin—
erular permeability have been suggested in the
pathophyslology of UN—ARF. These pathophyslologic
mechanisms were evaluated using transmission and
scanning electron microscopy (S—EN), and recovery
of microinjected 3H—inulin both early (2—6h) and
late (24—27h) after UN. Early after UN there were
subcellular alterations, primarily in the pars
recta, and by S—EM no structural alterations in
glomeruli. There was widespread focal necrosis in
the distal proximal tubule late after UN. Signif-
icant areas of exposed basement membrane were not
observed since in the areas of cell loss flattened
cytoplasmic processes from adjacent cells extended
over these areas. By S—EM, studies late after UN
revealed swelling and distortion of glomerular
visceral epithelial cells. Mean recovery of ml—
cromnjected inulin in control rats was 98.2+0.6
(SE)% (28 injections/il rats). Early after UN re-
covery was 97.4±0.8% (31/12), not significantly
different from control. Late after UN recovery
was 93.1±1.6% (12/5), modestly decreased from con-
trol (P<O.Ol). Maintenance of structural tubular
integrity, manifested by lack of diffuse cell ne-
crosis early and extension of cytoplasmic pro-
cesses to areas of cell loss late after UN, com-
bined with nearly complete recovery of inulin are
not consistent with a major ro],e for "leak" in
lhls model of ARF. A role for altered glomerular
permeability, based on structural changes, cannot
be excluded for late UN—ARF.
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EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE FOR TWO MECHANISMS IN
DISTAL RENAL TUBULAR ACIDOSIS (dRTA). L.
Nascimento R. Hamburger' D.Rademacher J.A.L.
Arruda, and N.A.Kurtzman. Section of Nephrology,
University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois.
The intraperitoneal administration of LiC1 to
dogs(3mEq/kg/day)for 3 days uniformly resulted in
the development of hyperchlorejnic metabolic acid-
osis. Despite a plasma pH of 7.23±0.04 urine pH
was alkaline(7.23±O.55). HCO reabsorption(R) in
these dogs conformed to the 1assic pattern seen
in dRTA. Urinary-blood(U-B)pCO2 following HCO.
loading in Li treated dogs was significantly Tower
than in normal(N)HCO dogs. The release of 24 hr of
unilateral ureteral bstruction(UUO)in another
group of N dogs also resulted in a defect of
distal tubular acidification. Maximal HCO R was
not decreased in the post-obstructed kidny(P0K)
nor did urine pCO increase in this kidney fol-
lowing HCO.loadin. The effects of Na2SO4adminis-
tration ar outlined belo:
Mm U pH NHA E Tit Acid EX U-BpCO°
Pre-Li 5.12±0.06 77.5110.60 22.96±5.60 31.5±4.19
Post-Li 5.31±0.07 96.6±13.49 14.60±4.14 10.7±3.54#
.ou:
NK 5.10±0.10 95.1±12.0# 49.2±5.1## 27.8±5.8##
x-uEq/100m1GFR;xx-during HCO3loading;#p<0.0l;##p(
0.001. U—urine; E-excretion.
K excretion following Na,S04administration
was normal in the Li animals nd significantly
decreased following UUO. These data demonstrate
that distal acid excretion can be impaired either
as a consequence of defective H+ secretion(post
UUO)or excessive back diffusion of acid (Li
treated). Further studies are in order to see
whether both these mechanisms may be found in
patients with dRIA.
RELATIONSHIP OF URINARY FUROSEMIDE EXCRETION RATE
TO NATRIURETIC EFFECT: A MECHANISM OF DECREASED RE-
SPONSIVENESS IN AZOTEMIA. H.J. Roae,* A.W. Pruitt,*
J.L. McNay. Depts. of Ped. & Med., Emory Univ.
Sch. of Med., Atlanta, Ga. & the Univ. of Tx. Hlth.
Sci. Ctr. at San Antonio, Tx.
The mechanisms accounting for high dosages of
furosetnide (F) required in azotemia (A) are unde-
fined. We have shown that renal extraction and
clearance of F are depressed as a function of BUN.
Since A would reduce the urinary excretion of F at
any given plasma concentration, depression of na—
triuretic effect could occur. We analyzed the ef-
fect of experimental A on the natriuretic response
to F at low and moderate plasma concentrations.
Graded elevations of BUN were produced in two
groups of 12 experimental animals by bilateral
ureteral—venous anastornosis (UVA). The experimen-
tal group (E) received F, 0.3 mg/kg and the control
group (C) received a tracer dose of 14C—F, 0.01 mg/
kg. 0—4 days after UVA. the left UVA was opened
for collection of urine. Fluid balance was main-
tained. F was administered by IV bolus followed
by IV infusion calculated to produce plateau plasma
concentrations independent of BUN and uniform with-
in each group; mean plasma F group E, 0.49 Mg/mi;
mean plasma F, group C 0.03, pg/ml. UNaV (MEq/min)
was linearly correlated (p <0.005) with UFV in the
E series, while UFV was subthreahold in the C group.
UNaV of the E group with BUN < 128 sig exceeded
that in the E group with BUN >128, and the C group,
regardless of BUN. We conclude that: (a) the na—
triuretic effect of F is proportional to UFV but
not plasma F and (b) severe azotemia impairs the
diuretic response to F secondary to decressed re-
nal clearance of F.
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CYCLIC NUCLEOTIDE METABOLISM IN COMPENSATORY RENAL
HYPERTROPHY AND NEONATAL KIDNEY GROWTH.
D. Schlondorff*, H. Weber and W. Trizna*. Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, N.Y.
There is evidence for involvement of cAMP and
cGMP in the regulation of cellular growth and
proliferation. cAMP is associated with inhibition
and clMP with stimulation of growth. Cyclic
nucleotide metabolism was therefore studied during
compensatory renal hypertrophy and neonatal kidney
growth in the rat. Renal cAMP levels after uni-
lateral nephrectomy shoved a moderate (30%)+ short
lasting (2—8 hrs) decline whereas cGMP fell to
below 50%* of baseline at 15 mm and then rose to
150%* at 1 hr and 300%* at 2—24 hrs and stabilized
at 200%* at 72 hra. Guanylate cyclase activity
paralelled the changes in renal cGMP and averaged
55%+ of control at 15 mm, 160%* at 1 hr, 195% at
2 hrs and 120% at 4—72 hrs. Activity of cGMP phos—
phodiesterase did not change at any time interval.
In developmn kidneys of newborn rats CAMP con-
tent was 983+65 pmol/g and 833+42* at 4 and 7 days
and lO6O+l39 at 14 days reaching adult levels
(1518±57) at 21 days. In contrast, cGMP levels
were 59.8+6.8* niol/g and 92.5+13.9* at 4 and 7
days and decreased to 46.3±6.0 at 14 days and adult
levels (36±1.5) at 21 days. In unmnephrectomized
newborn rats no increase in renal cAMP occurred
at 21 days, whereas cGMP fell as in normally
growing kidneys.
In conclusion, normal neonatal growth and com-
pensatory renal hypertrophy in the adult and new-
born rat are associated with marked changes in
cyclic nucleotide metabolism. These changes may
not only reflect kidney growth but may also be
important factors in functional adaptation to al-
-I-. *tered homeostatic requirements. r<0.O5 P<0.O1
EFFECT OF RENAL ISCHEMIA (RI) ON CELL MERANE
FUNCTION. N. Barry Siegel, Leah N. Lowenstein, Nor-
man G. Levinsky, Department of Medicine, Boston,
University Medical Center, Boston, Ma.
RI results in morphologic cell membrane damage.
The biologic integrity of the membranes was studied
by determining phospholipid (FL) synthesis in male
rats after total constriction of the left renal
artery, with or without reflow. Following each
experiment, renal cortical slices were studied for
J.n vitro incorporation of l4C—choline into PL. The
following results are ratios of mean dpm of l4C—PL
formed/30 mm/mg tissue of the ischemic kidney (1K)
to those of the control kidney (CK) in the same rat
(n—5, each group).
Procedure 1K/CR p
25 mm RI + 15 mm reflow 2.47+0.22 (<0.005)
60 mm RI 2.21+0.20 (<0.005)
60 mm RI + 15 mm reflow 2.90+0.24 (<0.005)
Sham RI 1.04+0.06 (N.S.)
Km's for the reactions after 60 mm RI were 57 N
for 1K and 103 M for CR. 91% of the l4C.-PL was
phosphatidyl choline in both the 1K and CK. Renal
levels of 14C—choline metabolites other than FL
were similar in both the 1K and CR, suggesting that
increased uptake of l4C—choline was not a factor in
the increased FL formation of the 1K.
a—amino isobutyric acid uptake was normal in
slices of 1K, indicating that the increased FL
synthesis was associated with functional integrity
of the membranes.
The results suggest that membrane biosynthesis
is increased during RI, probably as a response to
maintain the functional integrity of renal cells.
ABNORMAL SMALL BOWEL FLORA IN RENAL FAILURE.
Michael L. Simenhoff, Jussi J. Saukkonen,* Russell
W. Schaed1er' and James F. Burke. Depts. of
Medicine and Microbiology, Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
We have previously shown both abnormal amine
metabolism and bacterial flora in end stage kidney
disease in a limited number of patients. This
report presents the microbiological data of the
smell intestine of 15 patients with varying de-
grees of renal insufficiency both before and while
on established hemodialysis. Following a 14—18
hour fast, patients were intubated with a modified
Cantor tube, under fluoroscopic control. After
flushing the tube with nitrogen, aspiration was
done at sequential levels of the intestine, and
immediately processed for aerobic and anaerobic
culture. The results are shown in the table:
Serum Small Intestinal Content
eatinine pH obeWMa&thas (cg,(nl)
Patients (11) 7.8—12.5 5—8 106 107
(4) 7.5—10 2—3 0 0
(2) 1—2 2&6 O&l04 lO
Controls (22) 0.5—1 101.6 102
Patients with uremia who had an aspirate with
pH less than 4 are tabulated separately. Aerobes,
(coliforms, staphylococci and streptococci) were
present in most cases as well as anaerobes,
lactobacilli, streptococci and bacteroides. We
conclude that small intestinal aspirates from
uremic patients have a bacterial flora several
orders of magnitude higher than in controls, con-
sisting of both aerobic and anaerobic organisms.
The nutritional and toxic implications of these
findings may be important.
SEROTONIN UPTAKE BY PLATELETS OF PATIENTS UNDER-
GOING MAINTENANCE HEMODIALYSIS. Chick F. Tam*,
Joel D. Kopple, Marian Wang*, and Marian E.
Swendseid*. Wadsworth Hosp Ctr & UCLA Schi Med &
Pubi Hlth, Los Angeles, CA.
We have previously found that platelet seroton—
in content is decreased in chronically uremic pa-
tients and subjects undergoing maintenance dialy-
sis. To assess the cause of lowered serotonin
levels, serotonin uptake by platelets was assessed
in 5 men undergoing maintenance hemodialysis and
3 normal men. Fasting blood samples were drawn
between 8:00 and 9:00 AM. ACD was used as anti-
coagulant and all glassware was siliconized.
Blood was centrifuged at 700 rpm and the platelet-
rich plasma (PRP) removed and used immediately.
'C—serotonin was added to PRP and the mixture was
incubated at 37°C for 0,1,2,3,4,5,15,30 or 60 mm.
The reaction was stopped quickly by centrifugation
at 10°C. The rate of serotonin uptake by blood
platelets of uremic patients was significantly
lower than the rate for platelets of normal sub-
jects. At an initial serotonin concentration of
0.28 x l0'5M, he first order rate constant (Ki)
was 0.122 min' for platelets of uremic subjects
as compared to 0.204 minl for platelets from
normal subjects (p<0.02). At a serotonin concen-
tration of 1.4 x lO M, the K1 of platelets from
dialysis patients was 0.0356 mitfas compared to
control platelet values of 0.0782 mm-1 (p<0.Ol).
These observations suggest that the lowered rate
of uptake of serotonin by uremic platelets may
contribute to the decreased platelet serotonin
content in uremia.
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GLOMERULAR AND TUBULAR ALTERATIONS IN URANYL
NITRATE (UN) INDUCED ACUTE RENAL FAILURE (ARF).
Eugene Trainin*, David Goldsmith, Adrian Spitzer.
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, New York
There is persistent controversy regarding the pathogenesis
of ARF. An experimental model of ARF induced by UN
has been used to elucidate the mechanisms involved; how-
ever, the data generated is controversial in regard to the
effect of UN on renal blood flow (RBF) and tubular func-
tions.
Female, mongrel dogs (n'lO) were studied prior to and
3 hours after the infusion of 10 mg/kg of UN. GFR, frac-
tional excretion of sodium (FENa)I and tubular reabsorp-
tion of phosphorus (TRP) were determined by standard
clearance techniques. RBF and intra—renal blood flow
distribution (IRBFD) were measured with radiolabelled
microspheres. GFR decreased from 77.09 (mean
SEM) to 36.66 mI/mm (p< .001), FE increased
from 0.72 to 10.07±1.43 (p< .001) and TRP
decreased from 97.85 0.99 to 73.92 1.53% (p< .001).
No significant change in RBF was observed (from 4.49
0.03 to 3.99 0.30 mI/min/g, p = .2). Blood flow to
the outer cortex dropped from 72.68 3.25 to 67.17
2.40% (p< .01).
The decrease in GFR of mare than 50% in the absence
of similar changes in RBF suggests either a decrease in
glomerutar permeability or a fall in effective filtration
pressure. Previous studies support the first of these alter-
natives. Since IRBFD shifted towards the inner cortex,
it cannot account for the increase in FENa. This appears
to be caused by diminished proximal reabsorption as
indicated by the drop in TRP.
X-RAY MICROANALYSIS IN THE STUDY OF
NORMAL AND INJURED RAT PROXIMAL TUB-
ULAR EPITHELIUM. B. F. Trump*, S. H. Chang*,
I.K.Berezesky* and R.E.Bulger. Dept. of Path-
ology, University of Maryland School of Medicine,
Baltimore, Md. (Intr. by R. J. Bulger).
X -ray microanalysis coupled with transmission(TEM) or scanning transmission electron micro-
scopy (STEM) can be used to study nondiffusible
and diffusible intracellular elements such as Na,
K, Cl, and Ca which are difficult to assess with
conventional analytical methods. The injury sys-
tems that we have employed involve reversible
ion and water shifts into proximal tubular cells
by immersing Stadie-Riggs slices of rat renal
cortex in Robinson's buffer at 0-4°C and acute
renal failure produced by 4mg/Kg HgCl. Results
obtained from X-ray analysis were compared with
standard chemical analyses using flame photomet-
ry or atomic absorption spectrophotometry. Ultra-
thin frozen sections (-70° C) were cut, collected
dry on titanium grids, analyzed in a STEM and
compared with curves from similarly prepared
albumin standards •X-ray re suits are qualitative -
ly the same as those obtained by standard chemi-
cal analysis.In the 24 hour immersed slices there
is an increased Na and Cl and a decrease of K. In
the mercuric chloride model, analysis of Epon
sections revealed evidence of insoluble precipi-
tafe of Ca and P within mitochondria of necrotic
cells. In conclusion, X-ray analysis is capable
of providing data on intracellular ions of signifi-
cance in the study of renal disease.
THE RENIN ANGIOTENSIN SYSTEM(RAS) IN MER-
CURIC CHLORIDE ACUTE RENAL FAILURE(HgCl2—
ARF). R.C. Ufferman, D.E. Kamm, and R.B.
Freensn. Dept. of Med., Univ. of Roch. Med.
Center, Roch. N.Y.
Chronic high salt intake protects animals
from developing ARF. Low doses of norepi—
nephrine(NE) given IV prior to lIgCl2 re-
sults in a similar protection. The rela-
tionship of the RAS to the above protec-
tion was studied. Normal rats received 0.5
cc isotonic NaC1 IV for 2hrs.Post—infusion,
peripheral renin activity(PRA) was measured.
HgC12(l.Omg/kg b.wt) was given IV and renal
function measured 48hrs later. Group II an-
imals, treated similarly, had been on 1% NaC1
drinking water for 6 weeks. Group III ani-
mals on a normal diet received O.Sug/min NE
for 2hrs prior to HgC12. The results are as
follows:
Group n Ccr 5cr PRA
ml/min/lOOg mg/dl ng/ml/hrI 7 .O49*.02 5.38±1.1 2.62*.87
II 7 .343±.04* O.97±.19* 2.38±.39III 7 .241±.04* 1.6 8.13±2.3*
*p<.OS when compared to group I
Kidney renin, measured prior to HgC12 was
39.5±7.04, 26.6±5.69, and 41.4±5.4nmol of
Al per kidney/lOmin, for groups 1,11, and
III respectively.
The 2 experiements that have a protec-
tive effect on HgC12—ARF showed a disasso-
ciation of the RAS, peripherally and intrs
renally. Thus, they do not support the
hypothesis that the RAS is of major impor-
tance in the pathogenesis of HgCl2—ARF.
THE PRCTECTIVE EFFECT OF ENDOTOXIN TOLERANCE ON
GLYCEROL INDUCED ACUTE RENAL FAILURE IN THE RAT.
R.C. Venuto, J.P. Nolan. Department of Medicine,
State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo,
New York.
The etiology of acute renal failure (ARE) is
poorly understood despite extensive investigation.
It occurs most frequently in a clinical setting of
hypotension, often but not always associated with
sepsis. Recently, endotoxemia has been demon-
strated by the limulus assay in 70% of patients
with ARE. If endotoxin (E) contributes to ARF,
then the state of endotoxin tolerance (ET) night
modify the injury, and experinents were designed
to test this hypothesis using the glycerol model
in rats.
Three groups of rats made ET by repeated small
injections of E and similar groups of non—tolerant
controls (C) were given intramuscular glycerol
and studied at 24, 48 and 72 hours when the BUN
was 95 11.4 in the C group but only 63 * 6.2 in
the ET rats (p 0.025). In addition to this
functional difference, a striking degree of ana-
tomic protection was noted. Grading the patho-
logic renal changes from 0-4 + at 72 hours, only
2 of 12 ET rats had more than 1+ changes while
5 were normal by light microscopy. By contrast
in the C group, 7 of 13 animals had lesions of
3-4 + severity, and only 1 rat had a normal
histologic picture.
These studies demonstrate that ET protects
against the functional and anatomic manifestations
of acute glycerol—induced hemoglobinuric renal
failure in dehydrated rats.
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MICROPUNCTURE STUDY OF DOGS WITH NORMAL (NL), GLO—
MERULONEPI1KITIC (NTN), ANI) REMNANT KIDNEYS (RE),
BEFORE AND AFTER VOLUME EXPANSION (yE). J.P. Wag—
nild and S.F. Wen, Nephrology Program, VA Hospital
and Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.
To localize the nephron site responsible for the
different patterns of sodium excretion observed in
different types of kidney injury, we performed clear-
ance and micropuncture experiments on dogs with kid-
ney damage where VE elicits either a larger or sisal—
1cr natriuretic response compared to normal. Five
dogs with acute nephrotoxic nephritis (Nm), 6 with
RE (both groups 4 days post induction), and 7 normal
dogs were studied before and after VE to 7% body
weight with Ringer's solution. All received 0.2 g/
kg/day salt; extracellular S04 space (ECS) was de-
termined before injury (control) and at time of study.
GFR SN GFR UV(pEq/min) FENa (%) TF/PIn
ML 28/26 62/64 21/133 0.4413.27 1.70/1.39
NTN l4t/l3t 27/29 8t/l5 O.47/O.7 1.70/1.45
RE ll/ll' 65/64 17/83 l.l4/5.O5 1.64/1.39
Results expressed as before/after VE; SN GFR sin-
gle nephron GFR (nl/min); TF/P — tubule fluid/plas-
ma; In inulin; tp < 0.05 compared to ML.
Calculated distal delivery of sodium (DDNa) in
nEq/min before/after VE was 5.56/7.26 for NI, 2.32t/
2.93t for NTN and 6.25/7.71 for RE. Compared to
their control study NTN dogs had the largest in-
crease in baseline ECS, 6.4%, (p < 0.001) vs —0.5%
for the NL (p > 0.7) and 3.1% for the RK (p < 0.05)
yet had the smallest increase in FENa with yE.
Since VE caused a similar decline in 1 Na reabsorp-
tion in the proximal tubule in all groups, the
nephron distal to that site is responsible for the
different urinary sodium excretory patterns. De-
creased natriuresis of MTN is most likely due to de-
Greased DDNa with relatively well maintained abso-
lute distal Na reabsorption.
ENZYMES MEDIATING ARGININE METABOLISM IN EXPERI-
MENTAL CHRONIC UREMIA. Marian Wang,* Marlan E.
Swendseid* and Joel D. Kopple., (Intro, by J.H.
Miller) Sch. of Publ. Hlth. & Med., UCLA; Med. &
Res. Serv., VA Wadsworth Ctr., Los Angeles, Ca.
Plasma levels of the urea cycle Intermediates,
citrulllne and ornithine, are elevated in uremic
patients. In uremic rats, altered citrulline me-
tabolism has been related to decreased activity of
kidney arginine synthetase (ASC), the enzyme com-
plex mediating the conversion of citrulline to
arginine (Arg). Hence In uremia, there may be a
decreased availability of Arg. However, plasma
Arg levels are well maintained In uremia, even In
uremic rats fed Arg-free diets. We therefore In-
vestigated whether activities of enzymes degrading
Arg, arginase (AS) and arginine transamidinase(ATA), were decreased in uremic rats. Rats made
uremic by the Avioll technique and sham—operated
controls were pair-fed 18% caseln diets for 10
wks. Uremic rats (U) with Curea <.3 mi/mm and
controls (C) were killed and enzymes assayed in
liver and kidney. Total kidney ASC activity was
lower In U than In C (C, 10.5 umoles Arg/hr; U,
3.8, Pc.Ol). Total kidney AS activity2was also
reduced In U (C, 20.8 umoles urea X 10 /hr; U,
10.4, P<.O1). Likewise, total kidney ATA activity
was reduced (C, 23.7 uinoles Orn/hr; U, 17.2,
P<.O5). Neither ASC nor AS activity was altered
In liver of U. The results indicate that reduced
activities of kidney enzymes might affect the
amount of Arg catabollzed and balance decreased
Arg formation. In particular, decreased kidney
ATA activity may have important effects since ATA
mediates the formation of guanidinoacetic acid, a
precursor of creatine.
THE ADENYLATE—CYCLASE SYSTEM IN OBSTRUCTIVE
UROPATHY - A MODEL FOR THE MECHANISM OF ALTERED
END—ORGAN RESPONSIVENESS. H. Weber, D. Schlondorff*
and W. Trizna.* Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, Bronx, New York.
The effectiveness of modulators of renal func-
tion depends ultimately on the effector end—organ.
A model for the potential changes in renal respon-
siveness is the adenylate—cyclase (AC) system in
obstructive uropathy. Unilateral ureteral ligation
was done in rats and partially purified membranes
from renal tissue were studied. Cortical AC acti-
vity was increased in the ligated cortex (L) within
24 hrs and at 3—5 days it was 313+77 (SE) pmol/mg
protein compared to 104±23 in the contralateral
kidney (C) and 117±38 in sham—operated animals
(P<O.OOl). These differences were similar in
thyroparathyroidectomized (TPTX) animals and in
animals pre—treated with proparanolol. Parathyroid
hormone increased AC activity by 7.6 x in C but
only 2.5 x in L (P<0.O05). NaF increased AC 7 x
in C vs 3.5 x in L (P<O.O05). Cortical cAMP level
was 1745+51 pmol/gm in C vs 1297±90 in L (PO.0Ol).
AC activity in preparations from the papilla and
inner medulla was 649±42 in C vs 524±64 in L(N.S.)
andNaF increased it 3.0 x in C vs 2.8 x in L
(N.S.). Vasopressin stimulated AC 2.9 x in C but
only by 1.5 x in L (P<O.OOl).
Thus, it appears that obstructive uropathy is
associated with marked changes in the activity and
responsiveness of the AC system in the cortex and
in the medulla and may determine tubular fluid
handling when filtration resumes. Furthermore,
changes in end—organ responsiveness of similar
nature may occur in other renal diseases. These
changes might determine the role of various extra—
renal factors in the matntemaane of homeostasjs.
NATURALLY OCCURRING POLYCYSTIC RENAL DISEASE IN
CFWw MICE. AlvarA. Werder*, Francis E. Cuppage,
and Anne H. Nielsen*, Univ. of Kansas Med. Ctr.,
Depts. of Microbiology and Pathology, Kansas City,
Kansas.
In a closed colony of CFWW mice, used mainly for
long—term studies on lymphoreticular malignancies,
we have observed polycystic renal disease (PCRD)
in a sizable number of the animals by the time
they have reached the age of 2 years. The diagno-
sis of PCRD was made mainly on the basis of his-
tologic evaluations. Numerous small to moderate
sized cysts have been observed in the cortex as
well as the corticomedullary junction. Glomeruli
frequently were present in the cysts. Early focal
cystic dilatation of some nephrons have also been
observed. In old mice some kidneys may be com-
pletely occupied by multi-sized cysts. Cysts also
have been found within the parenchyma of the liver.
Germfree CFWW mice had a markedly lower incidence
of PCRD than conventionally raised mice of the
same strain: Between the ages of 6 and 12 months
0.007% of 1,179 germfree mice died with PCRD; the
incidence for 1,627 conventional mice of the same
ages was 17%. Between the ages of 12 to 21+ months
the incidence increased to 0.02% and 70%, respec-
tively, for germfree and conventional mice. Irmnu-
nization procedures for adult conventional mice,
utilizing repeated inoculations of viable lympho—
matous cells, resulted, I) as expected, in the
production of antibodies against the inoculated
cells and 2) unexpectantly, in a marked increase
(up to 90%) in PCRD by the time the mice were 1
year of age. Though the pathologic changes are
not similar to those observed with NZB mice with
immune complex disease, it appears that some as-
pects of the immune process mav have an influence
on the expression of PCRD in CFWw mice.
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EFFECT OF BARORECEPTOR STIMULATION ON RENAL TUBU-
LAR SODIUM REABSORPTION. A.J. Aguilera*, E.J.
Zambraski* and G.F. DiBona, Univ. Iowa Coil. Med.
and VA Hosp., Iowa City, Iowa.
Low level direct renal nerve stimulation in-
creases renal tubular sodium reabsorption without
altering mean arterial pressure (MAP), glomerular
filtration rate (GFR) or renal blood flow (RBF);
renal blockade with phenoxybenzamine (POB) or
guanethidine (G) abolishes this response and con-
firms Its mediation by renal sympathetic nerves.
A decrease in carotid sinus pressure (CSP) results
in a reflex increase In renal sympathetic outflow.
The perfused carotid baroreceptor preparation was
used to increase renal sympathetic nerve activity
In the dog while keeping renal perfusion pressure
(RPP) constant. UNaV, sodium excretion; C, con-
trol; E, experimental; R, recovery; mean SE;
Nl6.
C E
MAP, nmiHg 137±4 164±5t
RPP, mHg 132±3 l35±3t
CSP, ninHg 135±3 115±4t
GFR, ml/min 38.0±2.0 36.3±2.1
RBFS mi/mm 193±19 184±20
UNaV, iEq/mmn 184±30 1l6±14t
t P<O.Ol vs. C and R; P P>O.l vs. C.
With RPP, GFR and RBF constant, carotid baro—
receptor stimulation induced by decreasing CSP
caused a reversible increase in renal tubular
sodium reabsorption. This effect was abolished
by renal blockade with P08 (N=6) or G (N=6).
Carotid baroreceptor stimulation, a physiolog-
ic reflex, increases renal tubular sodium re-
absorption by a mechanism which is Independent of
renal hemodynamic changes and is dependent on
renal tubular adrenergic innervation.
MECHANISMS OF ANION PERMEATION AT THE PRO-
XIMAL TUBULE OF NECTURUS KIDNEY. T.
nostopoulos and C.J. Bentzel. H8pital
Necker—Enfants Malades, Paris, France.
The effect of foreign anions on the e—
lectrical properties of the shunt pathway
was studied in the perfused Necturus kid-
ney. Relative anionic permeabilities were
estimated by recording the shift in trans—
epithelial p.d. during isosmotic extracel—
lular substitutions of the test anion for
chloride (time of exposure to the foreign
solution 20—60 sec). Transepithelial con-
ductance was estimated by injecting con-
stant current pulses though a second in-
traluminal microelectrode. Conductance
and p.d. were recorded in succession when
the tissue was perfused with Ringer's so-
lution, test solution and again the con-
trol perfusion fluid.The sequence of anio-
nic permeabilities was: lactate<glutamate
<gluconate<pyruvate<benzene—sul fonate<ace—
tate<F<propionate<BrO3 <formate<C103 cCl<
C1Ot,<I<Br<NO3SCN. The sequence of transe-
pithelial conductances was: benzene—sulfo—
nate<ClO <gluconate<glutamate<propionate<
pyruvate<F< lactate<acetate<Br03 <I<C1O3 <
forinate<NO3<Cl=SCN<Br. The discrepancy
bet.en permeability and conductance seque-
nces may be accounted for by the presence
of positive fixed charges (Eisenman) at
the permeation pathway. The calculated se-
qence(from the abçve data) of the parti-
tion coefficient K1 for the test anion
and Cl, allows a tentative estimate of the
size of the sites, close to 3.0 A.
RENAL RECEPTORS FOR POLYPEPTIDE HORMONES IN RATS
IMMUNIZED AGAINST GLOMERULAR OR TUBULAR BASEMENT
MEMBRANES R. Ardailou, J.P. Cosyn, J. Sraer,
N. Loreau , L. Baud and P. Verroust (Intro, by
S.C. Massry) Tenon Hospital, Paris, France.
Glomerular receptors for Angiotensin II (A II)
and glomerular PTH sensitive adenylate cyclase (AC)
have been studied in glomeruli isolated from rats
passively immunized against glomerular basement
membrane (GBN). Tubular receptors for calcitonin
(CT) and tubular PTH and CT sensitive AC have been
studied in purified tubular membranes from rats
after active immunization against tubular basement
membrane (TBM). Localization of these antibodies
in the final preparations was verified by immuno—
fluorescence. Results were compared with those ob-
tained in control unimmunized rats. Binding of
1251 All to isolated glomeruli was markedly dimi-
nished in rats with antiGBM antibodies as a result
of decrease in the number of receptor sites. Gb—
merular basal AC activity was unchanged and fluo-
ride sensitive AC activity slightly diminished,
whereas PTH sensitive AC activity was clearly re-
duced. Maximum PTH stimulation of AC decreased but
there was no change in the affinity of PTH for AC.
Binding of 1251 salmon CT to tubular membranes was
markedly diminished after immunization against TBM,
also resulting from a decrease in the number of
receptor sites. Tubular basal AC activity was un-
changed. AC stimulation in the presence of PTH or
CT was completely abolished whereas some fluoride
stimulation persisted. Utilization of antiGBM and
antiTBM antibodies allows more acurate localiza-
tion of hormone receptors and provides experimen-
tal models of renal receptor diseases in which in
vitrp binding and invivo effects of the hormones
can be correlated.
CONTACT TIME DETERMINES FLUID ABSORPTION FROM THE
DESCENDING LIMB OF HENLE'S LOOP. A.D. Baines*
and S. Sui* (Intro. by D. Cattran) Univ. of
Toronto, Dept. Clinical Biochem.,Toronto, Canada.
Other investigators have shown that transit
time through Henle's loop increases with conges-
tive circulatory failure. We examined the effect
of transit time through the loop on net solute
and water absorption iii normal rats. A micropump
with attached pressure transducer perfused the
loop at 12—20 nl/min. Proximal and distal
tubules were blocked with castor oil or solid
paraffin. At least two collections from the
early distal tubule of the perfused loop were
made, one with suction to lower distal pressure
and the other with raised distal pressure. With
suction transit time through the loop (measured
by injecting a small bolus of fast green through
a third pipette) decreased 33%, proximal pressure
fell by 1.5 mm Hg but the change was not signifi-
cant, osmolality of collected fluid was unchanged
and fluid absorption decreased 20% (p <0.001).
Furosemide (lO' M) in the perfusate rendered the
collected fluid isotonic or slightly hypertonic
but fluid reabsorption remained dependent upon
contact time (p <0.005). In some experiments the
whole animal was infused with ii inulin while the
loop was perfused with "IC inulin. 3H inulin was
not found in fluid from perfused loops. We con-
clude that fluid absorption from the loop depends
on contact time even when Cl absorption from the
ascending limb is inhibited. A computer program
based on penetration theory has been devised to
describe the relationship between fluid movement
and contact or transit time.
R
140±3
135±3
131
36.4±2 •0
178±16
158±211
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EFFECT OF PTh ON RENAL TUBULAR HCO3 REABSORPTION.
Norman Bank and Hagop S. Aynedjian*. Montefiore
Hospital Medical Center, Bronx, New York.
In order to study the effect of Pm on renal
HCO reabsorption, micropuncture and microperfu-
sion experiments were carried Out in thyroidpara-
thyroidectomized (TPTX) rats. Under normal acid-
base conditions, PTH infusion caused a rise in
proximal HCO3 concentration from 3.6 to 5.1 mM/L
(p < 0.01), a fall in TF/P1 from 3.05 to 2.47
(p < 0.001), and a fall in proximal HCO reabsorp-
tion from 93.9% to 88.2% (p < 0.01). In control
experiments with mannitol infusion, a comparable
reduction in TF/P1 occurred without any signifi—
cant effect on HCO reabsorption. During acute
HCO loading in TPTX rats, PTH produced a signifi-
cant reduction in proximal HCO reabsorption.
However, no change in whole kidney HCO reabsorp-
tion could be detected in these experiments or in
the animals studied under normal acid-base con-
ditions. Presumably, distal segments of the
nephron were able to reabsorb the excess HCO
rejected by the proximal tubules. Microperfusion
of the proximal tubules with a HCO-free solution
demonstrated enhanced accumulation of HC0 in the
tubular lumen in response to PTH administration.
The findings suggest that PTh reduces HCOI
reabsorption in the proximal tubule under con-
ditions of both normal and elevated filtered
loads of HCO. The absence of distal inhibition
of reabsorption indicates that the mechanism is
probably not inhibition of carbonic anhydrase.
The data argue against a direct role of PTH in
acid-base balance.
EFFECT OF CYCLIC 3',S'—AMP (cAMP) ANALOGS ON THE
ACTIVATION OF PROTEIN KINASE (PR) IN INTACT RENAL
MEDULLARY CELLS. L. D. Barnes*, Y. S. F. Hui* and
T. P. Dousa, Mayo Clinic & Foundation, Rochester,
MInnesota.
In search for cAMP derivatives which could mi-
mic the elevation of tissue cAMP in intact renal
medulla, we evaluated the ability of several cAMP
analogs to activate PR in intact bovine renal med—
ullary slices. The tissue slices were incubated
with tested compounds, thoroughly washed, and the
extent of PR activatIon was assessed by determin-
ing the increase In (—cANP/+cANP) PR activity
ratio (The Physiologist 18:194,1975). Incubation
of slices with lO—6—105M cAMP or dibutyryl cAMP
(DB—cANP) did not activate PR. Incubation with
l0—4M cAMP induced activation of PR but DB—cANP
had no effect. On the other hand, 8—(S—C6H4—p—Cl)
cAMP (pClPheS—cAMP) at 1O6M significantly acti-
vated PK and at 3 x lO—5M the maximum activation
of PR (A+2207.) was achieved. When added to cell—
free renal medullary extracts (40,000 x g super—
nate of renal medullary slices), pClPheS—cAMPhad
slightly higher affinity to PR (Km2.5 x 1O8M)
than cAMP (Km11.4 x 10—SM) and produced slightly
lower maximum stimulation (+2787.) than cAMP (+
3007.). DE—cAMP had only minute effect on PR:
+157, increase at lO6M and M-547. increase at
1O'5M.
Based on its ability to activate PR In intact
cells, it is suggested that pClPheS—cAMP may be a
superior cAMP analog which can at low concentra-
tions mimic cAMP action in intact renal medullary
cells. It appears unlikely that DB—cA}IP can mimic
cAMP effects in renal medulla through direct
activation of PR.
THE MAMMALIAN COLON-A MODEL OP DISTAL TUBULE
FUNCTION. Christine Bastl, Henry J. Binder* and
John P. Hayslett, Yale Sch. of Med., Dept. of Med.,
New Haven, Conn.
Previous studies have suggested a striking sim-
ilarity in function between the colon and distal
tubule of the kidney. Both structures contain an
epithelial membrane that is electrically tight,
absorbs Na+, secretes K+ and responds to the action
of aldosterone. To further characterize the funct-
ional properties of the colon, experiments were
performed In rat colon. Under conditions of zero
net Water flux, the transmural PD was 24±1.7 mV
(mean SEM) (lumen negative) while the luminalfluid to plasma ratio of Na+ was 0.26+0.01 and
that of Hi- was 2.3+0.2. During in vivo perfusion
of the colon and intravenous infusion of 1.024 KC1,
the secretion of K+ increased from 1.67+0.14 iEq/
min/g dry Vt to 2.81+0.15 (p< 0.001) in the absen
of a change in transmural PD. To examine the
effect of vasopressin on water movement, water ab-
sorption was measured in rats with hereditary dia-
betes insipidus during infusion of either NaC1 (C)
or NaCl and vasopressin (E) at a rate of 160 M/
mm. During perfusion of the colon with a hypo—
tonic solution (150 mOsm/Kg H20) vasopressin did
not increase water absorption (216.8±17.0 pl/mmn/g
dry Vt, C vs 169.2±17.4, E).
These experiments show that colonic mucosa
transports Na against a large chemical gradient,
responds to K+ loading with enhanced secretion of
K+ and is insensitive to the action of vasopressin.
These data suggest that the functional character-
istics of the mammalian colon represent a unique
model of distal tubule function.
EFFECTS OF PROSTAGLANDIN E1 (PGE1) AND BRADYKININ
(BK) ON GLOMERULAR DYNAMICS. C. Baylis,*W. Deen, B.
Myers*andB.M. Brenner. Univ. CA, San Francisco, CA.
In 16 Wistar rats with surface glomeruli, sin-
gle nephron (SN) GFR, filtration fraction (SNFF),
mean glonerular transcapillary hydraulic pressure
difference (LP), afferent (WA,RA) and efferent
(WE,RE) arteriolar oncotic pressures and resis-
tances, and initial glomerular plasma flow rate
were measured before and during intraaortic
infusion of PGE1 (O.4—O.8pg/kg/min, n8 rats) orBK
(1g/kg/min, n8). Results (tnean±SE, *p.z.05) include
SNFF IP ir RA Ri
--inniNg-.. xlO'°dyn.s .cm5
• 41 36. 4 37. 3 3. 3 2. 3
a. 01 7 *0. 9 2 1
• 34* 37. 1 31.0* 2. 2* 1, 8*
*. 02 *0, 8 1
2 4
2 2
• 36 37.6 31. 2* 2. 6 2. 0
03 *1.6 *1.8 *0. 2
Thua, vasodilation increased A proportionately
more than SNGFR. irA was constant, whereas irE fell
significantly, so that these drugs produced fil-
tration pressure disequilibrium (irE<). Calcula-
tion of the glomerular capillary ultrafiltration
coefficient, Kf, yielded mean values of O.045±.0O2
and O.038±.002 nl/(s.nmHg) during PGE1 and BK,
respectively, significantly lower than the minimum
Kf necessary to account for the filtration equili-
brium observed prior to drug infusion. These
findings, taken together with earlier results with
acetylcholmne and papaverine, suggest that pharma-
cologic vasodilators share a common action to
reduce Kf, perhaps by opening intraglomerular
vascular shunts.
Hydropenia
pci1
Hydropenia
BK
SNGFR QA
---ni/mm---
31.9 78.4
*1.6
35. 0 104. 1*
31.0 76.5
*2.0 *5.6
32. 8 92. 5*
±1.6 ±7.9
COUPLING BETWEEN H TRANSPORT AND METABOLISM IN
TURTLE URINARY BLADDER. R. Beauwens* and Q.
Awqatl. Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
The relation of H4 transport to oxi dative meta-
bolism was investigated using the rate of glucose
oxidation as an index of the metabolic activity of
the epithelium. H+ secretion (H) was measured as
the short-circuit current in ouabaln-treated blad-
ders. The rate of ''CO2 production (J02) from
U—'C—glucose was measured simultaneously and con-
tinuously w,th H by an Ionization chiter method.
H and C02 were found to be linearly related
over wide rangs of transport activity. The
slopes, aJH/JCO In paired hemibladders from the
same animals (n=) had similar values. Both H
and were found to be linear functions of the
transepthelial pH gradient. In the absence of
this gradient Increasing antient pCO2 Increased
both JH and In 14 individual bladders the
value of 3JH/aJCOR remained constant whether J
was changed by means of a pH gradient (14.4±0.8) or
by increasing pCO2 In the absence of gradients(14.7±0.7) d=O.3±1.5. Addition of iO M dinitro-
phenol (DNP) increased e02 by 5 fojd and decreasedH by 35%. Determination of aJH/aJO, with a pH
gradient in the presence of DNP showed large de-
creases often resulting In a reversal of the sign
of the slope (control 15.3±1.4, DNP —5.9±1.1, =
21.2±3.1; n=4). 02 in the absence of H was
shown to be constant over the period of observation.
Using a model In which the H pump with a series
conductance is linked In parallel to a "shunt" con-
ductance, the results demonstrate that 1) H is
tightly coupled to oxidative metabolism, 2) the
shunt conductance for protons Is normally negli-
gible but can be markedly increased by DNP.
MACVIA DENSA: ABSENCE OF TRANSPORT ATPase.
Reinier Beeuwkes, Janet Shahood,* and Seymour
Rosen. Depts. of Physiology and Pathology,
Harvard Medical School and Dept. of Pathology,
Beth Israel Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts.
The macula densa is presumed to be the recep-
tor through which renin release and/or glomerular
filtration pressure is altered in response to
distsl tubular fluid composition or solute load.
The mechanism of signal transmission is thought
to involve transepithelial ion movement. However,
the transport capabilities of macula densa cells
remain unknown. A recent method (Beeuwkes and
Rosen, J. Histochem. Cytochem, In Press) permits
histochemical demonstration of Na—K—ATPase by
means of its closely associated K dependent,
ouabain sensitive, p—nitrophenyl phosphatase
activity. Using this technique we have compared
macula densa enzyme activity with that of other
distal tubule cells identified in serial sections
prepared from male Sprague—Dawley and Wis tar rats
on normal diets, and Sprague—Dawley rats on high
and low sodium diets.
In striking contrast to adjacent distal tubule
cells which showed high enzyme levels, no Na—K—
ATPase activity could be demonstrated in cells
of the macula densa in either strain. Following
chronic sodium loading or deprivation, macula
densa transport ATPase activity remained undetect-
able. This study establishes an important dis-
tinction between macula densa cells and other
cells of the adjacent distal nephron, and suggests
that establishment of a transepithelial NaCl gra—
dient is not a component of the postulated recep-
tor function.
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PLASMA ALBUMIN COMPARTMENTS IN RAT RENAL CORTEX.
D. R. Bell*, J. E. Stork*and G. C. Pinter. Depart-
ment of Physiology, University of Maryland School
of Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland.
The albumin pool in rat renal cortex was parti-
tioned into extravascular and intravascular compo-
nents by measuring the distribution volumes of two
equivalent and distinguishable tracers of plasma
albumin. On of these tagged with 1—125 was per-
mitted to equilibrate over a period of two hours,
and its distribution was taken as indicative of the
total albumin pool. The other tracer labelled with
1—131 was allowed to circulate for 3—4 mm only.
The mixing time of the second tracer, although
short, was sufficient to ensure homogeneous concen-
tration in circulating blood plasma. However, the
distribution of the second tracer was larger than
the intravascular volume as evidenced by a finite
and increasing activity in renal lymph. That
amount of the second tracer which crossed into the
interstitium in 3 to 4 mm was estimated from a
kinetic model of the interstitial albumin pool by
using the measured values of mean transit time of
albumin molecules from plasma to renal lymph and
specific activity vs time relationships of albumin
in plasma and lymph. These quantities and func-
tions were determined in separate studies under
identical experimental conditions. It was con-
cluded that: 1. The extravascular pool of albumin
in the renal cortex of non—diuretic rats amounted
to approximately 15% of the total pool. 2. This
result was only slightly affected if, instead of
assuming immediate mixing, specific activity gradi-
ents were permitted to exist in the interstitial
albumin pool.
EFFECT OF SYPATHETIC RENAL NERVE STIMULA-
TION ON PROXIMAL WATER AND SODIUM REABSORP-
TION. Elsa Bello_Reuss,* Daniel L. Trevino,*
and Carl W. Cottschalk. Univ. of North
Carolina, Depts. of Physiology and Medi-
cine, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
Studies were undertaken to evaluate the
renal responses to sympathetic nerve stim-
ulation. The left splanchnic nerve of sa-
line expanded rats was isolated and plati—
nun electrodes were placed for stimulation
proximally and recording distally after
central denervation. Square—wave pulses of
0.5 msec duration, voltage twice threshold
(6.5+ 2.9 V), and frequencies of 1 or 2
Hz were used. Whole kidney and individual
nephron studies were performed alternating
control and nerve stimulation periods.
Nerve stimulation produced a decrease in
urine volume (V)from the left kidney to
about one—third its control value (p0.02),
and decreased urinary sodium excretion
(UVNa) from 10.3 to 7.5 pea —l (p<O.02):
CFR and RPF remained unchanged. Right kid-
ney, V, UVNa, CFR, and RPF remained con-
stant. In the left kidney, during nerve
stimulation, late proximal (F/Pt in in-
creased from 1.53+ .16 to 2.04 — .17
(p<O.Ol), while SNCFP remained unchanged.
Absolute water reabsrption increased from
14.1 to 23.3 ml min (p 0.001). We con-
clude that the antidiuresis and antipatri—
uresis seen during sympathetic nerve stimu-
lation were caused by increased sodium and
water reabsorption in the proximal tubule.
These responses appear to be unrelated to
systemic or intrarenal hemodynamic changes.
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COLLECTING DUCT (CD) SECRETION; AN EFFECT OF .UME
EXPANSION. H.H.BenRele, E.R.McNamara* and E.. A.
Alexander Boston City Hospital, Boston University
Med. School, Boston, Mass.
While the CD has been assigned an importantrc
in the control of sodium excretion, there is con-
troversy with regard to the finding of net sodium
secretion during volume expansion by this tubular
segment. Since the difference in results among
investigators may have been related to the degree
or type of expansion, we have studied CD function
by micropuncture during chronic and acute saline
loading of varying degrees in 4 groups of rats:I. Chronic saline drinking (CSD). II. CSD plus
acute isotonic saline loading (ASL) equal to 15%
body weight (B.W.). III. ASL equal to lot B.W.
IV. ASL equal to 15% B.W. In Group I (TF/P)Na/1
the fraction of filtered sodium remaining in
the late distal tubule (DT) X 100 was 4.3 * 0.6%
(mean SE) while the fraction of filtered sodium
excreted (FE) X 100 was 0.6 0.1%. In Group II DT
was 5.6 0.4, FE 8.3 0.5%; III DT 5.4 0.5,
FE 4.3 0.6 and IV DT 8.1 0.5, FE 10.2 0.6%.
Therefore, CD reabsorption occurred in Groups I
and III equal to 87 1 and 22 4% of the deliver-
ed load. In Groups II and IV the fracti9n of fil-
tered sodium excreted was greater than that reach-
ing the late distal tubule hence net addition of
sodium in the CD occurred. This was equal to 51
7 and 27 6% of the final sodium excretion. Recov-
ery of late distal tubular injection of Na22 was
98 2% in Group II and 66 3% in Group III. We
conclude that net sodium transport by the collect-
ing duct is regulated by the degree of volume ex-
pansion. During very large expansion net secretion
of sodium by the CD has been demonstrated,
OSMOTIC CONTROL OF PROLACTIN (PRL) RELEASE AND THE
EFFECT OF TILE HORNONE ON RENAL EXCRETION OF WATER
IN HAN. T. Ben, N. Brautbar,* H. Ben_Davfd,*
W. Czaczkes,* and C. Kleeman. Univ. Cob. Med.
Ctr., Denver, Cob, and Hebrew Univ., Jerusalem,
Israel.
PRL plays a role in osmoregulation of some spe-
cies, and its contribution to the regulation of
salt and water excretion in mammals has been sug-
gested. This study investigated the role of serum
osmolality on PRL secretion and the hormone's
effect on renal water excretion in man. The
intravenous administration of synthetic thyrotro—
pin releasing hormone (7 ig/kg) to 5 subjects un-
dergoing a maximal water diuresis increased serum
PRL to supraphysiobogic levels in all, as mean
concentration rose from 30.2±2.9 to 60.2±5.0 ng/ml
(p<.OOS). This Increase was not associated with
either significant alterations in renal hemodynam—
ice or sodium excretion and water excretion. The
osmoregulation of PRL release was then investiga-
ted by water loading 7 subjects in 11 studies.
While the water load decreased serum osmolality
from 293±1.7 to 285±1.5 mOsm/kgH2O (p<.OO1) there
was no significant change in PBL level, 28±1.8 to
30±2.4 ng/inl. Serum hypertonicity was achieved in
6 subjects with the infusion of 5% NaC1 which
increased serum osniolality from 287±1.8 to 298±1.4
mOsm/kg (p<.OO1). While the hypertonic state
caused a marked antidluresis as urinary osmolality
rose from 62±5.9 to 480±48 mOsm/kg (p<.OO1), the
concentration of PRL remained unchanged at 28 ng/
ml. We conclude that supraphysiobogic levels of
PBL have no antidiuretic properties in a vasopres—
sin—free state and that acute alterations in serum
tonicity within the range observed do not affect
the release of PRL in man.
EFFECT OF PROSTAGLANDIN (PG) SYNTHESIS INHIBITION
ON THE RENAL ACTION OF VASOPRESSIN (ADH). STUDIES
IN HAN AND THE RAT. T. Berl, V. Czaczkes,* and
C. Kleeinan. Hebrew Univ., Jerusalem, Israel and
Univ. Cob. Med. Ctr., Denver, Cob.
PG synthetase inhibitors were used to define
the in vivo role of PG's in water excretion.
While on Indomethacin (Indo) each of 7 healthy
subjects had a greater increase in urinary osmo—
lality (Uosm) p<.025, and decrease in free water
clearance p .005 following 40 mU of ADH than in
the drug—free study. These differences were inde-
pendent of changes in systemic and renal hemody—
namics, solute and cyclic AMP excretion. In fur-
ther studies in rats drinking 5% dextrose, whose
urines were consistently hypotonic, 250 mU of ADH
in oil increased Uosm from 108±10 to 313±36 nOrm!
kg in rats receiving a blank, but from 110±11 to
451±33 mOsm/kg in 15 rats receiving aspirin (AS)
and from 113±16 to 581±47 mOsm/kg in 14 rats on
Indo. Neither drug itself affected water excre-
tion differently from controls on the blank. Dos-
es of Indo and AS were shown to be equi—inhibitory
of PGE2 biosynthesis. The enhanced antidiuresis
with AS and Indo was independent of changes in
weight, cation and creatinine excretions. The
mechanism of this enhancement was investigated by
measuring the effects of the drugs on adenyl cy—
clase (AC) and phosphodiesterase (PDE) activities.
AS had no effect on either but Indo inhibited PDE
in the papilla (p<.O1). We conclude that inhibi-
tion of PC synthesis consistently potentiates the
action of ADH by an intrarenal mechanism which is
independent of alterations in filtration rate,
cation excretion or the activities of AC and PDE,
but may be further enhanced by an independent
effect of some of the inhibitors on these enzymes.
SODIUM RETENTION IN EXPERIMENTAL MEMBRANOUSNEPHRO-
PATHY. D.B.Bernard, E.A.Alexander, W.G.Couser
and N. G. Levinsky. Boston Univ. Med.Ctr., Dept.
of Med., Boston, Mass.
Auto logous immune complex nephropathy (AICN),
an experimental model of nephrotic syndrome (NS),
was induced in Lewis rats by the injection of
renal tubular antigen in complete Freund's
adjuvant (CFA). Nine to 14 weeks later, renalfunction was studied in 15 AICN rats with NS and
in 6 controls (C) injected with CPA alone. In NS
rats compared with C, urine protein excretion was
302 98 mg/24 hr vs <10, serum albumin 2.22 .35
Gm% vs 2.81 .13 (p <.005) and serum lipids were
markedly elevated. Anesthetized NS rats had mañed
hemodynamic instability with wide variation and
significant reduction in GFR. This was not due to
structural damage since CIn and SNGFR were not
significantly different in NS vs C after 10% body
weight saline loading: Cm 1.49 .30 vs 1.74
mi/mm; SNGFR 51 10 vs EQ 6nL/min.
After the saline load, 7 NS rats (NSR) retained
sodium (UNaV .62 .30 uEq/min/kidney) and 8 (NSE)
excreted sodium normally (UNaV 5.68 2.73 in NSE
and 4.78 2.01 in C). NSE rats and NSR rats did
not differ significantly in CIn, renal plasma flow,
filtration fraction, SNGFR, proteinuria, BP,
hematocrit or serum albumin. Proximal TF/PIn
after saline was similar in NSE (1.63 .11) and
NSR (1.58 .16), but both were significantly
lower than C ( 1.91
.26, P <.005).
We conclude that: 1) Reduced GFR in early AICN
is functional, not structural. 2) MS rats have re-
duced proximal sodium reabsorption. 3) Sodium re-
tention in NSR rats is not due to altered hemo-
dynamics. 4) Enhanced sodium reabsorption in NSR
rats occurs beyond the proximal tubule.
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EFFECTS OF ANOXIA ON RENAL TRANSPORT PROCESSES.
W. 0. Berndt. Dept. of Pharmacol. and Toxicol.,
Univ. Ms. Med. Ctr., Jackson, Ms.
Various chemicals are known to produce acute
tubular necrosis resulting in a renal failure. One
proposed explanation for these events is that ne-
phrotoxins produce an interruption of the renal
vascular supply. Potassium dichromate is a nephro-
toxin which selectively disrupts renal transport
processes. If this substance acts on the renal
vasculatura, one might expect surgically induced
renal anoxia to produce a similar selective dis-
ruption of transport. Renal arteries of anesthe-
tized rats were occluded for either 45 or 90 mm.
Control animals were shsm operated. After the
specified tine, the kidneys were removed, slices
prepared, and the electrolyte content, uptakes of
p-sminohippurate (PAR), tetraethylsnmoniun (TEA),
and a-aminoisobutyric acid (AIB) were measured.
Approximately an equal elevation of tissue sodium
and reduction of tissue potassium were noted after
45 mm of occlusion as after 90 nm. Different
effects were found on the transport of the organic
compounds at the two time periods. After 45 mm,
lactate-stimulated PAR and AIB uptakes were reduc-
ed by about 50%. TEA and the unstimulated PAR up-
takes were unaffected. After 90 nm of occlusion,
all uptakes were reduced compared to the controls.
These data suggest that interruption of the renal
blood flow can produce differential effects on re-
nal transport processes. These observations are
consistent with the possibility of chemically in-
duced nephrotoxicity resulting from disruption of
the renal vascular supply.
THE EFFECT OF CID(ONIC HEPATIC VENOUS OBSTRUCTION
(CHVO) ON URINARY SODIUM EXCRETION. O.S.Better' C.
Chaimowitz' N.HashmonaC' R.Moskona' A. Schramek?
(Intro, by E.A.Alexander). Rambam Hospital, Haifa,
Israel.
Since constriction of either the inferior or
the superior thoracic vena cava are apparently
equally conducive to sodium retention by the kid-
ney, the contribution of hepatic venous congestion
to this antinatriuresis has been doubted. To elu-
cidate this question, 7 dogs were studied during
hypotonic extracellular volume expansion, before
(control), and after partial surgical CHVO. Follow-
ing CHVO all dogs developed ascites and edema.
Results (mean SD): C0
V C1 i UV
ml/min mi/mm % uEq/min
Control 20 * 2 69 20 33 12 23 9 572 177
CHVO 11±3 68±18 17±8 15±7 35± 47
P <0.01 MS CO.02 MS 40.001
Cjt.o/GFR for given rates of V/GFR was higher
' following CHVO than in the control situation.
Conclusions: 1. CHVO in the dog results in renal
sodium retention. 2. The enhanced reabsorption
of sodium occurs both in the proximal and distal
segments of the nephron. 3. Hepatic venous con-
gestion 2!!. se in caval dogs may contribute to
sodium retenU'on.
RENAL MEDULLARY CONCENTRATION GRADIENT DUE TO
URINE—TO—PAPILLA UREA CYCLING. Joseph V. Bonventre*
and Claude P. Lechene, Harvard Medical School,
Boston, Mass. (Intr. by A. C. Barger)
Mechanisms have been proposed for the creation
of a medullary concentration gradient without
active transport in the inner medulla (IN). These
models depend on differential permeability char-
acteristics of the ascending (ATL) and descending
(DTL) thin limbs of the loop of Henle. We propose
a mechanism for development and maintenance of a
renal medullary concentration gradient whereby the
pelvic urine acts aea solute source for the pap—
illa. Urea is cycled from the urine via the pap-
illary interstitium to the ATL by passive diffusion.
We will demonstrate that an osmotic gradient to
the papilla tip can be explained in the absence of
active transport in the IN and without any nec-
essary restrictions as to differential permeabil-
ity of the AU and DTL. We propose that the dense
outer medullary capillary network which ends ab-
ruptly at the OR—IN boundary washes out solute pre-
venting the development of high interstitial con-
centrations in the ON. Experiments using ferrocy—
anide in antidiuresis, water, and mannitol diure—
ais demonatrate an abrupt change in ferrocyanide
concentration at the OR—IN boundary. The Na,Cl,K
and P profiles from papilla tip to cortex,ae meas-
ured by electron probe analysis, indicate an ab-
rupt fall in the concentration of Na and Cl at the
ON—IN boundary.
In conclusion we propose a mechanism for medul—
lary concentration involving the pelvic urine as a
solute source,no active transport in the IN,and no
differential permeability characteristics of the
ATL and OIL, which explains many previous observa-
tions.
GLCMERULOTUBULAR ADJUSNENTS IN HYPOTHYROIDISM IN
THE EAT: POSSIBLE HEPATORENAL INTERACTION.
S.E. Bradley, J.B. Coelho, and J.E. Sealey, Colum-
bia Univ., Coll. of Phys. & Surg., New York, N.Y.
Hypothyroidism in the rat is associated with a
fall in GFR which is more marked than the tendency
to arterial hypotension. Decreased sodium- and
water- retaining ability have been ascribed to im-
paired tubular function, but could also be attrib-
uted to the observed dimensional glomerular domin-
ance, probably arising from preferential slowing
of tubular growth. This possibility was examined
in 8 hypothyroid and 8 control litter-mate rats by
glucose "titration". In each instance, kidney
weight (1(W) diminished relative to body weight (BW)
in comparison with the control and in each, GFR
was markedly reduced (CIN = 1.02 0.09 SE vs 1.44
1.10 ml/mmn/g 1(W). Maximal glucose reabsorptive
capacity was also diminished (Tm0 = 6.2 0.6 vs
13.9 1.1 mg/mm; 11n0/KW = 3.8 0.3 vs 4.8 0.3
mg/min/g 1(W). The threshold plasma concentration
for glucosuria increased (327 7 vs 257 1 mg 7.),
and there was no evidence of splay. It may be
concluded, therefore, that intrarenal vasoconstric-
tion is uniformly distributed and sufficiently
marked to compensate for the dimensional G-T im-
balance. Plasma renin activity (PEA) and plasma
renin substrate (PRS) concentration were measured
in 6 hypothyroid and 6 age-matched controls to
determine if this system night be involved in the
vasoconstrictive adjustment. PEA did not differ
from normal but PRS was significantly reduced
(617 105 vs 1193 73 mg/mi). These findings
resemble those reported by others for the hepato-
renal syndrome in man and are consistent with the
observed atrophy of the liver in the hypothyroid
rat (LW/BW = 2 27, + 0.08 vs 3.4 + 0.18 in BW-
matched controls. — —
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ACETATE METABOLISM AND PAR TRANSPORT IN THE MT1JRE
AND DEVELOPING KIDNEY. .1. Trevor Brocklebank, B.R.
Cole, and A.M. Robson,Dept.of Pediatrics,Washington
University School of Medicine, St.Louis, Missouri.
This study investigated the mechanisms responsi-ble for the well—described reduction in transport
of orgsnic acids by the proximal tubules of devel-
oping kidneys. Slice to medium ratios(S/M) of pars—
amino—hippuric acid (PAR) averaged 8.1 and 3.7 in
cortical slices from mature and fetal rabbit kid-
neys. The addition of 10 or 30 mM acetate to the
incubation medium increased the S/M PAR ratio to
16.3 in mature kidneys but had no effect in fetal
kidney slices. An increasing effect of acetate was
seen during the first 6 weeks of life being maximal
in animals that were weaned. Rates of uptake of
l,2'4C—acetate were comparable in slices from feta],
immature, and mature animals, and its metabolism to
'-4C02 averaged 58.0 and 43.2nM acetate/lOomg dry
weight/mm. in matur9 and fetal kiney slices. Me-
tabolic rates of l—"C—acetate to 4C02 were iden-
tical in kidney slices from mature and immature
animals. Metabolism of 2—-4C—scetate to 14C02 in
the fetal kidney was reduced to 62.7% that of the
mature kidney. None of these results reached
statistical significance.
The studies indicate that acetate is transported
by a different mechanism from that of PAR. In con-
trast to the reduced uptake of PAR,the rates of up-
take and metabolism of acetate (suggesting adequate
entry of acetate into mitochondria) are remarkably
well developed in the fetal and neonatal kidney.
These studies do not permit confirmation of the pro-
posed mechanism by which acetate stimulates PAR up-
take (Schachter etal. A.JP 182:537, 1955), but sup-
port the concept that the reduced transport of PAR
in immature kidneys results from fewer available
transport sites for this organic acid.
MICROPUNCTURE STUDY OF MAGNESIUM TRANSPORT IN TIlE
LOOP OF HENLE OF MAGNESIUM LOADED RATS. M.G.
Brunette, N. Vigneault*, and S. Carrière. Maison-
neuve Mospital, University of Montreal, Canada.
In order to elucidate Magnesium (Mg) transport
in the loop of Henle (LM), this electrolyte was
measured in 42 LU of 15 rats, weighing 50-75 g,
acutely loaded with MgC12 (P Mg = 5.96 mEq/L
0.14 (S.E.). The mean values of TF/P Inulin and
IF/UP Mg were 3.32± 0.13 and 4.25±0.17 respecti-
vely. The proportion of filtered Mg recovered in
this part of the nephron was therefore signifi-
cantly greater than unity (PCO.0l) indicating
that some Mg entered the lumen prior to the sites
of puncture. Mowever, a significant correlation
was found between TF/P in and TF/UF Mg suggesting
that water reabsorption also plays a role in con-
centrating Mg in the LR. In another series of
young rats (10-150 g) similarly loaded with MgC12
(P Mg = 7.01 mEq/L± 0.19), Mg was measured in
superficial proximal (PT) and distal (DI) tubules.
Punctures were paired at two sites of the same
proximal or distal tubule. As in unloaded rats,
Mg concentration increased progressively along
the PT and 907. of the filtered load still remai-
ned within the lumen of the late proximel loops.If a comparison between superficial an4 deep
nephrons is acceptable, it is concluded that some
Mg enters the tubular lumen between the accessi-
ble parts of the late PT and the LU. In contrast,
only 56% of the filtered load of Mg was delivered
to the distal tubule, indicating that the capaci-
ty for Mg reabsorption remains very high in the
ascending limb, despite Mg loading. No movement
of Mg was detected along the distal tubule.
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EVIDENCE FOR SEPARATE, p11-DEPENDENT, VASOPRESSIN
(ADM)-ST]MULATED SYSTEMS FOR CONTROL OF WATER
AND UREA MOVEMENT ACROSS TOAD URINARY BLADDER.
C.P. Carvounis*, S.D. Levine, and R.M. Rays,
Renal Division, Dept. of Medicine, Albert
Einstein Coil, of Medicine, Bronx, N.Y.
ADM is believed to stimulate urea and water
transport via a single, cyclic AMP (cAMP)-depen-
dent pathway. The present study suggests that
this may not be the case. In paired experiments,
reducing aerosal bath pM from 7.6 to 6.8 led to
a marked fall in ABE—stimulated osmotic water
flow (pM 7.6:46.9 e 0.9 iil/min vs pH 6.8: 19.9
1.7 p<O.OO1) without decreasing the permeability
of urea (588 * 89 x 10—7 cm/sec vs 535 * 63) or
diphenylhydantoin (a lipophilic solute), or ARM-
stimulated short-circuit current. Raising sero-
sal pM to 9 had the opposite effect: Urea per-
meability was inhibited by 40% without altering
water flow. Exogenous cAMP-stimulated water and
urea permeabilities were affected identically by
alterations in serosal p11: Serosal acidifica-
tion enhanced the effect of cAMP on both urea
and water, while the cAMP effect on both was
diminished by serosal alkalinity. This selective
effect of varying serosal pM on ARM-stimulated
water and urea permeabilities together with the
nonselective effect of these pH alterations on
cAMP-stimulated permeabilities suggests that
separate pR-dependent sites for ADM-stimulated
cAMP formation and separate intracellular poo1s
of cAMP may exist for control of water and urea
permeabilitiea, in addition to separate trsns—
port sites across the luminal cell membrane.
QUANTITATIVE CONTRIBUTION OF RENAL URIC ACID SYN-
ThESIS TO TOTAL URIC ACID EXCRETION BY THE KIDNEY.
Theodore Y. Chin* and A. J. Quebbemann, Univ. of
Minnesota Medical School, Dept. of Pharmacology,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.
Uric acid (urate) has previously been shown to
be synthesized from purine precursors in the
kidneys of chickens, rats and dogs. The present
study utilized the isotope dilution method to
quantitate the contribution of urate synthesized
within the chicken kidney and excreted without
entering the circulation (renal urate), to total
urate excreted in the urine. [14C]—urate (1.0
nmol/min) was infuaed into a wing vein in seven
chickens. After steady state had been achieved,
six 15—mm urine samples were collected from each
kidney and the specific activity (SA) of [14C]—
urate determined, Midpoint determinations were
made of serum SA. The mean specific activity
ratios (MSAR2), SA urine/SA serum, from left and
right urines were 0.78 .04 and 0.77 .04
respectively, suggesting that renal urats accounts
for approximately 22% of total urate excreted by
the kidneys. This represents 0.15 mg/kg/mm of
the total 0.74 mg/kg/mm excreted in the urine.
During infusion of 0.5 and 1.0 pmole/min allo—
purmnol into the renal portal circulation of one
kidney, the MSAR of the infused kidney increased
from 0.78 to 0.91 .05 and 0.95 .04 respec-
tively. This evidence suggests that in the chicken
approximately 20% of the total urate excreted by
the kidney is synthesized in the kidney and
excreted without entering the circulation.
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RENAL EXTRACTION OF GENTAHICIN IN THE DOG.
Peter J.8. Chiu, Arthur Brown*, George
Miller*, and James F. Long*. Schering
Corporation, Research Laboratories Divi-
sion, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
High concentration and prolonged half-
life of gentamicin(G) have been reported
In the renal tissue of some animals. We
studied the effects of G on kidney func-
tion with clearance techniques in anesthe-
tized dogs. The tubular handling of G and
intrarenal distribution were also deter-
mined by clearance ratios and tissue anal-
ysis, respectively, in an attempt to elu-
cidate the mechanism of G accumulation in
the kidney. At serum level of 11. 1+0.5
g/ml as maintained by constant infusion
for 5 bra, both GFR and RPF were very
stable. The clearance values in ml/min
for G(Cg), inulin(Cin) and PAN were
1.8, 19.9±2.8 amd l32l1, respectively.
The clearance ratio, Cg/Cin, was O.82O.O
(p<o.oos), suggesting net reabsorption of
G by the renal tubules. Tissue analysis
showed that the renal cortex:serum ratio
for G was ll.9.±2.1 and the medulla:serum
ratio 2.7+O.l. The extraction ratio(ER)
of PAH was O.71+O.O3. In contrast, the
ER of G was 0.20+0.03 which was lower
than that of Inulin(O.3O0.0), thus
precluding existence of net tubular secre-
tion of G. We conclude that the accumula-
tion of G in the cortex was due to tubular
reabsorption. It is probable that genta-
nicin became trapped In the epithelial
cells after crossing the luminal membrane.
THE ROLE OF A-ADRENERGIC STIMULATION IN THE ANTI-
DIURESIS OF VOLUME EXPANDED ANESTHETIZED DOGS.
S. G. thrysanthakopoulos, S. Kraikitpanitch, R.
D. Lindeman, and E. D. Frohlich. Department of
Medicine, Veterans Administration Hospital and
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Water diuresis is difficult to develop in anes-
thetized dogs after hypotonic volume expansion
(HVE) and this has been attributed to excess ADH.
The role of a-adrenergic stimulation is not Imown.
One renal artery (RA) and both ureters of 12
pentobarbital anesthetized dogs were cannulated.
After a 40 mm. control period (4 urine collec-
tions) where the RA was infused with isosmotic
saline (1 ml/nirt), 6 dogs received phenoxybenza-
mine (PBZ) 50 jig/mmn in RA for 40 mm. Then
the dogs received lIVE (1.7% D/W; 35 ml/min;
50 nil/kg total volume) intravenously. After 45
min. equilibration, 6 urine samples, 10 mm.
each were taken. Then ADH 2 mu/mm was added to
PBZ infusion; 4 urine collections were taken
and the experiment was terminated. GFR, ERPF,
Cosm, CH.,n, urine volume, (UV), UV, UKV, were
measured for each kidney. No significant change
between the 2 kidneys was noted during the isos-
motic and PBZ periods. After HVE, UNaV, UV, Cosm,
CH,O increased on the infused side (P<.02);
GFP., ERPF, and UV did not. During PBZ + ADH
infusion, IJNaV, fly and C0 remained elevated
(P<.02) while GFR, EP.PF aRi UkV did not change;
CHO fell insignificantly. Three dogs who did not
rèeive PBZ did not develop diuresis and 3 who
received acetylcholine (2Oig/min) instead of PBZ
showed equivocal results. We conclude that a-
adrenergic stimulation, besides ADH, plays a role
in the anti-diuresis of anesthetized dogs.
INSULIN- AND ALDOSTERONE-INDUCED SODIUM TRANSPORT
IN TOAD BLADDER: DEPENDENCE ON PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
AND [K]: M. Cox* and I. Singer, Dept. Med., V.A.
Hosp. and Univ. Pa. Sch. Med., Phila., Penna.
Since insulin (I) and aldosterone (A) have some
similar effects on human electrolyte metabolism,
we compared their effects in paired toad urinary
quarter-bladders. Pre-incubation with cyclohexi-
mide (CH; 0.5 ijg/ml) to inhibit 80% of new protein
synthesis completely inhibited A-induced increases
in short—circuit current (SCC). In contrast, I—
induced increases in SCC were not significantly
affected by CH (0.5 or 25 ig/ml). Thus, unlike A-
induced SCC, I-induced SCC is probably not depen-
dent on new protein synthesis. When the inter-
actions of A and I were studied, I (1 mU/mi)
increased SCC (27.4±3.6% at 90 mm) after pre-
incubation with supramaximal doses of A (1O6M);
A (10-6M) increased SCC (65.2±14.0% at 180 mm)
after pre-incubation with supramaximal doses of I
(100 mU/ml). Therefore, I and A stimulate SCC by
independent mechanisms.
Since I and A are intimately involved in K
homeostasis, we studied the effects of medium [K+]
on I- and A-induced SCC. Na'- flux experiments
showed that SCC accurately measured net Na+ trans-
port over the range of [K+]used. Bladders were in-
cubated with I (100 mU/ml), with A (iO), and
without either hormone. When medium [K+] was in-
creased from 2.0 to 7.0 mEq/L, the SCC responses
to I and A increased by 29.1±6.9% and 31.4±9.1%,
respectively. Both I- and A-induced SCC were di-
rectly proportional to medium [K'-]over the physio-
logical [K4]range. We conclude that physiological
changes in medium {K+] have an important influence
on the Na+ transport responses to both insulin and
aldosterone in toad urinary bladders.
CYCLIC AMP AND TRANSPORT OF ORGANIC ACIDS BY RENAL
CORTEX. B. Davis and T. Zenser*, VA Hospital, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cyclic AMP inhibits organic acid transport in
renal slices and perfused kidneys. This study uti-
lizing 1311 hippuran accumulation (slice to medium,
S/N ratio) was designed to determine if that effect
is related to Cyclic AMP mediation of hormonal ac-
tions or to an interaction with the organic acid
transport system. There was a dose dependent de-
crease in S/H with Cyclic AMP from control 9.7+0.28
to 4.9+0.14 at 1.0mM, p'0.001. Cyclic GMP 1.0mM
had a similar effect, 4.4+0,22. PTH lOU/mi had no
effect, 9.9+0.67, isoporterenol (ISO) 1.0mM may
have had a small effect, 8.6+0,40. Proponalol 1.0
mM had an effect similar to ISO, 8.0+0,23, the two
together had additive effects, 6.7+0.14, pO.Ol.
Theophylline decreased S/H in a dose response fash-
ion with 3.4+0.7 at 1,0mM of 3.4+0.7, p'O.OOl. Pm
and theophylline which have additive effects to in-
crease tissue Cyclic AMP had no additive effects
upon S/N, 3.1+0.7. Theophylline 104M, an amount
which has no effect upon activity of phosphodies-
terase (POE), inhibited S/M, and 1.0mM MIX, a more
potent inhibitor of POE, inhibited S/H on a molar
basis similarly to theophylline. The data are com-
patible with Cyclic AMP, Cyclic GM? and theophyl-
line inhibiting accumulation by their competitive
effect on transport. The similar effects alone,
and greater effects when combined, of the agonist
(ISO) and the antagonist (propanolol) suggests
their effect is not related to hormonal stimulation
,f adenylate cyclase. The above combined with the
lack of effect of PTh suggests hormonally stinvla-
ted Cyclic AMP production does not produce suffici-
ent extracellular nucleotide concentration to inhi-
bit transport.
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PERITUBULAR CAPILLARY PERMEABILITY TO NEUTRAL DEX-
TRANS AND ALBUMIN. W.M. Deen, I.F. Ueki,* and
B.M. Brenner. Univ. Calif., San Francisco, CA.
Renal lymph to renal vein concentration ratios(CL/Cv) were measured for endogenous serum albumin
and for neutral dextrans of various sizes in 12
Sprague—Dawley rats before and after acute volume
expansion with isoncotic plasma (P) (5% bw, n6)
or Ringer solution (R) (10% bw, n=6). For dextran
radii of 20,24,28,32,36, and 401, CL/CV averaged
.89,.8D,.7O,.59,.46, and .32, respectively, in nor-
mal hydropenia, and fell to .59,.5l,.42,.34,.25,
and .16, respectively, after P (p<.OOS). CL/Cv
also declined after R, averaging .7O,.55,.39,.24,
.13, and .05, respectively, for the same dextran
sizes (p<.OO1). These results may be interpreted
using a compartmental model in which diffusion of
dextrans_from capillary lumen (at average concen-
tration CC) to interstitium (at concentration CL)
is opposed by capillary uptake of reabsorbate,
with the mass balance given by: CLQL =
K5(CC—CL)—QR(l—o)(CCFCL)/2,where QL. K5, QR' and
o are lymph flow rate, dextran permeability coef-
ficient, whole kidney volume reabsorption, and
reflection coefficient, respectively. For the
larger dextrans, the greater decline in CL/Cv in R
than in P correlates with the greater imcrease in
in R than in P. Assuming that neither P nor R
changes K5 or a significantly, and since QL<<QR,
this implies that o>0.99 for dextran radii>361. In
all conditions studied, albumin (radius'361) be-
haved essentially as a 401 dextran, suggesting that
albumin exerts its full osmotic pressure (o"l) in
peritubular capillaries. In contrast, the declines
in CL/Cv for the smaller dextrans in P and R cor-
respond closely to increases in indicating
that 0<1 for radii <n321.
EFFECTS OF PHLORIZIN AND INSULIN ON TUBULAR PHOS-
PHATE REABSORPTION. EVIDENCE FOR TRO TRANSPORT
PAThWAYS. RA DeFronzo, M Goldberg, Z Agus. Dept of
Med, Univ of Pa, Phila, Pa.
Previous studies suggest relationships between
proximal tubular (PT) transport of sodium (Na),
glucose (gl) and phosphate (P04). To further char-
acterize the reabsorptive pathways of theae so-
lutes, we studied the effects of phlorizin (PHZ)
infusion, 10 iig/kg/min in dogs (N=9) with micro-
puncture techniques. GFR and RPF were unchanged
while fractional excretion (FE) of gl rose mark-
edly to 60±5%. FEN5 roae from 0.26±0.05% to 0.85±
0.1% (pcD.D5) while FE0 fell slightly from 2.59
to 2.26±0.47%, s4nificantly different from
the normal diurnal increase in control animals
(p<D.O2). In PT, (TF/P)In fell from 1.51±0.07 to
1.3D±D.06 (p<O.Ol) while (TF/P)Na was unchanged.
(TF/UF)PO4 fell from 0.71±0.04 to 0.6±0.05 (p<
0.05) indicating dissociation of Na and P04 trans-
port in PT and suggesting the presence of a Na-in-
dependent reabsovptive pathway for PD5. As gl in-
fusion inhibits PT PD4 transport and PHZ inhibits
brush border glucose uptake, this pathway may be a
site of glucose-phosphate competitive transport.
We have previously shown that insulin (I) sim-
ilarly dissociates PT Na and P04 transport. To
determine whether I tI PHZ affect similar pathways,
the effects of I infusion (2 mu/kg/mm) were stu-
died in S dogs receiving sustained PHZ infusion.
(TF/P)In and (TF/UF)PO4 did not change sigmifi-
cantly with superimposition of I. Similarly, FENa
and FEPOA were unaffected. These data suggest that
I 6 PHZ Rave similar effects upon PT transport al-
tering at least two reahsorptive pathways: 1) in-
hibition of paired PT Na-P04 reabsorption,
2) stimulation of Na-independent PG4 transport.
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FUNCTIONAL BEHAVIOR OF THE DISTAL NEPHRDN DURING
EXTRACELLULAR VOLUME EXPANSION BY SALINE IN-
FUSION. J. Diezi and G. Giebisch, Dept. of
Pharmacology, Univ. of Lausanne, Switzerland and
Dept. of Physiology, Yale Univ. School of
Medicine, New Haven, Conn.
Extracellular volume expansion by saline load-
ing is characterized by diminished proximal
tubular NaC1 and fluid reabsorption and enhanced
delivery of fluid out of the loop of Henle. In
response to this increased fluid and Na load
absolute sodium reabsorption along the distal
tubule in the rat kidney is strikingly stimulated
by saline loading (Kunau et al. AlP. 227, 181,
1974; Khuri et al. AlP. 228, 1262, 1975).
To define the effects of volume expansion by
saline loading per se upon distal nephron function
we studied the handling of reduced distal tubular
Na-loads in volume-expanded animals. This was
achieved by comparing the progression of distal
tubular TF/P Na/In ratios in non-diuretic control
rats (1.2 ml ssline.hr-1) with a group of saline-
loaded rats (16.8 ml saline.hr-1) in which acute
suprarenal aortic constriction between the renal
arteries reduced GFR enough to achieve end-
proximal and early distal tubular fluid and Na
deliveries within the non-diuretic control range.
In these latter animals, distal tubular Na-
reabsorption was not inhibited yet urine flow rates
exceeded non-diuretic control values 3-4 fold.
Hence, the main diuretic effect of saline loading
within the distal nephron is beyond the surface
distal tubule.
THE EFFECT OF EXOGENOUS AIM ON THE RENAL FUNCTION
IN PRESENCE OF LITHIUM (LI) AND ON ThE RENAL HAND-
LING OF LITHIUM, T. P. Douss and L. D. Barnes*,
(Intro, by D. M. Wilson), Mayo ClInic & Foundation
Rochester, Minnesota.
Effect of low doses of lithium chloride (LiC1) (1
mmol/kg/day i.p.) on water and electrolyte excre-
tion and on the renal response to ADH was studied
in unrestrained, conscious rats. Rats receiving
an equimolar dose of NaCl served as controls. Li—
Cl alone had no effect on the water and electro-
lyte output but reversed the renal response to ad-
ministration of exogenous ADH. Rats treated with
LiCl developed progressive diuresIs and an in-
crease in the excretion of phosphorus, Na and K
after administration of 0.5 U vasopressin (Pitres—
sIn) per day. There was a small but significant
reduction in urine osmolality in rats treated with
both ADH and LiCl. In controls, ADH reduced uri-
nary volume, increased urine osmolality and re-
duced excretion of Na and K. Exogenous ADH had a
marked effect on the tissue distributIon and renal
excretion of Li. ADH—treated rats developed a
progressive increase in urinary excretion of Li
and the plasma level of Li significsntly de-
creased. There was a significant decrease in LI
content in renal cortex and liver but Li content
in renal medulla was rather increased. There were
no differences in plasma Na, K, phosphorus or in
tissue Na and K in renal cortex or medulla between
rats treated with LiCI only and rats receivIng
both ADH snd L1C1. The results indicste that LIC1
in a dose which does not produce diuresis itself
can reverse the renal response to ADH. ADH mobi-
lized Li from liver, renal cortex and increased
markedly Li renal output. At the same time ADH
appears to increase steepness of the cortico—
medullary gradient of Li.
EFFECT OF POtASSIUM CHLORIDE (KC1) INFUSION ON ThE
INTRACELLULAR (i) AND EXTRACELLULAR (e) ACID-BASE
BALANCE IN ThE DOG. S.L. iXia, D.L.Makoff, F.Kuyt*,
J.A. daSilva* and S.G. !bssry. Depts Med, Cedars-
Sinai Med Ctr, UCLA and USC Sch Med, Los Angeles,
Ca.
To investigate the effects of acute KC1 infusion
on electrolyte and acid-base balance, 3 groups of
anesthetized dogs maintained at a constant pCO2
were studied. Infusates were as follows: Group 1,
(control) 5% dextrose in water (DSW); Group 2,DSW÷
KC1 15 pEq/kg/mim for 3 hrs and 25 pEq/kg/min for
2½ hrs; Group 3, DSW+KC1 33.3 pEq/kg/min with in-
sulin and glucagon fcr 5½ hrs. Skeletal muscle pH
was measured using '4C-5,5- dimethyl-2,4 oxazola-
dinedione (tt4D). The results were as follows:
(Mean±SE)
MK+}e A{FCO3)e t{H+}a MH+}i
mEq/L nt4'L n?4/L nWL
Group 1 +0.4±0.1 +0.2±0.3 0±1 -3±3
p NS NS NS NS
Group 2 +4.4±0.4 -2.9±0.7 +7±2 -26±6
p <0.001 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
Group 3 +2.6±0.7 -6.4±1.2 +17±4 -32±6
p <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Also, hyperchloremia and bicarbonate diuresis
occurred in groups 2 and 3. It is concluded that
acute KC1 administration in the dog induces an
intracellular alkalosis coincident with an extra-
cellular metabolic acidosis. The acidemia is due
to a shift of H+ ions out of the cells coupled
with an alkali diuresis which is paradoxical in
face of falling {HCO3)e. The bicarbonate diuresis
may be due to a decrease in H+ ion secretion by
the renal tubule secondary to the rise in intra-
cellular pH.
URINARY EXCRETION OF ELECTROLYTES IN K-ADAPTED
RATS. Cristobal C. Duarte. Mayo clinic and Mayo
Foundation, Rochaatar, Minnesota.
Studies of K-adaptation in the rat have been
mostly concerned with the response of the kidneys,
adrenals, and tissue to the increased K load. This
study evaluates urinary excretion of K and other
electrolytes in K—adapted rats.
After an equilibration period of 6 days, 6 rats
were fed a high K diet (K-rats) and 6 rats were
maintained on the control diet (C-rats) for 11
days. Both groups were matched by paired feeding,
and daily metabolic studies were performed.
Data (M±SE) are:
Rats V UVK UVCa UVNa
(ml/day) (Eq/day) (pEq/day) (pEq/day)
C 15±0.8 1,841±55 31±1.2 2,001±48
K 69±0.5* 21,835±1,647* 153±22* 2,402±133t
UVP UVMg UVOsm
(mg/day) (pEq/day) (mOan/day)
C 11±0.4 432±6.3 20±0.2 *P43.ool
K 16±0.8* 411±20 62±4.5* tPcO.02
The changes were progressive and leveled off at
a peak after 4 days. Plasma Mg was significantly
(P4.01) lower in K-rats (1.85±0.02 vs. 1.42±0.12
mEq/L). Plasma concentration of other electrolytes
and osmolality did not change.
This study demonstrates that the renal response
to chronic dietary K load is immediate and sus-
tained and that urinary excretion of Ca, Ne, P, and
osnolality also increase. The decrease in plasma
Mg of K-adaptation cannot be explained by increased
renal losses.
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A POSSIBLE ROLE OF PROSTAGLANDINS (PG) IN
TME NATRIURESIS FOLLOWING ECV-EXPANSION
R. DUsing*, W.D. Opitz* and H.J. Kramer
Med. Univ. Poliklinik, Bonn, Germany
Mechanisms determining the natriuresis
in ECV-expansion are not yet completely
known. The present study was therefore
performed to investigate 1. the extent,
to which PG are involved in the natriure—
sis of ECV-expansion and 2. by which me-
chanisms PG may affect renal Na—absorpti-
on. In 16 Sprague-Dawley rats ECV-expan-
sion with isotonic saline corresponding
to an increase in b.wt. of 10% was indu-
ced and maintained for 60 mm. io animals
received an oral dose of 10 mg/kg b.wt.
of indomethacin prior to ECV-expansion
(IN). 6 animals served as controls (C).
Blood pressure (IN:133±1O(S.D.);C:127±12
mm fig), GFR (IN:11,8±1,78;C:9,8±1,9 ml/
mm/kg b.wt.), Cfl and Na-K-ATPase acti-
vities of renal 2 cortex and medulla
did not significantly differ in both
groups. Significant differences were ob-
served in urinary flow rate (IN:O,82±O,51;
C:1,81±O,56 ml/min/kg b.wt.) , fractional
Na—absorption (IN:91,9±3,2;C:81,7±2,9%)
and fractional K—absorption (IN:31 ,9±9,9;
C:41 ,3-l-9,9%). Since fractional Na—absorp-
tion in non—expanded controls was 99,6±
0,4% the results indicate that PG are on-
ly partly involved in the natriuresis fol-
lowing volume expansion. The data suggest
that PG may inhibit the intrinsic tubular
capacity for Na—absorption in the rat,
although minor changes in intrarenal
blood flow by PG cannot be excluded.
TRANSEPITHELIAL POTENTIAL DIFFERENCE (PD)
IN THE PROXIMAL TUBULE OF NECTURUS KIDNEY.
A. Edelman* and T. Anagnostopoulos. Hôpi-
tal Necker-Enfants Malades, Paris, France.
Since the transepithelial PD in the
perfused Necturus kidney has been found to
be only -0.8 my (T. Anagnostopoulos, .3.
Menbr. Biol., in the press), it was also
decided to reappraise its value in vivo.
The microelectrodes were filled with a phy-
siologic Ringer's solution, to prevent tip
potential artefacts. Two criteria were
used to ascertain intralumi.nal localiza-
tion of the tip and rule out leaky impale-
ments: (a) Upon luminal injection of isos-
motic salts of foreign monovalent anions,
it was required that the transepithelial
PD shift in the right direction and by
the proper magnitude, as compared to pre-
vious results (above quoted reference) and
(b) Transepithelial PD disappear when
the tubular wall was damaged with chloro-
form. The free-flow PD was (mV±SD): -2.0±
2.1 (early proximal), -1.2±1.3 (middle pro-
ximal) and +0.1±0.2 (straight segment).
Peritubular membrane PD measured with KC1-
tips was -73.2±3.2, a figure in agreement
with other reports. A theoretical analysis
by means of an equivalent electrical cir-
cuit demonstrates the impossibility of
high transepithelial PD's in an epithelium
displaying a shunt resistance 100 times
smaller than the sum of cell membrane re-
sistances. It is concluded that in Nectu-
rus proximal tubule, as in rat and in o-
ther leaky epithelia, transepithelial PD
can not be greater than a few my.
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EFFECTS OF HYPOTHYROIDISM, UNDERNUTRITION AND DIET
ON KIDNEY WEIGHT AND FUNCTION IN RATS. K. David G.
Edwards,* J.8. Coelho, and S.E. Bradley, Columbia-
Presbyterian Med. Ctr.,Dept. of Med., New York,N.Y.
The finding of marked stunting of body growth
and absence of hyperlipidemia (mean plasma trigly-
ceride 60 and total cholesterol 90 mg/dl) in hypo-
thyroid rats, in addition to reduced GFR and kidney
mass (Kidney mt. 6:346-365,1974), has led to diet-
ary studies with the aim of separatin effects of
undernutrition from hypothyroidism. -31I-induced
hypothyroid and euthyroid control male rats weigh-
ing 180 Gm were fed freely standard pellet (SF)
diet for 12 weeks (Table A); reduced mean values
for body weight (BW), GFR, arterial BP and R. kid-
ney (2KW), liver (LW) and heart weights (MW) were
observed in hypothyroidism. In Table B, results in
litter-mates on SF diet for 12 weeks with controls
pair-weighed (pair-fed to match BW throughout) are
shown. In Table C, feeding 60% high-sucrose 5% lard
(EL) diet with pair-weighed litter-mates as above,
gave normal 8W. It appears that hypothyroidism was
the major factor causing decreased BP,HW, 2KW, RPF
and FF; undernutrition was most important with re-
spect to body stunting and LW; and both factors
decreased GFR. RKW/BW was depressed by EL diet
in hypothyroid and control animals.
Table:
_________________________________
A. SF Diet:
________ ____________
Hypothyroid
Control
B. SF Diet:
Hypothyroid
Pr-Wd Control
C. ML Diet:
Hypothyroid
Pr-Wd Control
480 2.26 6.52 .35 100 0.87 11.8 0.95
480 4.32 11.5 .38 133 1.33 12.5 1.35
VASOPRESSIN ACTION ON TIGHT JUNCTIONS OF TOAD BLAD-
DER. Patrick Eggena' (Intro, by Sherman Kupfer)
Mount Sinai Med.& Grad. Schs., Dept. of Physiol.&
Biophys., New York, N.Y..
The kinetics of osmotic- and urea—induced swell-
ing of isolated toad bladder epithelial cells has
been compared to osmotic— and urea-linked volume
fluxes across the intact epithelium. Cell volumes
were calculated from the diameter of spherical cel-
ls as measured with the micrometer of an inverted
microscope. Fluxes across the intact epithelium
were measured with the Bentley sac preparation.
The permeability coefficient of the plasma mem-
brane of isolated cells was found to be 2.3xlO'6
.tlcm2•sec'1.(m0sm/kg H20)l for water and O.9x
lO"8cm.sec' for urea. Vasopressin increased both
urea and 'water movement about 2-fold across the is-
olated cell membrane. The reflection coefficient
of the plasma membrane for urea was = 0.99.
In parallel studies on intact toad bladders the
permeability coefficient was found to be 2.3x10"4
M1.cm"2.sec.(mOsmfkg H20)"1 for water and l.4x
lO"5cm.secl for urea in the presence of vasopress-
in. The reflection coefficient of the intact epi-
thelium for urea was o 0.67.
These studies indicate that the individual epi—
thelial cells of the toad bladder are not suffici-
ently permeable to allow for the observed transepi—
thelial water and urea fluxes in the presence of
vasopressin, and it is, therefore, suggested that
the hormone acts on the apical tight junctions to
permit osmotic water and urea fluxes to take place
between rather than through epithelial cells.
CORRELATION BETWEEN ALDOSTERONE RECEPTOR OCCUPANCY
AND Na TRANSPORT IN TOAD BLADDER. N. Farman ,
N. Kusch,* and I. S. Edelman. University of
California, San Francisco, Ca.
The present studies concern the hypothesis that
aldosterone stimulates Na transport by binding to
cytoplasmic receptors and that interaction of the
resultant complexes with chromatin, initiates
transcription. Paired hemibladders from
Colombian toads were mounted as sacs and incubated
with aldosterone at various concentrations. Un-
labeled aldosterone was used in the studies on
effects on transport (measured by the short-
circuit current (8cc) technique). In the
receptor studies, bladders were incubated with 3H—
aldosterone, the epithelial cells were scraped,
homogenized, and fractions were prepared by differ-
ential centrifugation. Bound steroid of the
cytosol fraction was assayed by filtration through
G—50 Sephadex. Nuclear bound steroid was assessed
by centrifugation through 2.2M sucrose. To
correct for low affinity ("non—specific") binding,
paired incubations contained 150X excess unlabeled
aldosterone. Scatchard analysis of nuclear aldo—
sterone binding revealed two classes of sites: a
high affinity (Kd 3xl09M) low capacity (maxi-
mal number of sites = l4xlO' moles of aldo/m
DNA) class, and lower affinity sites (Ed lO°M)
with very much higher capacity. Occupancy of the
high affinity sites correlated with the change in
DCC. The maximal increase in DCC was achieved at
the concentration (i.e. 5x1O8M) required to
saturate these sites. We conclude that there is
heterogeneity in nuclear aldosterone binding, and
that a limited number of sites with high affinity
for aldosterone mediates the physiological
response.
LOCALIZATION OF GLUTATHIONE TRANSFERASE ACTIVITY
IN THE RABBIT NEPHRON USING ISOLATED SEGMENTS.
ADAPTATION IN CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE. L.G. Fine,
E.J. Goldstein* and I.M. Arias*. Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, Bronx, New York.
Ligandin has been identified as a major renal
organic anion—binding protein and is identical with
the enzyme Glutathione Transferase B in the rat.
Its importance lies in its ability to form gluta—
thione conjugates of physiological compounds and
pharmacological agents, an effect which may be
central to the transport of these substances across
the renal tubule. In the present studies total
glutathione transferase activity (GSHT) was meas-
ured in isolated segments of the normal rabbit
nephron. Enzyme activity was assayed on a total
length of 5—10 mm of each segment type. Activity
units were defined as mM conjugate/mg protein/mm.
GS}IT activity was demonstrable only in the proximal
convoluted tubule (PCT) (.23±.04 units) and the
proximal straight tubule (PST) (.25±.09 units).
There was no detectable enzyme activity in thin de-
scending and ascending limbs, thick ascending limbs
and cortical or medullary collecting ducts. Dry
weights of isolated PCT's and PST's were 0.13 and
0.11 lg/mm length.
In chronically uremic rabbits with single rem-
nant kidneys GSHT activity was .20±.03 units in
FCT's and .l3±.Ol units in FST's (not significantly
different from normals). However, dry weights of
PCT and FST's were increased to 0.62 and 0.59 ig/
mm length (P<.OO1).
The data indicate that GSHT activity in the
rabbit nephron resides in the whole length of the
proximal tubule and that the process of compensa-
tory hypertrophy, which results in a six—fold in-
crease ii the dry w4ght of these segments is ac—
ompanied by a parallel increase in enzyme activity.
8W, GFR, RPF, FF,
Gm mi/mm
234 1.06 - -
402 3.64 - -
BP, 2KW, LW, MW
mmNg Gm
106 0.68 5.0 0.58
130 1.39 10.4 1.13
315 1.35 3.84 .35 104 0.88 6.7 0.77
320 2.98 7.26 .41 127 1.03 8.2 0.92
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EFFEC? OF INDONETHACIN, MECLOFENAMATE AND
INACTIN ON AUTOREGULA.TION OF BLOOD FLOW IN
THE RAT KIDNEY. William F. Finn & William
J. Arendshorst. Univ. of North Carolina,
Departments of Medicine and Physiology,Chapel Hill, N. C.It has been suggested that inhibition
of prostaglandin synthesis impairs auto—
regulation of renal blood flow (RBF).
Using a snail—diameter electromagneticflow transducer, we examined the effect of
intravenous Meclofenamate (M) 5 mg/kg BW(N—6) and Indomethacin (I) 4 mg/kg BW(N6) on autoregulation of RBF in rats
anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital.
Renal perfusion pressure was reduced in
decremental steps of approximately 10 nun
Hg over a pressure range of 135 to 65 mm
Hg by constriction of the abdominal aorta.Before M or I, RB? exhibited only a 5.4%
decrease over a range of 135 to 105 mm Hg
and averaged 5.56 0.16 (SEM) ml/rnin/gKW. Following M or I there was a 5.8%decrease in REF over a similar pressure
range while REF averaged 5.30 0.18 mu
min/g KW. To evaluate the effect of
another commonly used anesthetic agent
other rats were anesthetized with mactin(N=7). Over a pressure range of 135 to
105 nun Hg RB? decreased by 5.4% and aver-
aged 6.08 0.13 !nh/min/g KW.Contrary to other reports, we were un-
able to show any statistically significant
change in the rat on the efficiency of
autoregulation of RB? following either of
two inhibitors of prostaglandin synthetase
or by the use of Inactin as the anesthetic•
VOLUME EXPANSION (yE) AND RENAL CYCLIC AMP (cAMP)
R.M. Friedler, C. Descoeudres, K. Kurokawa,
S.G. Massry, Dept. of Med. Univ of Southern Calif.
School of Med., Los Angeles, Calif.
Stimulation of renal adenylate cyclase with cho-
lera toxin produces increased urinary Na, Ca, Mg
and P with interrelationships similar to those of
yE. To evaluate the role of renal cAMP in the na—
triuresis of VE, 9 chronically thyroparathyroidec—
tomized dogs (3—5 days) were given Ringer's solu-
tion, 1.5 to 2 mi/kg/mm for 1 hour and 2 to 4 ml
above urine flow for an additional 1-2 hrs. Dur-
ing yE urinary cAMP (UcAMP) per kidney increased
(1.68±0.11 to 2.79±0.22, nmols/min, P(O.Ol), renal
plasma flow (RPF) rose (144.9±9.42 to 204.3±14.1
mi/mm, P<O.Ol) and fractional Na excretion (FE Na)
increased (0.4±0.6 to 10.3±1.34%, p(O.Ol). Mea-
surements of cAMP in aortic and left renal venous
plasma were obtained in five dogs to determine the
role of the kidney in the increased UcAMP. During
VE the fraction of filtered cAMP excreted (FEcAX4P)
increased (108.4±12.9 to 164.4±12.9%, p<O.O2) and
extraction of cAMP from the renal vein decreased
from O.25±O.Gto O.O7!0.05 (p<O.05). After discon-
tinuation of infusion of Ringer's solution, UcAMP
and FE cAMP remained high and extraction of cAMP
remained low while RPF returned to control values
and Fe Na decreased to 3.55±0.44%. The data indi-
cate that yE is accompanied by increased production
of nephrogenous cAMP and latter effect, together
with natriuresis, persists despite discontinuation
of active VE and normalization of RPF. The data
re consistent with increased production of nephro—
genous cAMP playing an important role in the natri-
uresis of VE. The latter may stimulate cAMP either
directly or through other humoral factors.
REGIONAL GLUCOSE METABOLISM IN THE CAT
KIDNEY "IN VIVO". Peter A. Friedman*and
Jorge Torretti, Dept. of Pharmacology, SUNY/
Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse, New York.
Selective catheterization of deep and superficial
venous systems of the cat kidney was used to
study glucose metabolism in two regions with
separate venous drainage. The superficial veins
drain only cortical tissue. The deep vein drains
inner cortex and medulla.
Venous-arterial (RV-A) concentrations of glu-
cose and lactate were measured in both systems
u8ing protein concentrations to correct for water
loss or gain. 14C-labelled lactate and -keto-
glutarate were infused into the renal artery.
Since distribution of renal artery infusates is
uneven, correction for regional distribution of
infusate was made by mixing the '4C-labelled
substrate with high molecular weight 3H-methoxy-
dextran.
(RV_A)giucose was positive in the superficial
and negative in the deep venous drainage areas.
Net uptake of lactate was observed in both regions
Conclusive evidence for glucose synthesis by the
renal cortex in the intact animal was obtained. In
the deep venous drainage area negative
(RV-A )glucose normally masks glucose synthesis
from lactate and oc-keto-glutarate as evidenced
by the infusion of these substrates labelled with
l4C.
BRADYKININ (B) ALTERATIONS IN RENAL BLOOD FLOW
(REF): PROSTAGLANDIN (PG) AND RENIN (R) INTER-
RELATIONSHIPS. J. Gagnon, K. Rice*, P. Ramwell*
and W. Fiamenbaum. Walter Reed Army Inst. of Res.
and Georgetown Univ. School of Med., Wash, D.C.
Postulated B, PC and R renal hemodynamic inter-
actions were studied by determining the effects of
a non—depressor renal artery B infusion (8Ong/kg/
mm) on REF and REF distribution in anesthetized
control dogs (C,n=5) or after meclofenamate (M,
10 mg/kg,iv,n=6). REF distribution, mi/mm, to
cortex (CC), outer (OC) and inner (IC) cortex was
determined with radiomicrospheres. R secretory
rate (RSR), nglO3/min, and PGE secretory rate
(PGESR), ng/min, were determined using radioinimu—
noassay and venoarterisi differences.
REF CC OC IC PGESR RSR
C 228+20 204±13 159±8 40+2 6.5 0.5±0.2
B' 339+41* 244±10* 167±23 92+8* 37.8 1.2±0.3
B" 273±32 216+17 140+15 77±9* 3.0+0.4*
C hJi.'h U1.) £O'1hj 'PO iI.h1L.O
M 179+19* 158±17* 133±22* 33+4* 2.0+0.8* 0.5+0.4*
MB'202±54* 151±22* 117±15* 47+6 1.2+0.5* 1.2+0.5
*p<O.O5 vs C; B' and MB'lS mm. B"ll7 mm of B.
These results indicate that:(a) B induced renal
hyperemia is primarily PG dependent;(b) REF redis-
tribution (OC/IC) by B after PG synthesis inhibi-
tion with M is consistent with a non—PG mediated
renovascular effect of B; (c) B increased RSR, even
after M, suggests an interaction between B an'!
RSR;(d) decreased RSR after H, in association with
decreased REP, suggests a direct interaction of
PGESR and RSR; and,(e) lack of sustained hyperemia
after B may be primarily related to increased RSR.
Renal hemodynamic alterations induced by B are de-
termined by a balance of forces between vasodila—
tor (PG) and vasoconstrictor (R) influences.
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EFFECT OF VOLUME EXPANSION (yE) WITH NaC1 OR
NaHCO3 ON PROXIMAL TUBULE (PT) FUNCTION AND RENAL
Na AND Cl EXCRETION. J.H. Galla, J.E. Beaumont*,
R.G. Luke. Department of Medicine, University of
Kentucky College of Medicine, Lexington, Kentucky.
To assess the influence of plasma anion composi-
tion on the responses of the PT and kidney to '1K,
rats were studied during hydropenia (H) and follow-
ing VE with either isotonic MaCi (CVE) or isotonic
NaHCO3 (ByE) using recollection micropuncture tech-
nique. Following '1K, plasma anion composition was
[Cli 115±1 (mean±SEM) and [HCO3] 17±1 in CVE and
[Cl] 94±2 and [HCO3] 32±1 in ByE. Plasma K (CVE
3.5±0.3, BVE 3.4±0.2 meq/l) and change in plasma
volume (CVE+lO.8±2.4, BVE+9.2±2.3%) were not diff-
erent (p-NS). Shown in the table, nephron filtra-
tion rate (SNGFR) (ni/mu), tubule fluid/plasma
(TF/P) unulin, TF/P Cl, fractional PT Cl reabsorp-
tion (FR Cl) and fractional Na excretion (PENa)
were not different (p—NS) between groups either in
H or yE. Fractional Cl excretion (FEC1) after yE
increased in CVE (p<0.005) but not in ByE.
CVK(H) ByE (H) CVE (yE) ByE (yE)
SNGFR 48.4±4.4 45.0±2.1 65.0±5.2 58.7±2.2
TF/P inulin 2.49±.l1 2.65±.09 l.94±.06 1.99±.08
TF/P Cl l.34±.06 1.32±.02 l.16±.Ol 1.17±.Ol
FR Cl (%) 47±2 49±2 40±2 42±2
FE Cl (%) 0.5±0.1 0.3±0.1 4.1±0.9 0.4±0.1
FE Na (%) O.07±.02 0.08±.04 2.5±0.4 2.0±0.3
These data suggest that in acute VE (1) plasma
anion composition does not modify changes in PT
fluid reabsorption, (2) although fractional PT
fluid reabsorption is reduced in 'FE, PT reabsorbate
contains relatively more Cl than that in H and (3)
in ByE, despite significant natriuresis, distal Cl
reabsorption is of sufficient magnitude to prevent
a chloruresis.
CONTRALATERAL POLYURIA DURING UNILATERAL URETERAL
OBSTRUCTION. O.G. Galvez,* A. Stollenwerk,* B.W.
Roberts,* W.H. Bay and T.F. Ferris. Department of
Medicine, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Although polyuria following relief of obstruc-
tion has been well described, the effect of uni-
lateral ureteral obstruction (UUO) on contralater-
al renal function has not been defined. Contra-
lateral renal function before and during 60 mm
of UUO was studied in hydropenic dogs. During
UUO, mean arterial pressure (MAP) rose from 125+4
to 149+4 mHg (p(.OOl), urine volume (UV) in-
crease from .48+.07 to l.04±.ll mi/mm (p (.005),
UOsm fell from 708±23 to 364±18 m0sm/Kg/HO
(p<.OOl), and TcH2O decreased from .61+.ll to .14
ml/min (p<.O2). This increase in UV occur-
red without change in glomerular filtration rate,
renal blood flow or osmolar clearance. Plasma
renin increased from 5.9+.16 to l1±.6 ng/ml/hr
during UUO (p(.Ol).
When aqueous pitressin (ADH), 40 uU/Kg/min, was
given during UUO there was no rise in UV although
MAP rose from 125±2 to 144+2 iwHg (p<.OO1).
Phenoxybenzamine, 1 mg/Kg T.V., did not prevent
either the rise In MAP, 108+7 to 138+3 mHg, or
in UV, .4±.06 to .8±.08 mi/mm, but I sarcosine, 8
alanine, angiotensin II, 25 ng/Kg/min, blocked
both the rise in MAP and UV.
These findings indicate that unilateral ureter-
al obstruction induces hypertension, associated
with Increased renin secretion, and polyuria
caused by suppression of ADH. Previous studies
have demonstrated suppression of ADH with alpha
adrenergic stimulation but this is the first dem-
onstration of ADK suppression in renal hyperten-
Si Ofl.
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DIFFERENCES IN THE EFFECT OF IMMEDIATE (IC) VERSUS
DELAYED AORTIC CLAMPING (DC) ON PROXIMAL TUBULAR
SODIUM REABSORPTION AND SODIUM EXCRETION (UNaV)
DURING EXTRACELLULAR VOLUME EXPANSION (ECVE). J.A.
Garcia, R.W. Osgood,* and J. B. Stein. Univ. of Tx.
Health Sci. Ctr., Dept. of Med., San Antonio, Tx.
It has been suggested that aortic constriction
(AC) prior to ECVE prevents a significant increase
in UNaV while clamping to a comparable perfusion
pressure (PP) 30 minutes after ECVE is still asso-
ciated with a natriuresis (J.C.I. 54:1428, 1974).
In order to investigate this finding, recollection
(re) micropuncture studies were performed in the
rat. Two groups were studied before and after 7.5%
body weight expansion with Ringer solution. Gr I
(IC) (N—il] — After control collections, PP to the
left kidney was decreased to 75 smi Hg followed by
ECVE. Cr II (DC) [N—7] — After control collections,
ECVE was initiated 40 minutes before AC. In both
groups re were obtained 1 hour after ECVE had be-
gun. In Gr I, there was no change in kidney (1.16
and 1.09 mi/rain) or nephron GPR (40 and 38 ni/rain),
tubular fluid to plasma inulin ratio ((TP/P) IN]
(2.4Oand 2.28) or delivery out of the proximal
tubule (18 and 18 ni/rain) before and during ECVE.
UNaV and fractional sodium excretion rose slightly
but not significantly (.23 uEq/min and .13% re-
spectively). In Cr II, there was no change in to-
tal or nephron GFR but (TF/P) IN fell from 2.65 to
1.81 (p<.O0l and distal delivery increased 10 nil
rain (p<.OOl). UNaV and FeNa increased 4.54 uEq/min
and 2.64% both values being greater than in Cr I
(p<.005 for both). The increase in FeNa on the
contralateral side was comparable in Gr I and II
(8.83 and 9.79%). These results suggest that IC ob-
viates the natriuretic effect of ECVE by prevent-
ing a decrease in proximal sodium reabsorption.
THE EFFECTS OF ACUTE HYPERVENTILATION (HV) ON
COLLECTING DUCT H+ SECRETION (CDH4S)
R. Giammarco*, H. Goldstein, B. Stinebaugh and
H. Nalperin, Univ. of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
The factors that regulate CDH+S have not been
evaluated. It has been suggested that alterations
in urinary electrolyte excretion during 1W were
the result of inhibition of CDH+S but micropunc—
ture data on this point are not available. We
have evaluated the effects of HV on CDH+S using
the U—B PCO2. This provides a qualitative index
of CDH+S (JCI 53, 669, 1974). Rats were infused
with 0.3 H NaHCO3 (100 il/mun) to achieve a urine
p11 exceeding 7.6 and stable urine PCO2. The blood
PCO2 was decreased rapidly with a respirator and
stabilized whereas the urine PCO2 declined slowly.
This resulted in an immediate increase in the U—B
PCO2 which could not be obliterated by carbonic
anhydrase (CA) infusion. After 90 miii, the U—B
PCO2 in these CA infused rats decreased to zero
and equilibrium between arterial blood and renal
medulla were presumed to exist. Thus the initial
rise in U—B PCO2 was not the result of an
increased CDWS. In subsequent studies the con-
trol U—B PCO2 was compared to the 90 miii value.
The values for 6 rats were:
Blood Urine (+p .05)
Vol Phosphate RCO3 U—B PCO2
mm Hg l/min imol/mun imol/mun ust Hg
36 1.0 120±31 .96 .23 11.0±2.1 22 1
26 1.0+ 72±16+ .72 .14 3.8±0.6+ 11 2+
The decline in U—B PCO2 persisted when similar
excretion rates of HCO3 were compared.
Conclusion: Acute NV produces a fall in CDHS.
The U—B PCO2, although rapidly responsive, must be
measured during steady state conditions.
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THE ERYTHROPOIETIC EFFECTS OF THE RENAL OSTA-
GLANDINS. Dennis M. Cross*, Jesse BrooklnS*,
Gregory D. Fink* and James V. Fisher. Dept. of
Pharmacology, Tulane Univ. School of Med. New
Orleans, Louisiana
The ability of the renal prostaglandins (PG) A2,
E2 and F2 to stimulate erythropoiesis via the re-
lease of the renal hormone erythropoietin (ESF) was
investigated. When PGA2 and E were injected into
ex-hypoxic polycythemic mice lOO—8OO rig/Kg.) they
caused a significant (p.(O.05) dose-dependent in-
crease in 5Fe incorporation in RBC. In contrast,
the same doses of 2& produced no significant in-
crease in erythropoies[s. To determine whether the
erythropoiesis was erythropoietin-dependent, PGA2
and E2 were injected concomitantly with an cry—
thropoietin antibody (Anti-ESF) in polycythemic
mice. The erythropoietic effects of 2 and E2
were blocked by anti-ESF indicating probably cry-
thropotetin—dependent erythropoiesis. It was of
interest to determine whether the principal renal
PG, POE2 would stimulate ESF production in the pro—
grausned post-hypoxic isolated dog kidney. Dogs were
made hypoxic by exposure to 0.42 atm. for 4 hrs.
after which the left kidney was placed in a closed-
circuit perfusion unit. Perfusion was performed at
37°C for 5 hrs. with 500 ml of blood from a non—hy—
poxic donor at a rate of 2—3 mi/gm/mm. Perfusion
pressure and temperature were monitored contin-
uously and flow rate, p02, pH, pCO2, hematocrits
and ESP titers determined at hourly intervals. In-
fusion of POE2 (0.05 iig/min.) caused a significant
(p<O.Ol) increase in ESF titers in the perfusate
compared to saline infusionsat the same intervals.
These data suggest an involvement of the renal
prostaglandin PGE2 in erythropoiesis by a direct
stimulation of erythropoietin production by the
kidney.
DEMONSTRATION OF ELECTROGENIC CHLORIDE
TRANSPORT IN RABBIT CORTICAL COLLECTING TUB-
ULES (CCT). J.B. Gross ,* H.R. Jacobson,* S. Kawamura,*
and J.P. Kokko. Univ. of Tx. Health Sci. Cntr., Dallas, Tx.
Using in vitro microperfusion we have previously shown
that when thT is perfused and bathed with identical
solutions similar to plasma ultrafiltrate (control solution)
the potential difference (PD) may be either lumen-nega-
tive (due to aldosterone-dependent active sodium trans-
port) or lumen-positive. The present studies were de-
signed to examine the origin of the positive (+) PD. Re-
placement of control solution (lumen and bath) with iden-
tical choline chloride (ChCI) solutions reversed the PD
from -8.9+2.6 my to +7.6 1.5 mv(p<.OOl, n=lO). Treat-
ment of tubules with ouabain (lOs M to bath) caused a
similar reversal, and a spontaneous +PD occurred in ani-
mals with suppression of endogenous alciosterone. With a
baseline +PD resulting from any of these maneuvers, re-
placement of chloride in bath and perfusate (CH3SO4 sub-
stitution) caused a reversible inhibition of the +PD (7.6 +
.6 my to +.2 + 1.4 my, p<.0025, n=6). In presence of ChI
ouabain (I 05M to bath) had no effect on the +PD (+5.6
1.7 cant., +4.9 1.5 exp., p<.O5,).025, n=5). When tubules
exhibited a spontaneous +PD with control solution, oua-
bain increased the ÷PD from +2.2 .7 to +5.1 .9 (p<.0025
n= 13). Furosemide (105 M to perfusate) had no effect on
the +PD (+7.5 + .9 my cont., +7.4 1.0 my exp., p).4O, n=
7). Diamox (lO4 M to bath) partially inhibited the +PD
(+9.3 1.2 my to +3.3 i-.8 my, p<.0005, n=I6), with only
partial recovery (+6.3 .9 my).
We conclude: a) electrogenic chloride transport is
largely responsible for the +PD; b) this process is not in-
hjbited by ouabain or furosemide; and c) there may also be
electrogenic H+ secretion, accounting for the diamox
effect, but the latter may also be due to inhibition of
chloride transport.
RENAL INTRACORTICAL BLOOD PLOW DISTRIBUTION, FUNC-
TION AND SODI1JM EXCRETION IN RESPONSE TO SALINE
LOADING OP ANESTHETIZED AND UNANESTHETIZED DOGS.
Robert A. Gutman and C. William Applegate, Duke
Univ. Dept. of Med. and VA Rosp., Durham,NC
No direct evidence of an increase of outer cor-
tical blood flow during saline induced natriuresis
has been provided in dogs. Previous studies have
been done in dogs under general anesthesia (GA).
In order to study the effect of GA on the canine
response to saline loading, experiments were per-
formed on 10 dogs, first while awake and then dur-
ing pentobarbital anesthesia. We studied individual
kidney function and intrarenal blood flow response
to saline loading (7.5% body weight) in each con-
dition. Individual kidney CIN is significantly re-
duced under GA (24.7±2.7 vs 43.2±2.7 al/mm,
p <.01) and CpAN is also lower (89+13 vs 122±10
mi/ala, p <.05). The natriuretic response to
saline loading of the dogs reached 290+43 uEq/min
while awake, but only 70+19 with GA. No measur-
able increase of CIN or CPAH occurred in response
to saline loading either with or without GA. The
natriuresia was entirely due to a rise of CNA/GFR
in both circumstances. The increase of CNA/GPR was
appreciably larger while awake (l.2'+4.7% vs
O.7—l.8%). Finally, the fraction of blood flowed
to the outermost quarter of the kidney tended to
increase (31±2 to 37±2%, p <.06) during saline
loading of the awake animals, a finding not pre-
viously reported with the microsphere method.
During GA, the results were 29±2 to 27±2%. We con-
clude that while increased outer cortical blood
flow is not necessary to natriuresis, it may occur
during sodium loading and may facilitate sodium
excretion.
Ca-ANTAGONIST PREVENTS FEEDBACK
INDUCED SN-GFR DECREASE IN RAT KIDNEY.
* * *H.-U.Gutscj,R. Müller-Suur, and H.J.Schurek,(Intro, by W. B. Schwartz) Inst. Clin. Physiol. Free
Univ. Berlin. Berlin 45, Germany.
In order to interrupt tubuloglomerular feedback
operation we studied the influence of Verapamil
on afferent vasomotor activity. Proximal stop
flow pressure (SFP) as parameter of the glomeru-
lar hydrostatic pressure was recorded continuous'
ly upstream of a solid paraffin block. Perfusion
of Henle' s loop in control and heminephrecto-
mized rats was switched between 0 & 50 ni/mm
in order to provoke maximal feedback induced
SFP-changes. Verapamil given as a single dose(0.2mg/kg b. w. • 1.v.) led to a transient decrease
of mean arterial blood pressure of about 10 to 20
mmHg (2 to 4 mm), SFP was unaltered during
zero ioop perfusion. During a feedback stimula-
ted SFP decrease Verapamil restored SFP to
normal for 6 to 10 mm indicating an acute and
reversible interference of this drug with feedback
operation. Reversal of feedback response was
complete in both groups of rats. Decreased SFP
during high loop perfusion rate could be titrated
back to normal by continuous infusion of Verapa-
mu (dose 0.15 mg/kg' mm). Furthermore, feed-
back regulation of SF'P could be prevented by in-
fusion of the drug just prior to incieasing loop
flow rate. We conclude that the Ca -antagonist
is a complete inhibitor of feedback mediated SFP
changes.
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ALTERED STRUCTURE OF TIGHT JUNCTIONS IN RAT PROXI-
MAL TUBULES WITH VOLUME EXPANSION. M.C. Harmanci*,
J.B. Wade* and V.A. DiScala. Renal Service, USPHS
Hospital, Staten Island, N.Y. and Dept. of Medicine,
Downstate Medical School, Brooklyn, N.Y.
The tight junctions (TJ) of epithelia have been
implicated as part of a paracellular shunt pathway.
In renal proximal tubules the permeability of this
paracellular shunt pathway has been found to be
dramatically enhanced by extracellular volume ex-
pansion (VE). The purpose of this investigation
was to utilize freeze-fracture electron microscopy
to assess possible structural changes in the TJ
associated with yE. Kidneys from 4 control rats
and 6 rats volume expanded by lO of their body
weight with isotonic saline were fixed either by
intrarenal perfusion of 3 glutaraldehyde or by
drip fixation. Electron microscopy and quantita-
tive evaluation were carried out without knowledge
of tissue origin. Morphometric evaluation of
junctional structure revealed striking differences
between the two groups of rats. Although in both
groups freeze fracture revealed a single, discon-
tinuous junctional element in proximal convoluted
tubules, in VE rats the mean length of disconti—
nuities was nearly three—fold that of control rats
(P<O.025). Also, discontinuities represented a
significantly greater fraction of the junctional
length in VE rats (P< 0.001). The results obtained
were not influenced by the mode of fixation employ-
ed. These observations suggest the possibility
that discontinuities in the junctional elements may
represent sites of increased permeability induced
by yE.
SELECTIVE INHIBITION OF URINARY ACIDIF ICATION
BY IODINATION OF THE MUCOSAL SURFACE OF
TOAD BLADDER. Verna Harms* and D. D. Fanestil.
Univ. of California San Diego, La Jolla, California.
Lactoperoxidase catalyzed iodination of tyrosine res-
idues has been used in many cells to study the proteins of
the membrane exposed to the external solution. We have
used this system to study the effects of iodination of the
mucosal membrane of the toad bladder on sodium transport,
acidification, and osmotic water flow. Sodium transport
was measured by short circuit current (SCC); acidification
was measured by the reversed short circuit current (RSCC)
after inhibition of 5CC by either mucosal amiloride (10—4
M) or serosal ouabain (102M), and osmotic water flow
was measured gravimetrically. Sodium iodide concentra-
tion was varied from 2.5 x 108M to 2.5 x lO-3M. There
were no statistically significant effects on basal 5CC. The
absolute increase in 5CC after vasopressin was not affected.
The osmotic water flow and the increase in water flow in
response to vasopressin were not affected at any concen-
tration of Nd. In contrast, the RSCC was inhibited as a
function of the Nal concentration with 50% inhibition at
1O4M Nal. The inhibition of the RSCC was statistically
significant (p < 0.05) for all Nal concentrations above
and including 2.5 x 1O—6M. This selective Inhibition of
RSCC provides presumptive evidence that a membrane com-
ponent involved in urinary acidification is reacting with
Nal. Therefore, we conclude that lactoperoxidase cata-
lyzed iodination may provide a method to identify mem-
brane components of the acidification process in the toad
bladder.
EFFECT OF EXPANSION OF RENAL PARENCHYMAL VOLUME
(RV) ON RENAL FUNCTION: STUDIES IN THE COLLAGEN—
ASE TREATED KIDNEY (CR). Lee A. Hebert, Arthur L.
Riley and Harold D. Itskovitz. Dept. of Medicine,
Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
The marked renal swelling (>100%) commonly seen
in acute renal failure probably results from mark-
edly increased renal tissue compliance (+C) rather
than Increased intrarenal pressure (+IRP) since we
have shown that maximally +IRP results in an incre-
ase in RV of only about 20% (AJP 227:406, 1974). To
assess whether renal function Is affected by such
C—mediated expansion of RV, in the dog we have used
the decapsulated kidney (DK) [A.JP, 1975, In Press]
and now the CK (30 lain immersion in enzyme prior to
experiment) as models of kidneys with +C. We com-
pared the function of CK to the contralateral in-
tact kidney (1K) before, during and after a period
of bilateral +IRP [ureteral pressure (UP) = 30
mmHg + iv saline load]. Because C of CK is > than
C of 1K, the difference in Ky between CK and 1K is
maximized at +IRP but minimized at normal IEP.
Thus, If RV expansion per se affects renal function,
differences in CK vs 1K function should emerge at
+IEP but should disappear at normal 1FF. We found
in comparing, DR with 1K or CX with 1K that the
function of the kidney with +C was normal and equal
to 1K during control, impaired relative to IX at
+IRP, but normal and equal to 1K on return to nor-
mal IRP. Moreover, the % change in CK RV corre-
lated with the change in CR vs 1K GFR and excretory
function. Conclusion: C—mediated expansion of RV
impairs renal function; thus, in acute renal in-
jury, renal swelling nay contribute to impaired
renal function.
RESPONSE OF THE ISOLATED RAT KIDNEY TO ANGIOTENSIN
II (A11) ND TETRADECAPEPTIDE RENIN SUBSTRATE(TDRS). S.C. Hebert*, S.G. Rostand, T.E. Andreoli,
Univ. of Alabama Med. Ctr., and Birmingham VA
Hospital, Birmingham, Ala.
We studied the effects of A11 and TDRS in iso-
lated rat kidneys perfused at 100 nun Hg with Krebs-
Ringer (KR) buffer containing B gm% albumin. In
control kidneys perfused at 62.1 0.6 ml/min: the
filtration rate (GFR) was 0.56 0.03 (SEM) ml/min;
filtration fraction (FF) was 0.01 0.001: percent
Na+ absorption (FNa) was 99.33 0.06%; and, the
U/P inulin ratio was 76.9 3.2. No urinary con-
centration occurred with ADH. At 80 mm Hg perfu-
sion pressure, GFR and FF fell to, respectively,
0.025 0.01 and 0.004; at 140 mm Hg perfusion
pressure, GFR and FT rose to, respectively, 1.74
0.21 and 0.03 0.004. In paired experiments at
a constant perfusion pressure (100 nun Hg), addition
of A11 (Sng/ml) to perfusing media reduced perfu-
sion flow rate 80%; FNa fell 6.4 0.9% (p<O.OOl),
FF rose 0.031 0.001 (p<O.OOl), and GFR was not
changed significantly. Statistically indistin-
guishable results were obtained when TDRS (lugkni)
rather than A11 was added to perfusing media. The
response of GFR and FF to varying perfusion pres-
sure between 80-140 nun Hg was not significantly
different in the presence of A11 or TDRS than in
control kidneys. We conclude: that isolated per-
fused rat kidneys with maximal FNa are markedly
vasodilated; that both A11 and TDRS exert at least
part of their vasoconstrictor effect. on efferent
arterioles; and that, with or without these pep-
tides, these kidneys do not autoregulate.
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EFFECT OF LITHIUM ON PROXIMAL AND DISTAL flJBULAR
FUNCTION. Barry Recht, Michael Kashgarian, John N.
Forrest and John P. Hayslett. Yale Sch. of Med.,
Dept. of Ned., New Haven, Conn.
Recent studies, using clearance techniques,
suggest that lithium impairs electrolyte movement
in addition to inhibiting concentrating ability.
To further examine the effect of lithium on water
and ion transport, micropuncture studies were per—
formed in rats infused with LiC1 (E), to induce
stable plasma levels of 2—3 mEq/L of Li, or with an
equivalent amount of NaC1 (C). In free flow exper?-
Iments, LiCl markedly reduced proximal tubule func-
tion. The TF/PIn at the end proximal tubule was
2.6+0.2 (mean SEM) in C and 2.1+0.1 in E, p< 0.02.
1120 absorption was reduced at each remaining neph—
ron site. TF/PIn values were 4.9+0.4 (C) vs
3.5+0.2 (H) at early distal, p< 0.02; 15.9+1.1 (C)
vs 10.7+0.7 (E) at late distal, p< 0.005; and
764.6+67 (C) vs 468.6±29.3 (H) in urine, p< 0.001.
While TF/P Na/In values in early distal tubule in-
dicated no effect on Na transport in the ascending
limb (0.12+0.04 (C) vs 0.13+0.02 (E), pNS), val-
ues in late distal (0.01+0.001 (C) vs 0.02+0.006
(E), p< 0.05) and urine (0.16+0.02 (C) vs 0.29±
0.02 (H), p< 0.001) demonstrated inhibition in dis-
tal tubule and collecting ducts. LiCl also re-
duced K transport in the same segments. These
studies demonstrate that lithium results in a gen-
eralized impairmeüt of nephron function. In addi-
tion to its influence on Na and K transport, it is
of special interest that lithium inhibits water
movement in the distal tubule, ADII non—responsive,
as well as in the ADS responsive collecting duct.
TRANSPORT SPECIFICITY OF STIMULATORS OF NEONATAL
RABBIT RENAL ORGANIC ANION TRANSPORT. W.R. Hewitt*,
D.G. Pegg* and J.B. Hook. Dept. of Pharmacol.,
Mich. State Univ., East Lansing, Michi9an 48824.
Penicillin or p-aminohippurate (PAH) treatment
enhances renal organic anion secretion in neonatal
rabbits. The purpose of this investigation was to
determine the relationship between molecular struc-
ture and stimulation of anion secretion. Phenobar-
bital (PB) and acetylsalicylic acid (ASA), two
transported anionic drugs, and p—aminobenzoic acid
(PABA), a non—transported anion, were studied.
Neonatal rabbits were treated with intraperitoneal
injections of each drug twice daily for three days.
Renal anion transport was quantified by cortical
slice accumulation of PAH 24 hrs after the last
injection. PB and ASA pretreatment stimulated PAH
accumulation. However, PABA, the non-transported
anion, had no effect on PAH accumulation. Thus,
only substrates of the transport system appear
capable of stimulating development of anion secre-
tion.
However, the enhancement observed with PB admi-
nistration could be related to stimulation of drug
metabolism. 3-Methyicholanthrene (3-MC), a non—
anionic drug metabolism inducing agent, was admini-
stered to determine if a relationship between drug
metabolism and PB stimulation existed. Administra-
tion of 3—MC increased PAH accumulation. 3-MC pre-
treatment increased the activity of renal GSH-S-
aryl transferase, a cytoplasmic ligandin-like anion
binding protein. In conclusion, the data suggested
that enhancement of PAH accumulation by non—anionic
èompounds could be associated with increased renal
ligandin—like enzyme activity or alternatively,
secondary to increased hepatic production of endo-
genous transported anions by drug metabolism sys-
tems.
EFFECTS OF Cd ON SODIUM TRANSPORT ACROSS VARIOUS
EPITHELIAL MEMBRANES. S.D. Hillyard*, R. Sera*,
and H.C. Gonick. U.C.L.A. Center for He!th
Sciences, Dept. of Med., Los Angeles, Cauitornia
Cadmium Ion (Cd) is known to cause Fanconi
syndrome in man and experimental animals, leading
to a generalized inhibition of proximal tubular
transport of sodium and other ions. This effect
may be mediated by inhibition of Na-K-ATPase, a
transport enzyme localized at the pen tubular or
serosal side of the cell. To further characterize
Cdt! as an inhibitor of epithelial sodium trans-
port we studied its effect on short—circuit current
(SCC) across the urinary bladder, colon, skin and
collagenase—prepared isolated skin epithelium of
the frog Rana pipiens. Cd (1mM) added to the
serosal side of colon and urinary bladder inhibited
SCC by 58 andJ3 respectively, after 60 mm. of
treatment. Cd added to the serosal side of in-
tact frog skin or isolated skin epithelium had no
effect on SCC. On the other hand, addition of Cd
and cysteine in equimolar amounts inhibited SCC by
38. In all instances inhibition of SCC was irre-
versible. When Cd was added to the apical side
of the various membranes it stimulated SCC across
frog skin, Isolated skin epithelium, and urinary
bladder by 66, and 4l respectively. This
effect was completely reversible by washing for 30
mm. with fresh frog Ringer's. These data suggest:
1) Cd is capable of inhibiting active transport
at the serosal surface of epithelial membranes,
possibly by inhibiting Na-K-ATPase. 2) In some In-
stances (frog skin) a carrier molecule (cysteine)
may be required to enhance Cd access to the
transport mechanism. 3) Stimulation of active
transport by Cd at the apical side of the epithe-
ha is probably a surface effect, permitting In-
creased sodium entry.
CORRECTION OF METABOLIC ACIDOSIS BY THE KIDNEY
DURING ISOMETRIC EXPANSION OF EXTRACELLULAR FLUID.
H.Hulter, L.Ilnicki*, G.Fudem*, A.Sebastian.
USPHS Hospital and Univ. of Calif., San Francisco.
In dogs with chronic hypochloremic metabolic
alkalosis(Ml), plasma bicarbonate concentration
(HCo] , normalizes when ECF volume is expanded
with a solution containing HCO and C1 in concen-
trations equal to that in pre—expansion plasma
(isometric expansion(IHE)): the kidney selectively
reabsorba C1 and rejects 11C0 (Cohen,J.J.,J.Clin.
Invest.47:l181,l968). To investigate the mechanism
of such selective anion transport, we carried out
DE in 9 dogs with chronic hyperchloremic metabolic
acidosis(M&c) induced either by discontinuation
of mineralocorticoids in adrenalectomized dogs
maintained on dexametasone and saline or by HCI
feeding to intact dogs. During IME [HCO] in-
creased from 13.4±0.7 mEq./L. to 18.8±0.9 mEq./L.
(p<.OOl), a value not significantly different
from the pre—acidotic chronic control mean,
21.3±O.6mEq./L. Fractional Cl reabsorption(FR—Cl)
remained less than, and FR—HCO greater than FR_Na+
as FR_Na+ decreased during INE. 58±4% of adminis-
tered Cl was rejected and 85±4% of administered
RCO was retained. The amount of HCO retained was
sudicient to account for the increase in (HCo]
on the basis of an assumed HCO space of distribu-
tion of 50% of body weight. Together with the
findings in M&l, these results suggest that when
the volume of the proximal rejectat.(PR) reaching
the distal nephron(DN) is increased during IME, the
DN selectively reabsorbe C1 when Il1 PR is sub-
normal and selectively rejects Cl when (Cli PR is
super—normal. The selectivity of anion reabsorption
in the DN serves to normalize plasma acid—base
composition in both Mtc and M&l.
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EEl TIONSHIP BETWEEN PLASMA POTASSIUM CONCENTRA-
TION, RENAL AMMONIA PRODUCTION, AND URINARY
ACIDIFICATION IN SFONTM1EOUSLY-ACIDOTIC, MINERALO-
CORTICOID DEFICIENT DOGS. H.Hulter, L.Ilnicki*,
A.Sebastian, USPHS Hospital and Univ. of Calif.,
San Francisco.
When exogenous mineralocorticoids (Aldo,DOC,B)
were discontinued in adrenalectomized dogs main-
tained on dexamethasone and saline, hyperchloremic
acidosis and hyperkalemia occurred and a steady—
state gersisted up to 3 wks. Urinary pH (UpH) de-
creased as did urinary aninonium excretioz (UiV):
Hence, renal aimnonia production decreased. In the
steady—state, UpH varied directly with UN4V' and
varied inversel with plasma potassium
concentration (IK+]p). For any value of UNUV,
UpH was inappropriately high in comparison with
UpH in comparably acidotic RCl-fed control dogs,
in which UpU also varied directly with u4v in
the steady—state. These findings Can be inter-
preted as indicating that in mineralocorticoid
deficiency, an Impairment in renal hydrogen ion
secretion Qccurs, the expression of which is
masked by a reduction in renal aimnonia production
caused by K+ retention. In further studies, we
attempted to limit the reduction in renal ammonia
production by restricting dietary K+ when mineralo—
corticoids were discontinued: EK+)p remained con-
stant but hyperchloremic acidosis of similar mag-
nitude occurred. UENP remained constant bt UpH
increased and net acid excretion decreased. These
results provide evidence that in mineralocorticoid
deficiency, separate and simultaneous impairments
in renal hydrogen ion secretion and aimnonia pro-
duction occur; further, they provide evidence that
the reduction in ammonia production is caused by
potassium retention. " < .001 t = p < .05
RENAL MITOCHONDRIAL EFFECTS OF DIURETICS.
S. Hyde, H. Sawa*, E. J. Weinman and G. Eknoyan.
VA Hosp. and Baylor Coil. Med., Houston, Texas.
To examine the subcellular mechanism of action
of diuretics, their effect on isolated rat renal
cortical (C) and outer medullary (OM) mitochon—
drial oxygen consumption rate (QO2) was measured
in a Gilson oxygraph. In addition, because of the
close association of renal mitochondria with the
tubular cell membrane, the effect of isolated cell
membrane fraction on the diuretic-induced changes
was also determined. Q02, expressed in nano atoms
0,/mg protein/mm, was significantly higher In C
tlan OM: 159.8±8.3 vs 119.7±6.2 with glutamate—
malate as substrate and 199,8±11.4 and 149.9±9.3
with succinate. A dose—response curve was con-
structed for ethacrynic acid (EA), furosenilde (F),
chlorothiazide (CTZ), acetazolamide (A) and chlor-
merodrin (Hg). At any given molar concentration,
all diuretics exerted an equal inhibitory effect
on both C and OM mitochondrial Q02. Hg was the
most potent inhibitor, followed by EA, F, CTZ and
A. The addition of cell membrane fraction abol-
ished totally the effect of Hg, had a modest but
significant (P<O.02) protective effect on the in-
hibitory effect of EA, but exerted no effect on
that of F, CTZ or A.
These results indicate that, while differences
exist between C and OM mitochondrial respiratory
rates, all diuretics examined exerted an equal
inhibitory effect on both mitochondrial popula-
tions. The protective effect of cell membrane
appears to be limited to Hg and EA, both of which
have been postulated to act by sulfhydryl group
binding.
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EVIDENCE FOR ACTIVE CHLORIDE REABSORPTION IN THE
HUMAN COLLECTING DUCT. H.R. Jacobson,* J.B. Gross,*
S. Kawamura,* and J.P. Kokko. Univ. of Texas
Health Science Center, Dallas, Texas.
There have been no previous studies which have
directly examined human nephron function. The pres-
ent experiments, using in vitro microperfusion of
isolated tubules, examined various electrophyslo—
logical parameters of the human collecting duct.
Collecting ducts were dissected from human kidneys
harvested for transplantation but not utilized due
to anomalous vessels or matching difficulties. The
method of dissection and perfusion was identical to
that used for studying rabbit tubules. When col-
lecting ducts were perfused and bathed with solu-
tions that simulate the composition of an ultrafil—
trate of plasma, the transepithelial potential dif-
ference (PD) was positive +6.8 + .6 my1 n—2l. When
the perfusate contained furosemide lO N there was
a reversible decrease of the PD to +2. + .7 my
with recovery to +7.2 + 1.6 my, n=8. Acetazolamide
l04 H in bath or perfusate had no effect on the
PD. Replacement of chloride with methyl sulfate in
both perfusate and bath resulted in a reversible
decrease of the PD from +6.3 + .9 my to 0 + .1 my
with recovery to +6.2 + 1.1 my, n—7. Ouabain 10—5
M in the bath caused an irreversible decrease of
the PD from +6.6 + .9 my to +1 + .2 my, n—9.
In summary: aYthe human collecting duct demon-
strates a positive PD in the absence of any trans-
epithelial ionic diffusion gradients; b) this posi-
tive PD is reversibly decreased by furosemide but
not affected by acetazolamide; c) chloride replace-
ment causes a reversible decrease in the positive
PD to 0. We conclude that active electrogenic
chloride transport exists in the human collecting
duct.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RENAL HANDLING OF
HOMOLOGOUS GROWTh HORMONE (GH) IN THE RAT.
Valerie Johnson* and Thomas Maack, Cornell Univer-
sity Medical College, New York, N.Y.
The role of the kidney in the turnover and regulation
of plasma levels of Gil in the rat has been examined. In
vivo experiments showed that the kidneys accumulated
substantial amounts of GH (30. 1±1.9%, n=3, of the I. V.
dose of 125I-GH). A functioning isolated perfused rat
kidney (IPEK) was used to examine the renal clearance
and fate of the absorbed Gil. The glomerular sieving co-
efficient of GH (measured by CGH/GFR with tubular up-
take inhibited by 10 mM iodoaoetate) was 0.75*O.02(n=5).
Under control conditions CGH/GFR was 0.0087±0.0017
(n=13) demonstrating that almost all of the filtered OH
was absorbed by the tubular cells. In the IPRK the con-
trol Gil tissue space of 5.62±0. 49(n=5) was reduced to
1.23±0.05 (n=4) when glomerular filtration was stopped.
This value, corrected for the space of l4C-polyethylene
glycol became 0.41±0.05 demonstrating that there was
negligible peritubular uptake or adsorption of Gil. The
fate of the absorbed 125I—GH was studied by measuring
the efflux of radioactivity from IPRK4s previously loaded
with 1251-GH. After one hour of perfusion 85. 7±4.9%
(n=3) of the radioactivity was released from the IPRK
into the perfusate. 85.5±1.9% (n=3) of the released ra-
dioactivity was determined to be 1251-monoiodotyrosine,
demonstrating that almost all of the filtered and absorb-
ed GH was catabolized within renal cells. Calculations
taking into account the amount of GH filtered, absorbed
and catabolized by the IPRK show that in the intact rat
the kidneys may account for at least 70% of the daily
catabolism of OH.
EPTECT OF VASOPRESSIN (ADH) ON FLUID REABSORPTION
BY THE SHORT LOOP OF HENLE IN BRAILEBOR0 RATS.
Paul A. Jolinaton* and Rex L. Jamison. Dept. of
Ned. Stanford Univ., Stanford, Ca. 94305.
Schnermann et al reported ADH decreased
water reabsorption by the short loop of Henle in
diabetes insipidus (Brattleboro) rats. To con-
firm this urprising finding, we first induced a
water diuresis in Brattleboro rats by infusing
dilute (1:4) Tyrode's solution and 2.5% glucose
(WD1,). In a 2nd period, ADH in isotonic Tyrode's
was given at 0.01 mU/mm/bOg body wt. (AD). The
3rd period was a return to water diuresis (WD2).
We report here experiments in 5 rats in each of
which the same 2—3 early diatsi tubules (EDT) and
2 late proximal tubules (LPT) were punctured in
all 3 periods. Urinary osmolabity rose from 134
(S.E.) mosm/kg H2O to 787±82 during AD, and
then returned to 104±6 during WI)2. U/P inulin
rose from 21±6 to 190±23 in AD, and returned to
16±1 in Left kidney GFR fell slightly fron
1.45±0.25 mi/mm. to 1.22±0.20 in AD, and re-
mained unchanged in 2' 1.16±0.10. Neither the
tubule fluid—to—plasma (TF/P) inulin in LPT (WI)1
2.4±0.4, AD 2.1±0.3, WI)2 = 2.1±0.4), nor in
EDT 6.3±1.1, AD 5.3±0.7, 2 = 5.2±0.8)
changed significantly. EDT fluid osmolality rose
slightly during AD and then remained the same in
2 (i 133±11 mOan/kg H2O, AD = 192±21, 2
181±24). Fractional reabsorption of water by
the short loop of Henle did not change signifi-
cantly in the 3 periods (WI)1 28.5±5.4%, A])
34.5±5.5%, WI)2 = 34.2±9.5%). As expected, ADH
increased late distal and collecting tubule water
reabsorption. Our findings, however, do not con-
firm those of Schnermann: ADN did not reduce
water reabsorption by the short loop of Henle.
IMPAIRMENT OF AUTOREGULAT ION OF RENAL BLOOD FLOW
(REP) IN THE DOG BY CHEMICAL SYNPATHECTOMY.
P. Jose, J. Eder*, P. Calcagno, W. Flamenbaum,
and G. Eisner. Georgetown Univ. School of Med.,
Depts. of Peds. and Physiol. and Biophys.,
Washington, D.C.
The role of adrenergic nerves in regulation of
REF was evaluated using 6—hydroxy dopamine(6—OHD).
In 5 dogs 6—OH D was given intravenously at
50 mg/kg in fractionated doses over an 8 hr.
period. Studies were conducted 3 days later. Six
untreated dogs served as controls. Under pento—
barbital anesthesia the left renal pedicle was
isolated and dissected free. An electromagnetic
probe was applied for measurement of REF. Renal
perfusion pressure (P) was decreased by a clamp
above the renal arteries and increased by carotid
artery occlusion. In control dogs baseline mean
arterial pressure after anesthesia(l33*6 mm Hg)
was significantly greater(p<0.025) than in
6—OH I) dogs(lbO*5 mm Hg). REF was similar in
controls (3.46±0.44 mi/gm/mm) and 6—OH D dogs
(4.40±0.90 mb/gm/mm). For P above 90mm Hg
RBF/P was significantly less(.O.O05) for
controls than 6—OH I) dogs(0.0O70.002 vs. 0.033*
0.007 ml/gm/min/nmi Hg). Following chemical
sympathectomy REF varies directly with P within
the range of perfusion pressure where normally
autoregulation is seen. Since 6—OH I) destroys
the storage granule for both norepinephrine and
dopamine in the adrenergic fibers of the kidney,
one or both neurotransmitters appear to be
inportant in a local feedback mechanism essential
for autoregulation of REF.
DISTRIBUTION OF SINGLE NEPHRON FILTRATION (SNF)
IN THE NEWBORN DOG. P. Jose, S. Zinmtet*,
W. Flamenbaum, C. Eisner, and P. Calcagno. Depts.,
of Peds., Physiol. and Biophys., and Medicine,
Georgetown Univ. School of Med., Washington, D.C.
Previous studies have shown that outer cortical
blood flow is relatively lower and inner cortical
blood flow relatively higher in the puppy as
compared to the adult dog. However, the distribu-
tion of SNP has not been described. The 14C
ferrocyanide method was used to study this aspect
of ontogeny in 12 puppies from 2 hrs. to 41 days
old. 162 nephrons were dissected(48 outer corti-
cal nephrons[OC], 43 middle cortical nephrons[MC]
and 71 Juxtamedullary nephrons[JMJ). The ratio
OC/JM was used as an index of SNF distribution.
Single juxtamedullary renin content [JGR] in the
outer and inner cortex was also assayed in 6 other
puppies from 9 to 28 days old.
In 3 OC nephrons from an animal 2 hrs. old and
in 3 of 7 from 2 one day old puppies no filtra-
tion was detected. OC/JM increased from 0.20 at
1 day to 0.80 at 4 wks. of age. At 1 wk. of age
a clear distinction was seen among OC, MC and JM,
with MC values intermediate between OC and 3M.
OC/JM at 4 wks. approximates adult values. JGR
in the outer cortex was 20.0±1.3 ng A1/hr and
8.2±1.8 ng A1/hr in the inner cortex. JGR pattern
was unaffected by the age of the puppies.
These data confirm the centrifugal development
of nephron function in the puppy. Since the JGR
gradient was similar regardless of age, it appears
that intrarenal renin activity per se is not re-
sponsible for the limited OC filtration in the
youngest puppies.
RELATIONSHIP OF AGGREGATED INTRAMEMBRANO(JS PARTI-
CLES TO WATER PERMEABILITY IN VASOPRESSIN (ADH)—
TREATED TOAD BLADDER. W.A. Kachadorian*, S.D.
Levine, J.B. Wade*, R.M. Hays and V.A. DiScala.
Renal Serv., USPHS Hosp., Staten Is., N.Y. & Dept.
of Med., Albert Einstein Coil, of Med., Bronx, N.Y.
ADH increases the movement of water and solutes
across toad bladder epithelium by increasing the
permeability of independent, selective pathways in
the luminal cell membrane. Associated with these
ADH effects is a dose-related aggregation of intra-
membranous particles (probably proteins) within the
granular cell luminal membrane, as demonstrated by
freeze—fracture electron microscopy (Kachadorian,
Wade and DiScala, Science, in press). We now pre-
sent evidence that ADH-induced particle aggregation
is specifically associated with water movement.
ADH-stimulated bladders treated with 0.3mM metho-
hexital, a barbiturate which selectively inhibits
water flow across toad bladder (Levine et al.,
Proc. 5th Int. Biophys. Cong., 1975), showed stri-
king and significant decreases in both the number
(74% decrease) and total area of aggregation sites
(79% decrease). Water flow was inhibited to an al-
most identical extent (69% decrease), while urea
transport and transepithelial potential were un-
affected. In separate experiments, methohexital
treatment was shown not to affect ADH-stjmulated
short circuit current or transepithelial resistance
at the time of tissue fixation. These observations
suggest that ADH—induced particle aggregation is
related to water, and not urea or sodium transport.
ADH may alter membrane fluidity, producing in-
creased water flow and particle aggregation or the
aggregacions themselves may be the sites of trans-
membrane water flow.
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STIMJLATION OF PAll TRANSPORT IN THE MATURING RABBIT
KIDNEY. M.R. Kaplan, B. Rucker, D. Grosser and J.E.
Lewy. Cornell Univ. Med. Coil., Dept. of Peds.,
New York, New York.
We have previously demonstrated that PAH trans-
port can be enhanced in vivo in young rabbits by
pretreatment with penicillin. This study was de-
signed to determine whether stimulation can be
achieved and sustained throughout the first month
of life. SO rabbits were injected with 30,000 units
of procaine penicillin (pen) for 6 doses prior to
study. 48 littermates served as saline controls.
PAN extraction (Ep) increased in control animals
from 34.5 2.0% at 14 days of age to 62.6 2.9%
at 21 days and 68.9 3.9% at 28 days. Pen pre-
injection on days 10-13 significantly enhanced
EPAN on day 14 to 58.1 2.8% Cp <.001). Treatment
on days 17-20 resulted in a smaller but significant
enhancement of PAN extraction at 21 days to 69.1
2.2% (p <.05). This suggests that stimulation con-
tinues to occur but with a diminished increment as
the mechanism matures. Pen preinjection on days 6-9
but with the study delayed until day 14 resulted
in an EpAN of 41.8 3.1%. This was a significant
increment over controls (p <.05) but less than in
those injected on days 10-13 and studied at day 14
(p <.01). Pretreatment on days 10-13 with study
delayed until day 21 revealed no enhancement (Ep=
58.4 4.4%).
These data indicate that penicillin preinjection
at 1½, 2 or 3 weeks of age stimulates PAH extrac-
tion in the rabbit. Enhancement of PAH extraction
may be transient however and related to substrate
availability rather than an increased rate of
maturation of the transport process.
DIFFERENTIAL RESPONSES OF PRECAPILLARY SPHINCTERS
(Sph) AND NONSPHINCTER RESISTANCE ARTERIOLES
(NSRA) TO ACETYLCHOLINE INFUSION (Ach) IN THE DOG
HINDLIMB. Murray A. Katz, Sect, of Renal Diseases,
Univ. Az. Coil. Med. & VA Hosp., Tucson, Arizona.
Studies with ACh in limbs have shown dilation
of both Sph and NSRA. It is unclear whether these
responses are always linked or may occur indepen-
dently due to changes in local factors. To exam-
ine this question we infused ACh at 40 1.lg/min into
the artery of autoperfused dog hindlimbs with con-
stant mean arterial pressure (MAP) (Group I, N
6) and under conditions in which MAP was allowed
to decrease due to systemic effects of ACh (Group
II, N r 7). Sph dilation was monitored by measur-
ing changes in capillary filtration coefficient
(CrC) by mercury-in-rubber strain gauge (Katz,
din. Res. 23:l38A, 75). The sum of Sph and NSRA
dilation was measured as changes in precapillary
resistance (Ra) by isogravimetric technique (Am.
J. Physiol. 152:471, 48). Both groups showed sim-
ilar decreases in Ra with Group I falling from
l.146±.36 to .54±.O3 mmHg/ml/min/kg (p = .04) and
Group II decreasing from l.53±.22 to .57±.03 (p =
.004) (p for I vs II = .59). In Group I CFC rose
from .0043±.0007 to .OO62±.OOll ml/min/mmHg/lOO g
(p .01), but in Group II CFC was fixed going
from .OOLI4±.0005 to .0O38±.0004 (p = .19). In
Group II MAP decreased 26.3±5.0 imnHg (p = .002).
Thus, the ACh-induced dilation of NSRA occurs
whether or not MAP is maintained, but ACh-induced
dilation of Sph is prevented when MAP is not
maintained. These studies show that during ACh
infusion, Sph tone, which controls nutrient flow,
may be regulated independently of NSRA tone, which
controls shunt flow.
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EFFECT OF NaC1 INTAKE ON TUBULOGLOMERULAR FEED-
BACK (TGF). J. Kaufman*, R.J. Hamburger and
V. Flamenbaum, Dept. of Nephrology, Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research, Washington, D.C.
It has been suggested that TGF, manifested by
differences in single nephron glomerular filtra-
tion rate (SNGFR) measured in the proximal (P) and
distal (D) sites of a single nephron, may be re-
lated to the Na+ intake of the animal. To exam-
ine the effect of NaCl intake on TGT, Na+ excre-
tion, whole kidney GFR and F— and D—SNGFR were
determined in rats on a low (LoNg), regular
(RegNa) or high (NiNa) diets. Na+ excretion was
significantly (P<O.OOl) different in these groups:
LoNaO.73+O.08 mEq/24h; RegNa=3.O3+O.28 mEq/24h;
and, HiNa=16.14±1.04 mEq/24h. No differences were
observed in the three groups in whole kidney GFR:
LoNa2.57+O.lO mi/mm; RegNa2.76+O.lO mi/mm; and
HiNa'2.64-I-O.l3 mi/mm. Using standard micropunc—
ture techniques P— and D—SNGFR's were determined
in segments of the sane nephron unit. In animals
on i1iNa and RegNa mean D—SNGFR, 31.64±1.48 (25
punctures/8 rats) and 28.64+0.82 (37/10) ni/mm
respectively, were not significantly different
from P—SNGFR's, 32.52±1.69 and 29.74±0.87 ni/mm.
In contrast, the P—SNGFR of 32.47±1.41 (37/11) nil
mm was significantly (P<O.005) greater than the
value of 29.45±1.22 ni/mm in D—SNGFR in the LoNa
rats. The results of the present studies support
the conclusion that the expression of TGF, as es-
timated from P—D differences in SNGFR, is related
to the NaC1 intake of the animal and becomes ap-
parent when rats are maintained on a low NaC1
diet. Although the differences in SNGFR are
small, l2Z, its relationship to sodium intake
suggests that TGF may be important in other en-
vironmental or pathophysiologic states.
UREA SECRETION BY THE STRAIGHT SEGMENT OF
THE PROXIMAL TUBULE. S. Kawamura,* and J.P. Kokko
Univ. of Texas Health Science Center, Dallas, Texas.
Studies utilizing in vitro microperfusion were designed
to examine whether uiis actively or passively trans-
ported across superficial (SF) and juxtamedullary (JM)
straight segment s of rabbit proximal tubules. With perfu-
sate and bath solutions containing I mM L-l urea and
electrolytes similar to normal plasma, the efflux (lumen
to both) isotopic permeability (xl0-S cm sec-I) of SF was
1.37+0.16 and of JM was 2.14 Both of these
values are low when compared to other nephron segment s,
Using the same tubules, the influx (bath to lumen) isotop-
ic permeability was 3.70 0.35 in SF and 4.75 + 0.37 in
JM. Despite net water movement in the opposite direc-
tion (0.5 nl mm mm-I) the influx rate of urea was sig-
nificantly higher than efflux in both groups. Using a low
perfusion rate (2 nI mm-I) and equivalent specific activi-
ties of I4C urea in both and perfusate, the collected to
perfused ratio of l4C urea, corrected for volume marker
change, was 1.07 .01 in SF and 1.09 .01 in JM thus in-
dicating net secretion in both segments. In separate
studies urea influx was inhibited by hypothermia (decrease
from 370 C to 28°C), by phloretin (10-4 M in bath), by
cyanide (10-3 M), but not by probenecid (2 x10 M). In
each case the inhibition was highly significant (p <.001)
and reversible. In summary, urea influx is greater than
urea efflux when measured in the same tubule. The in-
flux of urea is inhibited by hypothermia, phloretin and
cyanide. This data strongly suggests that urea is actively
secreted by the straight segments of both the SF and JM
proximal tubule. These segments may therefore contrib-
ute significantly to the high urea concentration found at
the bend of Hen ic's loop by micropuncture.
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RENAL PERFUSION PRESSURE AND SODIUM EXCRETION, N.
Lameire* and R. Kunau, Univ. of Minn., Minneapolis
Mn. and Univ. of Texas, San Antonio, Tx.
Under a variety of conditions, acute elevation
of the renal perfusion pressure (PP) has been shown
to result in a parallel increase in urinary sodium
(Na+) excretion. There is evidence to suggest that
some portion of the distal nephron is the site
wherein changes in PP affect Na+ transport. To fur-
ther define this relationship, the present micro—
puncture studies examined the influence of an acute
elevation of renal PP, induced by epinephrine inf u—
sion, on Na+ transport in the distal nephron of the
rat. Following isotonic extracellular fluid volume
expansion equal to 5% body weight, the single neph—
ron glomerular filtration rate (SNGFR) and frac-
tional delivery (FD) of Na+ were determined in the
early distal convoluted tubule and the FD of Na+
also determined in the late distal convoluted tu-
bule. Thereafter, the renal PP was increased from
119 to 166 mm Hg by i.v. epinephrine and recollec-
tions obtained. Total GFR (both kidneys), SNGFR,
and the FD of Na+ to both the early and late distal
tubule were similar before and after the increase
in PP. These values are respectively: 3.50 vs 3.67
ml/min; 73.5 vs 73.2 al/mm; 9.4 vs 9.7%; and 3.8
vs 3.9%. Fractional Na+ excretion, however, rose
from 2.2 to 4.8%, p(.OO1. In contrast, epinephrine
administration while the renal PP was maintained
constant resulted in a slight fall in Na+ excre-
tion. Thus, the increase in Na+excretion in these
studies cannot be attributed to an increase in Na+
delivery out of the superficial distal tubule or to
a direct effect of the epinephrine. Rather, the
acute elevation in renal PP appeared to enhance Na+
excretion by affecting Na+ transport in deep neph—
rons or in the collecting system.
THE Cjn DURING THE TRANSITIONAL PERIOD OF ADAPTA-
HON TO EXTRAUTERINE LIFE. R.D.LeakeM. Provine,*
and C.W. Trygstad.,Dept. of Pediatrics, Harbor
General Hospital, Torrance, California.
The sheep data of Robillard et al have demon-
strated a direct correlation between gestational
age and GFR in utero. In the human full term
infant there is a marked increase in GFR in the
first days of life. By day 3 in the appropriate
for gestational age (AGA) preterm infant, a direct
correlation exists between GFR and gestational
age (G.A.). Few data exist regarding the GFR
during the first day of life in preterm AGA in-
fants. GFR by a constant inulin infusion method
was measured in 12 healthy, 1 day old preterm
infants and compared to similar studies in 9
full term infants. The preterm subjects ranged
in gestational age from 27 to 35 weeks and
weighed 580 to 2183 Gins.
The Gin in the preterm infants ranged from
0.7 to 6.4 ml/min. In the full term babies the
Cm ranged from 1.5 to 7.0 mi/mm., values simi-
lar to those previously reported by others. There
was no correlation between gestational age and
Cm, nor between postnatal age in hours and Gin in
the preterm infants. There was a significant dif-
ference between the Cm in the preterm and the full
term infants (mean 2.0 vs 3.97 mi/mm) (P<O.05).
Our data extend the animal data to the human and
demonstrate that after perinatal hemodynamic
adjustment, GA is the best determinant of GFR.
However, during the transitional period (i.e.)
the 1st 24 hrs, factors other than GA are critical
in determining GFR. These may include renal
vascular resistance, renal blood flow and blood
volume.
EFFECT OF FUROSEMIDE AFTER SULFATE LOADING ON
CHLORINE TRANSPORT IN THE RAT KIDNEY. C. Lechene,
Thomas Strunk* and Kristina Blouch*. Harvard Med-
ical School, Boston, Massachusetts 02115.
Sulfate loading is known to markedly depress
distal concentration of chloride. To study the ef-
fect of furosemide in sulfate loaded rats, female
Wistar rats were perfused with Na2SO4 (.2M/L, .096
ml/min) and recollection micropuncture experiments
were performed before (C) and after (R) the infus-
ion of furosemide (25mg/Kg, prime, 1.5 mg/mm/Kg,
sust). Ionic concentration was measured by electron
probe analysis. Before furosemide proximal tubular
fluid to plasma ultrafiltrate (TF/P) chlorine
concentration was normal (1.18 * .21 SD, 12 rats).
However, TF/P Cl was extremely low in the early
distal tubule with a mean of .13 * .17, 6 rats.
In five of the 12 early distal collections [Cl]
was undetectable, surely < .5 mM/L. Urinary chlor-
ine was also very low with a U/P Cl of .08 * 12.
After furosemide TF/P Cl did not change signif i—
cantly in the proximal tubule (1.04 * .18, NS).
However, it did increase considerably in the re-
collected distal samples (TF/P .78 * 24, p<.Ol)
and in the urine (U/P Cl .89 * .18, p < .01).
While the quantity of Cl excreted (UV Cl) in-
creased (.25 * .54 (C) to 5.8 4.04 pM/mm (R), 12
rats, p < .Ol)and that of other elements de-
creased (K, Mg, S, all with p < .01), UVNa stayed
remarkably constant(ll.5 * 4.5 pM/mm (C) and 12.2
pM/mm (R) ,NS). It is concluded that in the rat,
in vivo, chlorine is actively reabsorbed after
the accessible proximal and before the early dis-
tal tubule.The chlorine transport process is in-
hibited by furosemide which increases chlorine ex-
cretion but does not change sodium excretion.
TIGHT COUPLING OF CHANGES IN HCO3 AND H20 FIIJXHS
DURING }{YPERONCOTIC PlASMA VOLUME EXPANSION (yE).
D.Z. Levine, L.A. Nash*, Tim Chan*, A.H.E.
Dubrovskis*, and S, Raman*. Depts, Med.,
Physiol., and Epid,, Univ. of Ottawa, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada.
To assess the response of free—flow proximal
HCO3 reabsorption in an experimental situation
which would be expected to alter net fluid efflux
rather than induce changes in HCO3 or H trans-
port, recollection micropuncture was carried out
on 10 rats infused with salt—poor 25 human
albumin (2% 3W/hr, for 30 minutes) after a period
of hydropenia. T?HCO3 was determined by a micro
glass pH electrode • After albumin infusion Hct
fell markedly (5l.8t.7 vs 34.0t,5, p<O.OOi) and
plasma protein concentration rose ,].±,l vs 7.lt
.1. grit, p.).00l). pCO2, plasma tKJ and re-
mained constant. SNGFR increased from 39.6+1.6
to 11.7.9+2,1 nl/min, p<0.Ol. Analysis of variance
(F test) showed the following (Mean + SEM),
Abs ,H20 Abs .HCO3
Fract, H20 Fract. HCO' nl/min. rEq/mm.
H Exp. H Exp. H Hxp. H Exp.
.55 .39 .86 .66 21,6 18.9 1061 1027
t.O2 .01 .01 .02 .8 1.2 L1.8 65
p<0.OOl p<O.OOl p<.05 p>.05
Correlation analysis was used to assess the link-
age effects for change in absolute flux in each
tubule as opposed to mean effects (i.e.ABS.H20
vs A ABS .HCO3). The rtial r was 0.911., p<.OOl.
Without any inference concerning driving forces,
these results clearly demonstrate close coupling
of net HCO3 and 1120 fluxes during hyperoncotic
albumin infusion,
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ThE EFFECT OF METABOLIC INHIBITORS AND FUROSEMIDE
ON ADENINE NUCLEOTIDE (AN) CONTENT OF RABBIT KIDNEY
SLICES. Peter R. Lewy, Children's Memorial Hospital
Northwestern University, Chicago, Illinois
Active transport by kidney is mediated through
ATP produced by glycolysis or oxidative metabolism.
The metabolic inhibitors cyanide (CN) and lodoace—
tate (IA) are natriuretic and should impair renal
ATP production. Ouabain(Oua) is natriuretic but
should not impair AT? production. Dinitrophenol
(DNP) may prevent AT? production but is not diuretic.
The effect of furosemide (F) on renal AT? is
unknown.
Slices of fresh rabbit cortex (Ctx) and medulla
(Mcd) were incubated at 370 in Robinson's medium/
glucose 5mM with lOO%O2. The effects of CN 1O3M,
Oua 1O5M, DNP lO— or PlOM on tissue AT?, AD?
and AMP (uM/gm tissue protein) were determined by
enzymatic analysis. Maximum control AT? levels
occurred after 20 mm. in Ctx and 10 mm. in Mcd;
these times were used for incubations. In snap
frozen Ctx AN=23.7 with 28.5% ATP, 39.2%ADP and
32.3% AM?. Values for fresh Ctx slices were the
same. Medullary AN29.4 with 39.3% AT?, 27.7% ADP
and 33.0% AMP. AN were unchanged in incubated con-
trols but AT? rose to 54.3% in Ctx and 59.9% in Mcd,
with reciprocal fall in %AMP. ZADP was unchanged in
all incubatjons of Ctx and Med. CN and IA reduced
AN in cortex to 13.0 (34% ATP) and 15.5 (34% AT?),
respectively, in Ctx and to 23.8 (34% AT?) and 15.5
(34% AT?) in Med. With all other agents AN and %ATP
were not different from incubated controls for both
Ctx and Med. Conclusions: 1) ATP is not labile in
rabbit Ctx 2) Adenylate kinase operates in Ctx and
Med 3) CN and IA reduce AN and AT? in Ctx and Med
4) Action of F may not be based on metabolic inhibi-
tion 5)DNP and Oua do not affect AN or AT? levels.
ROLE OF TUBULAR BASEMENT MEMBRANE AND PERITUBULAR
PROTEIN CONCENTRATION IN THE DETERMINATION OF
RENAL TUBULE CELL VOLUME. Michael Linshaw, Mark
Dellasega and Jared Grantham, Depts. of Pediat-
rics and Medicine, Univ. Ks. Med. Ctr., Kansas
City, Kansas
It is generally accepted that renal tubule cell
volume is regulated by active cation transport.
Ouabain, by inhibiting ATPase blocks sodium and
potassium transport with resultant cell swelling.
However, the degree of swelling is less than would
be expected were active cation transport com-
pletely inhibited. This has led some investigators
to postulate a ouabain insensitive cation pump.
Alternatively, the elastic basement membrane might
mechanically restrict swelling and thereby devel-
op a hydrostatic pressure gradient between cells
and interstitlum. To test this hypothesis, 23
single proximal straight tubules with collapsed
lumens were isolated from rabbit kidneys and both
ends tightly crimped in pipets. In control serum
(6 gm% protein), cell volume as assessed from tu-
bule diameter increased 43% upon addition of oua-
baln(104M). Removal of basement membrane with
collagenase (500 U/ml) caused more cell swelling.
The final cell volume was determined largely by
bath protein concentration. Tubules treated with
ouabain and collagenase swelled 111% above the
control level in the absence of serum protein but
could be shrunk to normal size in hyperoncotic
protein. Similar changes were observed with media
containing pure bovine albumin. On the basis of
these findings, we conclude that the prevention
of maximal renal tubular cell swelling after
treatment with ouabain may be due to hydrostatic
and colloid osmotic forces rather than from a
unique ouabain—insensitlve cation pump.
METABOLIC ALKALOSIS IN THE ABSENCE OF ELECTROLYTE
DEPLETION. Roger D. London*, Thomas Kahn, Juan
Bosch*, Marvin F. Levitt*, and Ruth G. Abramson,
Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, N.Y.
The maintenance of metabolic alkalosis subse-
quent to chronic sodium nitrate administration has
been ascribed to decreased availability of chloride
under conditions of avid tubular sodium reabsorp-
tion. Acute studies in this lab suggest that
nitrate, per se, limits chloride reabsorption and
thereby enhances hydrogen secretion. The present
studies were performed to determine whether chronic
nitrate ingestion can induce and maintain alkalosis
when chloride and sodium are available for reab-
sorption beyond the proximal tubule. 7 rats were
maintained in metabolic cages on a high electrolyte
diet and, after a control period, drinking water
was replaced with 1.5% NaNO3 and .34% KN03.
Nitrate
Control 2 3
Plasma (mHq/L) Cl 114 108 108 107
HC03 20.5 25.5 26.6 27.3
Urine (iEg/day) Cl 3313 4342 3164 3264
HC03 538 630 818 1021
Net Acid 385 195 —42 —223
These studies demonstrate that alkalosis is
generated and maintained during chronic nitrate
administration in the absence of a stimulus for
avid sodium reabsorption and in the presence of
chloride excretion rates which exceed or approxi-
mate control values. Since net acid excretion did
not increase, the generation of the alkalosis
appears to be primarily extra-renal. The mainte-
nance of an elevated plasma HCO3, however, implies
increased hydrogen secretion, which appears to be
consequent to a nitrate induced limit on renal
tubular chloride reabsorption.
POTENTIATION OF THE RENAL NEDULLARY CYCLIC AMP
RESPONSE TO VASOPRESSIN (ABE) BY INDONETHACIN
(Indo) IN VIVO. G. Lum,* C. Aisenbrey,* N. Dunn,
R. Schrier, and K. McDonald. Univ. Cob. Med.
Ctr., Denver, Cob, and Univ. Vt., Burlington, Vt.
Indo was recently shown to potentiate the
hydro—osmotic action of ABE in vivo. We hypothe-
sized that this was the result of suppression of
renal medullary prostaglandin E (PGE) synthesis,
since in vitro studies have suggested that PGE
interferes with the stimulation of cyclic AMP by
ADE. The present study tested this hypothesis
in vivo. Anesthetized rats undergoing a water
diuresis were studied. In a control group, 200 iiU
of ADH caused a rise in urinary osmolality (Uosm)
from 124±6 to 253±20 mOsm/kgH2O (p<.0O5). In rats
treated with 2 mg/kg of Indo the same dose of ADR
caused a significantly greater (p<.OOl) rise in
Uosm from 124±7 to 428±19 mOsm/kgH2O. Gbomerular
filtration rate was unchanged in both groups.
Medullary tissue cyclic AMP rose from 9.4±0.9 to
13.4±1.8 (p<.05) pM/mg tissue protein after ADE in
animals receiving no Indo, while in Indo treated
animals there was a significantly greater rise
(p<.O0l) in medullary cyclic AMP from 10.4±0.9 to
21.6±2.1 pM/mg tissue protein. Indo, when given
alone, had no effect on Uosm or medullary tissue
cyclic AMP, but did reduce medullary PGE content
from 55 to 13 pg/mg tissue. This study has shown
that Indo, in a dose which suppresses medullary
PGE, potentiates the ability of ABE to stimulate
cyclic AMP production. We conclude that this
action of Indo contributes to its ability to po—
tentiate the hydro—osmotic action of ABE in vivo
and that endogenous medullary PGE may be a signi-
ficant physiological modulator of the renal
response to ABE.
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STUDY OP HYDROGEN ION HOMEOSTASIS IN RENAL IN-
SUFFICIENCY. Alan ltaclean* and John P. Hayslett.
Yale Sch. of Med., Dept. of Med., New Haven, Conn.
In chronic renal failure, reduction In nephron
population requires compensatory mechanisms for H+
elimination to maintain acid—base homeostasis. To
study these mechanisms H+ excretion was examined in
rats after 70% surgical ablation of renal mass (E)
and in control animals (C), pair—fed the same diet.
Since the number of nephrons in E was reduced to
one—si.zth the control value of 81,100+1890 (mean
SEM), the excretory load of H+ was increased 6
times. In E excretion of NH4 and titratable acid
per 1.0 ml OFE rose significantly above control.
Total H excretion rate in H was maintained at
control levels by a 10 fold increase in titratable
acid per nephron, from 1.1±0.2 nEq/nephron/24 hr
to 9.6±1.4 (p 0.001) and 3 fold rise in ammonium
from 4.3+0.4 nEq/nephron/24 hr to 12.7±1.3
(p< 0.001). Enhanced titratable acid excretion per
nephron was due to 1) an increase in filtered P04
per nephron from 2.76±0.20 nEq/min to 5.59+0.38, 2)
a fall in P04 reabsorbed from 93.8+0.7% to 81. 7±1.4
and 3) a rise in buffering capacity of urinary P04,
due to an increase in PK2 of P04 from 6.64+0.01 to
6.73+0.1 (p< 0.001). The increase in NH+4 excre-
tion per nephron in E was associated with a marked
rise in NH3 production per nephron from 0.2340.02
ng/min to 0.37+0.03 (p< 0.001). Moreover, 2 hrs
after administration of NH4C1, 8mM/Kg, NH3 produc-
tion per nephron in E (1.03+0.13 ng/min) was two
times greater than control (0.50+0.06, p< 0.005).
The present study establishes another cellular com-
pensatory process in renal insufficiency character-
ized by the capacity to produce NH3 at accelerated
rates both in the absence of chronic acidosis and
during acute H+ loading.
IHE MALADAPTIVE EFFECT OF SECONDARY HYPOCAPNIA ON
CHRONIC HCL—ACIDOSIS. N.E. MadiasW.B. Schwartz,
J.J. Cohen. Tufts—N.E. Med. Ctr. Hosp., Boston, MA.
We have recently shown that the renal response
to forced hyperventilation and severe hypocapnia
(PaCO2 15—20 ninaHg), induced by persistent exposure
to 9% 02, produces the same large decrement in
plasma [HCO] in dogs with chronic HC1 acidosis as
in normal dogs; in both groups, L.[HCO]/APaCO2..O.5.
This observation raised the following question:
since the acidemia of HC1 feeding itself causes
hyperventilation, does the resulting "adaptive"
hypocapnia lead to a renal response and, thereby,
contribute to the decrement in [HC0] observed?
In order to examine this question, acidosis was
induced by feeding HC1 (7 mM/kg/day) to 14 dogs
maintained in an environmental chamber charged with
2.6% C02; in this way a normal PaCO2 (36 mmHg) was
insured despite hyperventilation. Steady—state
[llCO] fell from 20.8 to 16 mEq/l while [Hi rose
from 42 to 55 nEq/l. C02 was then removed from the
inspired air, thus permitting PaCO2 to fall to
30 mmlig. In response to this secondary hypocapnia,
[HC0] fell strikingly, reaching a new steady—state
level of 13 mEq/l. Thus, as before, A[HCO]/tPaCO2
aO.5. This [HCO] response, moreover, was of suf-
ficient magnitude to more than offset the acute
salutary effect of the hypocapnia on [fl+J; in fact,
steady—state [iii actually rose as a function of
the "adaptive" fall in PaC02;tjHi/APaCO2= —0.44.
These data indicate that the [HCO3] decrement
seen in chronic HC1 acidosis is a composite funct-
ion of 1) the acid load itself and 2) the renal re-
sponse to the associated hyperventilation. More-
over, acidoeis—induced hyperventilation, if persis-
tent, may be nialadaptive with respect to plasma
[11k].
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN URINARY EXCRETION OF TOTAL
PROTEIN,AMYLASE AND LYSOZYME ON STANDING. B.H.
Mamdani' H.Muni S.D.Mahurkar,V.K.G.Pillay7.
Dunea. Cook County Hospital, Chicago, Illinois.
We have shown that the usual response to standing
is a fall in urinary protein(Pr)and creatinine cl—
earance(Ccr),but in 20—30% of subjects Pr rises on
standing and is dissociated from changes in Ccr.To
ascertain the role of glomerular or tubular fac-
tors in increasing protein excretion,4O subjects
with proteinuria or normal volunteers were studied
supine and standing.Urinary Pr,amylase(Am)and ly—
sozyme (Ly)were measured.
Pr and Am increased on standing in 9 and decre-
ased in 3l.For the whole group,Ccr decreased by a
mean of 32%,Am by 3O%,Ly by 44Z.Correlations bet-
ween % changes were:Cr vs Pr r=O.412,Cr vs Am r
O.895,Cr vs Ly r=O.97l,Pr vs Am r+0.496,Pr vs Ly
r=O.982,Am vs Ly r+0.963.Am and Pr changed in the
same direction.Ly decreased with Pr but the change
was greater.Only two patients with increased Pr had
Ly determinations,hence the behaviour of Ly when
Pr increases could not be determined.
Since tubular reabsorption of Am is minimal and
glomerular filtration incomplete,increased stand-
ing Pr and Am without corresponding increase in
Ccr must represent increased glonerular perneabi—
lity.This may apply to normal subjects where Pr
increases on standing but remains within "normal"
limits,to true orthostatic proteinuria,and to
patients with proteinuria and renal disease who
have an orthostatic component.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RENAL VASODILATATION,
RENAL INTERSTITIAL PRESSURE (IP) AND FRACTIONAL
SODIUM EXCRETION (FENa). Gary R. Marchand Cobern
E. Ott and Franklyn C. Knox, (Intro, by C. G.
Strong,) Dept. of Physiol., Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
Minnesota.
Agents which increase renal blood flow (RBF)
usually produce a natriuresis which is associated
with a concomitant increase in IP. Secretin in con-
trast to other vasodilators, increases REF without
significant changes in FENa. To investigate a pos-
sible dissociation between renal vasodilatation,
IP and FENa, the effect of secretin on IP was mea-
sured in 5 dogs with chronically implanted poly-
ethylene matrix capsules. Following 2 15-minute
control periods (C), secretin (45 mU/kg/mm) was
infused into a renal artery during which time 2
experimental periods (E) were obtained. REF was
monitored withan electromagnetic f1oeneter. Se-
cretin produced a 56+47, increase in REF (C135+44,
E=215+76 mi/nm). However IP remained unchanged
mm Hg; C=7.3±.8, E=6.9±.8 mm Hg). FENa
was not significantly altered (=.26+.l37., C.9l±
.31, E=l.16+,287j, GFR and blood pressure were not
changed. The subsequent administration of the na-
triuretic vasodilator, ACh (,75 tg/kg/min) produced
an increase in REF (82±237,) which was accompanied
by a significant increase in IP (A=7.l±.7 mm Hg;
C=6.l±.7, E=13.3±l.3 mm Hg). Whereas, vasodilata-
tion with ACh was associated with an increase in IP
and FENa, vasodilatation with secretin was not as-
sociated with increased IP or FENa. It is conclud-
ed that the relationship between vasodilatation
and renal interstitial pressure was dissociated,
whereas the relationship between renal inter-
stitial pressure and sodium excretion was not
dissociated.
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ACID EXCRETION AND BICARBONATE REABSORPTION BY
ISOLATED PERFUSED RAT ICIDNEY. David L. Maude,
Maureen Garvey, Bruce Gilbert, Grace Kao-Lo.
New York Medical College, Department of Physiology,
Valhalla, N.Y.
Rat kidneys were perfused with bicarbonate-
saline solutions containing 25 ga/i polyoxypro-
pylene 18,000) as colloid osmotic component.Perfusates were either substrate-free (0) or con-
tained 5 inN lactate CL) or 5 mM lactate, 5 mM glu-
cose and 2.5 U/i insulin (LGI), and were acid or
neutral in pH.
SUBS GFR# Na HC03 TITR. NET
REABS* ACID** ACID**
Perf. pH 7.4, (H)3)22niM, PCO2 36imnHg
(0) .46±.l 75±10 15±2 L3±.5 -2.8±1.0
CL) ,49±.l 68±5 18±3 1.5±.4 -3.3±0.9
(LGI) .54.1 103±6 21±1 2.O±.7 +2.8±0.5
Perf. pH 7.2, (H3)l4u1M, PCO2 36nsnRg
(0) .55±.l 59±2 l11 2.9±.6 -1-0.2±0.8
Perf. pH 7.4, (H(X)3)3nlM, PCO2 5nmiHg
(0) .36±1 57±1 (3) 0.2±.02 +0.8±0.2
Perfused kidneys excrete titratable acid and
reabsorb HCO3. Both Na and RCO3 reabsorption and
net acid excretion are stimulated by substrate.
The threshold for bicarbonate reabsorption is
between 3 and 14 nfl.
# mi/mm/gm kidney; * microM/min/m1GFR
** microN/mm/ga kidney
THE EFFECTS OF ALDOSTERONE (ALDO) AND TRIIODOTHY-
RONINE (T3) ON THE IMPAIRED WATER EXCRETION OF HY-
POTHYROID BRATTLEBORO (HB) RATS. Ulrich F. Michael,
J. Kelley, and C.A. Vaamonde. Medical and Research
Services, VA Hospital and Dept. of Medicine, Univ.
of Miami, Miami, Florida.
The mechanisms underlying the Impairment of
water excretion (V) in hypothyroidism remain cont-
roversial; 1. Decreased delivery of filtrate to or
2. Diminished free water formation and/or increased
back diffusion of water in the distal nephron being
the principal alternatives. We therefore examined
the excretion of an oral water load (50 ml/kg BW)
over a 3 hr period before and after the administra-
tion of Aldo or 13 in 12 HB rats and 7 age-matched
Brattleboro controls (CB). To facilitate multiple
studies In the same animal, endogenous creatinine
clearance (CCr) was utilized as a measure of GFR.
CCr/kg BW was 29% smaller (pcO.OO1) in HB than in
CB. V was 72% less during hr 1 (pco.OOl) and 41%
less for the 3 hr period (p<O.OOl) In HB. Plasma Na
concentration was 144±2 mEq/L (X±SE) in CB and
135±2 in HB (p.cO.Ol) 3 hr after the water load. Ad-
ministration of Aldo, 7.53Jg/lOOg BW/24h for two
days to HB normalized CCr and the filtered load of
sodium. In spite of this, V was still 62% less in
HB than in CB after hr 1 (pcO.0O5) and 42% less
over 3 hr (pcO.0O5). Differences In V persisted
when compared to CB rats treated with Aldo (pc0.01).
T3 (2.5iig/lOOg BW/24h) for 10 days eliminated all
the differences between HB and CB in the observed
variables of renal function. We conclude that 1.
Aldo corrected GFR but not the impaired excretion
of water in HB. 2. Diminished filtered load of so-
dium is not responsible for the defect in V. 3. T3
normalized water excretion In the HB rats.
EFFECT OF SALINE INFUSION AND WATER DIURESIS ON
TER ELECTROLYTE CONCENTRATION OF CANINE RENAL
LYMPH. C.C.C. O'Morchoe, M.J. Hoi.mes* and
P.J. OlMorchoe*. Departments of Anatony and
Pathology, Loyola Univ. Stritch School of Med.,
Chicago, Illinois.
Under control conditions, Na+ and C1 concen-
trations in canine hilar lymph (ND) are greater
than those in renal venous plasma (nvp) and
thoracic duct lymph (TDL). This difference,
attributed to the concentrating mechanism of
the outer medulla, is abolished in certain
states such as furosemide diuresis and hydro-
nephrosis. The effects of 0.9% and O.L% NaCl
infusion on Na+ and C1 concentrations in ND,
RVP and TDL have been compared in preliminary
experiments. Administration of 0.9% NaC1 had
little or no effect upon Na or Cl ND/RVP
ratios. Similarly, in most experiments, hypo—
tonic NaC1 infusion in the absence of H9O
diuresis did not significantly alter Na and C1
ND/RVP ratios even when BlIP concentrations of
NA4 and C1 were reduced. However when H20
diuresis was induced with hypotonic saline using
chloralose anesthesia the ND/RVP ratios for Na4
and C1 were reduced or abolished. Thus it
would appear that a major reduction in urinary
osmolality is associated with a reduction in
ND/RVP electrolyte ratios. In view of published
evidence that outer medullary concentrations of
Na4 and C1 are reduced in water diuresis, the
present findings are consistent with the exis-
tence of an outer medullary contribution to
hilar lymph and also with the theory that the
normal HL/RVP difference is a reflection of
the electrolyte pump in the thick ascending
lint of Henle.
ROLE OF THE PENTOSE SHUNT IN URINARY ACIDIFICA-
TION. L.R. Norby* and J.H. Schwartz, Walter
Reed Army Inst. of Research, Washington, D.C.
A previous study suggested glucose was more
effective than pyruvate in stimulating acid se-
cretion (JH) by substrate depleted turtle urinary
bladders. To investigate the role of pentose
shunt (PS) and glycolysis (GLY) in acidification
the differential rate of l4CO2 evolution was meas-
ured from paired hemibladders exposed to either
l—14C or 6—14C glucose before and after altera-
tions in JR. The %glucose metabolized via PS was
calculated from the specific yield of 14CO2 and
GLY was estimated as 1—PS. JR was measured as
the reverse short—circuit current after ouabain
inhibition of Na1- transport. To minimize 1-4C02
trapping the bathing solution during control pe-
riods was adjusted to pH 5.8. During experimen-
tal periods JR was either inhibited with 104M
acetazolamide (Grp I) or by further mucosal acidi-
fication (Grp II) or increased by mucosal alkali—
nization (pM 7.5, Grp III).
% Glucose via PS
Grp CONT EXP CONT EXP
I 33.1+8.2 18.4+5.3* 27.2±4.8 6.4±1.0*II 37.7+2.8 18.0-1-3.8* 24.4±2.2 2.0+0.4*III 29.3±6.3 59.5±14.1* 19.7±2.7 38.7±4.6*(*) P<O.05, Exp versus Cont
Inhibition of JR with acetazolamide or mucosal
acidification resulted in a fall of PS activity,
whereas stimulation of JR by mucosal alkaliniza—
tion increased PS activity. In each group %GLY
changed inversely with changes in JR. These
studies demonstrate that a component of glucose
metabolism is via PS in the turtle urinary blad-
der and the rate of PS metabolism is related to
the rate of JR.
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TRANSPORT PROPERTIES OF RABBIT ISOLATED PERFUSED
CORTICAL COLLECTING TUBULES: EFFECTS OF PROLONGED
DOCA TREATMENT. Roger G. OINeil* and Sandy I.
Helinan. Univ. of Illinois, Dept. of Physiol. and
Biophys., Urbana, Illinois.
After rabbits had been treated for up to 18 days
with DOCA (5 mg/day), cortical collecting tubules
were isolated and perfused (0.3-1.2 ni/mm/mm) in
vitro. Rates of Na reabsorption and K secretion
(pEq/sec/cm2) were estimated by helium-glow photo-
metric analysis of the changes of Na and K concen-
tration of the tubular fluid after correction for
a small but important volume reabsorption (0.1
0.02 ni/mm/mm). The tubular perfusion rate was
estimated with THO as the volume marker after
collection of >99% of the perfused THO in the
bath. Net water reabsorption was calculated from
the difference between the perfusion rate and the
rate of collected luminal fluid. The potential
difference was measured simultaneously. The
results of 17 studies, grouped respectively into
control (non-treated), 3-6 days and 11-18 days of
DOCA treatment, are summarized below.
PD, mV
Na reab.
K secret.
Transport (Na/K)
Control (3-6) (11-18)
8.5 12.4 58.2
426 625 1048
71 174 523
6.26 3.58 2.21
Whereas large effects of DOCA on Na and K trans-
port were observed within 3-6 days with little if
any effect on the PD, prolonged treatment with
DOCA caused further significant increases of the
Na and K transport rates with a marked increase of
the PD. Accordingly, there would appear to be no
simple relationship between the Na and K transport
rates and the PD.
EFFECT OF INCREASED RENAL PLASMA FLOW ON GLOMERU-
LAR DYNAMICS IN THE DOG. Cobern E. Ott & Franklyn
G. Knox, Depts. Physiol., Univ. of KY, Lexington,
KY and Mayo Medical School, Rochester, MN.
Micropuncture techniques were used to evaluate
the determinants of single nephron filtration rate
(SNFR) in 3 groups of 6 dogs before (C) and during
vasodilatation (V) with acetylcholine. Glomerular
capillary (GCP) and proximal tubule (PT) pressures
were measured by stop-flow (SF) and servo-null
techniques. The validity of SF to measure GCP was
varified by ccsnparison with direct puncture (DP)
of glomerular capillaries in 5 Munich-Wistar rats.
(GCP by SF=44.5 0.9 mmHg; GCP by DP=46.9 0.9
tmHg). Efferent oncotic pressure (flEA) and single
nephron filtration fraction (SNFF) were determined
from protein concentration in blood collected from
efferent arterioles and systemic blood. The re-
suits SE are shown below.
PT GCP tHP iiEA SNFR SNFF
m Hg nm Hg m Hg mm Hg ni/mm %
C 21.0 63.2 42.3 32.4 57.7 25
2.2 3.9 2.7 2.9 5.4 2
V 32.7 74.2 41.4 27.3 59.6 19
2.5 5.7 3.7 1.6 6.2 2
The net hydrostatic filtration pressure (HP)
was significantly greater than IIEA during C and V
(P<.025). GCP and PT increased in parallel during
V so that HP was unchanged. The increase in sin-
gle nephron plasma flow (SNFR/SNFF) from 231 nil
mm to 314 nl/min during V resulted in < 2 nmnHg
increased net effective filtration pressure and
consequently had little effect on SNFR. The re-
sults demonstrate that, in the dog if HP remains
constant, increased renal plasma flow has little
effect on single nephron filtration rate.
AZOTENIC INHIBITORS TO RENOTROPIN. R. Parris,* H.
Goldin,* C. Schreiner, and H. Preusa. Georgetown
Univ. Hosp., Washington DC
In 1970, we discovered a relatively specific
renotropic factor in sera from uninephrectomized
(UN!) rats that stimulated DNA synthesis in incu-
bating rat kidney tissue. Interestingly, there was
a lack of renotropic activity in azotemic sera from
bilaterally nephrectomized (BI) rats. (Nephron 7:
459, 1970). To determine if azotemic factors in-
hibit renotropic activity, we followed the effects
of in vitro dialysis on the ability of sera from
UNI and HI rats to stimulate 3H—Tdr incorporation
into renal DNA. When 5 sera from rats 20 hrs after
UNI were compared to sera from sham operated (SHAM)
rats, a stimulation of 14.2% (p <.02) was seen.
After 24 hrs dialysis, this comparison was 25.2%
(p <.01). The difference in stimulation between
the two was significant (p <.01). Comparing azo—
teml.c sera from BI to SHAH, no stimulation was seen
before dialysis, —5% (NS) but was present post
dialysis, +20% (p <.02), between groups (p <.001).
A combination of extracts from kidneys and sera
from UNI compared to SHAH extracts and sera stimu-
lated 3H—Tdr incorporation into renal DNA even more
than UNI sera alone, 52.9% (p <.001). UNI extract
plus BI sera (BUM 120 mg%) show less stimulation,
16.5% (p <.1); however, after dialyzing B! sera,
the stimulation returned to previous levels, 52.8%
(p <.01). From this, we conclude that: (1) aug-
mented renotropins are present in azotemic sera
and their activity is masked by azotemic factors,
(2) renotropin can remain active after 20 hrs dial-
ysis, (3) kidneys do not produce renotropin, (4)
inhibitors are present, to a lesser extent, in sera
from UN! rats. These studies add another aspect
toward understanding the regulation and control of
renal growth.
ORGANIC ACID TRANSPORT ACROSS THE TOAD BLADDER.
R. Joseph Petrucelli, 11*, Ruth G. Abramson, and
Patrick Eggena*, Mount Sinai Medical and Graduate
Schools, New York, N.Y.
Uric acid is transported in the mammalian re-
nal proximal tubule by a carrier-mediated system
probably shared by other organic acids, including
para-aminohippuric acid (PAR) and aspirin. Recent
evidence suggests that uric acid is also trans-
ported beyond the proximal tubule and across the
toad bladder. To assess the possibility that uric
acid flux across the toad bladder is mediated by
a single organic acid transporting system, bidi-
rectional fluxes of labeled uric acid, PAR, and
aspirin were measured in the absence and presence
of vasopressin. A hindrance in the study of uric
acid transport Is the lack of complete radioche-
mical purity in commercially supplied uric acid.
A radioisotope technique developed in our labora-
tory for the specific determination of labeled
uric acid was employed. The flux of uric acid in
both directions was doubled after vagopressin. We
also found a significant asymmetry of unidirectio-
nal fluxes, with the serosal-to-mucosal flux about
twice that in the opposite direction. The fluxes
of PAR and aspirin were bidirectionally equal and
unaffected by vasopressin. The directional asym-
metry of uric acid flux is consistent with active
transport and merits further investigation. The
lack of responsiveness to vasopressin and the ab-
sence of asymmetry of flux of PAN and aspirin sug-
gest that the flux of all three compounds cannot
be entirely accounted for by a single organic a-
cid transporting system.
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A ?43DEL FOR AMIDE TRANSPORT ACROSS THE TOAD BLAD-
DER. R. Joseph Petrucelli, 11*, and Patrick Egge-
na*, (Intro, by Marvin H. Goldstein), Mount Sinai
Medical and Graduate Schools, New York, N.Y.
Our laboratory has been interested in the
pathways or process by which vasopressin-seusitive
transport across the toad bladder (Bufo inarinus)
is mediated, and we have previously reported that
urea and thiourea (but not water) share and com-
pete for a common vasopressin-sensitive transport
mechanism. More recent studies have demonstrated
that the presence of unlabeled urea and a variety
of analogues in the mucosal medium in both the ab-
sence and presence of vasopressin had differing
effects upon the mucosal-to-serosal flux of tracer
urea, which was augmented only by unlabeled urea.
Labeled urea flux was retarded by nearly 30% by
thiourea, by nearly 60% by methyithiourea, and al-
most entirely by dimethyithiourea (but hardly at
all by dibutyithiourea). Moreover, labeled urea
flux was only minimally affected by methylurea,
ethylurea, and diethylurea but was retarded by
nearly 50% by propylurea and by more than 90% by
dimnethylurea. Diffusional water flux was not in-
fluenced under these conditions. We, therefore,
wish to propose a vasopressin-sensitive channel
in the toad bladder which restricts entry to mole-
cules possessing geometrical and chemical proper-
ties almost identical to those of urea. Once in
the channel, the transport of these molecules, as
well as that of other entering molecules, can be
altered by an electrochemical interaction with the
channel wall which leads to physical obstruction.
Analogues too large to enter the channel are una-
ble to influence the transport of those molecules
which do enter.
ON THE MODIFYING ACTION OF SOLUTE CONCENTRATION ON
THE RENAL EFFECTS OF VASOPRESSIN (ADH) IN THE RAT.
V. Piamprasatporn*, E. J. Weinman and G. Eknoyan.
VA Hosp. and Baylor Coil. Med., Houston, Texas.
To determine the sequence of events that fol-
lows attachment of ADH to the distal nephron,
changes in urine osmolality (Uosm) and cyclic AMP
(CAMP) excretion were compared to tissue solute
concentration and adenylate cyciase (AC) activity
in rats during normal hydration and following wa-
ter deprivation (WD). During WD, CAMP excretion
increased from 203±28 pmoles/min Kg BW to 718±58
(P<O.Ol) by the 12th hr, decreased thereafter to
basal levels despite continued rise in Uosm for
the 24 hr of WD, but remained significantly higher
than during normal hydration. ADH administered
after 24 hr of WD significantly increased CAMP ex-
cretion with no further change in Uosm. Medullary
AC activity assayed after reconstituting media os-
molality with NaCl + urea to the corresponding
Uosm resulted in a significant depression in basal
and ADH—stimulated AC activity, and a less marked
but significant inhibition of nonspecific fluoride
stimulated activity. Increasing osmolality with
urea alone exerted no inhibitory effect, while
NaCl alone did inhibit ADH-stimulated AC activity
at levels >250 nil; fluoride stimulation was un-
changed except at NaCl of >550 mM.
These results suggest that the fall in CAMP ex-
cretion following the 12th hr of WD may be associ-
ated with a progressive Inhibition of ADH—stimu—
lated AC activity as the medullary solute concen-
tration rises. This suggests that the ADH—AC—CAMP
system is more important during the first 12 hr of
WD but that thereafter other factors become in-
creasingly important in the generation of a maxi-
mally concentrated urine.
RENAL DNA SYNTHESIS IN SPONTANEOUSLY HYPERTENSIVE
RATS (SHR). H. Preuss and H. Goldin*. Georgetown
Univ. Hosp., Washington, DC
Based on his work, Braun—Menendez (Circ 17:696,
1958) proposed that renotropins (circulating renal
growth regulators) played a role in the pathogene—
sis of systemic hypertension. However, there was no
proof that renotropins exist. Recently, we describ-
ed a system controlling renal DNA synthesis in rats
(Med Clin NA 59:771, 1975). Our purpose was to
compare the activity of this system in SEN and nor—
motensive Wistar rats (NH). There was no difference
between the 2 groups in kidney weight (1(W), renal
DNA synthesis (3H—Tdr into DNA) was similar in SEN
under age 10 weeks (—8.1 DPM/pg DNA 47.2(SEM),+
4%, (BP = 120 ma Hg); similar from 10—20 weeks age
(+1.4 DPM/ug DNA 6.6(SEM),+2%), (BP — 150 mm Hg);
and augmented beyond 20 weeks (+25.0 DPM/ug DNA
6.7(SEM), +47%, p <.05), (BP — 170 mm Hg). In com-
paring the ability of the renotropic system (kidney
extracts and sera) from SEN to NH, no significant
difference before 10 weeks of age existed, —1.3
DPM/ug DNA 5.7(SEN), + 1%, but there was a
statistically significant increased activity be-
tween 10—20 weeks (+20.5 DPM/ug DNA 8.4(SEM) +
23%, p <.05) and beyond 20 weeks (+21.7 DPM/ijg DNA
7.l(SEM), + 21%. p <.05). We conclude comparing
SEN to BR that (a) there is no difference in EN
(b) that renal DNA synthesis is no different before
10 weeks of age and + after 20 weeks and (c) that
the renotropic system affecting renal DNA synthesis
increases near 10 weeks of age when the hyperten-
sion develops. These findings are consistent with
Braun—Menendez's hypothesis that renotropin is
elevated in hypertension and could be involved in
its pathogenesis.
THE EFFECT OF PROSTAGLANDIN INHIBITION BY
MECLOFENAMATE ON RENAL FUNCTION. William A.
Primack*, Michael H. Winterborn*, Adrian Spitzer.
Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Department of
Pediatrics, Bronx, New York.
There are numerous studies describing the renal response
to exogenous prostaglandin (Pg) but fewer documenting the
effect of inhibiting the endogenously produced hormone.
Mongrel dogs (n9), aged 6—12 weeks, were randomly
allocated to an experimental group (E) which received Na
meclofenamate in a loading dose of 2 mg/lcg and a main-
tenance of 0.01 mg/kg/mm or to a control group (C)
which received no drug. All animals were infused with
Krebs solution (pH8) at 10 mI/kg/hr.
No changes in B. P., plasma osmolality and electrolyte
concentrations or in GFR were observed within or between
the groups. FE increased in C from 1.9± 1.0 to 3.0
1.6 (p<.05) and decreased in E from 1.1± .4toO.6±
.2 (p<.l). Changes in K excretion were similar to those
of Na. Cosm increased in C by 40± 11% and decreased in
E by 26± 17% (p<.02) while Uosm decreased in C by
21±11% and increased in Eby36±19% (p<.O5). TcH2O
did not change in C and decreased slightly (p>.2) in E.
These results indicate that suppression of P9 synthesis by
Na meclofenamate inhibits the natriuresis, kaliuresis,
diuresis and the increase in osmolar clearance caused by
minimal volume expansion. The rise in Uosm associated
with a fall in Cosm in the presence of a decreased or
unchanged TcH2O suggests an effect beyond the loop of
Henle.
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RENAL METABOLISM OF PROINSULIN, INSULIN AND C-
PEPTIDE. R. Rabkin,* B. Ross* and A. Rubenstein.*
Dept. Med.,, Univ. Tenn., Memphis, Nuffield Dept.
Clln.Bioch., Oxford, U.K., Dept. Med. Univ. Chi-
cago, Chicago. (Intro, by F. E. Hatch, Jr.)
The purpose of this study was a) to compare
the renal metabolic clearance rates (MCR) of pro—
insulin (PINS), insulin (INS) and C—peptide (C-P),
b) to determine if their renal uptake is saturated
at high concentrations, c) to assess whether the
kidney converts PINS to INS and C-P, d) to deter-
mine if these peptides are extracted from pen-
tubular capillaries. The study was carried out
using isolated rat kidneys perfused with Krebs—
Hensleit saline containing 6.7% albumen. PINS,
INS and C—P were determined by radiolmunoassay.
MCR of C—P was 1.62 + 0.218 (SEM) ml .1mm/kidney,
that of INS 1.28 + 0.038 ml./min and PINS 0.66
0.056 ml./mln. M was Inversely related to mo-
lecular size (r= —O.867,p<O.OOl). Over the range
of concentrations (6—84 ng/ml) studied, satura-
tion of uptake did not occur. Conversion of PINS
to INS and C—P was not detected. GFR was 52.1 +
9.5% of PINS MCR, 14.8 + 5.1% of INS MCR, and
26.3 + 6.8% of C—P MCR,'thus extraction of the
pepti'es could not occur by filtration alone.
Urinary losses never exceeded 10.5% of NCR. Con-
clusions: The kidney removes PINS, INS and C—P
at a rate inversely related to molecular size.
Uptake is not saturated at high concentrations.
With only a small amount appearing in the urine,
degradation presumably occurs in the kidney. As
MCR far exceeded GFR, it appears that these pep—
tides are cleared by extraction from peritubular
capillaries as well as by glomerular filtration.
There was no evidence of conversion of PINS to
INS or C—P.
CADMIUM (cd)-INDuCED FANCONI SYNDROME (FS):
PARALLEL CHANGES IN Cd CONTENT AND Na—K—ATPase *
ACTIVITY OF KIDNEY MICROSOMES. S.f.V. Raghavan
and H.C. Gonick Introd. by D. Lee). Dept. of
Med., U.C.L.A., Los Angeles, California.
We have previously described an experimental
model of FS in which repetitive injection of Cd
leads to development of generalized proximal tubu-
lar dysfunction, in the present study rats were
sacrificed 3 days before appearance of glucosuria
(pre—FS), at the height of glucosuria (FS) and 7
days after cessation of Cd injections (post—FS).
The distribution of Cd was examined in subcellular
fractions of kidney cortex and Na-K-ATPase activ-
ity was measured simultaneously in the microsomal
fraction. A dose-response curve was also estab-
lished for inhibition of kidney microsomal Na-K-
ATPase by Cd in vitro. Total Cd content of renal
cortex was increased similarly (80—fold) in pre—FS,
FS and post—FS. In the FS group there was a redis-
tribution of Cd from supernatant fraction to micro-
somal fraction, yielding a significantly higher Cd
content in this fraction (4.90 0.34 jiM Cd/mg
prot., FS, vs 3.10 0.31, pre-FS, and 3.12 0.38,
post-FS, P < 0.01). This was accompanied by a
shift in protein—binding of Cd in the supernate,
from a low molecular weight protein to high molecu-
lar weight proteins. tlicrosomal Na-K-ATPase activ-
ity was reduced significantly (by 45t) only in the
FS group (22.8 6.8 jiM P1/mg prot./hr., FS, vs
41.9 3.3, control, P < 0.01). In vitro there was
a 48 inhibition of Na-K-ATPase at a Cd concentra-
tion of 5 jaM but no inhibition at 3 pM, correspond—
Ing to the results obtained in vivo. These results
indicate that inhibition of renr'ortical micro—
somal Na—K—ATPase by Cd is closely correlated with
appearance of the FS, thus supporting the concept
that Na-K-ATPase plays a critical role in active
transport by the proximal tubule.
FOUR-PENTENOIC ACID INDUCED AUGMENTED AMMONIA-
GENESIS. David M. Roxe,* and Joseph A. Walder,
Northwestern University Medical School, Dept. of
Medicine; Chicago, Illinois.
Four—Pentenoic acid (4—PA) is an analog of hy—
poglycine A, the hypoglycemic agent found in un-
ripe ackee fruit responsible for Jamaican vomit-
ing sickness. Because it is kn2wn to inhibit NAD
dependent intra—mitochondrial —oxidation of
fatty acids and also to inhibit NAD dependent ox-
idation of pyruvate and a(—ketoglutarate, we have
studied its effects upon gluconeogenesis (GNG)
and ammoniagenesis (AMG) by rat renal cortical
slices. Slices were incubated in HCO3 buffered
media enriched with physiological concentrations
of glutamiae, lactate, and palmitic acid in var-
ious combinations, with and without 2mM 4—PA.
Slices from control animals showed a 24% reduction
in GNG at pH 7.38 when 4—PA was added (p <.005).
When animals were made acidotic by NH4C1, GNG
increased 56% above control. This normal response
was completely abolished by 4—PA (p(.OO1). ANG,
however, was consistently elevated by 4—PA. When
slices from control rats were incubated at either
pH 7.05 or pH 7.38, ANG was increased by 38% and
49% respectively when 4—PA was added (p <.001).
AI4G by slices from acidotic rats was 72% greater
than control; the addition of 4—PA resulted in
a further 44% increase. We conclude that: 1) the
addition of 4—PA results in inhibition of GNG and
augmentation of AMG; 2) the increase in AMG is
additive to that resulting from chronic acidosis;
3) the mechanism of action of 4—PA suggests
that increased availability of NAD may result in
facilitated deamination of glutamate.
EFFECTS OF HEMODYNAMIC FACTORS ON THE DISTRIBUTION
OF ENDOGENOUS PLASMA PROTEINS IN THE RAT GLOMERU-
LUS. Graeme B. Ryan* and Morris J. Karnovsky*
(intr. by Ramzi S. Cotran) Dept. of Pathology,
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts.
Using an ultrastructural immunoperoxidase tech-
nique, the distribution of endogenous albumin (MW
68,000) and IgG (MW 150,000) was delineated in the
rat glomerulus. Superficial glomeruli in anesthe-
tized Munich-Wistar rats were rapidly fixed in
situ by dripping glutaraldehyde onto the renal
surface. If fixation was performed during good
blood flow, both albumin and IgG were found fill.-
ing the glomerular capillary lumen, with little
penetration detectable beyond the endothelial
fenestrae. However, if the renal artery was ligat-
ed for 5 mm before in situ fixation (or if cor-
tical tissue was Cut up in fixative), albumin was
found in the glomerular basement membrane (GEM)
and, in small amounts, in the urinary space; IgG
was found in the GBM but not in the urinary space.
If the renal artery and vein were simultaneously
ligated 5 mm before in situ fixation, both albu-
min and IgG were found in the GEM and, in large
amounts, in the urinary space. When blood flow
was restored for 10 mm after 5 mm of pedicle
occlusion, the distribution of albumin and IgG
returned to normal. These findings indicate that,
under normal blood flow conditions, a functionally
dependent barrier to plasma proteins is maintained
at or near the level of the endothelial fenestrae.
As blood flow stops, this barrier is disturbed and
plasma proteins enter the urinary space. Thus,
glomerular barrier function depends significantly
upon the maintenance of normal renal hemodynamics,
and cannot be attributed solely to structural
pores in the glomerular capillary wall.
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ANION ABSORPTION BY ISOLATED PERFUSED PROXIMAL
STRAIGHT TUBULES. J.A. Schafer and T.E. Andreoli,
Depts. of Medicine, and Physiology and Biophysics,
Univ. of Alabama In Birmingham, Birmingham, Ala.
Our previous studies (J.Gen.Physiol., 64:582,
1974) showed that net volume absorption () in
isolated superficial proximal straight tubules
could be explained quantitatively by net Na
flux (Na) accompanied by preferential absorption
of anions other than CV. The present studies
were designed to evaluate the nature and mode of
anion transport associated with net Na+ flux.
Tubules were perfused and bathed at 370 C with
symmetrical Krebs—Ringer (KR) buffers containing,
in addition to other standard constituents: 105
mM NaCl, 25 mM NaHCO3, and 10 mM Na acetate. The
acetate efflux (Ke, cm sec x 104) and influx
(Ki) coefficients were, respectively, 0.46
0.03 (SEM) and 0.14 0.02; cooling to 210 C,
but not 0.16 mM ethoxzolamide, reduced K to
0.18 0.02. Ac was 1.26 X 10-11 Eq min1 mm
or 28 of Na• Acetazolamide (0.22 or 2.2mM)
or 0.16 mM ethoxzolamide inhibited Jv by 47—6l
in the presence of HC0 and CO2, but had no
effect on J when Cl— replaced HCO and lOOt 02
was used. Net Cl flux (J1) was 1.57 0.20 x
10-li Eq min1 m1 or 27. 2.3 of the calcu-
lated Na Thus, the fractional contributions
of anions to Na* absorption are: acetate, 0.28;
HCO3, 0.47—0.61; and CV, 0.28. HCO but not
acetate absorption is dependent on carbonic
anhydrase. Cl can be rationalized entirely in
terms of passive driving forces, predominantly
the Cl chemical potential gradient developed as
a consequence of acetate and HC9 absorption.
PREVENTION OF THE PROXIMAL TUBULAR EFFECTS OF ECF
VOLUME EERARSION BY A PROMPT PARTIAL REDUCTION IN
RENAL ARTERY PRESSURE (RAP). G.E. Scott S.
Spevack F.J. Genna.ri, and S. Cortell. Tufts-New
England Medical Center, Boston, Mass.
A previous study from our laboratory (JCI 514:
11428, 19714) demonstrated that the natriuresis in-
duced by volume expansion with saline is virtually
ablated by a prompt partial reduction in RAP. The
present studies were undertaken to determine
whether elimination of the natriuresis in this
setting could be accounted for by prevention of
the proximal tubular effects of volume expansion.
We recently demonstrated the importance of evalu-
ating proximal tubular function in terms of the
relation between absolute reabsorption (AR) and
nephron filtration rate (NFR), and showed that in
rats receiving only a hydropenic infusion (1.7 ml!
hr), AR decreased by 2.5 + .3 ni/mm beyond that
attributable to changes in NFR (Kidney Int. 6:37a,
19714). In the present study, late proximal coll-
ections were carried out in 8 rats during a hydro—
penic control period. RAP was then reduced to
70 mmlig and the infusion rate increased to 214 rnJ-/
hr. Recollections were begun after 30 mins. Vol-
ume expansion with reduced RAP displaced the
relation between AR and NFR downward (p <.01) in-
dicating a reduction in AR of 2.7 + .6 nl/min
beyond that attributable to changes in NFR. This
decrement was not different from that observed
in hydropenic rats, and delivery out of the proxi-
mal tubule was unchanged from hydropenia.
These results indicate that an inediate re-
duction in HAP blocks the depression in proximal
reabsorption induced by ECF volume expansion, thus
accounting for the absence of a natriuresis.
ALDOSTERONE—INDUCED PROTEINS IN TOAD BLADDER AND
RAT KIDNEY. Walter N. Scott & Victor S. Sapirstein,*
Dept. of Physiology, Mt. Sinai School of Medicine,
New York, N.Y. 10029.
We have demonstrated that aldosterone (Aldo) in-
duces the synthesis of several "soluble" proteins
in the mitochondria—rich (ME) cell of the toad
bladder (PNAS, Oct. 1975) and in rat kidney. Using
a double—isotope technique, we have now isolated
an Aldo—induced proteolipid from the membranes of
the MR cell of the toad bladder and from micro—
somas of rat kidney. MR and G cells were prepared
from toad bladders and incubated in 3H—methionine
(Aldo) and 35S—inethionine (control). The cell
membranes were extracted with chloroform—methanol(1:1), washed with 2lf KC1 sufficient to produce
two phases, and the lower, chloroform phase was
chromatographed on Sephadex LH—2O. The MR cell
extract contained 3 major protein peaks. The ratio
3H/358 of one peak was increased 15—fold, indicat-
ing its synthesis was induced by Aldo. Preliminary
data indicate it is similar to the "soluble"
induced protein. None of the protein peaks from
the G cell extracts of the same tissue had an
elevated 3H/35S ratio. Using a similar approach,
we studied the effects of Aldo upon kidney slices,
prepared from adrenalectomized rats. We extracted
from kidney microsomes a proteolipid having an
8—fold increase in 3H/35S. The proteolipids de-
rived from both tissues, MR cell and rat kidney,
have tightly bound phospholipids, including the
phosphatides of ethanolamine, choline, and mo—
sitol. The proteolipids displaceably bind 14C—
amiloride. The Aldo—induced synthesis of membrane
proteolipid may be a fundamental mechanism of
Aldo's effects upon sodium transport.
RELATION BETWEEN SODIUM TRANSPORT AND GLUCONEO-
GENESIS IN THE ISOLATED PERFUSED RAT KIDNEY.
P. Silva, J.S. Stoff, B.D. Ross,* and F.H.
Epstein. Dept. of Medicine and Thorndike Labora-
tory, Harvard Medical School and Beth Israel
Hospital, Boston, Mass.
Kidneys obtained from fed rats normally re-
quire glucose for optimal sodium transport, when
perfused in vitro, reabsorbing 95-98% of filtered
sodium when glucose is present in the perfusate.
When fatty acids (e.g. butyrate) are the sole
substrates, sodium reabsorption is less complete,
ranging from 85 to 92% and the subsequent addi-
tion of glucose immediately increases tubular re-
absorption. This relationship can be completely
reversed by maneuvers that greatly increase renal
gluconeogenesis. Pretreatment of rats for 3 days
with 3 mg/bOg of methylprednisobone or prolonged
feeding on a non-carbohydrate diet produces kid-
neys that reabsorb optimally with butyrate but
not when glucose is the only exogenous substrate.
Sodium reabsorption is greatly improved in such
kidneys, however, by blocking gluconeogenesis
with mercaptopicolinate, an inhibitor of phospho-
enolpyruvate carboxykinase. This presents the
utilization of pyruvate for glucose synthesis and
permits its further oxidation. Simple addition
of pyruvate has the same effect to increase so-
dium reabsorption. The data suggest that pyru-
vate oxidation is critical for optimal reabsorp-
tion of sodium by the kidney and that under some
circumstances renal gluconeogenesis may compete
with sodium transport.
EFFECT ON ACUTE HC1 METABOLIC ACIDOSIS OF VARIA-
TIONS IN DISTAL SODIUM DELIVERY (DNaDel) AND DIS-
TAL SODIUM AVIDITY (DNaAv). Neil Smithline*,
(Intro, by C.F. Gutch), Dept. Med., Ariz. Coll. of
Med. and VA Hosp., Tucson, Arizona.
The effect, on acute HC1 metabolic acidosis, of
altering preexisting, steady state (SS) levels of
ECF volume and renal sodium reabsorption and hence
DNaDel and DNaAv was evaluated in 45 2L hour stud-
ies performed on 15 awake, female mongrel dogs.
Animals were divided into 2 groups and after a 4
day prefeed designed to produce specific SS levels
of DNaDel and DNaAv, were fed an acute HC1 load
(3.5 mM/kg). Each dog was studied under the 3
different protocols of Group I or II (Table).
DNaDel was altered by fixing the sodium intake at
O (LO), 2.5 (NL) or 5 (HI) mEq/kg. Pitressin was
added to the NL regimen (ADH) to stimulate aldo-
sterone and hence DNaAv (manuscript in prepara-
tion). Furosemide was added to the LO regimen (F)
on prefeed days 1 and 2 to stimulate DNaAv through
volume depletion. The table shows mean decrement
in HCO3 from control 24 hours after acid feeding.
Group I HCO3 Group II dHCO3
NL # -1.9±0.3 (±SEM) NL I -2.2±0.4
LO * —2.2±0.6 HI # —1.4±0.4
ADH +0.3±0.8 F —3.9±0.5
# p<O.Ol from ADH or F p>0.l from NL
Thus, alterations in DNaDe1 alone (LO, HL, HI) do
not appear to affect the rate of net acid excre-
tion (NAE). Increasing DNaAv when DNaDel is de-
creased, (F) results in less effective ameliora-
tion of the acidosis (and decreased K excretion)
while concommitant augmentation of DNaDel and
DNaAv (ADH) enhances NAE. The excretion of an
acute HC1 load appears to be mediated by the pre-
existing levels of DNaDe1 and DNaAv.
AN E7ECT 01' AIDOSTERONE ON POTASSI1M 1CRl'flON BY
TUE ISOLA21D PERFUS1T) KIDNEY ThAT IS CONDITION1
BY SPECI1'IC METABOLIC SUBSTRATES. R. J. Solomon,
P. Silva and 1'. H. Epstein, Department of Medicine,
Thorndike Laboratory, Harvard Medical School, Beth
Israel Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts.
The mechanism of the action of aldosterone was
studied in isolated kidneys removed from adrenal-
ectomised rats and perfused with an artificial
medium containing bicarbonate Ringers and bovine
albumin. The addition of lO"7M aldosterone to the
perfusion increased potassium excretion as early as
20 minutes of perfusion. After 60 minutes frac-
tional excretion of potassium more than doubled as
compared with controls. GFR and sodium reabsorption
were not significantly altered by aldosterone over
the first 60 minutes of perfusion. The effects of
aldosterone on potassium excretion were completely
blocked by the simultaneous administration of
spironolactone. Enhancement of potassium excretion
by aldosterone was only observed when glucose(5mM)
or lactate-pyruvate (lOn*4-lmK) were present as sub-
strates • Endogenous substrate or added butyrate
(2.5mM) failed to support the enhanced potassium
excretion. Prior papillectomy of the perfused
kidney also abolished the effect of aldosterone on
potassium excretion.
The data suggest a specific effect of aldosterone
on potassium excretion that is apparent before any
change in the renal handling of sodium is observed.
The effect depends upon a supply of exogenous car-
bohydrate and is not obtained when endogenous or
exqgenoua fatty acids are the sole substrate. It is
eliminated by papillectomy and thus seems to
require intact collecting ducts for its appearance.
IMPAIRMENT OF THE FILTRATION-RELATED COMPONENT OF
PROXIMAL REABSORPTION BY ACETAZOLA14IDE(Az)-INDUCED
INHIBTI0N OF SODIUM TRANSPORT. S. Spevack M.L.
Ponte, S. Cortell, and F.J. Gennari. Tufts—New
England Medical Center Hospital, Boston, MA
Variations in absolute reabsorption(AR) in the
proximal tubule are known to be directly related to
variations in nephron filtration rate(NFR). When
this relationship is displayed graphically, 2 com-
ponents of AR can be identified: 1) A filtration—
unrelated component, indicated by the relative
position of AR on the y—axis; 2) a filtration—re—
lated component, indicated by the slope of the re-
lationship between AR and NFR • Volume expanding
stimuli, which depress proximal reabsorption pre-
sumably by altering peritubular factors, appear to
have no effect on the filtration—related com-
ponent of AR. To determine whether this component
can be modified by an agent which impairs sodium
reabsorption by a tubular rather than peritubular
effect, Az was infused in li rats, 15 mg/Kg as a
bolus, and 15 mg/Kg/hr. Az had no effect on renal
plasma flow, filtration fraction, or proximal
tubular pressure(6 rats). In 8 rats, late proxi-
mal tubular samples were collected during a hydro—
penic control period, and recollected 30 nins
after the start of the Az infusion. In the con-
trol period, the relationship between AR and NFR
was: ARrO.52xNFR+0.81. Following Ar, a signifi-
cant reduction in slope was observed, ARO.28xNFR+
1.5lCp <.02). Thus, in contrast to. the depression
in proximal reabsorption induced by volume ex-
pansion, that induced by Az is characterized by a
marked decrease in NFR—related variations in AR.
This finding supports the view that the filtra-
tion-dependency of AR may be mediated by tubular
rather than peritubular factors.
THE EFFECT OF ACTINOMYCIN 0 AND RADIATION ON
COMPENSATORY RENAL GROWTH. Gerald Sufrin* and
Gerald P. Murphy. Roswell Park Memorial Institute,
Buffalo, New York.
Recent clinical reports have noted an increased
incidence of damage to remaining kidney following
adjunctive actinomycin D (AND) and radiation (R)
for the treatment of Wilma' Tumor. To determine if
AND sensitized the kidney to the effects of R,
adult male Sprague—Dawley rats (150.-200g) underwent
right nephrectomy (Nx) and were divided into the
following groups: (1) Nx only, (2) Nx + AND, (3)
Nx + R, (4) Nx + R + AND, (5) Nx + AND + R. Where
indicated, animals received 150 jg/kg AND IV or
500 R to the remaining left kidney. Treatments
were given within 30 minutes of Mx and animals
were sacrificed after one week. In all cases the
right kidney served as control. In each case the
degree of compensatory growth is expressed as the
per cent change of the left kidney compared to the
right kidney. Either AND or R alone blocks the
growth of the renoprival kidney. However when AND
and R are administered in sequence (Group 5) a
further inhibitory effect is noted. Electron
microscopy shows further confirmation of these
findings. We conclude that AND sensitizes the
renoprival kidney to the effects of radiation.
Renal Renal
Net DNA RNA Protein
E21E Weight Content Content Content
1 +31±3 +20±2
2 +17±2 +12±3 +22+3
3 +15+2 + 5-1-2 +15±3 +18±3
4 + 8±2 + 6+2 + 9±2 + 8±2
5 + 4+1 — 2±1 + 3+1 + 2+1
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INITIATION OF COMPENSATORY KIDNEY GROWTH (CKG) IN
MICE: INDEPENDENCE FROM CHANGES IN RENAL FUNCTION.
F. Gary Toback, Marshall 0. Lindheitner, and Adrian
I. Katz. Departments of Medicine and Ob—Gyn, Uni-
versity of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.
The mechanism that Initiates CKG after unine—
phrectomy (UNx) is unknown. A long—held theory,
supported by the observation of small Increments in
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) shortly after UNx,
states that CKG Is a consequence of the increased
work load which the remaining renal mass must per-
form. To test this hypothesis we determined one
hour after UNx or sham—UNx the relationship between
renal sodium reabsorption (TNa), the major energy—
consuming activity of the kidney, and the rate of
i4C—choline Incorporation into phospholipid (C+PL)
in renal cortical slices, the earliest biochemical
alteration described during the initiation of CKG.
GFR and TNa were deliberately decreased by raising
the hydrostatic pressure in the lower urinary
tract. The rate of C+PL increased significantly
only after UNx and remained unchanged after sham—
operation regardless of the magnitude or direction
of the concurrent change in INa: The rate Increased
by 40 8% (P<O.O05) in UNx mice whose GFR fell
from 0.16 0.01 to 0.11 0.01 ml/mln/kldney (P<
0.001), and TNa from 23.2 1.7 to 15.4k 1.9 ii.q/
mm/kidney (P<O.OO1); a similar rise in C-+.PL (45
11%; P<O.005) was observed after UNx when TNa re-
mained unchanged. In contrast, the rate was the
same in the two kidneys of sham—UNx mice both when
decreased by 41 6% (P<O.OOl) and when it was
similar to that in the control period.
These results indicate that renal work expended
in reabsorption of glomerular filtrate does not
play a role in the initiation of compensatory kid-
ney growth.
ROLE OF MOLECULAR CHARGE IN GLOMERULAR PERMEABILI-
TY: ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDIES WITH CATIONIZED FERRI-
TINS. Manjeri A. Venkatachalam, Helinut G. Rennke*,
and Rajnzi S. Cotran. Departments of Pathology,
Peter. Bent Brigham Hospital and Harvard Medical
School, Boston, Massachusetts.
Glomerular permeability to proteins may be in-
fluenced by charge effects in addition to molecular
size and shape. Mouse kidneys were perfused for
6-8 minutes with Krebs-Ringer's bicarbonate buffer
(KRB) containing 3mG/ml of native horse spleen fer-
ritin (p1 4.1-4.6) or cationized derivatives (J.
Ultrastruct. Rea. 38:500, 1972). The latter in-
cluded one anionic derivative (A, p1 4.7-5.6) and
three cationic compounds (, p1 7.4-8.4; C, p1 8-9;
0, p1 8.8 and higher). The tracer was localized in
glomeruli by electron microscopy. All cationic
ferritins accumulated in the lamina rara interna
(LRI) of the basement membrane (GBM) and penetratedthis structure in amounts far exceeding those ob-
served with anionic ferritins; the degree of pene-
tration was greater for the more cationic molecules
Ferritins C and 0 permeated the entire GBM, accum-
ulating in the lamina rara externa (LRE) and fil-
tration slits. Heavily cationized ferritin D ad-
hered to the glomerular endothelium, LRI and LRE
and could not be removed by reperfusion with KRB
alone. In in vivo experiments, native ferritin and
ferritin B were injected intravenously into mice
(20 mg in .2 ml saline) and allowed to circulate
for 15 minutes. Ferritin B was partially restric-
ted by the lamina densa of the GBM, but penetrated
into LRE in amounts far exceeding those observed
with anionic ferritin. The results suggest that
intrinsic negative charges in the glomerular filter
are important determinants of glomerular permeabil-
ity to macromolecules.
HETEROGENEITY OF CO TRANSPORT IN PROXIMAL STRAIGHT
TUBULES. David G. arnock, and Maurice B. Burg,
LKEM, NIH, Bethesda, Maryland.
We studied transepithelial total CO transport
in the isolated, perfused rabbit proximal straight
tubule. Superficial and juxtamedullary tubules were
Identified by anatomic and morphologic criteria.
Each tubule was perfused with solutions containing
0 and 25 n*1 bicarbonate at pH 7.4 while bathed in
media containing 25 mM bicarbonate at pH 7.4. The
total CO concentration of the initial and collected
perfusats was measured microcalorlmetrically.
We have previously shown that the luminal total
CO9 concentration reached a steady state level at
prolonged transit times that was independent of the
Initial perfusate total CO9 concentration. In the
present study, the pump an leak rateconstants
were determined from the rates of change of luminal
total CO9 concentration at rapid flow rates. The
steady state total CO concentration was calculated
from the rate constans in a given tubule.
The pump rate constants were the same in both
segments, while the leak rate constant was 3 times
larger in the superficial tubules. Therefore, the
calculated steady state CO levels were signifi-
cantly higher in the supericial tubules (16 mM)
than4juxtamedullary tubules (9 mM). Acetazolamide
(10 M) raised the steady state total CO2 concen-
tration in both tubule segments.
We conclude that:
a). Superficial proximal straight tubules are
leakier to total CO9 than juxtamedullary tubules,
with resultant highr steady state total CO levels.
b). This difference between the two popu1aions of
tubules could account for changes in renal bicarbo-
nate handling when there is a redistribution of
glomerular filtrate In the whole animal
MECHANISM OF CHLORIDE TRANSPORT BY TOAD BLADDER.
Michael W. Weiner, Department of Medicine, VA
Hospital, Stanford Medical School, Stanford, CA
94304.
Finn et al have reported that removal of potas-
sium from the solutions bathing Columbian toad
bladders produces a reversed short circuit current
(RSCC)and stimulates net chloride transport from
mucosal(M) to serosal(S) solutions. In the present
experiments, potassium removal resulted in a RSCC
(mean RSCC = 0.24 0.03 Mmoles/15 mm) and 4 + S
chloride transport (mean net flux — 0.15 0.04
pmoles C1/15 mm). However, in marked contrast to
the report of Finn, substitution of mucosal
chloride with other anions did not significantly
effect the RSCC; this indicates that the RSCC can-
not be due to chloride transport. To investigate
the possibility that the RSCC was due to H+ trans-
port (from S -'- M) the effects of bicarbonate and
acetazolamide on RSCC and chloride transport were
studied. Acetazolamide completely inhibited both
the RSCC and net chloride transport, but bicarbon-
ate removal inhibited RSCC without affecting
chloride transport. Furthermore,induction of a
RSCC by removal of sodium or addition of ouabain or
amiloride, stimulated net M -'- S chloride transport.
The presence of a bicarbonate gradient across the
bladder(S > M) was also found to stlinulate H + S
chloride transport(O.l5 0.03 1.lmoles Cl/l5 mm)
in the absence of RSCC. The results indicate that
inhibition of sodium transport induces a RSCC and
net chloride transport. However, the chloride
transport is not responsible for the RSCC. These
findings suggest that chloride transport occurs by
exchange with another anion, perhaps bicarbonate
or hydroxyl ion.
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EFFECT OF d-GLUCOSE ON THE REABSORPTION OF WATER
IN THE PROXIMAL TUBULE OF THE RAT. E. 3. Weinman,
W. N. Suki and G. Eknoyan. VA Hospital and Baylor
College of Medicine, Houston, Texas.
To determine the role of sugar transport in the
tubular reabsorption of water, in viva microperfu-
sion studies were performed in the rat. Microper—
fusion with an ultrafiltrate of plasma or a bal-
anced artificial perfusate containing Na, K, Cl,
HCO3, urea and d—glucose resulted in an absolute
rate of reabsorption of 3.95±0.31 and 4.01±0.24
nl/min/ni tubule length respectively. Microperfu—
sion with isotonic NaC1 resulted in a 37% lower
rate of reabsorption: 2.54±0.17. Addition of
d—glucose to the NaCl perfusion solution (37 mg %
or 100 mg %) increased reabsorption to 4.03±0.18,
a value significantly higher than that obtained
with the NaCl perfusion solution. Addition of
phloridzin to the MaCi—glucose perfusate signifi-
cantly decreased absolute reabsorption to 2.47±
0.19. The addition of a nonreabsorbable sugar,
2—deoxy-d-glucose (37 mg %) to the NaCl perfusate
did not enhance absolute reabsorption. The addi-
tion of a partially reabsorbable but not metabo—
lizable sugar, 3-O-methyl—d—glucose (37 mg %), to
the MaCi perfusate resulted in an absolute rate of
reabsorption of 3.35±0.19, a value significantly
higher than that of NaC1 alone but significantly
lower than that obtained with the NaCl—glucose
perfusate.
These studies demonstrate that d—glucose has
the specific effect of augmenting water reabsorp-
tion in the proximal tubule of the rat kidney and
that this effect requires the transport but not
necessarily the metabolism of the sugar.
ACIDOSIS ACTIVATION OF THE PITUITARY-
ADRENAL-RENAL GLUTAMINASE I AXIS. Tomas
C. Welbourne. Dept. of Medicine, Univer-
sity of Montrea, Montreal, P.Q. Canada.
My previous studies demonstrated that
the adrenal glands were necessary for
acidosis activation of the mitochondrial
glutaininase I pathway. The present stud-
ies were undertaken to determine if cor-
ticosterone levels are elevated in acid-
otic rats and if so, whether acidosis
stimulates the adrenal glands directly or
via the pituitary-adrenal axis. Metabolic
acidosis induced by NH,Cl, either acute or
chronic, increased corflcosterone levels
200 to 230 per cent in intact rats. Acute
metabolic acidosis did not activate the
mitochondrial pathway in adrenalectomized
rats nor was there any increase in the
corticosterone levels. Neither were the
corticosterone levels elevated in hypophy-
sectomized rats nor did activation of the
mitochondrial pathway occur in response to
acidosis. Therefore acidosis does not
stimulate the adrenal gland directly;
rather, it requires the intact pituitary.
Administering exogenous adrenocorticotro—
pin to hypophysectomized rats resulted in
elevation of the plasma corticosterone
levels and activation of the mitochondrial
pathway. The pituitary-adrenal cortex-
renal glutamthase I axis apparently operat-
es as a functional unit in the homeostatic
response to metabolic acidosis,
CORRELATION OF CELL SHAPE TO REABSORPTION IN TIlE
RABBIT PROXIMAL NEPHRON. Dan J. Welling, Larry
w. Welling, and John J. Hill*. Research Service,
VA Hospital, Kansas City, Missouri, Depts. of
Pathology and Physiology, Univ. of Kansas Medical
Center, Kansas City, Kansas, and Dept. of Physics,
Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Missouri.
On the basis of quantitative data for cell
shape and cell function in proximal convoluted
and straight tubules, a dependent relationship
between cell shape and tubule reabsorption is
proposed. It is assumed that the cells grow or
deform to such an extent that hydrostatic pressure
differences in intercellular channels are mini-
mized and channel stream velocity V is constant.
If the speed of flow into the channels. Vin, also
is constant the shape parameter will be related
logarithmically to V. Our finding that shape
and V are not related logarithmically is inter-
preted in terms of two principal driving forces
for absorption. One force reflects a symmetric
distribution of active transport processes in the
channels. The other is a superimposed force
consistent with the effects of peritubular serum
proteins diffusing retrograde into the channels.
Confirmation is obtained from the shape of the
shape—flow curves and from numerical computations.
Thus, in addition to those active mechanisms
which influence fluid transport in the proximal
nephron, a supplemental, modifying role is
suggested for serum proteins within the inter-
cellular channels. The protein effect is greater
in straight segments than in convoluted and may
act to maintain volume flow at a constant rate
during acute changes in either active transport
or peritubular protein concentration.
TEE SHAPE OF EPITHELLAL CELLS MD INTERCELLULAR
CHMNELS IN RABBIT PROXIMAL NEPHRON. Larry W.
Welling and Dan J. Welling. Research Service,
VA Hospital, Kansas City, Missouri, and Depts. of
Pathology and Physiology, Univ. of Kansas Medical
Center, Kansas City, Kansas.
In electron micrographs of isolated, perfused
proximal convoluted tubules (PCT) and proximal
straight tubules (PST) the epithelial height was
divided into 5 zones of equal thickness. Morpho—
metric techniques then were used to calculate the
surface area of cell wall bordering intercellular
channels in each zone. Surface concentration of
lateral cell surface in the entire tubule wall is
3.85 1J2/U3 in PCT and 2.90 in PST. For
tubules normalized to outer diameter — 40u and
inner diameter 25j, total lateral wall area is
29 x lO p2/mm PCT and 22 x lO 1.12/ulm PST. The
zones adjacent to basement membrane are similar
in surface area in PCT and PST (l7 x 1O5 2/=)
and have similar, unique fine structure. However,
the luminal 4/5 of the two cells differ markedly.
In the central 4 zones of PCT the lateral area
increases approximately exponentially (from 1.1
x l0 to 6.4 x p2/mm) and constitutes 44% of
total lateral area. Areas in those zones of PST
increase at a rate greater than exponential (from
0.7 x i05 to 2.6 x p2/mm) but constitute only
23% of total. From these data and the estimated
number of cells per mm tubule (825), the circum-
ferences of individual cells were estimated for
each zone and quantitative 3—dimensional models
of PCT and PST cells were constructed. The shape
of intercellular channels is similar to that of
the space between concentric, truncated horns.
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EFFECTS OF DIURETICS ON RENAL GLUCOSE TRANSPORT.
S. F. Wen, J. W. Boynar, Jr.,* and R. W. Stoll.*
Dept. of Medicine, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, WI
We have previously demonstrated that distal glu-
cose reabsorption plays a significant role in
regulating urinary glucose excretion (Clin. Res.
22:550A, 1974). In order to further characterize
this distal site of glucose reabsorption, clearance
and micropuncture studies were performed in 15 dogs
to examine the effects of acetazolamide (AZ) and
furosemide (FM) on renal glucose transport. I. In
9 dogs, micropuncture studies were carried out
before and after AZ 20 mg/kg i.v. II. In 6 dogs,
clearance studies were performed during hydropenia
(H), after 10% volume expansion (yE) plus AZ 10
mg/kg i.v., and after addition of FM 10mg/kg i.v.
During the second and third phases late proximal
tubule (PT) fluid samples were obtained.
Ex eriments GFR PG FEG FENa SNGFR PFRG
mi/mm nil % % nl/min %
H 33.5 5.6 0.31 0.91 66.7 86.9
AZ 22.7* 47 0.51 5.36* 46.3* 72.6*
H 35.2 5.8 0.28 0.77
II. VE+AZ 26.9k 4.9* 0.28 ll.72 64.9 65.2
VE+AZ+FM 28.1 5.0 2.01* 40.60* 67.5 70.0
F' = F'Iasma; t = ractionai excretion; j = lilucose;
SN = Single nephron; PFR = Proximal fractional re-
absorption; P<O.O5; *P<O.Ol re preceding phase.
AZ inhibited PT glucose reabsorption without an
increase in urinary glucose excretion. In contrast
FM caused significant glycosuria without altering
PT glucose transport, which was already inhibited
by VE+AZ. These observations support the concept
that reduced PT glucose reabsorption alone may not
be sufficient but an additional effect at a distal
site (including Henle's loop) is necessary to
induce renal glycosuria.
RENAL NA-K-ATPASE IN DOCA TREATED DOGS WITH AORTO-
CAVAL FISTULA (AV). C.Westenfelder, L.Nascimento'
C.Dugowson A.Katz, and N.A.Kurtzman. Sections of
Nephrology, University Of Illinois and University
of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.
We reported previously that AV dogs in conges-
tive heart failure(CHF)with or without acute vol-
ume expansion showed an absolute Na reabsorption
(TNa)and Na—K-ATPase activity similar to sham dogs
(S dogs). Plasma aldosterone(A)and renin activity,
however,were significantly elevated following CHF.
In this study we sought to determine if 20mg DOCA/
day administered to 7 AV and 7 5 dogs could raise
TNa sufficiently to induce an increase in Na—K-
ATPase or if DOCA and the elevated A in AV dogs
lead to a mineralocorticoid specific stimulation
of Na-K-ATPase. After a mean of 11 days all AV
dogs developed edema and/or ascites, urinary Na
excretion fell from 45.1±8.49 to 7.9±2.l6uEq/min(p(
0.01), weight increased from 17.2±1.21 to 19.6±
O.67(SEM)kg,p<O.02,while S dogs showed no changes.
Glomerular filtration rate(GFR)and TNa in AV dogs
remained unaltered after CHF but were significant-
ly lower than those in S dogs(GFR-52.9t4.25 vs
74.9±5.05m1/min,p<O.01; TNa-7.3±O.61 vs 10.9±0.68
mEq/min,p0.O1). Na-K—ATPase was not significantly
different In AV and S dogs(light microsomal frac-
tion—cortex-39.7±3.09 vs 43.3±3.98uMolPi/mg pro-
tein/hr; outer medulla—139.1±9.O vs 139.7±13.8;
papilla—5.8±1.39 vs 6.3±1.35. Na—K-ATPase of whole
homogenates was also similar in the two groups).
The results indicate that in the presence of mas-
sive amounts of mineralocorticoid(A and DOCA)a re-
duced TNa is not associated with a fall In Na—K—
ATPase activity and raise the possibility that
mineralocorticoids may have an effect on this
enzyme system independent of that on Na transport.
INSULIN STIMULATION OF Na TRANSPORT IN TOAD BLAD-
DER. W.P. Wiesmann' S.K. Sinha and S. Klahr, (Intr
by H.R. Harter). Washington University School of
Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri
A stimulatory effect of insulin (Ins) on active
Na transport has been described. In an effort to
further define the mechanisms by which Ins stimu-
lates Na transport, experiments were performed in
the toad bladder. Ins, 50—250 mp/ml, stimulated
short circuit current (SCC) (a measure of Na trans-
port) by 25Z to 5OE when added to the serosal but
not the mucosal medium bathing the bladder. The
initial increase in 5CC occurred at 5 mm and the
peak response 15—25 mm after addition. Ins in-
creased SCC in substrate depleted bladders incuba-
ted in glucose—free Ringers. The magnitude of this
response, however, was somewhat less than that of
non—depleted bladders. Glucose or pyruvate addi-
tion to substrate depleted bladders restored to
normal the magnitude of the response. Actinomycin D
did not abolish the Ins stimulation of SCC indicat-
ing that protein synthesis is not involved. Simul-
taneous addition of ADH and Ins resulted in a syn-
ergistic increase in SCC which was greater than
the sum of the responses observed when each hor-
mone was added independently. Subsequent additions
of Ins after an initial response did not stimulate
SCC. The bladders, however, retained their sensi-
tivity to further stimulation by ADH. These results
support the concept that Ins stimulates active Na
transport by a direct membrane effect, presumably
by activating pump sites which are latent in the
non—stimulated bladder. The synergism of Ins and
ADH may reflect a facilitative effect of Ins on
ADH sensitive pump sites or alternatively the un-
covering of latent pump sites which now may become
sensitive to stimulation by ADH.
HEMODYNAMIC RESISTANCE IN THE DIFFERENT SEGMENTS
OF THE SUPERFICIAL RENAL VASCULATURE OF THE
SPRAGUE DAWLEY RAT. N. Wolgast, 0. Kallskog*, L—O
Lindbom*, G. C. Pinter and H. R. Ulfendahl*,
(Intro. by W. D. Blake). Dept. of Physiol. and
Med. Biophys., Biomedical Center, University of
Uppsala, Sweden.
Eemodynamic resistances of the different renal
vascular segments were investigated by measurements
of the hydrostatic pressures and single glomerular
blood flow. Interlobular artery pressure was ob-
tained from puncture of a superficial small artery
communicating with the interlobular artery. The
pressure obtained when the vessel was blocked in
the downf low direction (by a glass rod) corres-
ponded to the pressure in the distal end of the
interlobular artery and amounted to 85 mm Hg. The
glomerular capillary pressure (direct puncture) was
estimated at 62.6±3.2 mm Hg (mean S.D.). The
pressure in the star vessels, corresponding to the
pressure in the distal end of the efferent arteri-
ole, was 14.0±1.7 mm Hg. Single glomerular blood
flow was somewhat above 100 nl/min. 100 g B.Wt as
estimated by the microsphere technique or measure-
ment of SNGFR and filtration fraction. During
hypotension to 70 mm Hg (aortic clamping),
afferent arteriolar resistance remained essential-
ly unchanged whereas efferent arteriolar resis-
tance increased. Interlobular artery resistance
decreased markedly. Interlobular vein pressure
amounted to 5 mm Hg, as measured in superficially
located small veins during blockade of the vessel
in the upstream direction. This was about 7 mm Hg
less than the pressure in peritubular capillaries.
This pressure drop vanished with venous pressures
exceeding 10 mm Hg but remained unaffected of
vasoactive substances.
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CONTROL OF NE3 RECBETION (Ex) IN THE RABBIT.
U.L. Yu*, R.A. Giammarco*, 1t.B. Goldstein,
B.J. Stinebaugh and M.L. Halperin. Univ. of
Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
The purpose of this study was to determine the
mechanism for regulation of NH3 mc in the rabbit.
With acute Ed—induced acidosis (pH 7.16, HCO 11),
the urine pH fell to 5.5. Urine NH3 Ex was only
0.28 pEq/rnin and increased 9 fold after infusion
of isotonic neutral phosphate (Pi) but remained
low if Na2SO4 or Tris was substituted for Pi. NH3
production was increased by Pi (10 mM) in cortex
slices and in mitochondria when glutamine (2 mM)
was the substrate (80 to 160 nmol/min/g, p<.Ol,
and 12 to 23 nmol/min/mg ptn, p<.Ol respectively).
In order to determine the site of regulation,
inhibitors and alternate substrates for the anion
transporters were studied in mitochondria.
l. Pi 2 3s(KG (or malonate)
f)J0H7d.- 'i' 14
glutamine _—. malate citrate
Malate exit and/or Pi entry (site 2 was involved
in the P1 induced stimulation because inhibitors
of site 2 rather than 1 reduced NH3 production.
P1 entry was not required as this stimulation
could be mimicked in the absence of Pi by malonate
via site 3, or citrate via site 4 (if citrate—+.
aKG was also blocked. Simultaneous measurement of
glutamate revealed that the rate of NH3 production
was reciprocally related to the glutamate content.
Conclusion: NH3 Ex in the rabbit is low and not
increased in acute acidosis. Pi rapidly stimu-
lates NH3 Ex. The mechanism involves removal of
feedback inhibition as a result of P1 induced
dicarboxylate exit.
Transplantation
BODY COMPOSITION FOLLOWING RENAL TRANSPLANTATION.
M. Akhtar*,K,J,Ellis*, S.H. Cohn*, J.M. Letteri.
Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY and
Nassau County Medical Center, East Meadow, NY
Following renal transplantation significant
changes in extracellular fluid (ECF) composition
occur. To determine the effect of this change in
ECF composition on whole body composition we mea-
sured total body (TB) Na, K, Ca and P before and
6-145 weeks (m 45 weeks) after successful renal
transplantation in 6 males and 6 females by neu-
tron activation analysis and whole body counting
techniques.
Mean TB Ca decreased 6.57.. In the majority of
patients TB Ca did not change significantly. How-
ever 2 male patients lost 111 g (-97.) and 217 g of
TB Ca (-167.) 8 and 24 montha after successful
renal transplantation. Mean TB P decreased in all
patients after transplantation (mean -29%) (range
-12.57. to -467.). The mean TB P/Ca ratio decreased
247.. Changes in TB K were very variable. TB K
increased in 4 (6-29%), decreased in 4 (19-237.)
and did not change in 3 patients. Mean TB K de-
creased 2%. TB Na was increased in moat patients
prior to transplantation and the mean value de-
creased 147. following renal transplantation.
These observations indicate that significant
changes in body composition occur following succ-
essful renal transplantation. The decreases in
B Ca and TB P probably reflect continued secondary
hyperparathyroidism and steroid therapy which prob-
ably result in mobilization of tissue and bone cal-
cium and phosphate and increased excretion of these
elements. It is also likely that the decrease in
TB Na reflects return to a near normal ECF volume
by a sustained sodium diuresis by the transplanted
kidney.
LPHOCTST FORMATION IN RENAL TRANSPLANT
RECIPIENTS. Robert Bear, R, MoOallum, 14.
Goldstein, 14. Johnson, St. Michael's Kosp.
Univ. of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
Pen—renal lympkiooyst formation occurr-
ed in 8/46 successful renal transplants.
Clinical features were abdominal mass &/or
discomfort, urinary frequency, scrotal
lymphooele, ipsilateral leg edema & renal
transplant dysfunction. Diagnosis was best
made by IVP plus ultrasonic examination of
bladder and kidney. Lymphangiography dem-
onstrated the lymph to be of recipient
origin. 9 initial transplants (no lympho—
oysts) recieved low—dose steroid therapy;
post—operative suction and penrose drains
were routinely employed. 37 subsequent
transplants (8 lymphocysts) recieved high-
dose steroid therapy; penrose drains were
not used while vacuum drains were employed
in only 16 cases. Lymphocyst formation did
not otherwise correlate with number of
rejections, previous graft irradiation or
other aspects of the clinical course. Per—
itoneal marsupialization of the lymphocyst
was performed in 6/8 oases. No infections
developed, but 2/6 lymphocysts recurred.
One patient was treated by needle aspirat-
ion, and one lymphocyst spontaneously re-
solved.
Lymphocysts complicating renal trans-
plants lead to specific clinical features,
are best diagnosed by IVP and echogram,
may be associated with high—dose steroid
therapy &/or avoidance of post—operative
surgical drains and are best treated by
penitoneal marsupialization.
DISSEMINATED COCCIDIOIDONYCOSIS IN RENAL TRANS-
PLANT RECIPIENTS. Alan I. Cohn*, Neil Sinithline*,
Kenneth Johnson and David A. Ogden, Dept. of Ned.,
Univ. of Az. Coil, of Ned., VA Hosp. Tucson,
Az. and Good Samaritan Hosp., Phoenix, Arizona.
ix cases of disseminated coccidioidomycosis
occurred in 135 renal aliograft recipients (4,4%)
transp].anted over a 66 month period in Southern
Arizona. This area is endemic for coccidioides
with positive skin tests occurring in 50.-BOX of
the adult population and a dissemination rate of
0.025%. A retrospective analysis of factors
possibly predisposing to dissemination n our
transplant patients was performed. There was no
previous history of coccidioidomycosis in 4
cases; one case clearly represented reactivation;
and one was newly acquired disease. During the
period of observation 6 diabetics received renal
allografts; in 3 (50%), disseminated coccidioi—
domycosis developed, Two patients received ex'-
cessive methyl—prednisolone therapy. The fun-
gus was recovered pre or postmortem from spu
turn, lung tissue, thyroid, cerebrospinal fluid,
bone marrow and urine. In all 3 cases in which
the urine was cultured for this organism, it was
found repeatedly, demonstrating the sensitivity
of the test. Pour patients died with disseini.-
nated coccidioidomycosis. Two patients have re-
ceived greater than 2 grams of Amphotericin—B
and are well; renal function remains normal and
renal tubular acidosis has not developed,
In conclusion, diabetes mellitus and high dose
methyl—prednisolone appear to be important pre—
disposing factors. Dissemination can be detected
early by culturing the urine and treated safely
with Amphoterlcin—B. Endemism for coccidioidesdoes not preclude renal transplantation.
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HYPERKALEMIA POST RENAL TRANSPLANTATION.
RA DeFronzo, M Goldberg, CR Cooke, C Barker*,
R Grossman ZS Agus. Depts of Ned, Univ of Penn,
Phila, Pa, % The Johns Hopkins Univ, Bait, Md.
Hyperkalemia (SK>5.O mEq/L for > 5 days) was
observed in 23/75 (31%) consecutive patients in
the first 3 months following transplantation.
The + SK was unrelated to rejection, renal fail-
ure, oliguria or acidosis. Four patients under-
went metabolic studies to define the mechanism
of the + SK as follows - period I: baseline,
daily Na intake = 123 mEq and K — 63 mEq; II:
low Na plus furosejuide (F) mean wt loss = 2.6 kg;
III: high Na (300 mEq/d) plus florinef, 1 mg/d
until escape; IV: baseline diet plus addition of
known kaliuretic stimuli (thiazides 8 acetazola-
aide (AC) plus NaHCO3). During period I all
patients achieved Na and K balance but with + SK
(SK = 5.3-5.7 mEq/L). Plasma aldosterone (aldo)
and urinary aldo excretory rate were 8.4 0.6
ng/dl and 2.8 1.1 iig/day respectively and rose
appropriately in period II to 14.9 2.2 ng/dl
and 20.3 1.4 iig/day. In period III florinef
produced no increase in UKV and SK was unchanged.
Likewise, F and AC plus Na}1C03 failed to augment
UKV despite + 4ia1 In contrast, thiazide
markedly increased UKV from 34 8 mEq/d to
54 5 mEq/d and SK fell to normal within 4 days
in all patients. Three patients, restudied
2-15 months later, when SK was normal, manifested
normal kaliuretic responses to florinef and F.
These data demonstrate a reversible defect in K
excretion following renal transplantation which
is in part due to a defect in distal K secretion.
The mechanism of correction with thiazides is
unknown.
THE PRESENCE OF ANTI-B CELL ACTIVITY IN RENAL
ALLOGRAFT RECIPIENTS. Robert Ettenqer,* Richard
Fine, and Paul Terasaki.* Department of Surgery,
UCLA and Dialysis and Transplant Division,
Childrens Hospital, Los Angeles, California.
In order to delineate further the importance
of a recipientes humoral response to allograft
survival, sera were obtained from 61 renal trans-
plant (Tx) recipients and examined for anti-B cell
cytotoxic activity (ABCA) against a panel of B cell-
enriched (BCE) normal peripheral blood lymphocytes
(PBL). The allografts were functioning 1-8 years
post Tx; 12 had chronic rejection (CR). Sera from
an additional 20 patients were obtained weekly after
Tx; 7 failed due to rejection, 4 are undergoing CR,
and 8 are functioning well 3 months to 1—year post
Tx. PBL were BCE by rosetting with sheep red blood
cells followed by separation over Ficoll-Hypaque.
Sera were tested against both B and T cell PBL
fractions using the microcytotoxicity dye exclusion
test. Of the 81 patients, 25 evidenced rejection;
sera from 22 (88%) had ABCA against at least 15% of
the BCE PBL panel. Of the remaining 56 patients,
only 14 (21%) showed similar ABCA(pc000l).Of the 12
patients followed serially who had CR or allograft
failure, ABCA  15% was observed to accompany or
precede serum creatinine rise by 1—6 weeks; the
ABCA remained elevated throughout the remainder of
the post Tx course. In patients in whom acute
reversible rejection episodes occurred, ABCA rose to
levels  15% just preceding or concurrent with the
episode, and returned to normal levels (< 5%) with
reversal. It is concluded that ABCA may reflect
either the presence of unique Tx antigenic determin-
ants on B cells or the presence of common Tx anti-
gens at higher concentrations on PBL B cells.
Following serial ABCA in allograft recipients may
be a helpful adjunct in post Tx care.
REVERSIBLE ACUTE RENAL FAILURE COMPLICATING
TRANSPLANT REJECTION. Susan K. Fellner. Emory
Univ. Sch. of Med., Dept. of Med., Dlv. of Neph.
and morgan. Metab., Atlanta, Georgia.
Two patients received living parenteral donor
kidney transplants which functioned well during
the week following surgery. Neither had evidence
of cytotoxic antibodies. Both then had typical
early acute rejection which was unusual in that
they became anuric and failed to respond to high
dose intravenous methyiprednisolone therapy over
a 5 day period. Neither patient had had a period
of sustained hypotension, bleeding, hemolysis or
treatment with nephrotoxlc antibiotics or diuret-
Ics. Renal biopsies were performed which showed
interstitial accumulation of mononuclear cells,
edema and tubular damage. Glomeruli and blood
vessels were normal. Renal vascular occlusion,
ureteral obstruction or infection were not
present.
Because the possibility of co-existent non-
imunologic acute renal failure and transplant
rejection was considered, they were given main-
tenance imunosupression therapy and discharged
to their homes to continue dialysis. Approximate-
ly 3 weeks after the onset of anurla both under-
went spontaneous diuresis with eventual restora-
tion of renal function to pre-rejection levels.
Renal biopsy was helpful in excluding fulmi—
nant or accelerated rejection as the cause of
the severe renal insufficiency. Acute renal
failure (acute tubular necrosis, vasomotor neph-
ropathy) complicating transplant rejection should
be considered when rejection appears to be unre-
sponsive to therapy.
A TEST TO PREDICT INTOLERANCE TO IMMUNDSUPPRESSION
IN TRANSPLANT RECIPIENTS. Kenneth A. Fisher*,
Sudesh K. Mahajan*, Frank P. Stuart*, and Adrian I.
Katz, Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.
Some transplant recipients develop leukopenia
secondary to inaiunosuppression which requires with-
holding therapy and thus leads to graft rejection.
In an attempt to predict patients who may not tol-
erate immunosuppressive drugs, the granulocyte
response to I.V. hydrocortisone (100 mg), an indi-
cator of effective granulocyte reserve, has been
studied retrospectively in 5 normal controls (Group
I) and in 10 transplant recipients who had under-
gone graft rejection. Group II (n=5) were patients
who had tolerated immunosuppressive drugs well,
while Group III (n=5) patients developed leukopenia
and required withdrawal of therapy which was fol-
lowed by rejection. Mean baseline WBC In normal
individuals was 6060 320 (SEM) of which 3201
349 were granulocytes. In this group, the incre-
ment in total WBC in response to hydrocortisone was
5940 455 and In granulocytes 7517 393. Baseline
total WBC and granulocytes were not significantly
different in groups II and III (7500 948 vs. 5340
427 and 4679 1062 vs. 2832 264, respectively).
However, the response to hydrocortisone was
markedly reduced in patients who had not tolerated
iimnunosuppression well: Total WBC response was
3720 750 in group II vs. 1060 223 in group III
(P <0.01), and the granulocyte response was 5036
617 in group II vs. 1651 156 in group III
(P <0.001).
These results suggest that I.V. hydrocortisone
injection may be a useful test in predicting
patients who will not tolerate imunosuppressive
therapy after kidney transplantation. Studies to
confirm the value of this test prospectively are
in progress.
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PAPILLAII' NECROSIS — A C014'LICATION OF RENAL
*TRANSPLANTATION. Thomas Ful Iei, Darrell Tarrant
and Luis Juncos. Univ. of Ha. Dept. of Med.,
Div. of Nephrology, Gainesville, Ha.
An infrequent reported conlication of renal
transplantation is papillary necrosis. Of 101
living related donor (LRD) and 51 cadaverlc (CAD)
transplants performed since 1968, 10 patIents
(4 LRD and 6 CAD) were identified as having papil-
lary necrosis of the transplanted kIdney by IVP,an
average of 30.7 months (range 2—78) after trans-
plantation. Gross or microscopic hematuria noted
In 5 patients was the most frequent presenting sign
wIth 2 patients simultaneously passing papillary
tissue in their urine. Two patients had IVP's be-
cause of elevated creatinines which did not return
to normal after bolus steroids. Two patients were
studied because of elevated creatinines without
evidence of rejection. One patient underwent study
for persistent bacteriuria. Disease states assoc-
iated with papillary necrosis noted in the 10
patients Include the following: SA—Hemoglobin—2,
renal vein thrombosis—i, analgesic abuse—2, inter-
mittent obstruction with stone or papilla—2,chronic
bacteriuria—3, acute tubular necrosis post trans—
piant—5, history of at least I urinary tract infec—
tion—6, and 2 or more clinical rejection episodes—
8. These patients have been followed for 3—12
months. A progressive decline in renal function
was noted in 3. Seven have remained relatively
stable. In conclusion, papillary necrosis is not
an infrequent corrpiication of renal transplantation.
Although it may lead to rapid deterioration of the
allograft, renal function after an initial period
of decline may stabilize. Long term follow—up will
be required to adequately answer this question.
SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION OF DOG KIDNEY CORTEX DURING
HYPOTHERMIA. J. S. Huang and F. 0. Belzer*
(sponsored by J. Hopper, Jr.). Dept. Surgery,
Univ. of California, San Francisco, California.
Slices of og kidney cortex were incubated for
2 hours 10 and 38 in phosphate buffer con-
taining C—labeled substrate of fatty acids,
ketone bodies, amino acids, or glucose. The study
was designed to measure and c1pare the oxidation
rate of labeled substrate to CO2 in an attempt
to ascertain which substrates are preferentially
utilized in the hypothermic state. The results
indicated: (1) of the fatty acids tested,
octanoate (2.5 nIl) was oxidized tg the greatest
extent (5.3% at 100 and 44% at 38 ) as compared to
palmitate, oleate, linoleate at the same concentra-
tion. In addition, there was an increase in
oxygen consumption of 27% at 100 and 10% at 38°.
(2) DL—-hydroxybutyrate (B H B, 4 mM) was
oxidized more rapidly at 100 than acetoacetate
(2 mM). 51% of the respiratory fuel may be
attributed to B H B oxidation. Moreover, B H B
caused a suppression of endogenous oxidation by
80% at the lower temperature. (3) At 10 and 38
L-alanfne (10 nIl), L-glutamate (10 mM) and glucose
(5 nIl) were much less active substrates for dog
kidney cortex. In addition, glucose was found to
be most sensitive to temperature, its oxidation
being almost abolished (98%) at 10°.
DIAGNOSTIC SPECIFICITY AND SENSITIVITY OF
RENOGRAM IN AC(JE POST TRANSPLANT RENAL
FAILURE (TRF). C.M. Kjellstrand, J.R. Shideman T.L.
Johnson, R.L. Simmons, T.J, Buselmeier, J.S. Najarian.
Univ. Minn, Hosp., Minneapolis and MilIer—Dwan Hosp.
Duluth, MN
Unnecessary invasive tests ale a major cause of high
mortality in benign TRF (acute tubular necrosis, that has
a prognosis not different from matched patients without
TRF when unnecessary tests are not used). 117 of 492
patients had TRF. We investigated the accuracy of the
renogram in differentiating benign and malignant (arter-
ial thrombosis and hyperocute rejection) TRF in these
patients.
IV 1131— Hippuran renograms were obtained within 4
days in 89 patients. They were divided into those with a
10 minute uptake of more or less than twice background.
71 renogroms showed goad uptake, 66 (93%) of these pat-
ients had benign ARF. 18 renograms had a low renal up-
take, 9 (50%) of these patients had malignant TRF. 75
patients had benign ARF, 66 (88%) had good renal uptake.
These patient's kidneys had the same prognosis as those
without TRF. 14 patients had malignant TRF (all lost
their kidneys), only 5 (35%) had good renal uptake.
Thus, early renogram is a highly sensitive, moderately
specific lest outlining the majority of patients with TRF
not needing further diagnostic tests. Further invasive
diagnostic tests will be falsely indicated by the renogram
in only 12% of such patients. Conversely, 50% of the
patients with a bad renogram have a dismal prognosis for
their kidneys. Early repeated Jenogrom is probably the
most important diagnostic test in TRF.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LD AND SD
ANTIGENS. Samuel L. Kounts and Ismail
Parsa. State Univ. of N.Y. Downstate Med. Ctr.,
Dept. of Surgery & Pathology, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Since the correlation of HL-A matching and the
outcome of renal graft survival is poor, we have
developed a typing panel of 33 primed lympho-
cytes for LD typing of donor-recipient pairs in
renal transplantation.
Groups of two to four SD (HL-A) identical
lymphocytes were primed by x-radiated allo-
geneic lymphocytes of four similar SD antigens.
A panel of 50 randomly selected lymphocytes
was tested by primed cells. Conclusions made
from data suggest the following:
1) The present panel of primed cells detects
at least one LD antigen in any of 50 lymphocytes,
randomly selected.
2) LD antigens in lymphocytes are detectable
by primed cells regardless of disparity between
SD antigens of primed cells and the typed
lymphocytes.
3) Primed cells lack detectable SD (HL-A)
antigens by cytotoxic antibody (HL-A typing).
This finding provides a new method of selecting
prospective renal allograft recipients independ-
ent of SD typing.
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PULMONARY ASPERGILLOSIS IN TRANSPLANT PATIENTS.
O.K. Kyriakides*, V.K. Arora*, J. Lifton*, and J.
Miller. V.A. Hospital, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Three cases of pulmonary aspergillosis in a
group of 50 high—risk renal transplant recipients
occurred. Case #1 presented 2 mouths after trans-
plantation with disseminated aspergillosis follow-
ing excessive inimunosuppression, succumbing to com-
bined bacterial and fungal sepsis. Immunological
monitoring was not performed. In cases #2 and 3
prospective immunological monitoring heralded the
onset of infection by demonstrating a decrease in
circulating T lymphocytes and a 20 fold increase
in spontaneous blast transformation. Case #2 pre-
sented with bronchopneumonic type of aspergillosis
5 weeks post—transplant. Decrease of immunosup—
pression guided by Lanzuunological monitoring and
amphotericin B administration successfully eradi-
cated the disease. Case #3 presented with an
asymptomatic lung cavity on routine chest x—ray 6
months after transplant. Immunosuppression was
decreased guided by immunological monitoring, and
amphotericin B was administered in small, widely
spaced doses sufficient to maintain fungistatic
serum levels. The cavity healed over 4 months
using a total of 2.5 gms of amphotericin. The
specific diagnosis in all 3 patients was establish-
ed by bronchoscopy and biopsy. The source of the
infection was traced to contamination of the air
ducts of the transplant unit with pigeon droppings.
The lessons that emerged from these cases are: a)
The usefullness of prospective immunological moni-
toring in indicating infection and as a guide for
immunosuppression, b) The value of bronchoscopy
in establishing the early diagnosis and c) The
effectiveness of amphotericin B in small spaced
doses aimed at maintaining fungistatic levels in
the patient's serum.
LONG TERM RESULTS IN RENAL TRANSPLANTATION. H.M.
Lee, David N. Hums. Med. Coll. of Va. Rich. V
A review of the early transplant group performed
over 8—10 years (yrs.) ago was carried out to see
the rehabilitation potential of this modality of
treatment with the end stage renal disease. From
1962 to 1966, 102 patients (pta.) underwent renal
transplant with an 8—13 yr. follow—up. Sixty—six
pta. received kidneys from living related donors
(dnrs.), 32 pta. from cadaver dnrs., 4 from living
unrelated dnrs. Of 66 living related dnr. kidney
recipients 29 (43.9%) are alive with 27 function-
ing primary graft. Of 32 cadaver kidney recipients
11 (34.3%) are alive, 7 with primary graft. Most
of the deaths occurred within 2 yrs. of the trans-
plant and 10 died after passing the 1st 5th yr.
mark; of these,3 died from cancer, 3 from hepaticfailure and 2 from cardiovascular cause. Consider-
ing the entire mortality only 5% of the deaths
were from cancer, 8% from cardiovascular causes,
however 12.9% died from hepatic failure. Of 28 ped-
iatric age group 12 survived (42.8%). Of those
survivors, 4 had significant retarded growth. Sur-
vey of the immunological reactivity reveals the
presence of blocking activity against mixed lympho-
cyte reactions, some dnr. specific, some non—spec-ific. Cell mediated lympholysis showed selective
depressions. Suggestion of the correlation of anti-
body dependent lymphocyte cell mediated cytotoxic-
ity with chronic rejection (proteinuria) were pre-
sent. Rehabilitation in these long term survivors
has been very good. All pta. resumed relatively
normal function. Summary — Clinical renal trans-
plantation with living related dur. or cadaver dnr.
appears to be fairly good long term therapeutic mo-dality with good rehabilitation potential for
chronic renal failure.
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ALTERNATE DAY STEROID THERAPY WITH NETHYLPREDNI-
SOLONE. Jimmy A. Light, Craig R. Reckard, and
Everett K. Specs, Jr., Organ Transplant Svc,Walter
Reed Army Med. Ctr., Washington, D.C.
Daily steroid therapy in renal transplantation
is associated with numerous side effects. Al-
though alternate day steroid therapy (ADT) has
been reported to be a satisfactory therapeutic al-
ternative with fewer side affects than daily therapy
in several diseases, ADT has not been widely ac-
cepted in clinical transplantation. In vitro
studies suggest that anti—inflammatory and/or
immunosuppressive effects persist after blood lev-
els and metabolic effects have disappeared.
Thirty—eight of 53 renal transplant patients(ages 8—56 yrs) have been successfully maintained
on ADT for periods up to 52 months. ADT is easier
to achieve in well—matched patients who have few
rejection episodes, although cadaver source (8
patients) and previous rejections do not preclude
eventual ADT. Late rejection episodes during ADT
have been uncommon (4 episodes, 38 patients, 800
month ADT). Recent or active rejection during
daily steroid therapy contraindicate ADT, as does
chronic leukopenia that prevents adequate azathio—
prime therapy.
There have been no septic complications, cata-
racts have not progressed and cosmetic changes
have regressed with ADT. Two prepubertal children
have exhibited "catch—up" growth following conver-
sion from daily to ADT.
Based on our experience, all transplant recip-
ients with stable renal function on maintenance
steroids who are three or more months from their
last rejection episode deserve a trial of alter—
nate day steroid therapy.
PROPHYLACTIC XRRADIATION THERAPY IN KIDNEY TRANS-
PLANTATION. Jimmy A. Light, Craig H. Reckard, and
Everett K. Specs, Jr., Organ Transplant Svc.,
Walter Reed Army Med., Ctr., Washington, D.C.
Based on work by Hume and colleagues, many
transplant centers have used routine post—transplant
external irradiation therapy in an effort to nod—
ify graft rejection in imperfectly matched recip-ients. There has been little objective clinical
information documenting its effectiveness.
The efficacy of early post—transplant irradia-
tion therapy was determined in 33 haplo—identical
recipients who were placed in two groups matched
for age, donor source, leukocyte antibodies, pri-
mary disease and sex. Group A (14 patients) re-
ceived four doses of 150 H on alternate days pro-
phylactically beginning one or two days post—
transplant, while Group B (19 patients) received
therapeutic irradiation therapy for reversal of
specific episodes of clinical rejection. Ailo—
graft rejection was diagnosed by standard clinical
criteria and its severity quantitated by the meth-
od of Maher. Immunosuppression regimens were sim-
ilar in both groups.
The results indicate that prophylactic irradia-
tion therapy fails to prevent acute allograft re-jection, modify its severity or delay its onset.
The incidence and severity of later rejection epi-
sodes are unaffected and the two year graft sur-
vival rate is not improved. Immunosuppression and
"pulse" requirements are not lowered and severe
infections and mortality are similarly unimproved.
In summary the prophylactic use of irradiation
therapy in the haplo—identical recipient cannot bejustified on the basis of our evaluation.
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CADAVERIC RENAL ALLOGRAFT TRANSPLANTATION FOR
CHILDHOOD CYSTINOSIS. Mohammad H. Malek. Maurice
D. Kogut*, Alfred J. Pennisl* and Richard N. Fine.
Univ. of So. Calif. Sch. of Med., Dept. of Ped.
and Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles, Dialysis
and Transplant Program, Los Angeles, California.
Five children with cystinosis received 7
cadaveric renal allografts. Presently they are
63 to 1489 days posttransplant (PT). Renal function
is normal in 4 (serum creatinine < 0.8 mg%) and
abnormal in I with evidence of chronic rejection
(CR), (serum creatinlne 4.2 mg%). Urinary amino—
acid, phosphate, glucose, sodium and potassium
excretion are normal. Growth and rehabilitation
are satisfactory. Renal allograft biopsy was per-
formed in 4 recipients 200 to 1030 days PT. Polar-
ized and electron microscopy revealed an abundance
of cystine crystal deposition in the allograft in—
terstitium. A few glomeruli showed mesangial
cystine deposition. The tubular epithelial cells
were spared. Cystine levels were within the
cystinotic range in the peripheral WBC, cultured
fibroblast and allograft tissue in all recipients.
Although the patient with CR had the highest level
of cystine In the graft tissue and WBC, no relat-
ionship between cystine deposition and graft fun-
ction was evident. It is hypothesized that
cystine deposition in the graft results from
migrating WBC. The above data suggests that there
is no clinical and/or biochemical evidence of re-
currence of Fanconi Syndrome. Persistent elevation
of cystine in peripheral WBC, bone marrow and
cultured fibroblast suggest that renal transplant-
ation does not correct the primary "enzymatic"
defect of this inborn error of metabolism leading
to cystine deposition.
DEATH MORE THAN THREE YEARS AFTER RENAL TRANS-
PLANTATION. A. J. Matas R. 1. Simmons, 1. J. Buselmeier,
C. M. Kjellstrand, J. S. NJajarian. U. Hosps., Mpls., MN
Of 198 patients surviving 3 yrs or longer following renal
transplantation, 20 (10%) have since died (lable).
risk (yrs.) #Pats. deaths risk (yrs.) #Pats. deaths
. Iy zy z
4 167 10 9 20 0
5 93 2 10 15 0
6 60 1 11 4 07 44 0
Age range in these patients was 8—49 yrs. Two were dia-
betic. Thirteen received related transplants; 7 cadaver.
Two had received second transplants, both cadaver. Six-
teen patients had good renal function at the time of death;
2 had good function until the terminal event; 2 were on
dialysis. Immunosuppression was relatively minimal; only 1
patient was taking more than 15 mg Prednisone daily and
only 3 had taken higher dosesi within the previous 6 months.
The cause of death was infection in 12 patients — 6 bac-
terial, 6 viral (3 herpes, 3 hepatitis B). Factors leading to
septic death were transplantation to an ileal loop (1 patient)
perforated diverticulitis (1 patient), and infected fistula (1
patient). Death from viral infection occurred from 3—8 yrs.
post transplant and therefore remains a serious problem
after the initial post transplant course when Immunosuppres-
sion is maximal. Death was due to myocardial infarction in
2 patients (I diabetic) and due to an lntracerebral bleed in
4 (1 diabetic). All 4 nondiabetic patients dying of vascular
causes were hypertensive. Death was due to cancer in 1
patient and to suicide in I patient.
Survival in patients who live past the first three post
transplant yeas is 90%. Review of this series suggest that
viral infection remains a serious problem in the late post
transplant course, and that hypertension in a transplant
recipient should be aggressively managed. Death from re-
jection was conspicuously absent.
DIABETIC VASCULAR LESIONS DEVELOP IN NORMAL KIDNEYS
TRANSPLANTED INTO PATIENTS WITH DIABETES MELLITUS.
S.Michael Mauer, Frederick C.Goetz*, Jose Barbosa*,
Robert L.Vernier, Theodore J. Buselmeier, Carl M.
Kjellstrand, Richard L.Siminons, John S. Najarian,
Depts. of Pediat., Surg., and Med., Univ. of Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
In patients with diabetic renal disease it is
of practical and theoretical importance to deter-
mine if lesions of diabetes recur in the transplanfr
ed kidney. We therefore examined renal transplant
tissue from 11 diabetics who had had a renal graft
for at least 2 yrs (range 24—52 mo). Renal tissue
from 20 nondiabetjc patients transplanted for at
least 2 yrs (28—122 mo) served as control tissue.
Eight diabetic patients had deposition of large
quantities of PAS-positive hyaline material in the
intima and media of glomerular and interstitial
arterioles but not in larger arteries. These
lesions were not seen in control tissues. Although
control specimens demonstrating severe chronic re-
jection often had thickening of the internal elas-
tic laniina of arterioles and arteries, these
lesions never involved the media. Nodular glomerub—
sclerosis was observed in only one specimen from
the diabetic patients. In four instances mesanrtal
and basement membrane thickening were seen in glom—
eruli. in specimens from diabetic patients. However
these changes could not be clearly differentiated
from the glomerular pathology seen in control spec-
imens with severe chronic rejection. Donor kidney
tissues obtained at the time of transplantation in
8 of the diabetic cases never showed vascular ab-
normalities. Thus, the first clearly definable le-
sion to recur in normal kidneys transplanted into
diabetic patients is that of hyaline degenerative
changes in arteriolar walls.
FULMINANT PNEUMOCOCCAL SEPSIS IN SPLENECTCZ4IZED
RENAL ALLOGRAFT RECIPIENTS. P.T. McEnery, J.
* *Flanagan , M.R. First & M.C. Layer , Dept. Feds.
& Med. Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Although splenectomy as an adjunctive immuno-
suppressive measure is still controversial, pre-
valence of pneumococcal infection in conditions
of hyposplenism is well known. 5 children and
1 adult, ages 3-9/12 to 38 yrs., underwent splen-
ectomy and nephrectomy in preparation for or in
conjunction with renal transplantation and de-
veloped fulminant sepsis 16 days to 27 months
post-splenectomy. 5 of 6 patients died despite
antibiotic therapy 3 to 96 hours after onset of
disease symptoms.
A girl awaiting transplantation was on mainten-
ance hemodialysis. Remaining patients received
renal allografts (3 related, 2 cadaver donors)
and had good health and renal function at sepsis
onset 6 to 14 months post-transplantation. All 6
patients had a short history of high fever and
malaise. 5 experienced symptoms of severe gastro-
enteritis, 1 had progressive dyspnea, cough and
cyanosis for 4 days prior to hospitalization and
all presented with moderate to severe hypotension.
Blood cultures were positive for D. pneumonia in
5 and CSF cultures of 2. A child had negative
blood and CSF cultures but N.P. culture revealed
a few colonies of H. influenza. 1 survived, the
others in spite of aggressive antibiotic and anti-
shock therapy died 4 to 24 hours after admission.
Autopsy in 4 patients revealed bilateral adrenal
congestion and hemorrhage, but no focus for ori-
gin of infection. Multiple factors may be cause
for sepsis in inimunosuppressed renal allograft
recipients, but pneumococcal sepsis should be
anticipated in all splenectomized patients.
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TUBERCULOSIS IN TRANSPLANT PATIENTS: TWO
CASES OF POSSIBLE RIFAMPIN RENAL TOXICITY.
Gerardo Mendez—Picon, Masaru Murai*, James
C. Pierce and H.M. Lee. Medical College
of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia.
Since 1964 to 1975, 17 of 281 trans-
plant patients were treated with anti—
tuberculous regimes. Of these 17, 8 had
confirmed pulmonary tuberculosis by posi-
tive smears and cultures. Fifteen patien
were treated with Ethambutal, INH and
Streptomycin. Of these, 10 are alive, 8
of them with well—functioning grafts. Five
patients died, 4 of sepsis and 1 of cere-
bral vascular accident. In 2 recent
patients, Rifampin was added to the treat-
ment. At the initiation of treatment,
both patients had excellent kidney func-
tions and were 12 and 8 months post—trans-
plantation. After 2 months of treatment,
both of them developed continuous and ir-
reversible deterioration of kidney func-
tion over one month period, which required
nephrectomy in one of them.
In our experience in 15 patients, anti—
tuberculous treatment was effective in
controlling the disease while the patient
continued to receive immunosuppressive
therapy, and did not affect the function
of the graft. If Rifampin is added to
the treatment of tuberculosis in kidney
transplant recipients, the kidney function
should be carefully monitored and the pos-
sibility of renal toxicity should be
considered if deterioration occurs.
UROLOGICAL COMPLICATIONS IN RENAL TRANSPLANTATION
Masaru Murai*, Gerardo Mendez—Picon, James C.
Pierce, M. J. Vernon Smith and H. M. Lee. Medical
College of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia
We reviewed our recent experiences with the
management of urological complications in renal
transplantation. Our last review (1967) reported
9 urological complications in our first 94 renal
transplants, an incidence of 10%, 2 of which died
as a direct cause of complications. Between Nay,
1966 and July, 1975, 236 renal transplantations
were performed in 203 patients. Ninety—Six trans-
plants were from living related donors and 140
from cadaver donors. TJreteroneocystostomy by
a modified politano—Leadbetter method was util-
ized in all cases for reconstruction of the
urinary tract. Twelve complications were en-
countered, including 3 ureteroneocystostomy
leaks, 1 cystostomy leak, 3 ureteral necrosis,
1 calycocutaneous fistula, 1 ureterocutaneous
fistula following perinephric abcess drainage,
1 ureteral stenosis after draining lytuphocele,
and 2 ureteropelvic junction stricture, devel-
oped 3 1/2 year and 8 1/2 year after transplan-
tation respectively. The incidence of urological
complications was 5% and the mortality 25% (3/12).
Seven complications in the last 5 years resulted
in no mortality, while 3 cases Out of 5 compli-
cations in the preceeding 4 years resulted in
death.
Meticulous handling of ureteroneocystostomy,
agressive management when indicated—immediate
and thorough investigation, and operative inter-
vention without delay, contributed to the lowered
incidence and mortality of these complications.
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ThE ANTIBODY CAB) RESPONSE TO INFLUENZA VACCINATION
(IN VAC) BY RENAL TRANSPLANT PATIENTS (!FP):
CORRELATION WITH ALLOGRAFT FUNCTION. R.C. Pabico
R.G. Douglas*, R.F. Betts*, B.A. McKenna*, R.B.
Freeman. Department of Medicine, University of
Rochester Medical Center, Rochester, New York
The inununosuppressed state of RTP makes them
vulnerable to infections, particularly viral and
other opportunistic organisms. Vaccination against
specific agents, such as influenza, especially
during epidemic threats, could be protective. This
study defines the ability of RTP to generate Ab
after In Vac. Furthermore, the effect of In Vac on
allograft function was also determined. Seventeen
RTP with creatinine clearance (Ccreat) of 21-69
mi/mm (Group I) and 13 with Ccreat of 70-128 ml!
mm (Group II) on various doses of prednisone and
azathiaprine, received In Vac intramuscularly,
Serum hemaggiutination inhibition (HI) Ab and nasal
secretion neutralizing (NSN) Ab were measured be-
fore and 4 weeks after In Vac. Ccreat and urinary
protein excretion (UpV) were measured before In Vac
and weekly thereafter for 6-8 weeks. No ill effects
were noted with In Vac. Ccreat remained stable
following In Vac, and IJpV did not increase. InGroup I, only 6 of 17 (35%) had a significant rise
in serum HI Ab titer ( four-fold increase from
pre-In Vac titers), whereas in Group II 10 of 13(77%) had a similar rise in HI Ab(x2=5.l3,p<0.05).
In Group I, none showed NSN Ab rise, whereas 6 of
13 (46%) in Group II had NSN Ab titer rise(x2=7.13,
p<O.Ol). Thus, the level of allograft function
plays a major role in determining Ab responsivenessin RTP. Other factors such as age of the patient,
duration post-transplant, serum immunoglobulmn
levels, and doses of iinmunosuppressant drugs did
not correlate with Ab responsiveness.
IMMUNOLOGICALLY MEDIATED ACUTE RENAL FAILURE AF-
TER KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION. M.M.Popovtzer, B.Hus-
berg*, and T.E.Starzl* (Intro. by E. Kellerman).
Univ. of Cob. Med. Ctr., Denver, Colorado.
Sixteen kidney transplant recipients with
promptly functioning renal allografts developed
acute rejection 10-16 days after surgery which was
characterized by fever, proteinuria, oliguriawith
falling GFR and decreasing urinary concentration
of NA (UNa), and increasing U/P ratios of osmola-
lity (Osm), urea nitrogen (U) and creatinine (Cr).
In 11 (group 1) the rejection resolved with an in-
crease in urine flow which was paralleled by an
increase in GFR. In 5 (group 2) the recovery was
delayed because of prolonged oliguric renal fai-
lure (12—25 days) during which the biochemical ab-
normalities reversed, resulting in low U/P ratios
of Osm, U and Cr, and high UNa. The ensuing di-
uresis in group 2, in contrast to group 1, was as-
sociated with a very low GFR, which only after 10-
16 days reached the pre-rejection rates, These
observations suggest that acute albograft rejec-
tion, in addition to its usual pattern of recovery
(group 1), may follow an alternative course (group
2) which, clinically and biochemically is indis-
tinguishable from acute tubular necrosis (ATN).
Since the ATN could not be attributed to any hemo-
dynamic and/or nephrotoxic factors it is conceiv-
able that it was triggered by the ischeinic insult
of the immunological rejection reaction, These
findings suggest that prolonged renal failure as-
sociated with acute rejection does not necessarily
indicate a permanent damage of the albograft but
may represent a clinical entity functionally simi-
lar to ATM, which is potentially reversible,
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RENAL VEIN ThROMBOSIS IN RENAL TRANSPLANTATION.
T.IC.S. Rao, K.M.H. Butt, A.D. Nicastri, S.L.
Kountz and E.A. Friedman. Downstate Medical Center,
Brooklyn, New York.
In 268 successive renal transplants (119 live
(L) and 149 cadaveric (C) donors) performed over
32 months, 24 recipients (6 L and 18 C donors) de-
veloped thrombosis of the transplant renal vein
(RVT). Of 24 recipients with RVT only 4 (16%) (1 L
and 3 C donors) had clinical manifestations in-
cluding massive proteinuria (5-15 G/24 hrs), hypo-
albuminemia (serum albumin <2.5 G%), edema and
failing renal function. Graft nephrectomy was ne-
cessary in 49-106 days (mean 81 days) for all pa-
tients. Histologically, 3 allografts showed humor-
al rejection and in I graft RVT was the principal
cause of renal failure. In 3 C donor transplants
RVT was secondary to renal artery thrombosis. Pre-
disposing causes for renal artery thrombosis were
diabetes (2 cases) and administration of antithy-
mocyte globulin (1 case). In the remaining 17
transplants, (5 L and 12 C donors) RVT, unsuspect-
ed clinically, was discovered during graft neph-
rectomy. Histologically, 12 of these grafts showed
predominant humoral rejection while cellular re-jection was principally noted in the other 5. In
all 17 transplants RVT was thought secondary to
immunological graft rejection. From this associa-
tion of RVT with humoral rejection (15 of 20
grafts showing rejection) we infer that allograft
rejection and thrombonecrosis of glomerular capil-
lance may trigger secondary thrombosis of intra
and extra renal veins. We conclude that in renal
transplantation RVT is secondary to immunological
events and rejection and is rarely a primary
cause of renal failure.
EMMUNOPATHOLOGIC STUDIES OF THE RUPTURED HUMAN
RENPiL MLOGRAFT. Jon I. Scheinman,* Arthur Matas,*
Luca Ratazzi* and Richard L. Simmons, (Intro, by
Robert L. Vernier) Dept. of Pediatrics and Surgery,
Univ. of Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis,
Minn. 55455.
Five patients were studied, whose renal allo—
graft ruptured, four at 6-10 days and another at
30 days. There was clinical evidence of transplant
rejection, delayed by at least several days, but
no preformed antibodies detectable. One kidney
was successfully repaired.
Pathologic studies revealed swollen edematous
kidneys, with interstitial edema and focal cell-
ular infiltration. Inmiunofluorescent studies
showed no significant deposition of EgG, IgA or
fibrin. Scattered focal 1gM and C3 deposits were
present in the glomerulus and, more significantly,
in vascular walls. Since these findings are also
found in both rejecting and non-rejecting trans-
planted kidneys without rupture, and occasionally
in a "normal" autopsy kidney, their significance
cannot be clearly defined. Rupture of the human
renal allograft is not a distinct manifestation of
humoral mediated hyperacute rejection. Repair is
possible and should be attempted.
STEROID SCHEDULE AND SURVIVAL AFTER TRANSPLANTATION
R.R. Siegel, R.M. Maze B.A. Luca, R.G. Luke,
J.J. Curtis, University of Kentucky Medical Center
and VA Hospital, Lexington, Kentucky
Survival of 93 of 101 consecutive transplant
recipients (1968—75) was attributed to conservative
use of steroid both in treating acute rejection and
for maintenance. Age and original renal disease
were comparable to Transplant Registry. Live donor
(LRD) grafts were used in 59 patIents, cadaver (CD)
In 39, both in 3 (all 3 lIved). Standard surgical
techniques and usual Imuran dosage were used. Pred—
nisone was given in a single morning dose beginning
shortly after transplantation, then advanced pro-
gressively towards alternate—day schedule (QODP).
Gram boluses of IV steroid for rejection were mini-
mized by early detection of reversal with computer—
analyzed technetium(m99Tc) renal blood flow studies
and by delaying biopsy to observe response.
ACTUARIAL PATIENT SURVIVAL ( ) n at risk
Mos. 6—lI 12—23 24—35 36—47 48—59 60+
LRD 97T'9) 97) 97T) 9T) 90(I8) 90%(I2)
CD 95%(39) 90%(2O) 90%(13) 90%(IO) 79%(8)
Follow—up was 6 mos to? yrs. Causes of death of 8
recipients were: LRO, Early: CM vlrnla, cryptococ—
cemia; LRD, Late: carcinoma, dialysis; CD Early: GM
recurrence, dialysis; CD Late: cardiomyopathy,
pulm. embolism. Lung and Gram—negative sepsis were
rare. Only I patient had GI bleeding, 3 had femoral
head necrosis, none had CVA or Ml. Urinary fistulas
healed on QODP. Graft survival, 91% LRD I yr, 39%
CD I yr, compared favorably with Registry figures
Only 2 grafts were lost after reaching alternate
day. This experience, although uncontrolled sug-
gests that conservative use of steroid can contri-
bute to survival of transplant recipients without
Impairing graft survival.
SPECIFIC IMMUNOSUPPRESSION IN RENAL ALLOTRANSPLAN-
TATION: SELECTIVE RECRUITMENT OF ANTIGEN-SENSITIVE
LYMPHOCYTES. Sherman J. Silber, J.F.A.P. Miller*
& Peter Morris.* VA Hosp. & Univ. of California
School of Medicine, San Francisco.
Recipient lymphocytes specifically sensitive todonor cells were selectively recruited into reci-
pient spleen. Kidneys of F1 (DAxLewis) rats were
transplanted into Lewis and DA rats 24 bra, after
IV injection of 108 allogeneic spleen cells. In
Lewis rats(stronger model)rejection was partially
suppressed. Recipient splenectomy at transplanta-
tion improved results. In DA rats (weaker model)
rejection was abolished.
Table 1 Blood Urea (1 week)
F1-Lewis 24 hrs. after 195449.5,.
DA spleen cells P'(.05
Fj-Lewis+splenectomy 24 bra. ll4+2l.6
after DA spleen cells
—
>.P<.OOl
Fj'Lewis+splenectomy(controls) 301±35.5
Lymph nodes lymphocytes 48 hrs. after injection
of lO allogeneic donor spleen cells showed drama-
tic reduction of graft vs host (Cvii) reactivity
against donor strain. Spleen lymphocytes showed no
suppression of Cvii reactivity. This implied j-
fic localization of sensitive lymphocytes into
spleen. Splenectomy thus depleted host of lympho-
cytes capable of rejecting renal allograft.
Table 2:GVR Assay
Liteal node(mg)
Lymph node )DA-F1 (controls) 31.3± lO.5.
lymphocytesDA-,F1 (after Lewis ,P<.O0lL spleen cells) 6± 0.9
Spleen 5DA_pF1 (controls)
lymphocytes)pA.F1 (afterlewis 28.6± 4.64io dif
.ference
spleen cells) 20.0 5.o"
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RENAL TRANSPLANTATION IN PATIENTS WITH A
PREVIOUS HISTORY OF MALIGNANCY. R.L. Simmons,
A.J. Matas T.J. Buselmeier, C.M. Kjellstrand, J.S.
Najarian. University Hospital, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Because the immunosuppressive drugs used to prevent
allograft rejection may act by impairing the same systemic
immunosurveillance system that prevents the development
and spread of malignancy,patients with a history of cancer
have been excluded from most transplant programs.Malig-
nancies vary in their ultimate prognosis ,and selected
uremic patients who have a good prognosis following
excision of their tumor may prefer transplantation to
chronic hemodialysis.
Eleven selected patients with a history of cancer have
received renal transplants. Three patients had malignancies
diagnosed and treated before the development of renal
failure (seminoma testis,adenocarcinoma breast, in situ
uterine cervix). Two patients had bilateral nephrfiis
for the treatment of bilateral renal malignancy (WiIm's,
hypernephroma). Six patients developed malignancy while
uremic and were transplanted following treatment of the
tumor (breast [21 ,kidney, thyroid, in situ uterine cervix.
pancreas —insulinoma).
——
Recurrent tumor development in only one of the eleven
(9%) patients followed 1—4 yrs after transplantation- a 4
year old boy with bilateral Wilm's tumors. Thus,renal
transplantation to patients with a history of malignancy can
be performed without accelerated growth of the tumor. A
minimum period of one year between tumor treatment and
transplantation is recommended to observe for tumor
recurrences or metastases.
(with permission from the American Journal of Medicine).
"PERFUSION INJURY IN RENAI TRMSPLANTS" D.Spector
C.LimasJJrosJ.Zacharf,S.SteriOff,G.M.Wil1iam5i
R.Rolle9J.Sadler, Depts. of Med., Path., and Surg.
Baltimore City Hospitals, Johns Hopkins Medical
School and Depts. of Med. and Path. University of
Maryland Medical School. Baltimore, Maryland
Since other workers have suggested an adverse
effect of machine perfusion (HP) on transplanted
(tx) kidneys, we performed clinical—pathologic cor-
relations in 77 consecutive tx kidneys having 1 hr.
post tx biopsy. No specific lesion was seen in non
MP kidneys, but 58% (21 of 36) of HP kidneys had a
lesion suggestive of intravascular coagulation.
The lesion is characterized by glomerular capillary
necrosis with fibrin thrombi in many of the affect-
ed capillaries, and with increases of infrequent
polymorphs. Distribution of the lesion ranged from
focal and segmental to diffuse and generalized.
The presence of the lesion was associated with
poor transplant function, with more severe lesions
having the worst outcome. Of 21 tx with the
lesion, 9 had nephrectomy by one month, and one
month creatinine was2.O in only 3 of the remain-
ing 12 tx. In order to define the component of per-
fusion which predispose to the lesion, perfusion
data was correlated with presence or absence of
the lesion. There was no significant difference
between the 2 groups in" warm or cold ischemia
time, perfusion time, perfusion apparatus, per—
fusate or perfusate flow rates and pressures. In
addition, inununologic parameters (liLA match,Z pre-
formed antibody titers) and donor characteristics
were similar. We conclude that machine perfusion
may cause pathologic changes which adversely
affect transplant kidney function. The etiologic
factor of the pathologic process remain unclear.
LOW RATE OF ARTERIOSCLEROSIS (AS) IN RENAL TRANS-
PLANT PATIENTS (RTP) AT ONE DECADE POST-TRANSPLAN-
TATION.
Thomas F., Mendez-Picon, G., Wolf, J., and Lee,
H.M., lepartment of Surgery, Medical College of
Virginia, Richmond, Virginia
A number of studies of dialysis patients
(Seattle, American and European Registries) have
shown a marked increase in the incidence of AS
related deaths and the incidence of clinical AS
after 5 or more years of dialysis. Our group has
followed 47 RTP for at least 9-13 years (mean
10.0 years) post-transplant. In addition, we have
reviewed the autopsy studies of all our RTP dying
from 2-10 years after transplantation.
The incidence of clinical AS in these long
survivors is 7% (vs. 50% in the Seattle series
followed for only 6 years). Only 6% of 4eaths
in our long surviving RTP are due to AS (vs. over
30% In the Seattle series). Of RTP dying in the
2-9 year interval, 7% of deaths are due to AS and
only 6% of patients having no clinical AS are
seen to have severe AS at autopsy. The average
age of the RTP is 36 years and age differences
between dialysis and RIP cannot explain the dif-
ferential rate of AS. In marked contrast to
dialysis patients about 90% of 9-13 year surviving
RTP are normotensve and 76% have normal serum
triglycerides, both of which are probably important
factors in the low rate of AS in these long sur-
viving RTP. These studies suggest that RTP enter-
ing the second post-transplant decade will have
a markedly lower incidence of clinical AS and
death rate from AS than similar groups of dialysis
patients. These results also suggest that control
of hypertension and hyperlipidemia in dialysis
patients may be of importance in controlling the
accelerated AS seen in long-term dialysis patients.
ANTIBODY-DEPENDENT CELL MEDIATED CYTOTOXICITY
(ADCMC) AND CHRONIC RENAL ALLOGRAFT REJECTION (CR).
thomas J., Thomas, F., *Kaplan, A., Mendez—Picon,
o., wolf J., and Lee, H.M., Department of Surgery,
Medical tolleqe of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia
CR is the largest cause of allograft loss In
long-term transplant patients. The pathophysiology
of the glomerular lesion of CR which produces mas-
sive proteinuria is p9orly understood. Recently,
a donor-specific IgG (non—complement dependent)
antibody has been found in many of our patients
with CR. In this study ADCMC was measured in 20
long-term renal allogra#t recipients, 7 of whom
had proteinuria greater than 1 gm/day on 3-6 mea-
surements.
A positive ADCMC (cytolysis range 10-40%) was
found in 9 patients. Of this group 7 (77%) had
proteinuria (>1 gm/day). A negative ADCMC test
(cytolysis 10%) was found in 11 patients. All of
these patients had normal urinary protein values.
There was no correlation between the degree of
H-LA mismatching and ADCMC or proteinurla. Two
patients had transplant nephrectomy because of end
stage rejection and showed both glomerular and
vascular lesions of chronic re.ection.
These results suggest that ADCMC Is associated
with glomerular lesions of chronic rejectio, and
may be a direct causative factor in production of
glomerular lesions. This data also suggests that
the ADCMC reaction may be a non H-LA related
ininunological reaction.
